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GENERAL PLAN OF CATALOGUE.

For special rates on plants and dollar sets, see pages 50 and 51.

For our most liberal offer on seeds in packets, see pages 5 and 28.

For desirable new vegetable seeds see pages 117 to 124.

For desirable new and rare fruit collections, see page 135.

For Plants, Bulbs, Koses, Ornamental Shrubs, etc., see pages 48 to 96.

For Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, etc., see pages 97 to llO.

For Price List of Large Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Ornamentals, etc., see pages

111 to 116.

For Flower Seed Department see pages 27 to 46.

For Vegetable aud Miscellaneous Seeds see pages 4 to 26.

For Specialties New and Rare, in Plants, Seeds and Fruits, see pages 117 to 14a.

Don't forget the Charming New Rose "The Bride," when
ordering, It will please you, see cut last page of cover.

For the Choicest New and Rare plants of recent introduc-

tion see pages 126 to 134.

Try our Novelties in Vegetable and Flower seeds, see pages
1 1 7 to 1 26.

See our Choice Collections of New Fruits, page 135.
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Ko. 2, 1887.

To Our Fridnds and Custom drs.

X presenting our Catalogue and Price List, for

the Spring of 1SS7, we once more have the
pleasure of expressing our gratitude and thanks
to our many patrons of past years for their

liberal orders and kind expressions of good
will, and ask a continuance of both for the years to
come. The age of our establishment (thirty - three
years), the fact that vre have customers who have
been dealing with us for over a quarter of a century,
the success we have attained, all bear testimony that
our aim has been to do a square, honest business,
(to live and let live;, and we shall, in the future as in the
past, strive to conduct our establishment so as to merit
approbation of all who may entrust us with their

orders. The wise man in the East, in the olden time,

said. ' There is nothing new under the sim," but could he have
so said had he lived in the present century (after the world has
awakened from its Rip Van Winkle sleep of a few thousand
years) to see steam put to almost every conceivable use, and
the wonderful achievments in the telegraph, telephone, electric

lights, etc. ? But do the marvelous developments in the arts

and .sciences much surpass the progress made in the fa.scinating.

beautiful and useful realms of Pomona and Flora, new apples

crisp, tender, sprightly, rich, more tempting than ever graced the

,
i trees in the Garden of Eden; pears, sugai-y, buttery, refined; peaches,

.: melting, luscious, delicious; grapes, amber, purple and gold, with

, :,
juices rich, delicate, ^-inous, ambrosial; strawberries ripe. blu.shing

\ II sweet, the very ideal of Arcadian dainties. To gild refined gold

would seemingly be as easy a task as to further improve many of

.\ our rarest fruits: and what can surpass the loveliness developed in

,
Flora's kingdom? The magnificence of many of the new ro.ses,

such as that gorgeous Tea."U"illiam Francis Bennet; the captivating

American Beauty; the delicate, but splendid Bride, with scores of

others: the wonderful, unique and attractive Chrysanthemimis,

Avith petals of almost every conceivable shape, even bordering on
the fantastic; among the most desirable new, we mention Edna
Craig. Jupiter, Christmas Eve and iMadam Freeman. Think of

the gorgeous Lilies, the magnificent Gladioli, the modem Clematis,

queen of climbers, with hundreds of others of Flora's beauties, the

illtistrations and descriptions of which are to be foimd through

pages of this Catalogtie. Health brings happiness ; an abun-

dance of choice fruits in their season bring health. Flowers bring

that greatest of earthly blessings. Then make to yourself a paradise

of fruits and fiuwers. "A thing of beauty is a joy forever," and is not " a flower a thing of beauty "—is it

not of sm-passiug loveliness ? VTho can gaze on its exquisitely perfect form, its imrivalled brilliancy of

h\je. -ivithout a thi-ill of admiration, and a sense of pleasure ?—then
" Bring flowers to crown the festive board;

Bring flowers, the bride is near;

Bring flowers to cheer the captive's cell,

Bring flowers to strew the bier.'"

contentment



2 THE SrORRS & JIAKRISON CO.,

OUR SEED AND NURSERY FARMS conlain over seven hundred acres, (about one-fifth being
rented), extending nearly a niile aldiii; tlie shore of Lake p:rie, all of it most admirably adapted to the pro-
duction of perfect well matured seeds, strong healthy trees, etc. ; it is a notable fact that our small fruit
plants are so very superior that it costs us nearly double postage to mail them.

OUR GREENHOUSES number twen ty-one, averaging over one hundred feet in length, all in perfect
order and heated tlirougliout with tlie best apprf)ved hot water apparatus, which makes the mo.st perfect
atniosplicre I'lir the pr(j(luction of healthy, hardy i)lants,

AGENTS. -We cannot too forcibly impress upon purchasers the great advantage of
sending their orders direct to us, as we employ no agents in any capacity, neither do we
offer seeds orany of our other productions on commission, and are only responsible for
orders sent direct tD us, our constant desire and aim is to give every customer that
entrusts an order to our care, perfect satisfaction.

SEEDS, PLANTS, VINES, Ac,BY MAIL.—We have been engaged nearly a .score of years in build-
ing up a mail trade, having been among the very first to avail ourselves of the facilities afforded by Uncle
Sam's mail bags to distribute our products from the Atlantic to the Pacific.from the I^akes to the Gulf, guar-
anteeing their safe arrival in good condition, so that those living hundreds or thousands of miles distant
could obtain a supply as cheaply as our next door neighbors.

CATALOGUES.—We issue the following Catalogues, all of which we mail free on receipt of address,
except No, 1. for which a charge of ten cents is made.

CATALOGUE No. I .—This is a Descriptive Catalogue of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Evergreens.
Grape Vines, Shrubs, &c., containing about eighty pages, re\'ised and re-issued from time to time, as previous
editions become exhausted. Price 10 cents.

CATALOGUE No. 2.—This one, of which we issue one hundred thousand copies at
a cost, including postage, of over $ I 0,000. As our Catalogues are so expensive and
seeds, plants, trees, etc., are so very cheap every catalogue should bring us an order
and should you not require anything in our Sine, you will confer a great favor if you will

hand this to some friend wanting seeds, plants or trees.

CATALOGUE No. 3.—Descriptive of Bulbs, Winter-blooming Plants, Small Frtiits, Grape Vines.
&c., including price list of Fruit and Ornamental Trees of larger sizes than can be forwarded by mail. Issued
during August or September.

ORDER SHEETS AND ENVELOPES.—^^^len our Catalogue contain these, persons ordering
will olilige us greatly Ijy using them, as it is great economy to us in filling orders. It is extremely annoying
in our busy season to have the order mixed through the body of a letter, as it requires too much time to pick
it out, and errors are more liable to occur.

ONE PRICE ONLY.—Believing this to be the only true way to conduct a business, we adhere to it, and
place our prices and terms as low as we can possibly afford first quality of Seeds and Plants ; and as the price
of each and every item is distinctly given, the cases will be extremely rare when it %vill be necessary to for-
ward lists for tis to price. You can easily figure the exact cost, and remit amount with order.

SAFE ARRIVAL OF SEEDS AND PLANTS GUARANTEED, both by Mail and Express.

REMITTANCE FOR AMOU NT must in all cases accompany the order. This is imperative, as we
open no book accounts with our customers. Remit by Post OfHce or Express Order, Draft on New York or
Registered Letter. The remittance will be at oiir risk if sent in any of the preceding ways. We prefer a
Post Office or Express Order to all other ways of remittance ; next, Draft on New York ; and la.stly a Reg-
istered Letter. We will in no way be responsible for Postal Notes, Stamps or Money inclosed in letter with-
out registering.

COST OF P. O. ORDER.—Post Office Orders not exceeding SIO, co.st 8 cents; 810 to §15 10 cents

:

S1.5 to .s;!!!, 1.") cents ; .S30 to *40, 20 cents ; S40 to §.50, 2.5 cents. A draft on New York can be procured at nearly
all banks for from 15 to 25 cents ; a letter containing any amount can be registered by paying 10 cents in ad-
dition to the regular postage. Private checks cannot be received at par.

COST OF EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS.—The American, United States, and Wells, Fargo &Co..
sell Money Orders payable at any of the offices of the three companies which cost, §1 to §5, 5 cents ; §5 to §10, S

cents ; §1(3 to §20, 10 cents ; §20 to .§30, 12 cents ; §30 to §40, 15 cents ; §40 to §50, 20 cents.

A LIBERAL OFFER.—When remittances are made in either of the ways indicat^'d above they will

not only be at our risk, but to all such when the amount is one dollar or more we will add additional
seeds gratis, if seed order, or plants if plant order, but we cannot afford to send the boiuis in plants on a
purely seed order, as seeds and plants cannot be packed together to go by mail and the expense of packing one
or two plants is nearly the same as packing one or two dollars' worth.

UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS will be received where currency cannot be
obtained; 4, 5, 10, 15 and 30 cent stamps preferred. Do not tear postage stamps
apart in remitting and be exceedingly careful about the least moisture getting on them
as they sometimes come to us so stuck together or to the letter as to be almost worth-
less. Do not send delivery stamps or postmasters' postage due stamps as they are
worthless to us.

PRIVATE CHECKS cannot be received at par, as it co.sts on an average twenty-five cents eiich t-o col-

lect them.

POSTAL NOTES.—These are but little .safer than paper money, and as they are obtainable only at

Money Order offices, we advise our customers to obtain Post Office Money Orders in preference, a.s they are

absolutely safe and we Avill be responsible for their .safe arrival, but will not for the Po.stal Notes, for, if lost,

stolen, or burned up, it is the last of them, as the government issues no duplicates.



PAINESVILLE. LAKE CO., OHIO.

C. O. D.—Please do not order cash to be collected on delivery, as return charges on the money have to

be added, which makes an imnecessarv expense. Our aim is to give purcha.sers the full worth of their money.
T\-hich is impossible when parties have"to pay return charges, which are sometimes nearly equal to the express

charges on the goods.

LOST ORDERS.—Occasiouallv orders are lost in the mails, in which case it is very important in

writiuc' us relating to them that vou state the time the order was sent, the amount of the order, how the re-

Tnittanl-e was made, whether bv 'Post-ofncc Order. Draft on Xcu: York, or Rrji.stered Letter, duplicating

your order in full, so that it may bs filled immediately, and not be delayed until we correspond back and forth

for the duplicate order.

REASON WHY LETTERS SOMETIMES FAIL TO REACH US.—The most frequent cause
of loss and delav is careles-sness in directing. Many letters intended for us are sent to other .states and post-

offices, while on others the name, state or post-office is omitted, such letters reach us after long delay, oftener

not at all. Some are stolen, usually such have money enclosed in them, as the mail pilferers have the faculty

of telling them at first touch. Again, occasionally a whole mail pouch is stolen, and after the valuables are

extracted, all letters are destroved: besides, sometimes, entire mail coaches, containing thousands of letters,

are burned, in which case all the postal notes and money contained in both registered and ordinary letters are
a total loss, while Post Office Orders and Bank Drafts can bs duplicated without aay loss whatever. Thus
the reader -^vill readily see why we prefer Post Office or Express Orders and Drafts to registered letters.

PACKING AND PACKAGES FREE.—We make no charge for packing, or for material used in

packing, such as boxes, baskets, etc., at prices herein named.

IN CORRESPONDING, always sign your name alike each time. Ladies frequently write in their

husband's name, sending an order, and then again in their own name, perhaps making inquiry about it. This
gives us a great deal of trouble in looking through our long files.

POSTAGE PAID.—When seeds in packets or by the ounce, are ordered by mail we prepay postage,
delivering them free of all expense, to any post-office in the United States. If ordered sent by mail in larger

quantities, 16 cents per pound must be added to prepay postage.

"DO YOU CROW ALL YOUR SEEDS ?"—This inquiry is so frequently made, that to save the
trouble of individual replies we make mention of it here. Xo. we do not ! Xeither do any seedsmen that offer

a great variety. Many seeds will not mature except in favored localities. There is no one spot on the face of
the earth so favored as to produce and mature in perfection all the varieties of seeds that we offer. We grow
what we can to the be,st advantage, and have the rest grown for us by seedsmen in this country and Europe,
Tvherever be.st adapted.

TWO OR MORE CATALOGUES ALIKE.—It may so happen that a person may receive two or
more Catalogues of the .same kind. When this occurs, have the goodness to present such as you do not need,
"to others who will likely bs in want of plants, and by so doing confer a double favor.

OUR SEED DEPARTMENT and Plant and Fruit departments are entirely separate.
Often the seeds or plants on a combined orde.' maybe sent twenty-four to forty-eight
hours before balance of order is filled. If only part of order is received, please wait two
or three day for balance, before writing us.

Jacksox Couxtt, Michigax, August 21, 1886.

The Stores & Haerisox Compaxt:—Gents:—I purchased a small bill of you in the fall of 1883 : it was
"very cold weather when I received them and I lost a small per cent, that day but am very well satisfied. I

enclose, by this mail, specimen of Apple picked off Whitney's No. 20 : the one I send is a fair average sample.
Our one year Grape Tines purchased of you are loaded this year. Taylor's Prolific Blackberry was a sight to
behold, it was the admiration and wonder of all that .saw it. So far everything that has borne fruit is true to
name. We are well pleased and hope to be able to give you more orders in the future.

RespectfuUy yours, " W. C. PRATT.

ToLO CouxTT, Califorxia, October 14, 1SS6.

Stores & Hareisox Compaxy :

—

Gentlemen:—The plants I ordered arrived here yesterday in excellent
condition : they were as fresh as though they had been packed the day before. Many thanks for your nice
assortment. I remain Yours Truly. " Mrs. E. "\\1LGEE.

Essex Couxtt. X. J.. October 2-4, 1SS6.

Storrs & Hareisox Compaxt :—Trees and plants arrived in perfect condition. 22d. Am ver\- much
pleased with them, so much so I have shown them to some of mv friends. Think I will send another order in
the Spring. Thanks for over cotmt. Respectftilly, WM. H. BUSH.

Cass Couxty. Ixdiaxa, October 11, 1886.

The Storrs & Harrisox CoMPAXT :

—

Sirs:—I delayed ^^-riting imtil Flowers had bloomed: the Roses
were perfectly magnificent, and all plants are far ahead of five Xurseries that I patronized this season. The
Chestnut and Walnut trees are doing well. I shall patronize none but vou henceforth.

Very Respectfully. " MARY S. BUCHAXAX.
Jeffeesox Col-xty. Washixgtox Territory, September 2S, 1886.

Storrs & Harrisox :

—

Dear Sirs

:

—I received the box of plants this evening, and they came so nice and
are so green and in such good order that I mu.st write to thank you for your care in pacidng them, also for
the nice present which you were so kind to send. I have been sending before to a Xew York Florist for flowers
and they have always been in such a mess I could not tell them from each other, and not one of them ever
Uved. i will recommend your plants and favor your establishment again.

Yours Respectfully, HEXRY WEBBER,



Sded Depar.tmc-nt.

OUR POPULAR SEED COLLECTIONS.

TRY THEM.

Great care has been taken in putting up the collections, to select such varieties as will give a succession
of Flowers and Vegetables. The packets are all of large size and of choice, fresh seeds. They are prepared
for shipment before the rush of the busy sea.son, consequently no changes can be made in quantities or vari-

eties.

15^^ No discounts will be made or premiums allowed on these collections.

Collection A. Price $1.00 Post-paid.
36 Packets of Choice Flower Seeds. 36 distinct varieties.

Collection B. Price 50 cents Post-paid.
17 Packets Choice Flower Seeds. All different varieties.

Collection C. Price 25 cents Post-paid.
8 Packets Choice Flower Seeds. 8 choice sorts.

Collection D. Price 50 cents Post-paid.
8 Packets Choice Flower Seeds and 7 Packets Choice Vegetable Seeds.

Collection E. Price 25 cents Post-paid.
7 Packets Choice Vegetable Seeds.

Collection F. Price 50 cents Post-paid.
15 Packets Choice Vegetable Seeds ; I each of Beet, Carrot, Cabbage, Celery, Cucum-

ber, Lettuce, Musk Melon, Water Melon, Onion, Parsnip, Radish, Salsify, Squash,
Tomato and Turnip.

Collection G. Price $ I .OO Post-paid.
30 Packets Choice Vegetables, as follows:

I packet Ivory Pod Wax Bean, I packet First and Best Peas,
I packet Blood Turnip Beet,

j

I packet Champion of England Peas,
I packet Long Dark Blood Beet, I I packet Early Scarlet Turnip Rooted Rad-
I packet Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage, ish,

1 packet Premium Flat Dutch Cabbage, i packet Long Scarlet Short Top Radish,
I packet Early Half Long Scarlet Carrot, i packet Spinach, Round Summer,
I packet Crawford's Half Dwarf Celery, i packet Hubbard Squash,
I packet Stowell's Evergreen Corn, i packet Perfection Tomato,
I packet Early Minnesota Sweet Corn,

i packet Early Purple Top Strap Leaf Tur-

I packet Early Cluster Cucumbers, nip,

I packet Improved LongCreen Cucumber,
1 i packet Orange Jelly or Golden Ball Tur-

I packet Prize Head Lettuce,
}

nip,

I packet Fine Netted Musk Melon, i packet Early Paris Cauliflower,

I packet Cuban Queen Water Melon,
i packet Bell or Bull Nose Pepper,

( packet Large Red Wethersfield Onion,
I packet Yellow Danvers Onion,
I packet Hollow Crown Parsnip,

packet New Fern Leaved Parsley,

packet Salsify vegetable oysters



In snbmittiiig our catalogue of Vegetable Seeds to the public we desire to state that such as are not
grovm on our own grounds under our immediate care and supervision, are raised for us by the most reliable

and experienced growers in this country and in Europe, seeking to place each where the adaptability of soil

and climate vrill insure the most perfect development and the greatest purity.

All our seeds are tested very carefully and a record is kept of the percentage of each variety that

grows, so that notiiing is sent out but what we know ^vill germinate and prove as represented.

A MOST LIBERAL OFFER.

A trial order will convince you of the great superiority of our seeds. This offer is by mail, postage paid

by us to any post office in the United States.

For a remittance of $ I you may select seeds in packets only, valued at $ 1 .50.

For a remittance of $2 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at $3. 1 0.

For a remittance of $3 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at $4.75.

For a remittance of $4 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at $6.50.

For a remittance of $5 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at $8.00.

Individual orders for any of the preceding amounts v.-ill be entitled to the same premium as Club orders.

The above premiums will be allowed only on Flower and Vegetable Seeds in pack-

ets. When ordered in larger quantities, or the Seed Collections, they must not be

included for premiums, but are net cash.

Fur plant clubbing rates see plant department of catalogue.

SELECT LIST

OF

Re-LIABLE: YDGE-TflBLC Se-EDS.

We pay postage on all seeds ordered by the packet or ounce, but the prices given

DO NOT INCLUDE POSTAGE ON QUANTITIES OF 1-4 lb. AND OVER, and postage
must be added to Catalogue prices at the rate of I 6 cents per pound. As postage for

beans and peas, please add at the rate of 30 cents per quart ; and to corn 20 cents per

quart to Catalogue prices. In cases where the postage is not allowed, we shall be

obliged to deduct from the order a sufficient quantity to cover the deficiency, to avoid

the necessity of opening accounts for small balances.

FOR NOVELTIES SEE SPECIALTIES ON TINTED PAPER.
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ARTICHOKE.
Fr., ArtichuHt—Ger., ^Vrtisrhi)hc.

Sow early in April in a rich soil in drills one iueh
deep, twelve inches apart, thinning when up to four
inches apart in rows. Transplant when one year old,

in well jnamired ground, in rows three feet apart and
two feet in tlie rows. Protect in the Winter with a
covering of manure or leaves. Once established, they
will remain bearing for years.

Large Globe. Pkt. 10c. oz. 30c.
-

ASPARAGUS.
Fr., A.sprnji:—Ger., Sixtryd,

This is a favorite vegetable with
nearly all. Soak the seed 534 hours
in warm water, and sow early in
the Spring in drills two inches
deep, and one foot apart from row
to row, and keep clear of weeds
by frecitient hoeing. After the
plants are either one or two years
old, transplant tlieni into perma-

: nent beds. Laj' out the beds four
land a half feet wide, and make
tthree drills fourteen inches ajiart

^ land six inches deep lengthwise of

^^S^^' each bed, and place the 'roots in

them one foot apart, in their nat-
ASPAKAGUS. lu-nl pcjsition, and coverfour inch-

es deep. Manure plentifully each Fall, to be forked
in \ ery early in Spring, after which sow on a good
dressing of salt.

Conover's Collossal. A mammoth variety of
vigorous growth, sending up from 1.5 to 20 sprouts
each year, from one to two inches in diameter.
Color deep green, and crown verv close. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 10c. lb. ;iHc. 1 111. noc.

The purchase of roots one year old
will save a year's time. Price uiail, •''l for

50, si, .50 for 100.

BEANS.
Dwarf, liuuli' or Snap.

Fv., Haricot—Ger., Bohiic.

Under tiiis name are classed all the low growing
sorts called in different catalogues Bush, Bunch,
Snap, String or Dwarf Beans. They are so extremely
sensitive to frost and cold that it is useless to plant
them before tlie middle of Spring, when the ground
has become warm and light. Hoe often to stir the
ground, but only when dry, because earth scattered
on the leaves when wet with dew or rain ^vill rust
them and greatly injure the crop. Plant two or three
inches apart in two and a lialf feet drills, or in hills,

one and a half feet apart in the row, and the rows
two feet apart.

If ordered sent by mail, 8 cents per
I -2 pint; I 5 cents per pint; 30 cents per
quart must be added to prices to prepay
postage.

Half iiints at pint rates.

Crystal White Wax. A variety of very rich llavor.

'I'he pods are ^\•axy \\-hite, almost as tran.sparent as
glass, and stringless. The pods, although growing
to good size very rapidly, do not lianlcn sucm, and
snap lieaiis of t liis variety can be had tender and
sweet for u long lime. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 35c.

Early China Red Eye—A very excellent variety
l)oth for string and shelled beans, green or dry.
Pods medium .size and full, seeds white, with a
l)riglit red eve, round oval shape. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c.

<lt.'25r.

Golden Wax. This variety is earlier than the Ger-
man Wax. Pods long, bj-ittle, entirely stringless,
of a rich golden color ; as a snap short it excels all
others in rich, butterj' flavor, while as a bean for
winter use it has few equals. Pkt, 10c. pt. 30c. qt.

a5c.

BEAN—IVdIiV roi) w.vx.

Ivory Pod Wax. This is a jnost excellent variety
as a snap sort or as a Winter shelled bean. It is a
week earlier than the German Black Wax. Very
productive, stringless, tender, transparent white
l)ods, of a rich creamv flavor. Pkt. 10c. l)t. 30c. qt.
:f.5c.

Long Yellow Six Weeks—A very prolific and
excellent variety. Beans kidney sha[)ed and large,
color light orange; jjods long, flat and well filled.

I'kt. 10c. pt. 1.5c. qt. 25c.

Early Mohawk. This is considered the hardie.st.
and on that account to answer best for first plant-
ing. It will endure a light frost without injtu-y

and continues a long time in bearing if the green
jiods are gathered often. Pods pale green, long and
flat ; seeds large, kidney shaped, brown and purple
marbled. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 25c.

German Wax, Black Seeded. An excellent
variety for cooking in the pods, which are delicious
when fully grown. Beans nearly round, black : pods
white ; a good bearer. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 30c.

German Wax, White Seeded. The color of
the seeds being white, it is by .some preferred to the
preceding for cooking. With the exception of the
color it is identical with it. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 30c.

WHITK PUOLIFTC TliEE BEAN.

White Prolific Tree. The most prolific field

variety, producing, under favorable circumstances,
sixty btishels per acre, resembling the common
white navy, growing twentyinches high, branching
out like a tree, bearing its numerous pods .so high
as not to touch the ground, preserving them against
injury from wet weather. Plant in rows three feet

apart" and two feet in the rows. Pkt, lOc, pt. 15c.

qt. 25c.
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Golden Refugee. A decided advancement over
the old Refugee and sure to supplant it in favor ; a
remarkably heavy yielder. Pod round and green
in color, seeds dark brown, dotted golden yellow.
Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. ext. 30c.

Green Flageolet. Seeds light green, medium
early, and as a shell bean sure to find and retain
favor. A peculiarity of the bean is that they retain
the beautiful green shade after being cooked, mak-
ing a very tempting dish. Pods are long, curved
and green in color. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 30c.

Improved Red Valentine. This is a decided
impro\enient on the old favorite, the Early Red
Valentine. It is ten days earlier and much more
prolific, and retains in the greatest perfection all the
excellent points that have made the Early Red Val-
entine so popular. The pods are remarkably fle.shy

and tender, and remain a long time on the plant
without becoming- hai-d. Pkt. 10c. pt, 15c, qt. 25c.

BEANS.
pole or Running.

Er., Haricots, a rames—Ger., Stangenbohne.

All described under this head require jjoles eight or

ten feet long. These are more tender and require

rather more care in culture than the Bush Beans, and
should be so-wn two weeks later than these. They
succeed best in sandy loam, which .should be liberally

enriched with short manure in the hills, which are

formed, according to the variety, from three to four

feet apart, from five to six seeds are planted in each

hill, about two inches deep.

If ordered sent by mail, 8 cents per
one-half pint, 15 cents per pint, 30
cents per quart, must be added to price
to prepay postage. Half pint at pint
rates.

Early Dutch Case Knife. This is one of the
earliest and most prolific sorts, having long flat
pods with white seeds, which are good green or dry.
Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 33c.

tender and nutritious, remaining green in the pod
a long time after maturing, which is a benefit to
the market gardener. Pkt. 10c. pt. 25c. qt. 40c.

Giant Wax. Pods from six to nine inches long,
thick and fleshy, of a pale yellow, waxy color, very
productive and remains tender until fully grovm.
As a snap sort or shelled green, it has no superior.
Pkt. 10c. pt. 30c. qt. 60c.

Large White Lima. A large, late bean with
broad, rough pods; seeds white, broad and rather
full.

_
It is surpassed by no other variety in size,

and is a general favorite wherever it can be culti-
vated. Pkt. 10c. pt. 25c. qt. -lOc.

Golden Butter—One of the earliest pole varieties.
It is extremely prolific, bears fine, waxy pods of a
golden color and of excellent quality. The most
desirable wax pole bean gro\TO. Pkt. 10c. pt. 25c.
qt. 40c.

London Horticultural, or Speckled Cran-
berry. A medium size, oval bean, light red and
cream color ; speckled ; pods full, round and striped
with red ; used both in the pou and shelled. Pkt.
10c. pt. 20c. qt. 3.0C.

Scarlet Runner. This variety grows fifteen feet
high, has flowers of brilliant scarlet, and is gene-
rally cultivated as an ornamental climber. Pkt.
10c. pt. 25c. qt. 40c.

BEET.
Fr., Bettcrave—Ger., Rim.kcl Bube.

The soil best suited for Beet culture is that which
is rather light and well enriched. Sow in drills 1

foot apart and 1 inch deep, as early as the ground can
be woi-ked ; continue for a succession as late as the
middle of July ; when the plants are large enough
thin out to stand 6 inches apart in the rows. The
Sugar and JMangel Wurzel varieties are grown for
feeding stock, and should be sown from April

to June in drills 2 feet apart,
and afterwards thinned out to
stand 1 foot apart in the rows:
keep well cultivated. One
ounce will sow a drill one hun-
dred feet in length ; five or six
piiiuids are required for an

DREER'S IMPROVED LIMA.

Dreer's Improved Lima. Very productive and
of superior quality ; when green they are nearly as
large as the I^arge I^ima, thicker, '

.sweeter, more

If by mail in quanti-
ties of 1-4 pound and
upwards, postage
must be added at the
rateof I 6c. per pound.

Egyptian Blood Turnip.
One of the earliest beets in
cultivation; color deep crim-
son ; of e.xcellent quality.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. 3^ lb. 20c.

lb. 60c.

Eclipse. The best of all the
e.xtra early beets. Remark-
able for its rapid growth,
extreme smallness of top.

and extra fine quality. Perfectly smooth and
round ; skin and flesh intense red

;
very fine grained

and sweet. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. }i lb. 20c.' lb. 75c.

Improved Early Blood Turnip. A selected
strain, and one of the best, blood-red, tender, and
a good late keeper. Pkt. .5c. oz. 10c. '4 lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

Svyiss Chard, Silver, or Sea Kale Beet. A
distinct vegetable, and much superior to the com-
mon beet for greens. If sown at the same time it

will be fit for use before them. Later, the plants
form broad, flat, beautiful white and wax-like
stems, which are very delicious cooked as beets, or
pickled. We recommend all of our customers to
try it. Pkt. .5c. oz. 10c. ,V lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

ECLIPSE BEET.
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Dewing's Improved Blood Tur-
nip. Roots deep l)loo(l-red, of line

form and fiavor. Very early. An ex-

cellent market variety. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. 1^ 11). 20c. lb. 60c.

Pine Apple. The roots are half long,
medium size; well formed and of very
dark crimson color. Fine grained,
sweet, tender and excellent for table
use. Pkt. Tm. oz. 15c. }i lb. 30c. lb. $1.

Long Dark Blood. Long, smooth,
growing, to good
size; half out of tue
ground; color dark
blood red; top small,
dark red, and of up /
right growth; kee ps
well. It is apt to be
tough when sown to t

early. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

H lb. 2r)c. lb. 00c.

Bastian's Early
Blood Turnip.
Tlie perfection ot a
Beet for the market
gardener and familv
use; very early, of
quick, large growth,
fine turnip form and
bright red color, a
good forcing variety.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. }i lb.

20c. lb. 60c.

Early Flat B as-
sa n o. Highly valu-
ed on account of its

earliness. It is very
tender and juicy,and pineapple, loxgd'k blood
vsdll grow to good size on light soil, but will not
keep through Winter unless sown quite late. Roots
flat, turnip shaped, light red; flesh white, circled
with brig.it pink. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

MANGEL WURZEL. Used for Cattle,

Golden Yel-
low T a n K-
ard. This is

undoub t e d 1 y
one of the most
profltable vari-
eties to grow
for stock, as it

is an enormous
crop per, and
said to be the
most n u t r i t-

ious mangel in
culti va ti on.

, Color bright
yellow. P k t.

5c. oz. 10c. H lb.

1.5c. lb. .50c.

L a n e's I m.
proved Im-
perial S u -

gar. The best
beet raised for
feeding cows
01young stock.
From thirty to
forty tons rais-

ed to the acre
at a cost of
from five to ten
cents a bushel.
Tlie cheapness
with which
tb e y c a n b e

raised, the
large amount
of healthy, nu-
tritious food
produced to

MANGEL WURZEL.-GOLDEX TWKAUI). the acre, aud

its great value as food for cattle, sheep or swine,
make this a most profitable root to rai.se. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 10c. }i lb. 20c. lb. 60e.

Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wurzel. A
variety liriidiirinK roots of enormous size; smooth
and i-c;i;iil.ir in shape, with a small top. Pkt. .5c.

oz. Kic. ;.i lb. 1.5c. lb. 50c.

Yellow Globe. Roots of large size and globular
form; very productive; keejis better than tbe Long
Red, and is better adapted for growing in .shallow
soils. Oz. 10c. lb. 1.5c. lb. .50c.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.
Fr. (,'/ioH (7e Brn.rcUrfi—Ger. Sprnxurn KnhL

Culture. The plant grows two or three feet high,
and produces from the sides of the stalks luimerous
little .sprouts one to two inches in diameter, resem-
liling cabbages. The leaves should be broken
down in the Fall, to give the little cabbages more
i-oom to grow. They should be treated in all re-

spects like cal)bages or kale.

Improved Dwarf. A new variety of excellent
duality. Pkt. .".c oz. 1.5c. lb. .50c.

BROCOLI.
Fr. CI1011 Brocoli—Ger. Spargrl Kohl.

Brocoli is a species of Cabbage, nearly allied to the
Cauliflower. Sow thinly in seed beds about the mid-
dle of .spring, and transplant and cultivate according
to directions for Cabbages. The plants in the
seed bed are very apt to run tip tall and slender
unless they are thinned and kept free from weeds.
When they begin to flower break the large leaves
over the heads to protect them from the sun, aud
gather them l>efore beginning running to seed.

Purple Cape. This is the best variety for our
climate, it produces large heads of a brownisli-

purple color, very close and compact, and of e.x-

cellent flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 40c.

CARROT.
Fr. Cnrrtitv. Ger. Jilorhrcn.

The Carrot is one of the most healthful and nutri-

tious of our garden roots, and deserves to be more
extensively used for culinary purposes, and we urge
our readers to gi\e some of the early table sorts a

trial. As an agricultural root, the Carrot is not sur-

l)assed for feeding horses and milch cows, and ever}

farmer should plant a few for this purpose.

Culture. The Carrot succeeds best on a light,

sandy loam, made rich by manuring the previou.s

year. In freshly manured land, the roots often grow
pronged and ill-shaped. If the seed be sown late in

the Spring, let it be soaked a day or two in tepid wa-
ter, mixing it after in dry a.shes or pla.ster. It will

then come tip in newly prepared ground before the

weeds, and the first weeding maj- be done at much
less e.xpen.se.

If by mail in quantities of f -4 lb. and
upwards, postage must be added at the
rate of 16 cents per pound.

Early Half-Long Scarlet, Stump Rooted.
An exceedingly pupular early market variety, and
continually "growing in favor. Of medium size,

flesh briiiht scarlet, Ijrittle and of tine flavor. Will

do well in shallow soil. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. }i lb. 3Uc.

Earliest Short Horn (for forcing"). The earlie.st

variety in cultivation ; u.sed mostly by market gar-

deners for forcing. Is small but of excellent qual-

ity. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. lb. 30c. lb. -SI.

Danvers. A valuable sort; in form midway be-

tween rbe LoiiLC Orange and Early Horn class. In

(•(.lor it is I if a rich .shade of orange, growing very

smooth and handsome. It is claimed that tliis va-

riety will vield the gi-eatest bulk with the smallest

length of root of aiiv now grown. Under the best

cultivation it has yielded from twenty-five to thirty

tons per acre. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. lb. 25c. lb. 90c.
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GUERA^"XlE, OR OX HEART.
Cuerande, or Ox Heart. Tops small for the

size of the root, specimens of which have been
growa which were over seven inches across. They
are broad, top-shaped, the diameter often exceeding
the length, and terminate abruptly in a small tap
root, and by reason of their shape, are very easily
dug. Flesh bright orange, fine grained and sweet.
Good enough for the table although large enough
to be profltablv gro^^Ti for stock. ^Pkt. oc. oz. 80c.

3^ lb. 4()c. lb. si.

Large White Belgian. Grows one-third out of
the ground ; root pure white, green above groimd,
with small top

;
grows to a verj- large size and is

easily gathered : flesh rather coarse ; is raised ex-
clusively for stock. Pkt. oc. oz. 10c. }i lb. 20c. lb.
60c.

IMPROVED LOXG ORANGE.
Improved Long Orange. An improvement on
the Long Orange obtained by careful selections for
years of the be.st formed and deepest colored roots.

Pkt. 5c. oz. lOe. X lb. 25c. lb. 90c.

CABBAGE.
Fr., Chnu Por/nyfcs.—Ger.. Kopfkohl.

Culture for Cabbage. The ground must be
highly manured, deeply dug or plowed and
thoroughly worked to insure good, full-sized heads.
A- heavy, moist and fresh loam is the most suitable.
Sow early in Spring in hot-bed, or later in the open
ground. Plant out eighteen inches by two feet
apart. One ounce of seed will sow a bed of forty
square feet.

HEXDEKSOX S EARLY SUMMER.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth
pound and upwards, postage must be
added at the rate of f 6 cents per pound.

Henderson's Early Summer. The earliest,

large heading cabbage: growth compact, so that it

ma^ be set as close as the smaller sorts. Heads
large, flat, or slightly conical, handsome and they
keep longer without bursting than most of the
early sorts. Valuable for both family and market.
Pkt". 5c. oz. 25c. }i lb. 80c. lb. $3.

Early York. A very valuable early variety. Heads
small, rather heart-shaped, firm and tender, of
very dwarf growth and may be transplanted fif-

teen or eighteen inches apart. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. X
lb. 40c. lb. SI. .50.

Green Glazed. Grown extensively at the South,
being less subject to the attack of insects. It
fonns good-sized heads, of a glossy pea-green
color. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. ''5c. lb. §3.50.

Stone Mason. An improved variety of the Drum-
head : head flat and solid ; stem short and small;
quality sweet, tender and rich. A profitable mar-
ket variety. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. }i lb. 75c. lb. $2.50.

Large Late Drumhead. A large Winter variety
\Tith broad, flat or round head

;
very compact.

Pkt. oc. oz. 20c. 3^ lb. 60c. lb. S2.

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead. The
largest cabbage kuo-wn. weighing, in some in-

stances, over fifty pounds. Under good cultiva-
tion, acres have been grown, averaging over thirty
pounds each head. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. }£ lb. 60c. lb. s2.

Filderkraut.
This s om e -

what resem-
bles the well-
kno^vn Win-
ningstadt.but
is larger in ev-
ery way, more
pointed, and
heads up with
fewer outside
leaves. Large
ly grown for
making kraut

Pkt.oc. OZ.20C.

V lb. 60c. lb.

FILDERKRAUT. $3.25,
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EAKLY .IKKSEY AVAKEFIELD.

Early Jersey Wakefield. Heads of medium
size, generally SDinewhat conical, but sometimes
nearly round, and verj^ compact. A fine, early
variety, heading readily, and a great favorite with
eastern Jiiarket gardeners. Pkt. 5c. oz. 30c. lb.

80c. lb. i>^.

Early Flat Dutch. A most excellent second early
variety. Heads medium size, solid, flat on the top;
grow.s low on the stiimp, and is of good flavor.

Popular in the Southern States, having become ac-
climated. Pkt. 5c. oz. eSc. K lb. 75c. lb. $3.50.

EAPJ.IKST ETAMPES.

Earliest Etampes. A very promising sort, from
one to two weeks earlier than any other variety;
always heads hard and solid; pointed heads of
mediujn size and of reniarkahlv fine quality. Pkt.
5c. oz. 20c. IX !•>• fil'f- 11>- •?-•-•">

Fottler's Improved Brunswick. The earliest

of the large heading Drumheads. It has given
great satisfaction in all parts of the country. Pkt.
5c. oz. 20c. lb. 60c. lb. 2.25.

Red Dutch, or Pickling. Highly esteemed for
l)icivliiig. It grows about medium size and forms
very hard, oblong heads of a dark red or purple
color. Pkt. .")(•. oz. 20c. }^ lb. (iOc. 11). ><2.

Premium Flat Dutch. This we cQusider supe-
rior to any late cabbage in cultivation. It po.s.ses-

ses all tlie good qualities of the Late Flat Dutch,
and is a sure header. With good cultivation, on
moist, ricli ground, ninety-five in a hundred will

head up hard. Pkt. .5c. oz. 20c. lb. (30c. 11). .f;2.

PREMIUM FLAT DUTCH.

Improved American Savoy. Closely approach-
ing the Cauliflower in delicacy and delicious fla-

vor. The best of all the Savoys for general market
or home use. It has a short stump, grows to a
large size, is compact and solid, and a sure header.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. I4 lb. 75e. lb. 82.50.

Early Dwarf, Ulm Savoy. One of the earliest

and sweetest of the S;ivoys. Heads small, round,
solid ; leaves thick, fleshv, green and of most ex-
cellent flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz." 20c. lb. 60c. lb. $1.50.

LAKGE FRENCH OXHEART.

Large French Oxheart. A most excellent varie-

ty, coming in after Early York. The heads are
very close and firm, with few loose leaves. Pkt.Sc.
oz. 20c. Ih. 50c. lb. m.25.

All Season. See Specialties.

WINMXGSTADT.
Winningstadt. One of the best in cultivation

for general use : comes remarkably hard and solid,

both earlv and late, and keeps well, both in Sum-
mer and" Winter. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. M lb. 40c. lb.

$1..50.

COLLARDS.
Sow in early Spring, and continue at intervals for

a succession, and when large enough transplant to
one foot apart and treat as Cabbage.
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Ceorgia, or Creole. This is the variety grown
so extensively in the South for greens. It is a
species of Cabbage, forming a loose head. It is

much esteemed in the South, where, If planted
in Ihe Fall, it v^-iil continue to grow all Winter.
Pkt. 5c. 0%. 21 'c. li lb. CjOf. lb. >:l.

CAULIFLOWER.
Fr. Chou-flcur. Ger. Blumcn Kohl.

Culture. For the Spring or Summer crop, sow
the early varieties about thelast of Winter, in a hot-

bed, and transplant into the open air as soon as the

ground can be worked in the spring. For the late

Autumn crop, sow the late kinds about the middle
of Spring, and transplant like Winter cabbages. In
dry weather, water freely, and as they advance in

growth, hoe deep, and draw earth to the stems.

After they begin to head, they should be watered
every other day. On the approach of frost, those

plants which have not headed may be set out in the

cellar, where they can be aired in mild weather. In
two or three weeks the strongest \\ill begin to form
flower-heads, which vrill be very tender and delicious.

Caiiliflowers should be cut for use while the head
r "curd " is clo.se and compact. As the plant ad-

vances in growth, the head opens, separates into

branches, and soon becomes coarse, fibrous, strong-

flavored and imflt for use. The leaves are sometimes
gathered and tied loosely over the tops of the heads to

facilitate blanching.

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. An extra early vari-

ety, and the sort so much prized in Germany for

early market iiSe. Scarcely a plant fails to produce
a good head. If planted first of March, heads nine
inches to one foot in diameter v^-ill be produced
early in June, in which month the whole crop can
be marketed. It is of dwarf habit, compact gTWrth,
short outside leaves, and can be planted twenty
inches apart each way. Highly recommended for

early market and family use. Pkt. 35c. }i oz. .*1,50.

Early Snowball. See specialties. Pkt. 25c. }^ oz.

¥l.2o. }i oz. -§2.

Extra Early Paris. A most excellent French
variety, and the popular early sort in the Paris
markets. Heads large, white, compact and solid,

of excellent flavor, tender and delicious. Leaves
large, stalks short. Being so early it must always
be a favorite, especially yvith market garaeners.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 75c.

Early E rfurt. One of the best for general cultiva-

tion. Heads close, compact and large, measuring
from seven to ten inches in diameter. Pkt. 5c. oz.

$1.

Lenormand's Short Stem. A large, late,

short stemmed variety, with well formed white
heaxis, of extra quality. Pkt. oc. , oz. 60c.

CELERY.
Fr., Cclcri—Ger., Sccleric.

Sow the last of March or early in April, in an open
border, in rich mellow ground, in shallow drills,

watering freely in dry weather. By rolling or pressing

in the seed the result has been more satisfactory than
when covered. The tops are cut ofi' once or twice before
planting out, to make them stocky. When the plants
are five or sLx; inches high, transplant, the dwarf vari-
eties three feet, and the taller sorts fom' feet between
the rows, plants six inches apart in the rows. Culti-
vate well, and when large enough blanch b5" earthing
up. The first operation is that of handling after the
soil has been drawn up with the hoe. it is drawn closer
around each plant by the hand, to keep the leaves
firm in an upright position and prevent spreading,
continuing until it is ready to be finally stored away
for the Winter. To store for Winter use, select well
drained ground, dig trenches one foot \vide and deep
enough to cover the tops of the plants. Pack the
stalks in this in an upright position, covering with
boards to shed the water, and in severe weather pro-
tect \\-ith straw or leaves.

I
If by mail in quantities of 1-4 lb. and

I upwards, postage must be added at the
I rate of 16 cents per pound.

Crawford's Half Dwarf. The favorite variety
with Xew York city market gardeners. When
blanched it is rather a yellowish white, and is en-
tirely solid, possessing the nutty flavor peculiar to
the dwarf kinds, while it has much more vigor of
growth, surpassing most of the large growing sorts
m weight of bunch. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. )^ lb. .50e.

Giant White Solid. This is the most commonly
grown ; clear, white, solid, crisp. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c.

U lb. 00c.

Golden Heart. A distinct variety, of sturdy,
dwarf habit. It is solid, an excellent keeper, and of
fine nutty flavor. "WTien blanched, the heart, which
is large and full, is of a light yellow, making this
an e.xceedingly showy and desirable variety for both
market and private use. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. }£ lb. 75c.

GOLDEX HEAET. BOSTOJT MARKET.
Boston Market. A favorite variety, remarkable
for its tender, crisp and succulent stems and mild
flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. }£ lb. 60c.

Incomparable Dwarf Crimson. Very dwarf
habit, exceedingly solid, of fine dark crimson
color. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. }i lb. 60c.

Golden Self-Blanching. See specialties. Pkt.
10c. oz. .30c. oz. .50c.

Celeriac, or Turnip Rooted Celery. Sow
early in Spring, in light, rich soil

;
transplant in

May, into beds. Water freely in dry weather. The
roots, which resemble Turnips, vnil be ready in
October. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. lb. 50c.

White Plume. See specialties on tinted paper.
Pkt. 10c. y, oz. 35c. oz. 60c.

CORN.
Sweet.

Fr. Mais—Ger., Welsehkoiii.

Culture. Plant for a succession of crops every
three weeks from April to .Tuly, in hills three feet
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apart each way, arif] six seeds in a hill,

halt' an inch, thin out to three plants.
Cover about

If ordered sent by mail, 5 cents per
half pint, I O cents per pint, 20 cents per
quart, must be added for postage. Half
pints at pint rates.

Pee-and-Kay. Tliisnew variety po.s.ses.ses great
merit, and is an important acqui.sition. It has a very
large, plump, sweet ear, and comes nearly as early
as the Marblehead or Tom Thumb. The stalks are
from six to seven feet high, with from two to three
ears on the stalk, set well down, kernels large,
plump, pearly white and sweet. We can recom-
mend it highly. Pkt. 10c. pt. 1.5c. qt. 25c. pk.«l.

Cory. See specialties. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 30c.

pk. $1.50.

Amber Cream. A vigorous grower, ears ten to
fourteen inches long, with very long kernels, rich,

sugary and tender. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c. pk.Sl.

Triumph. The earliest of all the large varieties,
and unsurpassed for sweetness; delicacy of flavor
and productiveness. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c. pk..?;l.

Moore's Early Concord. Ears large and well-
lilled; early, and unsurpassed for richness and deli-

cacy of flavor. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c. pk. -SI.

Early Minnesota. Vei-y early; a decidedly ex-
cellent variety; ears fair size and uniform; plant
rather dwarf. ' Pkt. 10c. pt. 1.5c. qt. 20c. pk. U.

Black Mexican. Although the ripe grain is black
or bluisli-black, the corn, when in condition for the
table, cook.s remarkably white, and is surpassed by
none in tenderness. This, by many, is considered
the most desirable for family use of any of the
second early sorts. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c, qt. 20c. pk..$l.

Marblehead Early. One of the earliest varieties
in cultivation, and as such a valuable acquisition
to every garden. While not quite as large as Early
Minnesota, the (juality is fully as good, and it is

from ten days to two weeks earlier. Pkt. 10c. pt.

1.5c. qt. 2.5c. pk. SI.

Egyptian Sweet
A variety of late
intriiiluction, no-
ted for its produc-
tiveness, tlie larg"
size of its ears,and
l(ir its sweetness
and tenderness. It
is pecuLLarlyadap-
tcd for cannmg
purposes, and the
superiority of the
canned green corn
of this variety has
l)een noticeable,
often bringing a
half more per can
than other sorts.

In rich ground the
stalks will aver-
age 3 ears each.
Itssea.son isaijout
tlie same as the
Evergreen. Pkt.
10c. pt. 1.5c. qt.

25c. pk. .^1.

STOWELL'S
EVERGREEN.

Stowell's Ever-
green. This va-
rietv is intermedi-
ate in its season,

EGYPTIAX and if planted at
SWEET. the same time

with earlier kinds, will keep the table supplied till

October. It is hardy and productive, very tender
and sugary, remaining a long time in a fre.sh condi-
tion, suitable for boiling. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 20c.

pk. .SI.

Mammoth Sugar. A late variety and one of the
largest ; productive and fine flavored. Pkt. 10c. pt.

1.5c. qt. 20c. pk. -SI.

Ne Plus Ultra. This variety grows to a medium
heiglit, and eai's profusely, frequently bearing two
to three, and sometimes four ears to a stalk. The
ears are small to medium in size; kernels deep,
placed irregularly, but very compactly upon the
cob; close, tight-fitting husk. It matures medium
in season, its .strong point is its delicious flavor.

Its unusually sweet and pleasant taste makes it a
popular favorite A\ith all lovers of corn. Pkt. 10c.

pt. 1.5c. qt. 20c. pk. -SI.

Potter's Excelsior. The best quality of the
second early sorts, and the best for general crop.
Stalks medium, bearing from three to .six small,
curved ears, which are filled out to the end with
bi'oad, white kernels, that cook exceedingly sweet
and tender. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 30c. pk. .51.50

Rice Pop Corn. A very hand.some variety; ears
short, kernels long, pointed, and resembles rice;

color white; very prolific; used entirely for parch-
ing, for which purpose it has no superior. Pkt. 10c.

pt. 2()c. qt. ;55c.

Golden Queen Pop Corn. See specialties.

CRESS, OR PEPPER-GRASS.
Fr. ('rc.wo)i—Ger. Krc^ac.

Curled. This plant is extensively used as a .small

salad: the leaves, while young, have a warm, pung-
ent taste. Sow rather thick in shallow drills, and
at short inter\ als during the season. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. U Ih. 25c.

CRESS—WATER.
Fr., CrcKSO)) dc Foiitainc—Gev., Bnnncr-Krefise.

This is a hardy perennial aquatic plant, gro^\ing
along the margins of running streams, ditches and
ponds. Sow tlie seed in such places at the edge of

the water, covering lightly. They increase rapidly
by the e.xtension of the foots and self-sown seetl.

Pkt. 10c. oz. -Wc.
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CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS.
Fr., Mache.—Ger., Liuiunermhil

.

A vegetable used as a salad. It is so\^^l on the lirst

opening of Sirring, in rows one foot apart, and is flt

for use in six or eight weeks from time of soAving. If

wanted for use early in Spring, it is sown in Septem-
ber, covered up with straw or hay as soon as cold
weather sets in, and is wintered over exactly as Spin-
ach. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. }i lb. 25c.

CUCUMBER.
Fr., Concomhre.—Ger., Gurken.

Cucumbers succeed best in warm, moist, rich,loamy
ground. They should not be planted in the open air
until there is a prospect of settled warm weather.
Plant in hills about four feet apart each way. The
hills should be previously prepared by mixing thoro-
ughly with the soil of each a shovelful of well rotted
manure. When -all danger from insects is past, thin
out the plants, leaving three or four of the strongest
to each hill. The fruit should be plucked when large
enough, whether required for use or not, as if left to
ripen on the vines, it destroys their productiveness.

If by mail in quantities of 1-4 lb. and
upwards, postage must be added at the
rate of 16 cents per pound.

Early White Spine. An
excellent variety for table
use; very early; grows uni-
formly straight.andsmooth

;

light green with white
prickles; tender and excel-
lent flavored. Pkt. 5c. oz.
lOc. I4' lb. 25c. lb. 80c.

"Extra Long White Spine.
A variety used largely for
forcing by market garden-
ers. They grow ten to
twelve inches long and very
straight. They make fine,
hard, brittle pickles when
four to Ave inches long; dark
green and handsome. Pkt.
5c. oz. 10c. }i lb. 25c. lb. 80c.

Boston Pickling, or
Green Prolific. One of
the best pickling varieties,
dark green, tender, crisp,
very productive, of fine fla-

vor, uniform size, and good
for table use. Pkt. 5c. oz.
10c. }i lb. 25e. lb. 80.

Early Frame. Excellent
variety for table use, being
tenderand wel 1-flavored ,and

EARLY WHITE SPINE. keeps green longer than any
other variety; also makes splendid hard, green
pickles, comes into use a few days after the Early
Cluster. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. X lb. 25c. lb. 80c.

Early Cluster. Vines \dgorous,
producing the bulk of the crop
near the root and in clusters.

Fruit short, holding full size to
each end, dark green, but paler
at blossom end. Good for table
use, but not adapted to picklinj^

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. }^ lb. 25e. lb. 80c.
j

Improved Long Green. Se
lected for a number of years]
from the most perfect specimens,
till it has become perfectly pui'e
and true. Undoubtedly the best
variety in cultivation for tal)le

or pickling. About one foot in
length, firm and crisp; this var-
iety produces seeds sparingly.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. l/lb. 25c. Jb. ,80c, EARLY ,CLUSTER.

Early Russian. Fruit three to four
inches long, an inch and a half in
diameter; generally prodiiced in pairs;
flesh tender, crisp and well flavored

;

comes into use about ten days earlier
than any other variety, and makes
a fine, small pickle. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

X lb. 2.5c. lb. 85c.

Gerkin,for Pickling. A very small,
oval shaped, prickly variety. It is
grown exclusively for pickling; is the
smallest of all the varieties, and

]'Jl**'^BB JHi should always be pickled when young
and tender. The seed is slow to ger-
minate. Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c. lb. 75c.

EGG PLANT.
Fr. Aubergine.—Ger. Eicrpflanze.

Sow in hot-bed very early in the Spring
and transplant two and a half feet
apart each way, in very rich, warm
ground. Do not plant out until the
weather becomes settled and warm.
Keep the plants well watered for a
few days if hot when put out. When
hot-beds are not convenient, a few

lArPROVED plants may be started in flower pots or
LOXK GREEJf. boxes, and when planted out, must
have a deep, rich soil, and full exposure to the sun.
Cultivate and hoe same as cabbage.

I m proved
Large Pur-
ple. The best
variety in cul-
tivation. Fruit
remarkably
large, often
measuring
twelve inches
in depth and
nine inches
in d i am e t e r

,

and weighing
five to six
pounds. Skin
deep purple,
with occasion-
a 1 stripes o f

green about
the stem.
Plant hardy
and stock y".

Not so early as
the Long Pur-
ple but super-
ior i n flavor,

much larger
and of longer
duration. Pkt.
5c. oz. 50c.

Early Long Purple. This is one of the earliest
varieties, very hardy and productive. Fruit long
and of superior quality

;
good for general culture.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c.

ENDIVE.
Fr., CMcorcc—Ger., Endlvlen.

Culture.' Sow from late in the Spring to the

middle of Summer, in shallow drills fourteen inches

apart ; thin the plants to one foot in the drills, and
when fully gro'wu, tie over the outer leaves of a few
plants every week or fortnight, in dry weather, to

blanch, which takes ten days in hot, and twenty days
in cool weather. Draw up a little earth to the base
of the plant. Rich, mellow soil, in an open situa-

tion is most suitalile.

Green Curled. Is the hardiest variety, with
beautifully curled dark green leaves, which blanch
white, and are very crisp and tender. Pkt. 5c. oz.

20c. X lb. 60c.

IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE.
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KOHL RABI.

KOHL RABI.
Fr., Clioii-ruvc—GkiT., Kohlyrab.

The Kohl R;ibi is a veRetable
intermediate Vietween the cab-
bage and the turnip. Tlie part
cliiefly used is the turnip look-
ing bulb, fornied by the swell-
ing of the stem. VVhile young
the flesh is tender and delicate,
possessing the condiined flavor
of cabbage and turnip.

Culture. Cultivate same
as cabbage, only that in earth-
ing up the plant, be careful not
to cover the globular part.

Early White Vienna. Dwarf, .small, early; bulb
handsome, firm, glossy white; leaves few and
small, and slender stems. The best variety for
table, but should be iised when young, ancl not
larger than an early garden turnip. AH varieties
are tough ;i,nd stringy when overgrowm. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 20c. Hi. T."jc.

Large Green. Bulb large, measuring .seven or
eight inches in diameter, ancl often weighing eight
or ten pounds. Leaves large and numerous ; skin
pale, whitish green

;
hardy, quite late, and used

largely for feeding stock. Pkt. .5c. oz. 15c'. }4 11). 40c.

KALE, OR BORECOLE.
Fr., Chun. Vert—Ger., Blurtti r KdIiI.

Culture. To secure
heavy crops of this hardy,
useful Winter vegetable, a
deep, rich soil is essential,
and the ground should be
trenched two feet deep and
liberally manured. Sow
about tlie middle of April,
in well-pix'[)ared soil, cov-
ering the seeds thiidy and
evenly. Half an ounce
will sow a bed of twenty
square feet. Plant out in

June, and cultivate as recommended for Cabbage.

Dwarf Green Curled. This variety is extensive-
ly grown as Winter Greens, sown in the month of
September, in rows one foot apart and treated every
way as Spinach, it is ready for use in early Spring.
Pkt. 5c. oz. Klc, \ lb. 25c.

Green Curled Scotch. Very hardy, and is im-
proved by a moderate fro.st. Leaves bright green
and beautifully curled. It stands the Winters in
the Middle States without protection. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. X lb. 2,5c.

LETTUCE.
Fr., Liiitiii:—Ger., Latt ich-xalat.

Culture. A very rich soil is necessary to produce
fine head Lettuce. Its crisp :ind tender quality de-
pends very mucli on a luxuriant and vigorous growth.
The earliest sowing may be made in March, under
glass, with slight heat. Keep the plants thin, and
admit plenty of air to the frame every fine day. Fen-

later supplies sow in tlie ojieii ground as soon as the
season will permit; transplant or thin out the plants
gradually to a foot apart, and keej) well cultivated.
The early varieties, if sown early in the Spring, are
apt to run up quickly to .seed, so the head varieties
are more .suitable for Summer use.

K.M.K. (Ill r.oKKCOLK.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth I

pound and upwards, postage must be I

added at the rate of I 6 cents per pound. D

T
i
m II 1

Black Seeded Simpson. The leaves of this
variety are very large, and forin a compact ma.^s
rather than a distinct head ; they are tliin, very
tender, of supericn- quality, and of a very light green
color, which i)revents any wilting of the i)lant from
being noticed, and so the sort is exceedingly popular
among market gardeners. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c.

V lb. 35c.

Golden Heart. This new Lettuce produces heads
of very large size, firm and solid, it grows quick-
ly, is ready for u.se early and continues in excel-
lent condition for weeks. It does not wilt under
severe heat, and for Sunmier use is superior to
nearly all other varieties of cabbage lettuce. Outer
color dark green, leaves delicately curled; within,
the heart is a rich, golden- yellow

; quality excel-
lent. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c.

Early Prize Head. Forms a mammoth plant, in
winch even llie (interleaves are crisp and tender,
and remains so throughout the season. It is slow
to run up to seed, of superb flavor and very hardy,
one of the very best varieties for family u.se, but "is

unsuited for market gardens as it is too tender to
stand much handling. Pkt. 5e. cz. l.'c. )i lb. 30c.

Green Fringed. An exceedingly ornamental va-
riety for talile use, edges being beautifully fringed
and crimped. The inside of the leaves are white,
the edges a delicate shade of green. It not onlj-
furnishes an alaindance of tender leaves fit for use
nearly all the .summer, but its ornamental charac-
ter makes it very desirable for table decoration.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. >/ lb. 35c.

LETTl f'E—(iliKKX FHIXdED.
Hanson. The heads are of very large size, delicious-

ly sweet, tender and crisp, even to the outer leave.s.
Color green outside and white \\ithin ; free from
any bitter or unpleasant taste. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c.

lb. 35c.

Malta Drum Head. Heads remarkably large,
somewhat fiattened, compact

; pale green \^-ithout
and white at the center; crisp and tender; one of
the finest Summer varieties ; seeds white. Pkt. 5c.
oz. 15c. ,'4 lb. 35e.

Paris White Cos. One of the best of the upright
varieties, tender and crisp. It should be tied up to
blanch a week or ten clays before cutting. Pkt. 5c.
oz. 15c. lb. 35c.

Simpson's Early Curled. One of the best early
sorts for market or fandly use. Heads large, loose,
all tlie leaves tending to produce a head. I^eaves
beautifully crimped, dark green, very tender and
crisp. Kecommended for general cultivation. Pkt.
5c. oz. 15c. \i lb. 3.5c.

Tennis Ball. Well formed heads, hardy and crisp,
of excellent quality. (_)ne of the earliest of the
heading varieties. Pkt. 5c. oz. 1.5c. lb. 3.5c.

LEEK.
P'r., Poircdu—Ger., Ltnicli.

This is a l)rancli of the onion family ; is very hardy,

and by .some is preferred to the onion.

Culture. Dig trenches eight inches deep, and
make the soil at the bottom fine and rich (it can

scarcely be made too rich). Sow the .seed early in the

Spi'ing, and cover lightly vnth earth. Thin to six

inches apart, and when the plants are twelve inches

high, gather the leaves together and fill the trench so

as to blanch the lower part of the plant. Dig, and

store in tlie cellar, or out of doors like celery, before

severe weather. •

London Flag. Is the variety more generally cul-
tivated than any other in tliis country. Is hardy
and of good quality. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. X H*- 40c.
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MELON-MUSK.
Fr., Melon—Gut., Znlicr-Mclonc.

Culture—Plant in hills six feet apart each way,
eight to ten seeds in each, and thin out to three or

four plants when well up. To grow good melons the

hills should be prepared by digging out the soil from
one and a half to two feet deep, and two or three feet

broad ; add a very liberal quantity of the best decom-
posed stable manure, and mix well vnXh. the soil, fill-

ing up a little above the general level. By this mode
good melons may be raised on almost any soil. Seeds
should not be put into the hills until the weather be-

comes settled and warm.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth
pound and upwards, postage must be
added at the rate of I 6c. perTb.

Bay View. A large, prolific and fine flavored green-

fleshed Melon of recent introduction. It is stated

that with ordinary cultivation this variety has pro-

duced Melons weighing from 10 to 15 lbs. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 15c. }i lb. 30c. lb. 81.

Cassaba or Persian. One of the largest and
best jMusk Melons in cultivation. Its usual weight,
when well gro^^-n, is from twelve to fifteen pounds.
Flesh green, very sweet, melting and delicious.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. }£ lb. 30c. lb. Si.

Creen Nutmeg. Fruit nutmeg shape; skin deep
green, linelv netted ;

greenish yellow, rich and
sugary. Plit. 5c. oz. 15c. }i lb. 30c. lb. 81.

MOXTEEAL IMPROVED GEEE^T NUTMEG MELOX.

Montreal Improved Creen Nutmeg. The
fruit is nearly round, slightly flattened at the ends,
with a densely netted, green skin. They grow to a
very large, uniform size, averaging from fifteen to
twenty pounds in weight, single specimens often
"weighing twenty-five pounds. The flesh is remark-
ably thick and of good flavor for so large a melon.
0^ving to its large and handsome appearance, it

sells rapidlv in market at very high prices. Pkt.
5c. oz. 10c. H lb. 30c. lb. 81.

Surprise. An excel-
lent variety, ha^•iug
thin, cream-colored
skin, tliickly netted ; of
medium size and thick,
salmon-colored flesh.
The flavor is delicious,
and they are very pro-
ductive. Pkt. .5c.oz.lOc.

lb. 30c. lb. -SI.

Skillman's Fine Net-
ted. This is a small,
rough, netted variety,

flattened at the ends ; flesh green ; very thick, firm,
sugary, and of delicious flavor. Among the earliest
of the green-fleshed melons. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. lb.

30c. lb. 81.

SUIiPIilSE.

Netted Cem. One of the earliest, and no doubt
the best small Melon gro-vTO. They are globular in
shape, very uniform in size and weight, weighing
from 1^ to 114 lbs. each ; flesh light green and of
very fine flavor, exceedingl3' productive, and will
keep well for nearly a week after picking. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 20c. 3^ lb. 30c. lb. -81.

THE H.\CKEXSACK.

The Hackensack. The most popular variety of
Musk Melon grown for market by gardeners in the
vicinity of Kew York. It attains a large size, is

round in shape, flattened at the ends ; it" is of the
most delicious flavor, and wonderfully productive.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. M lb. 3oc. lb. .81.

Pine Apple. Dark green, of medium size, rough
netted ; flesh thick, firm and sweet ; one of the very
best for home use. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. ^ lb. 30c. lb. 81.

MELON-WATER.
Yv., jSIclon iVeau. Ger., Wanser Mclone.

Culture. They require a light, sandy soil, not
ovt r rich. Plant them in hills, as directed for Musk
^K'lon, gi\ing them more room, as their vines extend
much farther. If they are wanted of large size, three
or four melons to each plant will be sufficient. If
they are planted near other varieties of ^^nes, they
will hybridize and greatly injure the flavor of the
fruit.

If by mail in quantities of f -4 lb. and
upwards, postage must be added at the
rate of 16 cents per pound.

Black Spanish. Round, very dark green, -with
scarlet flesh and black seeds. It is not so large as
some of the other sorts, but has a very thin rind
and a rich, sugary flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. X Ih.

2.5c. lb. T5c.

CUBAN QUEEN.
Cuban Queen. This is one of the largest and

finest varieties ever introduced. The skin is beau-
tifully striped dark and light green. The vines are
strong, healthy and vigorous in growtli ; fle.sh

bright red, and remarkably solid, peculiarly lus-
cious, crisp and sugary, and in delicious flavor is

unsurpassed. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. }i lb. 2.5c. lb. 75c.
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Phinney'S Ear[y. A very early variety ; medium
and uniform size, and of beautiful form. One of
the best croppers we know of. The skin is smooth,
with uniform Jiarrow, white mottled and dark
green stripes. Flesh liglit red or pink, very sweet
and delicious. Pkt. 5c."oz. 10c. >^ lb. 2.5c. lb. 75c.

Kolb Cem. See specialties. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. Y 11>-

30c. 11). si.

"WATERMELON SCALY BARK.

Scaly Bark. A very large variety ; the skin is

dark green and looks as if covered with scales
;
very

productive, of good size average weight thirty to
lifty pounds. The flesh is light crimson, solid, ten-
der, and of exquisite flavor, but its peculiar value
lies in the fact that it remains in choice eating con-
dition ten to fifteen days after being cut, and on
this account promises to be one of the best for ship-

' lb. 30c. lb. .si.

ce Cream. Medium
size, nearly round, color
pale green, white seed,
thin rind, flesh solid ;

scarlet, crisp, of deli-

cious flavor. Pkt. 5c.

oz.-lOc. }i lb. 25c. lb. 75c.

Citron. For p^e.ser^^ng;
grows uniformly round
and smooth, striped and
marbled w i t h light
green, flesh white and
solid. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c;

V lb. 30c. lb. U.

Mountain Sweet. (Jne of the veiy be.st for general culture. Color
dark green, rind tliin ; flesh scarlet; .solid, very sweet and delicious.
Pkt. .5c. oz. 10c. ,14 lb. 2.5c. lb. 7.5c

Mammoth Ironclad. A vai-ietyof undoubted excellence, of large
size and weiglit, crops of it averaging nearly 50 j)onnds each. The
flesh is deep red and of a delicious ricii flavor, holding its fine qual-
ity very close to the skin. In outside appearance it is somewhat
like the Gyp.sy. For shipping and keeping qualities the Tronclad is
uustii'passcfl. The vines are strong growing, and altogether it is a
most valualile acquisition. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. }4 lb- 25c. 11). -SI.

Pride of Georgia. See .specialties. Pkt. .5c. oz. 10c. lb. 40c. lb.

*;l.25.

Gypsy, or Georgia Rattlesnake. This is the melon shipped in
such large quantities from the Soutli to all our Northern markets.
Fruit very large, oblong ; skin striped with light and dark green;
flesh red of fine (juality. Pkt. 5c. oz. lOc. lb. 25c. 11). 75c.

MARTYNIA.
Fr.. Coma ret—Ger., Gcimcnhorn.

The seed pods are used to a great extent for pick-
ling. Plant in hills three feet apart and when vv'ell

Tip thin to one plant in each hill. Gather when green
and tender.
Martynia, Proboscidea. Pkt. .5c. oz. 30c.

OKRA OR GUMBO.
Fr., Giimho—Ger., Orhcr.

The seeds are sown
thinly in dry warm
soil, in shallow drills,

two feet apart ; thin
out to 18 inches ; hoe
frequently, drawing a
little earth t o

_
the

stems as theycontinue
to grow. Gather the
podswhen quite green
an inch to an inch and
a half long, and use
in soups and serve as
asparagus.

Dwarf Wh i te.
Two and a half feet
high

;
very produc-

tive. Pkt. 5c. oz.

lOc. }{ lb. 20c. ^.^--^

()KI!.\.

ONION.
Fr., Orjriiin—Ger.. Ziriilnhi.

A rather strong, deep and rich loamy .soil is most
suitable for this crop. Muck beds well drained to the
depth of two feet give large yields. The ground
should be heavily dressed with well rotted manure,
deeplj'-trenched and finely pulverized, which should
be done the pre\ious Autumn to obtain best results.

As early in Spring as the ground is in working order
level it firmly, sow thinly in drills about one-fourth
of an inch deep and one foot apart. Cover with fine

soil and firm the ground gently. When the plants
are strong enough thin gradually so that they stand
two or three inches apart. Keep" the surface of the
ground open and free from weeds, but do not dig too
deeply or ridge Tip to the gi-owing bulbs.

MUSTARD.
Fr., J/oKsfn'c/c—Ger., Scuf.

For early salads .sow on a slight hot-bed in March,
and for a general crop, at intervals tliroTigh the.si)ring

in rows si.x to eitclit iTiches apart, and i-ather thickly
in the rows. Cut it when one or two inches high.

Brown or Black. This is the kind usually used
for commercial ptirpo.ses. being stronger tlian the
white. Pkt. 5c. oz. lOc. lb. 15c. lb. 40c.

White. The be.st for salad or culinarv purpo.ses.

Pkt. .5c. oz. 10c. Y lb. 15c. lb. 40c.

If by mail, in quantities of f-4 lb. and
upwards, postage m ust be added at the
rate of 16 cents per pound.

GIANT WUI IE ITALIAN IKll'oLL

Giant White Ital-
ianTripcli. A large
flat onion of mild and
cvcellent flavor. Skin
pTire white, and of

beautiful form. Pkt.
5c. oz. 15c. 'i lb. OOc.

II). s:>.

New Giant Rocca.
.\n immense onion,
having attained near-

ly 4 jjounds weight.
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Globular in form. Skin light brown. Flesb mild and tender. Small bulbs set out in Spring of the
second season attain the largest size and do not run to seed as in common onions. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. 3^ lb.
60c. lb. S2. _

Extra Early Red. This variety ripens about ten days earlier than the
Large Wethersfield. and is rather smaller in size, but close grained and
heavy. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. lb. 60c. lb. .?2.00.

Large Red Wethersfield. This is the standard variety, and the
favorite Onion in the East, where immense crops are grown for ship-
ment. Large size ; skin deep, purplish red ; form, rotmd, flat ; flesh
purplish white

;
moderately fine grained and stronger flavored than

any of the other kinds. Very productive ; the best keeper, and one of
the most popular for general cultivation. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. }i lb. 50c.

lb. SI. 75.

Large Yellow, or Yellow Dutch. One of the oldest sorts. Flat,
flesh white, fine grained, mild and well flavored. Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. M It-

10c. lb. .^1.50.

New Queen. A rapid growing silver skinned variety, of mild flavor,

earlv. remarkable for its keeping qualities, and excellent for pickling.

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. Pkt." lOc. OZ. 20c. >4 lb. ToC. lb. S2..50.

Southport White Ciobe. A large globe shaped onion, firm, fine

grained, of mild flavor : keeps well. This is one of the handsomest
Onions gro\vn. of beautiful shape, clear white skin, and commands
the highest market price. Pkt. 5c. oz. 35c. U lb. -si. 25. lb. S4.

White Sitverskin For Pickling. This is of small size, silvery

white, and used almost entirely for pickling, on account of its small
size, handsome appearance and mild flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. 30c. }i lb.

lb. .S3.50.

YellowClobe Danvers. Afine variety, originated in South Dan-
vers, Mass. Above the medium size, globular in form : skin yellow-
ish bro\vn ; flesh white, sugary, comparatively mild and well flavor-

ed ; a good prodticer, frequently producing 600 bushels to the acre,

from seed so^^^l in the Spring. "Pkt. 5e. oz. 15c. 3i lb. 60c. lb. -§2.

Extra Early Pearl. See specialties. Pkt. 10c. oz. 30c. 3i lb. si. lb. .s3.50.

ONION SETS.
These should be planted out in the Spring, as soon as the ground is dry enough to work.

Add 20 cents per quart extra, if sent by mail.
Onion sets, White, quart 30c. peck SI. 75. Onion sets. Yellow, quart 30c. peck 81.75.

PEAS,
Ft. Pois.—Ger. Erhsen.

Plant as early in Spring as the soil can be worked, covering about three inches deep. Make repeated
plantings every two weeks during Spring for a succession. The dwarf growing kinds require richer soil
than the tall growers. Keep free from weeds, and earth up two or three times during the growth. The
taller growing varieties require staking with brush.

If ordered sent by mail, 8 cents per I -2 pint, i 5 cents per pint, 30 cents per quart,,
must be added to prices to prepay postage. (Half pints at pint rates.)

EXTRA EARLY SORTS.
First and Best. This pea possesses all the quali-

ties most essential for a first-class variety, being
very early, of excellent flavor, and ripening ^^-ith

great uniformity. Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 25c. pk. SI. 25.

bu. s4.

YELLOW GLOBE DAXTEES.

Premium Gem. A valuable variety, growing
about fifteen inches high, and among the earliest
dwarf, green, wrinkled sort. The quality is un-
surpassed, but the most remarkable characteristic
is its wonderful prolificnesSj as many as twelve
pods often appearing on a single stem. Pkt. 10c.

pt. 20c. qt. 30c. pk. SI. 75, bu. §6.

American Wonder.
This variety stands un-
rivalled in point of pro-
ductiveness, flavor and
quality. A cross between
the Champion and Lit-
tle Gem. It combines in
a remarkable degree the
superior qualities of its
parents, and is, without
exception, the earliest
wrinkled pea in cultiva-
tion. Peas planted in
June mature in 33 days.
It is of dwarf and robust
habit, growing from ten
to fifteen inches high,
and produces a profusion
of good-sized and well-
filled pods 'of the finest
flavor. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c.
qt. 30c, pk, -SI. 7,5. bu. .S6.50.

Extra Early Tom Thumb. A remarkable earlv
variety, ^'ery dwarf, growing but nine inches.
The demand for seed annually increases. If plant-
ed early in the Spring, three crops can be obtained
in a single ssason. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 30c. pk.
-SI. 75. bu. S6.

Laxton'S Alpha. About two and a half feet high.
Much indented and wrinkled, light blue, and of
delicious flavor. One of the best in every respect
Pkt. 10c. pt. 15c. qt. 25c. pk. .S1..50. bu. .S5.5().

Rural New Yorker. See specialties. Pkt. 10c.
r)t. 20c " "

A.MEiacAN wundl:; pka.
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FIRST AND BKST.

EARLY SORTS.
Alaska. See Specialties.

Pkt. 10c. pt. 2.5c. qt. 40c.

pk. 82.50, bu. S7..50.

McLean's LittleCem.
A very desirable, early
dwarf, green, wi-inkled
variety, growing about
fifteen" inches high.
When in a green .state it

is very larrje, sweet, and
of delicious flavor. Pkt.
10c. pt. 1.5c. qt. 25c. pk.
.^l..'")0, bu. .?5.50.

Telephone. This vari-
ety is one of the finest,

tall, -wrinkled marrows
yet introduced. It is im-
inensely productive, of
the finest quality, and
excellent sugary "flavor;

vines very strong, aver-
aging eighteen to twenty
pods to the stalk. The
pods are of a large size

and closely packed with
large, delicious peas.
Pkt. 10c. pt. 2.5c. qt. 40c.

pk. 82. .50, bu. 88.

Bliss's A b u n d-
ance. Plant half
dwarf, fifteen to
eighteen in. high

;

pods three to three
and one-half inches
long, roundisli and
well filled, contain-
ing six or eiglit

large, Mrinkled
peas of excellent
quality. It I'ipens

.second early, being
fit for file table

about one week after the earliest kinds. The
most striking feature of this variety is its re-

markable tendency for l)rancliing directly
froTn the roots, forming a veritable bush.
This extraordinary branching habit makes it

necessary to .sow the seeds much tliinner than
usual. "Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 30c. pk. 81.75,

bu. 8<;.

McLean's Advancer. A green, wrinl^led vari-
ety, about two and a l:alf feet higli, vi ith long pods,
wiiich are abundantly produced and well filled to
the end; of excellent nav(jr. An English variety,
and hi ;hlv recommended. Pkt. 10c. pt. 1.5c. qt.

25c. pk. 81."50, bu. .85.50.

LATE SORTS.

STi;.\TAGEM.

Stratagem. Tliis is one of the best, if not abso-
lutely the best, of the many English Peas lately
introduced. It is a dwarf, wrinkled blue marrow,
a heavy cropper, with large, remarkablv well-filled

pods ;
"2 feet. Pkt. 10c. pt. 2.5c. qt. 40c. pk. 82.25.

TELEPHONE PEA.

.. Bliss's \j)

^Qj/NDANCE ?ZlC nwEO - Ffio2 a PHOTOSRAEB
By Wm.C.ScranloQ.-
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Bliss's Everbearing. See Specialties. Pkt. 10c.

pT. 20c. qt. S-'jc. pk. bu, -S7.

Champion of England. Universally admitted
to be one of the richest and best flavored Peas
gTO^vn and very productive. Height four or five

feet ; seed whitish-green and much shriveled. We
consider this equal in quality to any in cultivation,
either for the amateur or market gardener, and -will

alwavs sell green better than anv other varietv.

Pkt. lOc. pt. 1.5c. qt. 2-5c. pk. $1.10, bu. -St.

Yorkshire Hero. A splendid -nTinkled marrow
for market and kitchen gardens ; of branching
habit, abundant cropper, and excellent quality : 2} <

feet. Pkt. 10c. pt. l-ic. qf. 2.5c. pk. .?1..50, bu.'.$i..50'

Large White Marrowfat. Is an American vari-
ety, cultivated more extensively for the Summer
crop than all others ; about five feet high, of strong
growth. Pods large, round, rough, light colored
and well filled ; seed large, round and yellow or
white, according to the soil in which 'they are
grown. Pkt. 10c. pt. 1.5e. qt. 20c. pk. 7.5c. bu. S'2..50.

Tall Cray or Sugar (Edible Pods.) A purple
blossom

;
sho^vy edible pod variety ; of \igorous

growth, prolific and of superb eating qualities.
Pkt. 10c. pt. 25c. qt. -lOc. pk. -f-2..50.

Dwarf Cray or Sugar (Edible Pods.) Of extra-
ordinarv vielding qualities and unssurpassed as an
edible podded variety. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt. 30c.

PARSLEY.
Ft., Pcnil—Ger.. Pctersilic.

Sow in drills one foot apart, in a rich, mellow soil

;

soak the seed twelve hours before so-n-ing, which
should be done in early Spring, as they are very slow
to germinate.

New Fern-Leaved. A
very beautiful variety,
be^ng more like a crested
fern or mo.¥s than par-
sley, valuable for table
decorations. Pkt. oc. oz.
10c. lb. 30c.

Double Curled. Dwarf
and_ tender: leaves yel-
lo-«ish green and very
beautifully crimped and
curled; used principally
as a garnish for the table.
Pkt. .5c, oz. 10c, }^ lb. 30c.

PARSNIP.
Fr., Panais.~Ger., Pa'stinake.

Culture. It succeeds best in a rich, sandv loam,bow early m the Spring in drills tolerablv deep; scat-

^^i-*'^'^'^®^'^^"^^'
and cover evenlv 'i'sifh the rake

After the appearance of the plant, the soil must be
stirred frequently imtil the leave'.

—
cover the ground. The seed is slow to
germmate, and is frequently a lone
time m coming up. It is improved bv
remaining in the ground exposed to
fi-ost dTiring the Winter.

If by mail, in quantities of
I -4 lb.and upwards, postage
must be added at the rate
of I 6 cents per pound.

Hollow Crown,or LongSmooth.
Roots oblong, ending somew ha'

'

abruptly, with a small tap root
grows mostly below the surface 1

has a very smooth, clean .skin, and
is easily distinguished by the leaver r

arising from a ca^•itv on the top or
crown of the root. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c
X 11'. 15c. lb. .50c. PARS-XIP.

long variety of delicious flavor
Pkt. oe. oz. 10c. \( lb. 15c. lb. 50c.

PUMPKIN.
Fr., Covrgc.—Ger., Kurhi.s.

Pumpkins are now principally cultivated for agri-
cultural purposes, and are usually planted in fields of
com or potatoes, but may be profitably raised in
fields by themselves. Plant in May. in "hills eight
feet ajjart.

If by mail in quantities of 1-4 lb. and
upwards, postage must be added at the
rate of 16 cents per pound.

Connecticut Field. A large yellow varietv: the
best for field culture. Pkt. 5c." oz. 10c. ^ lb. 15c
lb. -We.

Kingofthe Mammoths. See specialties. Pkt.
10c. oz. 1.5c. H lb. 40c. lb. SI. .50

Large Cheese. Hardy, productive, and superior
in all respects to most of the fleld-grown sorts; of
fine grain and excellent flavor, Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. V
lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

Large Tours, or Mammoth. Very productive,
large size, often weighing from one hundred to one
hundred and fifty potmds. Pkt. ac. oz. 15c. K lb.
40c. lb. .<1.50.

Sugar. Although not quite as large as the Connecti-
cut Field, it is much finer grained, sweeter and verv
prolific: first-class, either for table or feeding to-
stock. Pkt. .5c. oz. lOe. ^ lb. 20c. lb. 60c

PEPPER.
Fr., Pimcnt.—Ger., Pfeffer.

Sow early in hot-beds, or in the open ground in
seed-bed, about the middle of Spring, in light, warm
ground. Transplant when three inches high, one
foot apart, in eighteen inch drills, and earth up a lit-
tle at one or two hoeings.

GOLDEN DAWX.
Golden Dawn. This new yellow mango is in size
and shape the same as the Large Sweet Bell; it is
very productive, in color of a bright golden yellow
excellent quality, being distinguished from ali
others, on account of its mild flavor and beautiful
appearance, Pkt, 5c. oz. 30c. 3^ lb. .$1.

Red Cayenne. A long, slim pod, rather pointed,
and when ripe, of a bright red color. Extremely
strong and pungent, and is the sort used for com"-
mercial purposes. Pkt. 5c. oz. 2.5c. lb. 80e.

Ruby King. See specialties. Pkt. 10c. oz. 40c.
Svveet Mountain, or Mammoth. Similarin
shape to the Large Bell, but of much larger size;
rind thick, fleshy and tender; much used for pick-
ling, stuffed like mangoes. Pkt. oe. oz. :30c. {4 lb *]
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Large Bell, or Bull Nose.
A veiy large s(irt, (if square

f(jrni,Tiu'.il,tliiek

and hard; suita-
ble for fll 11 n g
with cabbage

,

etc., and for a
mixed pickle.
Le.s.s pungent
than most other
sorts, notwith-
standing its size,

it is one of the
earliest varieties.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 25c.

3^ lb. 80c.

'S.ED (WYENXE. LARGE BELL,
OR in:LL NOSE.

RHUBARD, OR PIE-PLANT.
Fr., Rhnharhc—Ger., liliuba rhcr.

Sow in Spring in seed bed, in drills one foot apart.
Cultivate well during the season and in the Autumn
or following Spi'ing, transplant into deep, rich soil,

from three to four feet apart. The stalks .should not
be cut Viefore the third year. For immediate use or-
der the roots, which come into use at once.

Li n nseus. Large and tender ; the very finest of all.

Pkt. .5c. oz. 20c.

Roots 25c. each ; $3. .50 per dozen, by mail.

RADISH.
Fr., Badia—GeT., Rcttig.

Culture. For the first crop, sow as early in the
Spring as ground can be worked, and every two weeks
thr. >ugh(iut the season, for a .succession of crops. A
warui, sandy loam, made rich and light by some
.good, strong manure, ^'^^ll be most likely to afford
them brittle and free from worms. Sow in twelve-
inch drills, and thin to two or three inches apart. The
plants should be copiously watered in dry weather,
which tends to their rapid gro\vth,thus securing their
excellent qualities. The winter varieties should be
sown in July and August; Like the Turnip they
make the best growth in the autumn, and must be
taken up before severe frost, and stored away in a
cool cellar in sand, or a pit, where they will keep
tender and crisp all winter ; before using put in cold
water, which adds to their freshness.

If by mail, in quantities of one-fourth
pound and upwards, postage must be
added at the rate of I 6 cents per pound.

Chatiers, New. See specialties. Pkt. 10c. oz. 1.5c.
I4 lb. 50c. lb. •*1.50.

Early Scarlet, Turnip-Rooted. A.small, round,
red, turnip-shaped radish, with a small top, and of
very quick growtli. A very early variety, deserving
general cultivation on account of its rich color,crisp
and tender qualities ; should be used while young.
The white and red do well mixed. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

\ lb. 20c. lb. -SI. .50.

Early White, Turnip-Rooted. Like the pre-
ceding in shape, but in color, pure white ; flesh

pure white and semi-transparent. It is a few days
later than the preceding, and will l^ear the heat
longer \\'ithout becoming .spongy. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

X lb. 30c. lb. 60c.

Golden Globe. This var-
iety is very popular in the
Southern States. It is of
quick growth, tender and
brittle, of perfect globe
shape and golden colored
skin. It seems to produce
tender radishes in the hot-
test climates. Pkt. .5c. oz.

10c. \ lb. 20c. lb. (iOc.

French Breakfast. A
FRENCH BREAKFAST, splendid variety for the

table; medium .size,olive-shaped.
Very crisp and tender; of a
lieautiful scarlet color, small top
and very rapid grmvth. Pkt.
.")(•. oz. 10c. i^lb. 20c. lb. OOc.

Early Long Scarlet, Short-
Top Improved. Ihis is un-
(luestional)!}- I he best standard
variety for private gardens and
market u.se. It grows six or
seven inches long, half out of
the ground ; is very brittle and
crisp, and of quick growth ; col-
or bright .scarlet ; small top

;

tapers regularly to the root, and
is uniformly straight and
.smooth. Pkt. .5c. oz. 10c. }£ lb.

21)c. II). 00c.

Wood's Early Frame. Asub-
variety of tlie preceding ; not EARLY LONG SCAK-
ciuite so long, and a little thick- LET.
er; of brilliant scarlet color, mild, brittle, of fine
flavor, and the most suitable for forcing and early
market garden. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. ,V lb. 20c. lb. GOc.

Early Scarlet, Olive-Shaped. In the form of
an olive, terniiuating in a very slim tap-root. Skin
fine scarlet ; neck small ; flesh rose-colored, tender
and excellent. Early and well adapted for forcing
or general crop. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. "4 lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. An early va-
riety of medium size and excellent flavor, and of
very handsome appearance. Pkt. .5c. oz. 10c. X
lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

WINTER VARIETIES.
California Mammoth WhiteChlna, Winter.
First introduced into this country by the Chinese,
in California. It is pure white, about one foot
long, and two or three inches through taperingregu-
larly to the root. The flesh is tender and crisp, and
it keeps perfectly well through the Winter. A very
valuaijle addition to our list of Winter radishes.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

SCARLET CHINA. WIN
TER RADISH.

lb. 3.5c. lb. 8.5c.

Long Black Spanish,Win.
ter. (Jue of the latest as well
as the hardiest of tlie radishts,
and is considered an excellent
sort for Winter use. Roots ob-
long, black, of very large size
and firm texture. It is sown
rather earlier than Fall turn
ips, and must be stored in
sand, in the cellar for Winter
use. It will keep good till

Spring. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. ^ lb.

20c. lb. GOc.

Pcariet China, Winter,
l orm I'ather conical, and very
sniootli ; of a lively ro.se color;

flesh firm, like the Black Span-
ish, but more pungent. Culti-
vation the same as that va-
rietv. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. )^ lb.

20c. "lb. COc.

SQUASH.
Fr. Conrgc. Ger. Knrrliis,

Culture. Any good enriched soil is adapted to

the growth of tlie" Squash. They only thrive well in

a warm temperature, as all the varieties are tender
annuals. The .seed should not be sown in the Spring
until all danger from frost is pas.sed, and the ground
is warm and thoroughly settled. Keep the earth

about the plants loose and clean, removmg the sur-

])lus vines from time to time, allowing not more than
three plants to the hill.

if by mail in quantities of one-fourth
pound and upwards, postage must be
added at the rate of I 6 cents per pound.
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Early Yellow Bush
Scallop. An early,
flat, scallop shaped va-
riety. Color yelloTv.

Flesh pale yellow and
well flavored. Very pro-
ductive. Used when
voimg and tender. Pkt.
Sc. oz. 10c. }i lb. 20e. lb.

Toe.

Early Bush Crook-
neck. One of the best.

EAELT YELLOW BUSH Verv earlv and produc-
SCALLOP. tive! It is small, crook-

ed neek. covered with warty excresences. Color
bright V e 1-

low. Shell
very hard
when ripe.

Pkt. oe. oz.

10c. id:ib.20c.

lb. 7hc.

Essex Hy-
b r i d . A
new and ex-
cellent vari-
ety, a cross
between the
Hubbard early bl-h (Rodkxeck.
and American Turban, having the color, shape and
^ood qualities of the Turban, with the dryness and
hard shell of the Hubbard. It is one of the finest

grained, richest flavored and sweetest of all the
squashes, and will keep till the following June.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 1.5c. X lb- 30c. lb. 61.

Perfect Cem. This squash possesses the qualities
of both the sum-
mer and winter
varieties c o m-
bined. and can
be used at either
season. Color
creamy white,
skin thin, fine
grained, sweet
and rich in fla-

vor. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. }i lb. 30c. lb.

-Si.

Brazil Sugar.
A valuable ac-
quisition to our
list of Summer
and Autumn
squashes. The
flesh and skin
are of a bright
T e 1 1 o w color.

PERFECT GE^L slightlv warted
as shown in our illustration. As its name indi-
cates, it is

Boston Marrow. Of oval form, skin thin. When
ripe brigiit orange. Flesh rich salmon yellow.
V ery dry. fine grained, and for sweetness and excel-
lence unsurpassed. A very popular sort in the Bos-
ton market. A Fall and \\ inter varietv. Pkt. 5c.

oz. 10c. V lb. 25c. lb. S.5c.

HUBBARD.
H u bbard. This is a superior variety, and the best

^\"inter squash kno'^vn. Flesh bright orange yel-
low, fine grained, very dry. sweet, rich flavored.
Keeps perfectly good throughout the Winter.
Boils or bakes exceedingly dry. and is esteemed by
manv to be as good baked as the sweet potato.
Pkt.'oc. oz. 10c. V lb. 30c. lb. -SI.

Red China. See Specialties, Pkt. 10c. oz. 20c. \
lb. 50c.

MAMMOTH CHILI,

Mammoth Chill. Grows to an immense size,

often weighing over two hundred pounds. This is

the ' Junibo "' of the Squash family, and all the so-

called mammoth squashes of different names have
originated from this variety. The form, as shown
in our engraving, is round, flattened at both .stem
and blossom end. The outer color is a rich, orange
yellow : the flesh is very thick and of a rich, yellow
color. The qualitv is' good and verv nutritious,
Pkt. 10c. oz. 20c. V"lb. 50c.

Marbiehead. The flesh is rather lighter color
than the Hubbard, while its combination of sweet-
ness, dryness and delicious flavor is something
really remarkable. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. 3i lb. 2.5c.

lb. 8.3C.

Fr.

SPINACH.
Epinard—Ger., SjJinat.

BRAZIL SUGAR SQUASH.

Culture. For Summer use. sow in very rich
ground—the richer the better—in early Spring, in

drills one foot apart. Thin by degrees, commencing
when the leaves are an inch wide, and continue regu-
larly till the plants stand six inches apart. This
sowing must be cut before the approach of hot
weather or it will run to seed. For early Spring use.
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the seed should bo sown early in Autumn. In the
Northern States the plants will require a slight pro-
tection of leaves or straw, but in the Southern States
no protection is necessary, as they continue their
gro\vth most of the Winter.

If by mail in quantities of 1-4 pound
and upwards, postage must be added
at the rate of 16 cents per pound.

Round Summer.
This variety is gener-
ally preferred for ear-
ly sowing, and is the
most popular with
our market garden-
ers; leaves large, thick
and fleshy; not quite
so hard as the Prick-
ly, but stands the
Winter very well.
Pkt. .")C. oz. 10c. Xi lb.

l.oc. lb. 35c.

ROUND SUMMER

Norfolk Savoy-LeawGd. A most valuable vari-
ety, which produces nearly twice the weiglit of crop
as the ordinary sorts, and has another most import-
ant value in the fact that it is the hardiest of all

varieties of Spinach. In appearance the leaf is

wrinkled in the same way peculiar to the Savoy
cabbage, hence the name. Pkt. .5c. oz. 10c. V lb.

15c. lb: 50c. •

Long-Sta nd i ng. This is decidedly the best vari-
ety for Spring sowing, as it stands fully two weeks
longer than any other sort before running to seed.
The leaves are large, thick, fleshy and crumpled,
fully equal in quality to the well-known Norfolk
Savoy-Leaved. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. 14 lb. 20c. lb. 50c.

Prickly Winter. The hardiest variety and wnW
withstand the severest weather, with only a slight
protection of leaves or .straw. The seed is prickly,
leaves triangular, oblong or arrow-shaped.

_
It is

employed for Fall sowing, which, in this latitude,
is made about the first of September. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. }i lb. 15c. lb. 35c.

SALSIFY,
Or Vegctahlc Oyster.

Fr. SaJsififi. Ger. Schwarwurzcl.

If by mail in quantities of 1-4 lb. and
upwards, postage must be added at the
rate of 16 cents per pound.

Culture. This plant .succeeds
best in a light, well enriched -soil,

which, previous to sowing, shoTild
be stirred to a depth of twelve to
fourteen inches. Sow the seeds in
drills one foot apart, half an inch
deep, early in the Spring. Thin
them out when an inch high, to four
or six inches apart. Keep them free

from weeds, giving them the genera I

culture of carrots. They are perfect
ly hardy and may remain out all

Winter. Store a quantity for use
packed in earth or sand. Those re-

maining in the ground .should be
dug before commencing growth in
the Spring.
The Salsify has a grassy top and a

long white tapering root, nearly re-
sembling a small parsnij). It closely
assimilates to the flavor and taste of
the oy.ster, when jiroperly cooked,
and is a good substitute for it. It is

verv wholesome and nutritious. Pkt.
.5e. oz. 15c. Ih. 30e. lb. .*1

TURNIP.
Fr., Niicvet—Ger., Rucbcn.

Tnmips do best in a highly enriched, sandy, grav
elly or light loamy soil. Commence sowing the ear-
liest varieties in April, in drills from twelve to fifteen
inches apart, and thin out early to .six or eight inches
in the rows. For a succession, .sow at intervals of a
fortnight, until the last week in July, from which
time to the end of Augu.st, sowings may be made for
the Fall and main crops. Turnips may be preserved
until Spring by cutting off the tops about an inch
from the bulbs and storing in the cellar during Win-
ter, covering with dry sand ; or they can be buried
outside in heaps, covering with straw and twelve to
fifteen inches of earth with \^'hisp of straw put at top
for ventilation.

If by mail, in quantities of 1-4 pound
and upwards, postage must be added at
the rate of I 6 cents per pound.

EARLY WHITE FLAT
DUTCH.

WiriTK-FLESIIED SORTS.

Early White Flat Dutch.
A medium size, white, flat

Turnip, of quick growth,
.jincy, and of excellent qual-
ity when yoimg ; .sow in the
Spring or Fall. It is de-
signee! for table use, and is

spongy and inferior when
overgrown. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

l{ lb. 15c. lb. -loc.

Large White Norfolk. A
standard sort for field cul-
ture ; is extensively grown
all over the world for stock
feeding. It is round, flat;
color white ; often attains
to a very large size. The seed should be sown a
little earlier than the table .sorts. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c.

li lb. 15c. lb. 45c.

Early Purple Top Strap
Leaved. This is very
similar to the Early White
Flat Dijtch, except in col-
or, being purple or dark
red on the top. It is of
good quality and recom-
mended highly for a gar-
den Turnip. Pkt. .5c. oz.
10c. 1^ lb. 15c. lb. 4.5c.

Purple Top White
Globe. A variety of de-
cided merit. Of globular
.shape, very hand.some. and
of superior quality, either
for the table or stock. It

is a heavy producer, early, of rajjid growth, and an
excellent keeper. Pkt. 5c. oz. lUc. lb. 2.5c. lb. 7.5c.

Pomeranian White Globe. Is one of the most
productive kinds; in good, rich soil the roots will
frequently grow to twelve ])oun(ls in weight ; it is

o7ie of the most perfect globe shaped ; skin white
and smooth ; leaves dark green, and of strong
growth. Pkt. .5c. oz. 10c. }{ lb. 15c. lb. 45c.

Extra Early Purple Top
Munich. The earliest of all

the Turnips. About two weeks
earlier than any other sort ; re-

.seinbles the common Early Pur-
ple Top. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. yi lb.

20c. lb. BOc.

White Egg. A valuable new
variety, of vcr\i rapid growth;
egg-sliaped, with thin white
skin. Very solid, firm, fine-

grained flesh, of sweet, mild
flavor. It grows to a good size

and is excellent, either as an
early or late variety; keeps well.

Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. I'h. 20c. lb. tiOc.

EARLY PURPLE TOP
STRAP LEAVED.

VrniTE EGG.
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YELLOTT-FLESHED SORTS.

Ye!low Malta. A beautiful, symmetrical, small,

earlv variety : skin smooth, bright orange yellow.

Pk£ 5c. oz. lOc. }i lb. -zrx. lb. S.5c.

Yellow Globe or Amber. One of the best for a

general crop : flesh firm and sweet : grows to a large

size : excellent for table use or feeding stock. Keeps
weU tiU late in Spring. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. }£ lb. 15c.

lb. 50c.

Yellow Aberdeen. Very
hard}- and productive, good
keeper, globe shaped, color
pale yellow with purple top:

veryfine in texture, closely
resembling Ruta Bagas iii

good keeping qualities; good
for both table and stock.

Pkt. 5c, oz. 10c. M l''^- 15c.

lb. 50c.

Orange Jelly, Robert-
son's Golden Ball. Un-
doubtedly among the most
delicate and sweetest yellow
fleshed Turnips yet introdu-
ced. Xot of large size, but
flrm, hard, and of most ex-

TELLow ABERDEE>'". cellent flavor. Keeps well,

and as a table variety has no superior. Pkt. 5c. oz.

10c. }£ lb. 15c. lb. 50c.

SWEDES, OR RUSSIAN TURNIP
RUTA BAGA.

These at the Xorth shotild be so's^ti from the 20th of
.June to the 15th of July, in drills two feet apart.
Thin out at flrst, working to ten inches in drills, or
they may be sovm in seed beds and transplanted when
large enough. The ground shotild be cLry and made
very rich.

IMPROVED PUEPLE-TOP YELLOW EUTA BAGA,

Improved Purple-Top Yellow Ruta Baga.
The best variety of Swedish Turnip in cultiva-
tion : hardy and productive ; flesh yellow, of solid
texture : sweet and well flavored shape slightly

oblong, terminating abrupt-
ly, Avith no side or bottom
roots ; color, deep purple
above, and bright yellow un-
der the ground : leaves small,
light green, with little or no
neck, the most perfect in
form, the richest in flavor,
and the best in everv respect.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. }% lb. 1.5c, lb,
5nc.

Sweet Russian, or White
Ruta Baga. This variety
is a most excellent kind, ei-

ther for the table or stock.
It grows to a very large size

;

flesh white, solid, flrm tex-
ture, sweet and rich, keeps
well, and is becoming very

SWEET RUSSIAIC, OR popular where known Pkt.
WHITE RUTA BAGA. 5c. OZ. lOc. V lb. 15c. lb. 50c.

Carter's Imperial Hardy Purple-Top Yel-
low Ruta Baga. A most excellent sort for either
table use or feeding stock. Flesh yellow, solid,
firm, sweet and rich : hardv. and yields heavily.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c. X lb. i5c. lb." 50c.

TOMATO.
Fr., Pornmc cVAmour—Ger. Licbc-sapfel.

Culture. Tomatoes do best on light, warm, not
I'lver rich soil, and success depends upon securing a
rapid, vigorous, unchecked grow"th during the early
part of the season. Sow in hot be'ds during ilarch,

from skc to eight weeks before they can be set out
of doors ; when the plants have four leaves, trans-
plant into shallow boxes, setting them four or five
inches apart : give plenty of air, and endeavor to se-
cure a vigorous, but steady and healthy growth, so
that at the time of setting in the open ground they
will be strong and stocky, about as broad as high.
.Set out of doors as soon as danger from severe frost
is over. Tran.splant carefulh", and ctiltivate well as
long as the vines will permit. The fruit is improved
in quality if the vines are tied to a trellis or to states.
Our Tomato Seed is all saved from perfect shaped

fruit and cannot fail to give entire satisfaction.

If by mail in quantities of 1-4 lb. and
upwards, postage must be added at the
rate of I 6 cents per pound.

Acme—Fruit of medium size, perfect form, round
slightly depressed at the ends and very smooth
color dark, glossy red. with light purplish tinge
ripens all over and through at the same time. Pkt
5c. oz. 20c. }£ lb. 60c. lb. $2.

CARDINAL.

Cardinal. Color brilliant cardinal red when ripe,

appearing as if varnished : flesh almost of as bright
a color. In shape almost round, solid, and -with

very few seeds. Quality flrst-class, Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c.

^4 lb. 60c. lb. .*2.

Early Conqueror. Tine medium size, vigorous,
productive, bearingimmense clusters of fruit,which
is medium in size, regailar, flattened and slightly

corrugated, scarlet crimson color, often dotted and
splashed vrith. gold. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. }^ lb. tJOc.lb.sQ.
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Essex Early Hybrid—Lar^e, richly flavored, pcr-
fccUy siiiodth, A bright pinlc color and the most
desirable shape. It ripens very evenly and as the
flesh is very hard and solid it makes one of the very
best kinds for marketing and shipping. It is won-
derfully productive and a vigorou.s grower. Pkt.
he. oz. 20c. '4 lb. (lOe. lb.

Livingston's Beauty. See specialtie.s. Pkt. 10c.

oz. 50e. 1-4 lb. si. .-)(). lb. .•*.").

Livingstone's Favorite. Is one of the largest
and most perfect shaped varieties in cultivation.
Ripens evenly and early, and holds its size to the
end of the .season. It is very prolific, has few seeds,
solid flesh, and bears shipping long distances. Pkt.
.5c. oz. 20c. U lb. OOc. lb.

Mayflower. This is perhajis the earliest large
Tomato grown. The shape is perfectly globular,
slightly flattened and perfectly smooth. Of a glos-
sy red color, and ripens perfectly and evenly close
up to the stem. It is a large yielder, and its ship-

ping qualities are excellent. Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. lb.

(«c. 11). $3.

Paragon. Vine very large, vigorous and produc-
tive, and continuing so until killed by frost. Fruit
large, round, of a very dark, rich crimson scarlet

color, with occasionally a purplish tinge. It ripens
up evenly, and the flesh is thick and fine flavored.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c. }i lb. 60c. lb.

Perfection. This variety is larger than the Acme,
fully as early, perfectly smooth, solid, almost round,
deep red in color, with few seeds, and ripening all

through at the same time ; a heavy cropper. Pkt.
5c. oz: 20c. I4 lb. (iOc. lb. $2.

Red Pear-Shaped. This variety is beautiful in

appearance, bright red, in form like a pear. It is

used mostly for pickling, but not undesirable for

table use. Pkt. 5c. oz. 2.5c. I4 lb. 80c.

Trophy. Well known as one of the best. Vines of
medium size, but producing compact clusters of

fruit in immense quantities ; fruit large, smooth,
of bright red color ; solid, and of good flavor. Pkt.
5c. oz. 20c. M lb. 60c, lb, $3.

PERFECTION.

Yellow Pear-Shaped. True pear shape, small
size, .smooth, used for pickling. Pkt. .5c. oz. 25c.
H lb. 80c.

TOBACCO.
Connecticut Seed Leaf. Best adapted to the
climate of the Middle and Xortliern States, as it i.s

more hardy and endures the cold better than the
tender varieties grown South. In many of the
Northern States and in Canada, this varietv is a
staple crop. Pkt. .5c. oz. 2.5c. }i lb. 75c. lb. .^;2.2.5.

Havana—Pure Cuban grown seed, raised in the fa-
mous

_
di.strict of A'uelta de Aljajo. When grown

in this country commands a high price for cigar
stock. Pkt. 10c. oz. 50c. lb. ^l.oO. lb. -So.

Pot, Sweet nm Medicinal YIekbs.

No garden is entirely complete without a few herbs for culinary and medicinal purposes, and pains must
be taken to harvest therii properly. Cut just before they come into full blossom on a dry day. Do not expose
to the sun in drying, and m packing them away exclude them from the air. Sow the seed early in Spring in
shallow drills and at first hoeing thin them out to a few inches apart.

Balm. Principally used
for making balm tea and
balm wine. Pkt. .5c.

Basil Sweet. The leaves
and tops of the shoots are
used for highly seasoned
dishes, as well as in soups,
stewsand sauce.s. Pkt. 5c.

Caraway. Chiefly culti-

vated for the seeds, which
are iised in confectionery
and medicine. Pkt. .5c.

Lavender. A popular aromatic herb.

Rosemary. A hardy perennial
with fragrant odor and a wann,
aromatic, bitter taste. Pkt. 5c.

Saffron. A hardy anntial from
Egypt, cultivated for its flowei-s,

vhich are used in dyeing and
cosmetics. Pkt. 5c. ' ?>0<"^

Sage. The leaves and tender tops ^^-- x,

are used in stuffing and sauces,
Pkt. 5c. oz. 20c.

Summer Savory,
pally for seasoning

Pkt. .5c.

LAVENDER.

Used princi
Pkt. 5c. S.VGE.

Sweet Marjoram. Used
as a relishing in soups,
broths, dressing. &c. Pkt.
5c.

Thyme. The young leaves
ai e used for soup, dressing
and sauce, ana a tea is

made of the leaves, which
is a great remedy for
nervous headache. Pkt.
ac.

KOSE.MAIiV. MAU.IOK.VM.
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Grass Sbcds.

If ordered sent by mail in quantities of one-quarter pound and upwards, postage
must be added at the rate of sixteen cents per pound. If by quart add ten cents.

CRASS—Kentucky Blue.

Also known as June Grass ; a valuable variety for
la^vns when mixed with other grasses. Thrives best
in dry soils and retains its verdure during the hottest
weather. About three bushels to the acre. Extra
clean seed, 1-1 lbs. to the bushel. Qt. 20c. pk. 50c. bu.
$1.7.5. Two bushels and over .31. .50 per bushel.

CRASS—Red Top.
This Grass is known in Pennsylvania and States

farther South as Herd-grass, a name applied in New
York and New England to Timothy. It is a good
permanent grass, standing our climate well, and
makes a good pasture when fed close. Is valuable
for low, wet meadows, producing a large yield of
good hay. Wlien sown alone, two busliels to the
acre are required, 14 ll)s. to the bushel. Qt. 10c. pk.
40c. bu. -SI. 2.5. Two bushels and over .SI per bushel.

CRASS—Sweet-Scented Vernal.
One of the earliest Grasses in Sin-ini; and the latest

in Autumn and more fragrant tlian ;iny either urass.
Valuable to mix in pastures wit li other grasses on

account of its earliness, and it exhales a delightful
fragrance when in bloom. About ten pounds to the
bushel, three bushels to the acre. Oz. 10c. lb. (iOc.

CRASS—Orchard.
A valuable grass on account of the quantity of nu-

tritious food that it yields and the rapidity vsdth
which it grows after being cut or grazed. It is pala-
table and nutritious and stock eat it readily when
green. When sown alone two bushels are required
to the acre. It is perennial and lasts for years, but
its habit of growing in tufts unfits it for the lawn.
Qt. 20c. pk. 75c. bu. .$2.50. Two bushels and over
$2.25 f)er bushel.

CLOVER White Dutch.
A small, creeping, spreading, perennial variety,

valuable for pasture and for lavsns. It accommo-
dates itself to a variety of soils, but prefers moist
ground. In conjunction \AXh. blue grass, it forms the
most nutritious food for .sheep or cows. Sow in
Spring at the rate of six pounds per acre ; or when
used with other grasses, half that amount v^ill be
sufficient. Lb. 50c.

A BEAUTIFUL LAWN
Is the first thing that attracts one's attention on approaching a residence, consequently this is the first thineto look after, either m arrangmg a new place or an old established home. A beautiful grass plot is withinthe reach of every one, and the arrangement of the trees and flowers should be an after consideration accord-ing to the tastes and means of the owner, but when possible combine both.

'
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HOW TO SECURE A BEAUTIFUL LAWN.
Ill establishing a new lawn yreut care should l)e taken in preijarin;^ the ground before sowing the seed.

If at all inclinefl to be wet, tlie plot designed for the lawn should he most thoroughly underdrained and care-
fully graded, and the entire surface made rich and as line as possi1)le. Bone dust and superphosphate are
the most suitable for enriching a lawn, as they are free from the seed of noxious weeds, which cannot be said
of stable manure, unless it has been thoroughly composted witit the u1 most possible care. The ground being
ready sow the seed as early in the Spring as convenient, the earlier the better, if the soil is in good condition.
No one kind of grass will make a lawn that will keep beautifully green all through the .season, but a mi.xture
of .several sorts is essential, as some varieties are most lu.xuriant in ypring, others in Summer and again
others in the Autumn, and a proper combination of these various sorts is required to create and maintain a
perfect carpet-like lawn. Our Velvet Sod mixture is mo.st admirably adapted to this purpose, and as near
erfection as iiossible to attain. One quart of this seed will seed about one and a half square rods; three
ushels are re(juired for au acre.

Old la\\'Tis will be greatly benefited, if as early in Spring as the weather will permit they are carefully
raked so as to remove the dead grass and leaves that may l)e on them ; then sprinkle it with our Velvet Sod
mixture, which will renew the thin places and .spots that have been killed liy the Winter or other causes,
then give it a thorough rolling with a heavy roller.

LAWN CRASS—Velvet Sod Mixture. verized ground, will produce a neat, velvety lawn and
Is composed of a variety of fine dwarf, close grow- permanent sod, Qt. loc. pk 85c. bu. S2.75. Two

ing grasses, which on properly prepared, finely pul- bushels and o\-er s2..)0 per bushel.

MiSCE-LL/lNBOUS Sc-CDS.

If by mail in quantities of one-fourth pound and upwards, postage must be added
at the rate of sixteen cents per pound.

SUGAR CANE.
Early Am ber. Tliis comparatively new variety is

now being successfully grown in our extreme north-
ern latitudes. It may be planted as late as the 15th
of .Tttne, and will be ripe enough to manufacture in
September. It is the earliest variety with which
we are acquainted. The beatitiful amber-colored
syrup it produces is thought to be superior in flavor
to any other, and for sugar it is unstirpassed.
There are many varieties tliat can be profitably
grown where the seasons are long, but this can be
grown wherever Indian Corn will grow. It is u.se-

less to plant cane seed before the weather is warm
in Spring. Three or four pounds are required per
acre. Pkt. 5c. }i lb. 10c. lb. 25c. pk. .?1..50.

MULBERRY, WHITE-Morus Alba.

The common variety, valued more for feeding silk
worms than its fruit. I-'kt. 10c. oz. -tOc.

MULBERRY-Russian.
A valuable tree for its vigorous growth and hardi-

ness. The original trees were imported from West-
ern Russia, as far north as the forty-ninth degree of
latitude, assuring their success in the very northern
limits of the United States. Also valuable for the
feeding of .silk worms. It produces an abundance of
berries of medium size, the majority of the trees
bearing jet-black fruit, while an occasional one has
flesh-colored berries. The fruit is very pleasant and

palatable, but we find much inferior to Downing'.s
Everbearing and New American, both in size and
quality. To obtain these, grafted trees, must be pur-
chased, as they do not reproduce themselves from
seed. Pkt. 10c. o/.. 75c.

OSACE ORANCE—Madura Aurantiaca.

Sprout the .seed before sowing by putting it in a
ves.sel and pouring on water comfortably warm to
the hand, keeping the ve.s.sel in a warm place and
changing the wafer daily for five or six daj's, then
pour off the water, cover the vessel with a damp
cloth. Keep in a warm room and stir the seed occa-
sionally. On the appearance of .sprouts they are
ready for planting, which sliould be done in April or
May, in drills twenty inches apart and twelve seeds
to the foot. Cultivate thoroughly and transplant to
where hedge is wanted at one or two vears' growth.
Pkt. 10c. \ lb. 15c. lb. 40c.

CATALPA SPECIOSA-Hardy, or Western
Catalpa.

This early-blooming, upright-growing variety ap-
pears to be much hardier than tlie common Syringa-
tolia, having proved itself capable of enduring the
severe Winters of Wisconsin and Iowa, making when
Elanted in groves, straight, symmetrical trees, suita-
le for posts or railway ties, for which purpose it is

one of the most durable timbers known, lasting in
many well authenticated instances, nearlv or quite a
centurv. Pkt. 10c. oz. 35c. X Ih. 7.5c. lb. .*2.

Clariox Co., Pa., July 12, 1886.

Stores & Harrison Co., Gentlemen :—The box of plants arrived in splendid condition, looking as
fresh as when taken from the gnmnd ; those bought from you last Spring were in equally good condition
You are sure-of mv patronage as long as I have such good success with your plants.

Respectfully, MRS. J. HOCH.
KiXG Co., Washington Territory, June T, 1886.

Storrs & Harrison Co., S/r.x-.—I received my jjlants last Tuesday, they look l)eautiful. I have re-

ceived very many plants from different florists for the last twenty years, have never received any before that
look as fine and fresh as those received from you. I am so well pleased \vith them that I wanted to tell you,
if I want more will send to vou and advise otliers to send.

Respectfully, ESTHER WOOLEN.
Douglass Co., Neb., April m, 1886.

The Storrs & Harrison Co.—Your fulfillment of my order was received to-day. Plants were in fine
condition. Am obliged for extra.s. Truly. MRS.'R. McCONNELL.
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FLOWER SEEDS.

BRIEF HINTS ON SOWING AND CULTIVATING.

THE SOIL .—A mellow loam, wMch is a medium earth between the extremes of clay and sand, enriched
"with a compost of rotten manure and leaf mold, is adapted to the generality of flowering plants. Previous to
digging flower beds or borders, care must be taken that they are so arranged that the ground may be a little

elevated in the middle, that the water may run off, and that the plants may show to better advantage.

SOWING THE SEED.—Xine-tenths of the failures in flower culture come from improper treatment
of the seeds and young plants. "We urge every purchaser of our seeds to carefully study the cultural
directions printed on each package, and the following general rules :

Do not i)T.ant any of tlie seeds wlicn the ground is v:ct. Make the sin-facc asflneand smootlias possible.
Cover each sort of seed to a depth proportionate to its size; the finest, like Portiilaca, Campaniila, Digitalis,
&c., should be merely sprinkled on the surface of the ground, after making quite smooth with the back of
the spade, and barely covered witti finely sifted, light, mellow soil : press the soil down firmly over the seed
with a brick or short piece of board. For larger .seeds the depth should be regulated according to the size of
the seed, those of the size of a pin head, one-half inch deep, and those the size of a pea three-fourths of an inch.

Procure a bit of lath (it would be better if planed smooth) abotit two feet long, press the edge dowTi into
the soil evenly, so as to make a groove as deep as the seed is to be planted : .scatter the seed along this,
allowing four or five of the larger to fifteen or twenty of the smaller seeds to the space one plant is to occupy
when gro^vn. Cover the seed 6y pressing the earth together over it, then turn youx lath flat-ways, and press
the soil doicn lirmly and evciihj.

Put a little stick at each end of each row, so as to mark it, then pwH up all weeds that appear between
the rows ihelirst day they can he seen. Do not pull plants out of the rows uniess you are sure they are weeds.

AH flowers raised from seed are usually known as Annuals, Biennials or Perennials.

Annuals are those plants which flower, or ripen their seeds or fruits the season they are sown, and then
perish. This class cf plants is again diNided by the cultivator into two cla.sses—the hardy and half-hardy, or
tender kinds.

HARDY ANNUALS are those which require no artificial heat at any period of their growth, everj-
stage of their development from germination to ripening of the seed being passed in the open grotmd.

They are the most easily ctiltivated of all plants : the number of their varieties is large, and their flowers,
'when properly gro\vn. are frequently of the most attractive beauty and elegance. It is only to be regretted
that they are not generally cultivated to that extent to which their merit justly entitles them. The seed may
be sown from the first of April to the middle of June, and in more southern hititudes much earlier along the
border, in little patches four to six inches square, or in drills, on the spot where they are wanted to blossom:
and in doing so, care shotild be taken to have the different varieties arranged in such a manner as to produce
a pleasing effect when they are in bloom.

HALF-HARDY ANNUALS are those species that flower and ripen their seeds in the open air, but
need the assistance of artificial heat in the earlier stages of their growth. They should be sown in a hot-bed,
or in pots in a greenhouse, if one is available, or in a suimy window. Keep them well shaded, which will
prevent absorption by the rays of the sun. and the consequent neee-ssity of frequent watering, which bakes
the soil and does much mischief to seeds of slow growth. Towards the" middle or end of May, many of the
seedlings 'N^ill he ready for tran.splanting to borders; btit previous to this exposure it ^^"ill be necessary to
harden them, preparatory to removal, by gradually admitting air to the frame both day and night.

BIENNIALS AND PERENNIALS. Biennials are those plants that do not generally flower the first

year, and are only in perfection one season. Perennials continue to flower several years in succession. The
seed may be sown, as has already been stated, at times when the ground is moist, but not very wet, from the
first of April to Augtist. Many "of them may be raised in the open ground, like hardy annuals and trans-
planted : btit tender or half-hardy kinds should be sown as directed for haif-hardy annuals, as they do not
.generally bloom the first year. They may be thinned out or removed from the seed bed as soon as they are
well rooted, and planted either in different parts of the garden or in nursery beds, in rows a foot apart. The
half-hardy or tender Isiennials mu.st be kept dtiring Winter in a greenhouse" or dry cellar, and tender peren-
nials must be protected from frost bv a cloth or mat being fastened or tied around them, and covered after-
wards with leaves or litter.

BRIEF DIRECTIONS FOR SOWING are printed on tne different seed packages: stiU, to render
success more certain, a careful obser\-ance of the above directions, which are based on the practical experience
of growers, will lie found of great benefit to inexperienced florists.

HOT-BED CULTURE.—Many varieties of flowers can scarcely be brotight to perfection without the
assistance of a hot-bed or cold frame, aud much care is often necessary in transplanting, sheltering, and
picking out the young plants. It is a work that requires much experience, and no doubt many disappoint-
ments will naturally occur. Still, a liot-lied is a necessity, without the aid of which many of our choicest and
most beautiful flowers cannot be successfully gro^vn. Experience is a rapid teacher, and the lover of flowers
is an apt scholar.
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GEI^ERAL LIST.

For Novelties see Specialties on Tinted Paper.

CLUBBING RATES ON SEEDS IN PACKETS.

A MOST LIBERAL OFFER.
A trial order will convince you of the great superiority of our seeds. This offer is by

mail, postage paid by us to any PcstofTice in the United States.

For a remittance of $ I you may select seeds in packets only, valued at $ I 5a
For a remittance of $2 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at.. 3 lO
For a remittance of $3 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at _ . 4 75
For a remittance of $4 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at 6 50
For a remittance of $5 you may select seeds in packets only, valued at 8 OO
Individual orders f<ir any iif the preceding anuiunts will he entitled to the same premium as Cluh Orders.

Please remember that these discounts will be allowed only on Flower and Vegetable
seeds in packets. Larger quantities, or the collections must be net cash, no premiums
allowed.

Fur Pttint Clubbing Rates, see Plant Department of Catalogue.

For Valuable Seed Collections see Page 4.

The lifjurcn at tJtc rh/lit of tlie colunDi shoiv the price of a packet of /seeds. Thua o, is five cents per packet

;

10 IS ten, cents per packet, etc.

Full cultural directions given a-i itli each packet ;

ABRONIA.
Charming trailer, with beauti-

ful, verbena-like clusters of de-

liciously fragrant tiowers. con-
tinues in bloom along time , de-

sirable for beds, rock-work or
hanging baskets. Half hardy
pei'ennial

Abronia, mixed 5

ABRONIA.
ABOBRA.

A rapid-growing ornamental plant of the gourd
epecies. with lieautiful glos- ^ —

'

sy, dark green foliage, and
bright scarlet fruit.

AbobraViridiflora . lO

ABUTILON.
(Flowerinq Maple. Chinese

Beil Flower.)

Desirable plants for the
conservatory in Winter and
effective border plants dur-
ing Summer, producing a
rofusion of lovely, bell-

haped tiowers, half hardy
slirubs.

Abutilon. Choice varie-

ties mixed ^'0

.MiUTILOXS.

ADLUMIA.
(AlU i,iU< iiij }'ine.)

An attractive cliflibing plant with pale

age bearing small tiesh-colored

annual
AdSumia Cirhosa, flesh white, 12 ft

P

reen foli-

blossoms, hardy

10

ADONIS.
Known as Pheasant's Eye The flowers are very

brilliant and foliage delicate; hardy annual, 1 ft.

Adonis Autumnalis, dark, blood-red 5

AGROSTEMMA.
(Roxc of Heuren.)

Hardy annuals, producing
pretty, pink-like blo.ssoms
on long, slender stems. Very
useful for cutting for bou-
quets, and pretty in masses
in beds. About 1 ft.

Agrostemma coeli
rosa, rose, wiiite center,
animal 5

ALONSOA.
Handsome bedding plants

succeeding well in any good
garden soil, producing in
profu.sion flowers of great
brilliancy from early Sum-
mer until frosts, also valu-^-

able for indoor decoration ; b=

half hardy annual, 3 ft

Alcnsoa, mi.xed 5 AGROSTEMM.\.

AMARANTH US.
Ornamental foliage plants,

extremely graceful and in-

teresting, producing a strik-

ing effect, whether giwvn
for the decoration of the con-
servatory or out-door flower
garden, half hardy annuals.

Amaranthus, mel-
ancholicus ruber,
Ijeautiful blood red foli-

age, suitable for masses
or edgings; hardy, 2}4
ft ----

Tricolor (.Joseph's Coat\
foliage scarlet yellow
and green , beautiful ; 3
ft....... -- ---

Salicifolius (fountain
plant), scarlet bronze amaranthus.
green foliage, magnificent bright colored plumes,
graceful drooping habit, 4ft 5-
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ACROCLINIUM.

Jf\r'V
/\/\

'Y^e AcToclin-

M/V^^XVV \vlVli is one of The

^*HV^ V'^
beautiful

^ J\a t-n^ of the everlast-

t^'^Tvi X^^^-i^^-h flo-svers. It

1 / "I M^' is of.stong
U0| v'^./A''^ ' '^^'r^

growth, about
^V^'^iv'V '^~7^~^%J eighteen inches

^:^~->>^V-^~-^CVy^ high, and bears
72>''*^*-^>-5^i^ "3^^ ^ great number
7^^^/^ '^'f pink and
^^^^^'^t/t^jL^^Vt- X white daisy-like

^^~%^¥'tL-^^k\^ flo""6rs with yel-

' !^iJv\I~f>^ V nTx low center.
yf^'rl ''^^\AP>ij^t~'\:^ Should be gath-

r ^^T^^^'^^v'iA Tw~^K ^^^"^ ^s soon as

\ H\Ck%.Ki^^ open to secure a
bright center

Acroclinium.
ACEOCLrsTOi. album, pure

white 5

Roseum, light rose 5

Roseum Flore Pleno. The flowers are not
only perfectly double, but are somewhat larger
than the single kinds, and of a bright pink or rose
color .10

AGERATUM.
jg^ijHw^ A valuable plant on account of

jiBP^^^^^^^^^ length of time it remains in
'^^^^^E^^^^loom. and for contrast of color

^^'^^S.^,^^'^^ '^^ith the more brilliant varieties.

'^^L'^y '^W^'i^^P blooms constantly all Summer
in the garden, and if removed to
the greenhouse, all Winter. De-

'•v,;^:i>- '/^ ^ ^ sirable for cut flowere for bou-
<^j^J quets. It is well to start the seed

under glass and transplant, half

AGER.^TOr.
^^^'l^' annuals.

Ageratum Mexicanum, light blue. 2ft 5
Conspicuum, valuable for Winter; white 0
Lasseauxi, ro-sc colored, l ft 5
Tom Thumb, dwarf blue, cZisfnict i'or)"e(2/, de-
sirable for edging, J.< ft .5

Mixed seeds of the above varieties 5

^^^^^ ALYSSUM.
&^>^^^^y^=' Desirable little plants
SS^Jr^r^^^CN /a ^"^^ beds, edgings or rock
^^^^5^!^^^^ \k /a work. The annual varie-
X^^^s^^-^^^s^M^ 'ja ties bloom the whole Sum-
^'t- ' mer, and the perennials are

^ among the earliest and
- -f niost attractive Spring

" " flowers.

^ Alyssum, sweet, fra-

" '

""^^^J
grant, white, hardy an

'^/^^^^^^^^^^^ Golden Saxtile(rock
^ or golden), showy yel-

'^Jf^HS-^"^^^^ low, K ft.; hardy per-
'^•^=^rf<fe.,i^^^E?^ ennial 5

ALTSSCM.

ARGEMONE.
{Prickly Poppy.)

Very showy plants with large, poppy-like flowers,
remarkably distinct and effective in the border ; har-
dy annual . 2 feet.

Argemone. [Mixed, all the best coloi-s. 5

ASPERULA.
A charming, profuse blooming little plant, bearing

clusters of fragrant flowers, admirably adapted for
bouquet making . hardy annual.

Asperuia, Azurea Setosa. Blue ; 1 foot 5

AMMOBIUM.
Useful for dried bouquets and "Winter decorations

:

a show},- border plant. Hardy annual.
Ammoblum, alatum, white, 2 feet •>

ANAGALLIS.
Valuable for small beds, edgings, rustic baskets,

vases or rock work. Half hardy annuals.

Anagallis, fine mixed, ,-0 foot- .=>

ANCHUSA.
Very desirable border plants, growing freely in

shaded situations, making them very desirable" for
city lots where shade prevails the greater part of the
day. Hardy perennial.

Anchusa, italica, blue, 2 feet .5

ANTIRRHINUM.
{Snap-I)ragon.)

The Snap-Dragon is an old favorite border plant,
with dark and glossy leaves, and large, curiously
shaped flowers with finely marked throats. They
have been much improved by careful selection, and
now are really magnificent flowere. They blossom
the first season from seed so^vn in Spring, but the
blossoms ^vill be much stronger the second season.
Succeeds best in dry. loamy soil. Tender perennial

;

one and one-half to two feet high.

Antirrhinum Majus. Choice mixed, sared from
named soi'ts 5

Majus. Brilliant scarlet 5
hite 5

Whiteandro.se 5
Tom Thumb. Choice mixed 5

AQUILEGIA.
(CoTumhine.)

A class of tighly ornamental

^ts!^ '^^•^'DlsPi'i^ts. Its varieties combining
jj \r-c=;^_3^*f '' / flowers, the most curious in form,

"""itli coloi-sthe most striking and
N-ijii*

"^/^I'f'lutiful : hardy perennials,

*mP^^r Wixed double. Best and finest

^itt'-MlU ^

Mmii ARABIS.

An early spring flowering plant.
Indispensable and exceedingly ef-

fective for rock work and well
adapted to bordei"s, etc. Hardy

.\QUILEGIA. perennial.

Arabis Alpina. Pure -white, ?i foot 10

ASTER,
Xo family of plants bears such

distinct marks of progress as the
Aster, and none are more eagerly sjfsr
sought. An almost endless va- ^^p^^^^-soCj-
riety, always reliable, it is not
strange that they should become ^,SL\=^^S^fecc?
a necessity. The seed may be -'"^

sown during the months of '^^A^^^^^
March and April under a frame "^^^^^i.?
or in the greenhouse, and trans- ^^^i^J^^l;
planted in May. However, as ^"^^s^s^f^-y'/^-"
the Aster is essentially a Fall ^^^at^fe^/'
flower and the later blossoms --^ afess^^is**

are the finest, it is better to sow
the seed in a frame, thinly, early
in May, and transplant when
strong enough, setting the plants astee.
out from six inches to one and a half feet apart ac"
cording to the size and habit of the variety. The
Aster requires considerable water, and liquid manure
may be applied, occasionally, with good results. The
large flowering varieties should be supported with
stakes.

Aster, Truflfaut's Peony.flowered. Very
large flowers, brilliant in color and tmsurpassed
in habit of plant

;
l}^ feet ; 12 colors, mixed 10
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Cocordeau, or Crown. Showy flowers, very
double, with white centers, bordered with bright
ricli colors , IS inches 10

Imbrique Pompon. The flowers are of very
perfect lonii, so (lool)le as to appear a sphere, and
densely iniliricated l^lants are of pyramidal
growth, 1'^ teet , mixed .__10

Mixed, Rose-flowered. Flowers large, bril-
liant, <lonble and regularly imVjricated , 3 feet,

all colors , mixed 10

Mixed Dwarf Pyramidal Bouquet. A mag-
nificent dwarf variety, a single well-grown plant
producing l.")0 to x;o() flowers, fine for edging, 1

foot, G distinct colors ; mixed, splendid colors 10

Mixed Dwarf Chrysanthemum. A dwarf
variety, late and valuable for succession , flow-
ers of immense .size and freely produced ; J| foot

;

a fine range of colors ; mixed 10

Porcupine or Hedgehog. A grand variety
with large, massive flowers, with long quilled,
sharply pointed petals ; 2 feet

;
splendid colors,

mixed 10

Truffaut's Peony Flowered, Perfection.
The highest and most perfect type of this cla.ss.

Seed saved from the most perfect of this magnifi-
cent strain : X^i feet.

Snow White_" __15
Light Blue 15
Crimson 15
M ixed, includes a large and fine range of colors.. 15

Victoria. This is one of the finest Asters in culti-
vation : flowers very large, perfectly double .im-
bricated and gloVnilar ; 20 inches, finest colors,

mixed 15

Victoria Snow White. A most beautiful va-
riety of the preceding , flowers pure snowy white.lS

Washington. A remarkablj^ lar,ge variety, ex-
ceeding all the other varieties in size, frequently
mea.suring five to six inches across the blossom:
of robust gro\^i:h, and most perfect in form and
color. The mixture includes a number of very
delicate and beautiful colors 15

Fine Mixed China. AH colors 5

AURICULA.
A well known garden variety of great beauty, suc-

ceeding best in partial shade ; half hardy perennials,

}i foot

Auricula. Finest mixed 15

BACHELOR'S BUTTON.

A perfectly hardy border plant, succeeding finely in
any common garden soil, but the flovvei-s are jiiore

brilliant if grown in gravelly ground. It is really a
handsome flower, sporting into varieties of white,
purple jiink, parti-colored, etc.; hardy annual ; 2 to3
feet.

Centaurea, Cyanus. Single mixed. 5

BALLOON VINE.
(('((/(? (o.spcroiH /a.)

A rapid growing hand-

1,'^AM climber with an infla-

ted membraneous capsule,
from which it derives its

»s«"^^K^'^3^^LF' name ; half hardy annual •

^pa^jV- Balloon Vine. \Vhite

./.^VSit'" BARTON IA.
Phuits of a succulent

character,Avif h large golden
^, ,

' flowers; e.xceedingly bri;;ht

«^^^^^^^ in the sunshine, itrecpiires
considerable m o i s t u r e.

„ < Hardy annual ; 2 feet,

'•"r Bartonia, Aurea
H.\LLOOX VINJi.

BRACHYCOME.
{Sira It Iiiri:r I>(iis!i.)

Free flowering,dwarf grow-
ing plants, covered during
the greater part of the Sum-
mer with a ])rofusion of ])ret-

ty Cinei'aria-like flowers,
suitable for edgings and
small beds, or pot culture ;

half hardy annual ; G to 8 — ^-e.v^jsaKf ^
inches. ' .^^^W^JH'^.
Brachycome, Iberidi- ^y^t^^^ '

folia. .Mi.xed, light blue
and white.. 5

BALSAM APPLE.
iScc Moiniirilicd.}

BELLIS.
(Sec lJ<lltl)lc Dllisll.) HY( (iMK.

BROWALLIA.
Handsome, profuse

\\u^^-;.^ .1 blooming plants, covered
with pretty blue and white
blossoms throughout the

^ whole Summer. Sow in

<:^^-i' SC^ ^'^^ '^"^^ transplant to

wf^^'l^^^^'* border in June, one foot

'^"^^rS^i^y^k'^^ apart. The plants are quite
^^I^W^sB^^^i^^Vj^ nunute when they fir.st

^^S^^^^jl^M^come up, and should be

'iS^fe^^^^^^^^- l"'"f from the hot sun,
ft'PAiB*'5^i^^^-^^^j(,[- tliey will be destroyed.

^ Half hardv annual; l}i feet.

^;^S--lBrowall ia. Fine nu.\:ed 5

L<^wJPt^ BALSAM.
i.ia:' ti'^J'fJ^

'' Magnificent plants for

^*^^^r?^,ll'S\j^t garden culture, producing
,^V£i=s3! gorgeous nia.s.ses of bril-

liant colored flowers; from
Bitow.VLLi.^. white to crimson, scarlet,

rose and purple, spotted and
striped. Sow" in frame or bed
and transplant when two or
three inches in height. Our jr^ifst^ ^^j.
Balsam seed is of a superior .'2*f2sRf^'-
strain, saved from the mo.st
perfect flowers, and is sure to :

— *
give the utmost satisfaction.
One to two feet : tender annu-
als.

BALSAM.
Balsam,dou-

"T '^'^ Solferi-
no, satiny
white, streak'd
and spotted

i t h crimson
and lilac. Very
dioicc 10
Double Ca-
mellia, as
double as a Ca-

j^^^ar' mellia, which
i t resembles •

P*^-< jtJPi^"^ white.blotch'r
^v i t h various

-XT ^fiTr ' colors 10
MixedDouble

'vIZy Rose. The
BALSAM. peculiarity of

this variety is its perfectly double, rose-like "blos-
soms of almost every shade of color 10

Double Dark Red, (ilrosdiiiiuinvd p}cnifif;hii<t,

a very double, dark-red variety, highly recom-
mended - 10

Double pure white, well adapted for florists
f.ir biuKpiets; nearly everj flower is perfectly
double and Jiure white _ _ ".10

Double choice mixed "
.5
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BEGONIA.
(Tuberous RorAcd. >

Plants of fireat value for Summer decoration or
window gardening. They are covered the whole
Summer with bright and elegant drooping flowers :

blooming the first season from seed if sown in Feb-
ruary or March in a temperature of 60 degrees. Keep
the bulbs in a warm, dry place, in dry sand during
Winter.

CALLIOPSIS.

CALLIOPSIS, OR COREOPSIS.
A veryshowy border plant

.

producing fl.owers in nearly
every shade of yellow, or-
ange, crimson,' red and
brown. If the seed pods are
removed as soon as they ap-
pear, the plant will remam
in bloom much longer. Sow
where they are to remain,
and thin to two feet apart.
Hardy annual, two feet
high.

opsis, fine mixed 5

BEGOXIA.
Begonia, Tuberous Rooted. These include
the loveliest shades of all colors, the indi^^dual
flowers average from two to three inches in diame-
ter.

Small mixed 25
Double mixed 50

BRIZA.
(Quaking Grass.^

Very useful ornamental
grass, much sought for in
forming Winter bouquets
and wreaths ; 1 foot high.

Brlza, max! ma, large,
attractive 5

CACALIA.
(Tassel Flovxr.)

A showy plant of easy
culture, producing beauti-
ful scarlet and golden-yel-
low, tassel-shaped bTos-
soras from July to Octo-
ber. It is sometimes
known as Flora's Paint
Brush. Looks best when
grown in clusters. Suc-
ceeds best in a mixture of fresh loam and leaf mould.
Sow early in Spring, in open ground in clusters.
Hardy annual, l^o feet.

Cacalia, mixed .5

CALEMPELIS.
(Eccrcinoca rpus.)

Calempelis Scabra is a beautiful climber, prodticing
in profusion clusters of bright, orange-colored flow-
ers. Sow seed in hot-bed or greenhouse ; tender per-
ennials. 10 feet.
Calempelis Scabra 5

BRIZA—.MAXnrA.

CALENDULA.
I Marirjold.)

The Marigold has been an in-
habitant of the flower garden
from time immemorial : where
a rich display of bloom is de-
sired, is almost indispensable.
The African varieties are tall,

growing usually two feet or
more, while the Fi-eneh are
more dwarf, of most perfect
form and gorgeous beauty; all

are desirable. Hardy annuals,
in bloom till frost comes.

^ B Calendula, African,
mixed, selected from the

'f^ finest double flowers ; very
beautiful 5

s-^i^ F rench, Tagates, sig-
nata, bright yellow fiow-

MAKIGOLD. . elegant habit ; finest

varieties mixed 5

Meteor, the handsomest of the Calendulas, per-
fectly double and beautifully striped, the petals
ha\ing a creamy center edged with orange yellow.lO

Eldorado. See"Specialties 15

CARNATION AND PICOTEE.
Xo flower can surpass in deli-

cacy of marking, form or delic- /^?*s>":.
lous fragrance, the richly hued ^^^f-^'^r^^*
Carnation. It has always been

*

'

one of the most esteemed of the
florist's collection, and there is

no flower more desirable for the
garden. The seed will not pro-
duce all double flowers, though
a good percentage will be dou-
ble, and of all shades and colors,

many being very fragrant. Sow caknatiox.
under glass in green-house or hot-bed and when of
sufficient size, transplant two feet apart each way.
New and choice varieties are obtained from seed.
Half-hardy perennial, feet.

Carnation, double, perpetual flowered,
seed saved from choicest douljle flowers 25

Extra fine mixed double Picotee 25

Extra choice double mix-
ed, seed saved from the
choicest French, German,

fy/. nj Itrdian and English strjcks.

fj^y A large proportion of this
seed ^aU produce double flow-
ers, and vrill be appreciated
by the florist 25

Double mixed, good seed,
producing many double flow-

PICOTEE. ei-s. of all shades and colors.

manv being very fragrant 10

Crenadin, scarlet, double flowers of great bril-

liancy; a valuable acquisition .30

CASTOR OIL BEAN.
(.St'C Ricinus.)
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CALCEOLARIA.

A suberb ornamental lier-

baceous perennial plant, pro-
ducing a mass of beautiful,
pocket-like flowers, early in
the Spring, and are uni\-ersal
favorites for the decoration of
the green-house or conserva- rS^^
tory; tender perennial. ^^f?^^ J^Sll/*^^
Calceolaria hybrida ti- ™*'>«*.^'lit!

grina. Flowers of the
larni'st dimensions; beau-
tifully maculated or spot-
ted. Seed saved from choic-
est collections. . .

.2.5CALCEOLakia hybrida
Finest hybrids, mixed, and saved only from the
most perfect flowers, emljracing many of recent
introduction; all desirable " 25

CALANDRINIA.
Creeping plants well suited for planting in rock

work or similar situations. They have fleshy leaves
and succulent stems like the Porhdaca and produce
an al)UU(lance (if blossoms, whicli, wlieu lidly exjiand-
ed, gi\'t' a charniiiig etfect. Succeed best in a light,
rich soil

;
hardy annual.

Calandrinia Crandiflora, rosy pink, 1 ft 5
Umbellatum, violet crimson i'oot 5

CANARY BIRD FLOWER.
{TmpcV'Olitm Percgrinwn.)

A beautiful climber, the

>^'^vJ^V charming little canary-
<^^Tti\'5,Y ^ colored blossoms bearing

tfSi a fancied resemblance to a
f ^ bird with its wings half
"c^^ expanded. Theplaiithasa

fine, luxuriant, ramlding

'<ii V^'=Ji (mm character, and if the seeds

, \r<i^^>1^^^^?^ A-

are planted by the side of

^l»^il\\Yi4^l§yl\ an arbor or trellis to run

Xtx-^ upon, it will run twenty
>^^-L°^^^^ feet high, and blossom

,
, )n^^rf^..^^^mS\ from July till frost comes.

(i^^ The flowers will be more
^¥*i^TC?7>' »=»^|j)^ numerous and brilliant in

light, moderately rich .soil,

a- Ten.ler annual. ;20 feet.

v> Canary Bird Flower
CANAEY BII^D FLOWKU. - -

CANDYTUFT.
(Ihcrix.)

Universally known and
cultivated, and considered r^T*^^
indispensable for cutting.
All the varieties look best
in l^eds or masses. Seed
so\^'^l in the Autumn pro- AIT^JiW '-VyH'iS iJA

duces flowers in early
Spring ; when sown in
April, flower from July to
September, and some of ,si,.ir5^S^SfD?®,W?!fe;
the sorts till frost comes.
All the varieties are hardy
and easy to cultivate.

Single plants transplanted
look well and bloom pro- ^HSS^^[^^^^^^ "~>

fusely. Hardy annual. 1

foot."
' ^ =^

candytuft—IltEKI.S.

Candytuft, purple 5
White 5
Rocket, white - 5
Fragrant, white -- 5
New Crimson, fine 5
Fine Mixed 5
Perennial 10

CATANANCHE.
The flowers are white with a violet center, and blue

wdh purple center, (juite double, .somewhat resemb-
Img a pink, and extremely showy. It will blos.som
more freely in light, well-drained .soil; will begin to
bloom in Jidy or August from seed sown in April.
Hardy perennial ; one and a half to two feet high.

Catananche, mixed 5

CLARKIA.
A beautiful class of fa-

vorite plants with i)rettv
cheerful looking flowers.
Grows freely and produces
profusely; hardy aniuuds.
Clarkia. Finest mixed .5

CANNA.
(Iml id n Shot.)

PIi.ghly ornamental plants
producing a, rich effect by
their large, broad and jnas- i

sive foliage, terminated liy
'

racemes of crimson, orange,
or scarlet flowers. Soak tlie
seed 12 hours in hot water
before jjlanting ; sow in CLAliKIAs.
sandy loam and peat, and place in a hot bed ; when
up to the second leaf, pot off singlv and keep under
glass until the proper season for planting out ; take
up the roots before frost, and i)ivsfrve in a warm cel-
lar or room ; half hardy perennials. 3 to 6 feet.

Canna. Finest mixed 5

CELOSIA.
(Corlcucoinli.)

Free blooming graceful plants, gro-wing best in
rather light soil not too rich, producing spikes of
beautiful, feathery and comb-shajjed flowers

; growTi
in pots they are fine for the greenhouse or conser\-a-
tory. The spiked varieties are fine for cutting and
drying for winter bouquets, which should be done
when in full bloom and before tliey fade. The Cris-
tata varieties are ornamental curious-looking flowers,
of the well-known favorite Cockscomb

; the plants
should be forwarded in a hot-bed, though showy
plants may be rai.sed from seeds planted in open
ground in May. Half hardy annuals.

Celosia,cristata, Japon-
i ca, ( .7 1 ( /(' ( /( ( NC ClIckKCOIII ll).

A distinct, handsome var-
iety. Conibsof the most bril-
liant scarlet or crimson, of-
t^'u in ])vranddal masses.cut
and ruHied like lace ; 2 feet, .5

Cristata Variegated.
\'aricg,itcd in liranch, leaf
and coiuli ; verv handsome

- __5
jCristata Nana, dwarf

cockscomb. Thecolorof
( Ki.osiA the comb is an intensely

CKisT.VT.v x.\xA. hriUiitiit shilling carmine,
rendering it very conspicuous, even among most
brilliant colored flowers 5

Plumosa Superba. A beautiful feathered var-
iety; mixed colors; 3 feet 5

CENTAUREA.
{Gymnocarpa.)

A valuable ornamental-leaved plant, forming a
graceful round bush of silvery gray, making a flue

contrast when ma.s.sed with dark foliage plants. It

is also very desirable for hanging baskets. Its droop-
ing fern like leaves being very effective. Half hardying
perennials 13 3 feet 10
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CAMPANULA.
(Bdl-Flower )

Well known beautiful hardy herbaceous perenni-
als, bearing a great profusion of attractive bloom,
thriving best in light rich soil , some of the varieties

flower the first season if planted early.

Carpatica, Mixed. _ Free flowering, blue and
white mixed, continuing in bloom the whole sea-
son ,

hardy perennial ; 1 foot 5

Media, Mixed. (Canterbury Bell.) Beautiful
large bell shaped flowers , effective plants for the
border or pot culture ;

hardy biennials 2)4 feet.. 5

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.

Showy and efl'ective garden favorites, also now ex-
tensively grown for cut flowers. No place is com-
plete without them.
Chrysanthemum frutescens Crandiflo-
rum, Paris daisy or marguerite. A perennial
greenhouse species extensively used in the parks
and gardens of Paris. It is literally covered all

Summer with a profusion of single white star-
like flowers with a yellow disc. Also fine -for

Winter blooming in the house 10

Coronarium, double white and yellow laixed ;

hardy annual, 3 feet 5

Japon icum , quite distinct from the old varieties
in the style of the flowers, which are very peculiar
in form, combining numei-ous shades of color

;

very interesting ; half hardy perennials 15

Coronarium Sulphureum (fl. pi.). A new
variety of annual Chrysanthemums

;
producing

very pretty double flowers of a delicate lemon or
sulphur shade

, very useful bouquet flower. 10

CINERARIA.
A very jsretty genus of

plant growing from one to
I three feet high The flower
land foliage are both fine,

r ,1 tjA}^' »»d some of the varieties

!'> V 'i/^Wi '^""'^ wondrous beauty A
'J/. -fSljE^ goft -^^-i^j^g clo-\%Ti covers the

jleaves. Green-house peren-

P^^^^JWi' IK ^^JlWi'^^^^^'
'^^i'^'l^ can be planted

|\v\^^^Lr^^^MHp '^^1*' Summer,
^ Cineraria. Choicest

mixed from prize varie-
ties 25

" CATCHFLY.
[See Silcne.)

CINJiKAKIA.

COCKSCOMB.
y(See Cclosia Cristata.)

CONVOLVULUS MAJOR.
(Morning Glory )

Handsome showy climber,
suitable for covering arbors,
windows, trellises, old stumps,
etc.; so perfectly hardy as to -r^sar-'sa ^grow in almost any soil , will
soon cover any unsightly place i^S^,^. ^
if support be given for the ^^j^^jlIITi
vines. The flowers are most y^^^^*'
brilliant in the morning, and
run through many shades from
white to dark blue, red and
striped. Hardy annual . 10 M0r^:^s><s--\

Convolvulus, Striped.. 5 '
-

Blue 5 /^fm
Crimson 5r
White 5
Purple. 5
'^'"^'^ ^CONVOLVULUS MAJOB,

CONVOLVULUS MINOR.
(Diimrf Morning Glory.)

^fev Rich colored, handsome,
dwarf, trailing plants, pro-
iducing in beds and mixed
borders an uniisually bril-
liant effect , their flowers
close in the afternoon like
the climbing varieties , har-
dy annuals ; 1 foot

Convolvulus Minor.
Mixea 5

COIX.
(See Job's Tears.)

CUPHEA.
A highly decorative plant,

eiiually well adapted for the
C()NV()lvLi.l:s minok. ornamentation of the con-

servatory or flower border. Tender perennial ; 13^ ft.

Cuphea. Mixed 10

CLIANTHUS.
Curious greenhouse shrubs, with singularly beau-

tiful foliage, and magnificent clusters of long, droop-
ing flowers. Seed should be sown where it is to re-

main, as the roots will not bear removal. It does
well so\TO in the border of the conservatory or green
house, or it may be sown in the open air after all

danger of frost is over. Choose a dry warm sunny
border; half hardy shrub. Among the most magni-
ficent blooming plants in

cultivation,

Clianthus Dampieri.
Bright scarlet blossoms 20 I

COB^A.
A fine rapid grooving

climber, with handsome fo-

liage, and large bell shaped
flowers, green at first, but
rapidly changing to a beau-
tiful deep violet blue. Seeds
should be started in hot
bed, or rather dry soil, as
they are apt to rot in open
ground. Tender perennial

Cobsea Scandens.
Purple , 20 feet.. .10 C

CUCURBITA.
(See Gourds.)

CUCUMIS.
(Sec Gourds.)
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i^wji'i^-^^^^^^^^'^ Probalily 1 lu-re is no other
*"

^SS}^^^^®' kind of ornamental foliage

i

a plant so well known and
\,=;:?^TO"v^:wc^;^;»yflft^j^ universally admired as the
/^^"^^^^^s^^^wSSSC'oleus. It is one of the

/^^K'nvP^^^'^^i^''''''^^' beautiful _of onr va-

ilfLAr*!^^r^^ r i 1 -iix 1 1ed peivnnial foliage
' jjlants for the greenhouse or
garden decoration, ribbon
l)e(ls, etc.; of rapid growth
)and easy culture; tender

rcnnial.

«;\Coleus, new hybrids.

5- il^H^lSSli/'^ Mixed 25

COLUMBINE.
UYIilUD COLEUS. (Src Aqiiilcrtin.)

CYCLAMEN.
Well known and universally

admired bulbous rooted plants
producing exceedingly^ liand-

|| ^

some ivd and white flowers.
^,'-v-^ % 1^'^^'^''

The .seed .should be sown in fw3^i~)'\
Spring, and by Autumn will ^^i'Mi/''A
produce a bulb, which, if pot- ^ttjE// ^4 / miVm
ted and placed in conservatory ^fSsfe^ I'll \l. M ill/"-

or greenhouse, will blo.s.sora

the following Spring. Half
hardy perennial.

Cyclamen, persicum.
Mixed, greenhouse variety Wi
of great beauty and many "w^Sf^^^^^X/i
colors '.25

Persicum giganteum.
A great improvement over
the older sorts; each flow- CYrLAMEN.
er measures from two to two and a half inches in
length ; mixed .._50

CYPRESS VINE.
(Jpo ()i (c Quamod it.)

A most beautiful climber, with delicate dark green
feathery foliage, and abundance of bright, star-shap-
ed ro.se, .scarlet, and white blossoms, which, in the
bright sunshine present a mass of beauty. Planted
by the side of veranda, tree or stake, and trained pro-
perly, there is nothing pi-ettier. The seed will germi-
nate more freely if warm water be, poured on the
ground alter planting. Tender annual ; 15 feet.

Cypress Vine. Scarlet 5
Rose 5
White 5
Mixed 5

New, Ivy-Leaved. A rapid grovdng climber : a
variety of the Scarlet Cypress Vine, with ivy-
shapeil leaves and slender stems of a violet hue

;

flowers stri.cing scarlet _ 5

DAISY.
(BdVs.)

1'^) ^"^^^^ Charming little plants
M (lA^S/S for edgings and borders.

The flowers are quilled
and flat-petaled, white,
pink, red and variega-
ted. Not all will come
ulouble from seed, and
the single ones should

( be pulled out. Sow early
in hot-bed, and when
large enough,transplant
to a rich, cool, partially
shaded situation. Set
the plants si.x inches
apart. Tender perenni-

DAisT. al ; 3
..' foot.

Daisy, doublewhite. Extra double pure white,15
Double red. (Longfellow.) Extra large sized
flower, color deep, dark rose 15

Double mixed. Choice 15

DAHLIA.

DAHLIA.

One of our best Autumnal flowering plants, blooms
until killed by frost ; half liai-dy perennial

;
blooming

the first year from seed if .sown early.

Mixed colors. Saved from tlie finest double
flowers ..10

Single. This is an exceedingly beautiful class
and very liighly prized for cut liowers. The seed
we offer was saved from .splendid new varieties,

which for brilliancy of color cannot be surpassed;
if sown in early Spring they will flower in Au-
gust - 15

DELPHINIUM.
(Ldrksptir. )

One of the most showy and
u.seful plants, possessing
almo.st every requisite for
t he adorn nient of tlie garden

;

the hardy perennials pro-
ducing splendid spikes of
flowers in jjrofusion through-
out the Summer. If sown
early they bloom the first

year from .seed. The hardy
annuals are profuse bloom-
ers, and succeed best if so\\ti

in the autumn or very early
in the Spring.

ANNUAL SORTS.
Delphinium, ajacis

LAiiKspuR. ( DoubleDwarf Rocket
Larkspur), hardy annual; ten inches ; twelve

lii lids in i.rcih - 5

Cardiopetalum,deepblue; heartshaped. Hardy
annual ; from the Pyrenees ; one and a half feet

high - - 5

DoubleStock Flowered. " Eustrous carmine,"
Fiery or lu.strous carmine. Bedded out it pro-

duces a most brilliant elVect 10

PERENNIAL SORTS.

Delphinium formosum, rich blue and white.

Hardy perennial ; three feet high 5

Nudicaule, eighteen inches high, with scarlet

flowers; line for rockeries, flower borders, or pot
culture; hardy biennial 10
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DATURA.
lar. Tender perennial ; 3 feet

Mixed

DATURA.
Large, branching plants,

producing handsome, double
and single trumpet-shaped
blossoms, yellow, white, lilac

and blue, of exquisite fra-

grance. Some of the flowers

are equal in beauty to our
choicest Lilies. Sow in hot-
bed, and transplant to three
or four feet apart each way.
The blossoms open during the
night, remain open one day,
an^ then perish. Roots can
be kept during Winter in cel-

UOUiSLE JAPAX PIXK.

DIANTHUS.
{Pink.)

The famUy of Dianthus is by far the most useful of

all the annuals and bien-
nials and for beauty and
variety cannot be surpass-
ed. The delicacy and rich-

ness of the tints, combined
with the aromatic fra-

grance of many of the spe-

cies, are valuable recom-
mendations for the entire
family.

Chinensis lacinia-
tus, fl. pi. (Double
Japan Pink.) To be
properly appreciated
these should be seen, as
it is impossible other-
wise to convey any idea
of their beauty. Rich in
hue, very double, deeply
fringed petals—only
lackinj' fragrance to make them perfect. Half
hardy biennial 5

^it£I^J^'^\, Chinesis,fl. pi,(Double
China Pink). This
species is a biennial of
dwarf habit ; flowers the
first year, but the bloom
is stronger the second.
The colors are very rich
and in large beds, you
hardly find two alike.
Seed saved from double
flowers will prodiice
double ones 5

Chinesis, Heddewigii
fl. pi. (Heddewig's
Pink.) Flowers very
large and double, having
a diameter of nearly 3
inches ; of various shades
of brilliant colors, almost

unsurpassed. An elegant acquisition. Half-
hardy liiennial 5

Heddewigii diadematus (^Double diadem
Pink). This is of denser growth than the Hed-
dewigii, and dwarfer habit. Very regular,
densely double, and of all tints, from crimson
purple to deep dark purple. It has often a vel-
vet-like, radiant fire, impossible to reproduce 10

Chinensis Imperialis fl. pi. (Double Im-
perial Pink.) A superb double variety froni
China 5

Heddewigii, Eastern Queen. A very at
tractive and distinct variety of Dianthus Hedde-
wigii

;
beautifully marked"; the broad bands of

rich mauve upon the paler surface of the petals
are very striking and pretty ...10

Heddewigii, Crimson Belle. Rich, vivid
crimson-like color ; flowers of extraordinary size
and substance, evenly and finely laciniatedl 10

PINK—DIANTHUS.

Dianthus—Barbatus. (See Sweet William.)

Dianthus Caryophillus. (See Carnation.)

DOLICHOS.
(Hyacinth Bean.)

Splendid climber, with abundant clustered spikes
of purple and white flowers, which are followed by
exceedingly ornamental seed pods ; of rapid growth,
often running twenty feet in a season. Plant where
they are to remain, after the weather has become
warm, and cultivate like common beans, only give
support for the ^^nes to ran upon. Tender annuals

;

10 feet.

Dol ichos lablab,
mixed.

DIGITALIS.
(FoX'GTovc.)

Ornamental plants of
much beauty, producing
dense spikes of flowers on
stems three to five feet high.
The blossoms are thimble-
shaped, purple, white and
spotted, and very striking.
Seed can be sov^ti in Sprinji
or Autumn, and large roots^
can be di^'ided. Blossoms
the second season. Hardy
biennial ; 3 feet.

Ivery's New Spotted.*
Great improvement on the
old sort ; an endless variety of colors

;
robust,

strong and hardy 5

Splendid Mixed 5

ERAGROSTIS.
{Love Grasx.)

A very pretty species of orna-
mental grass, growing one foot
high

;
splendid for AVinter bou-

quets
;
hardy annual.

Eragrostis, elegans, beauti-
ful, dancing spiklets 5

FOXGLOVE.

EEAGEOSTIS.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA.
{California Pojypy.)

Very attractive plants for
beds, edgings, or masses

;

profuse flowering and fine
exit foliage, in bloom from
June till frost

;
hardy an-

nuals ; 1 foot.

Eschschoitzia Rose
Cardinal. A distinct
and lovely variety, with
soft, clear, rosy-tinted
flowers 5

Choice mixed 5

EUTOCA.
Foliage dull green ; blos-

soms blue striped, three-
quarters of an inch across.
Excellent for cutting, be-

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. cause a branch placed in

water will bloommany days,

and the blue is intense in

color. Succeeds best in a
warm, sandy soil. Sow in
open ground early in the
Spring, and thin to one foot

apart. Hardy annual ; 1

foot.

Eutoca, viscid a,
mixed 5 eutoca.
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EUFIIOKISIA.

EUPHORBIA.
Euphorbia, variega-
ta, liai-dy annual ; fo-

liage beautifully veined
a n d margined with
white ; very show y.

Sometimes known as
Mountain of Snow

EVENING PRIMROSE.
{See QSnothcm.)

FEVERFEW.
(Sec Piirctlirum.)

FEATHER GRASS.
(See Stipa Pcnata.)

FENZLIA.
A splendid, profuse blooming, neat little plant;

gracefully beautiful for pot culture and very effective

m beds. Hardy annual.

Fenzlia, Dianthiflora, rosy lilac, K foot 5

FOUR O'CLOCK.
{Marvel of Peru.)

A handsome, free flowering garden favorite ; half-

hardy perennial; blooming the first season from seed;
the flowers, which are produced in clusters, open in

the afternoon and wither the next morning; the roots
can be preserved during the Winter like Dahlias.

Four O'clock, mixed - 5

FOXGLOVE.
(.Sec DigituUs.)

FORGET-ME-NOT.
{Myosotis.)

The Forget-Me-Not is an
old favorite plant, bearing
clusters of star-shaped, deli-

cate blue flowers, ^vith white
and j^ellow eyes. It flourishes
best in a moist, shady situa-
tion, and is in con.stant bloom
nearly the whole season. If

the seed be sown in Autumn
it will succeed best, and flow-
3r early in Spring. Hardy
perennial ; foot.

Myosotis, palustrus,
blue flowers, with white
and yellow eyes 5

Dissitlflora. Earliest of
all. Dark blue, very fine
Spring flowering variety,
with large blossoms, quite FORGEt-ME-KOT.
distinct from any other, foot 10

Alpestris Robusti Crandiflora. The flowers
of this new variety exceed by far in size those of
any other Alpine Forget-Me-Not. Thej^ are of a
sky-blue color with a clearly defined yellow eye- -10

FUCHSIA.
Out seeds of this beautiful plant have been saved

from a splendid collection of named sorts. Sow in
March in shallow pots, and transplant when large
enough ; tender perennial.

Fuchsia, choicest mixed -- 25

GAILLARDIA.
Showy and univer.sally admired ;

perennials flower-
ing the first year and among the gayest ornaments of
the Summer flower garden.

Caillardia, Picta Lorenziana (New Double.)
For an ornamental plant and its long duration in
bloom and usefulness for cut flowers, this variety
is invaluable 10

Fine Mixed - 5

GERANIUMS.
The .seed we offer of

these was saved from our'
unrivaled collection of
named varieties and will
undoubtedly produce
some excellent new vari-
eties.

Geranium, Zon-
ale,extra fine mixed,
saved from our choice
named kinds -- 15

Double, extra fine
mi.xed, saved from
our choicest named
sorts ^--50'

GERANIUMS.

GLADIOLUS.
Magnificent plants with

sword-like leaves and long
spikes of flowers of every
conceivable color and
shade. Sow seed in open
ground as soon as warm in
Spring ; take up in Fall
and preserve from frost.

Keep dry like potatoes and
replant in Spring. Will
bloom second or third sea-
son.

Finest mixed, from
choicest collection of
named varieties 10

Lemoinei Hybrids.
See Specialties 2.5

For bulbs, see Plant De-
partment of this Cata-
logue. GLADIOLUS.

GLOBE AMARANTH.
{Gomj^hreiM.)

A desirable everlasting, valued for
its handsome, globular heads of flow-
ers, which, if cut when well matured,
will retain their beautj' for years,
-^eeds germinate slowly. Start in
hot-bed or soak in warm water to
soften the wooly husk. Tender an-
nual, 2 feet.

Comphrena, globosa, mixed 5.

GLOBE AMARANTH.
GNAPHALIUM.

An interesting class of immortelles, with rather-

homely foliage, but beautiful clusters of bright,

golden blossoms, which, if plucked on the point of

opening, and dried in the —
.shade, T\ill retain their

beauty for years. Good for

forming Winter bouquets,
in conjunction with other
everlastings and grasses.

Tender annual, l^".? feet.

Cnaphalium, foeti-
dum — 10

GODETIA.
Beautiful garden plants

of easy cultivation in an>-

good garden soil, and re-

markable for the delicacx-

of their very fine, large
blossoms. Hardy annual,
1 tom feet.

Mixed- 5 goukiia..
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OLOXINIAS.

GLOXIXIAS.

A superb genus of hot-house plants, producing in
great profusion beautiful flowers of the richest and
most brilliant colors ; thrive best in sandy peat or
loam. Sots- under glass. Stove perennial bultjs.

Fine mixed 25

GOURDS.
a. A tribe of climbers with cn-

"t^L / J riousl}" shaped fruit in various
^\r^#i5-. colors. Being of rapid growth,

. they are fine to cover old
fences, trellises, stumps, etc.

''^S The foliage is quite omamen-
~ "^-^ tal, and the marking of some

^of the fruit quite extraovdi-
fe^ nary. Do not plant the seed

\W^~/f J* iJ
til'^'^U danger of frost is over,

r'LjS ^i^&iidd^^ * a n d select rich, mellow
I

grotind. Tenderannual climb-
ers, 10 to 20 feet.

. Gourd, orange, the well-
' i

known Mnck Orange 5

'^^^j^i-"?, / Hercules Club, large,
' ""^

' club shaped 5

GOURDE ^SS Shaped, white, fac-
simile of an egg : elegant. 5

Pear shaped, (pyrifnrmis anmilatn): exceed-
ingly beautiful fruit, "with rings running roimd
it : green ends T. 5

Siphon, or dipper, long, slim handles, useful
for dippers 5

Cucumis flexuosus, snake cucumber 5
Fine mixed, ornamental 5

GYPSOPHILA.
Delicate, free flowering lit- »j>

tie plants, covered ^^-ith a pro- VH^^<;,»^ 'M,
fusion of little star-shaped. •,^"^,'''v'*'y^T^
white blossoms. Well adapt- iCi^^^^Vli'sI^
ed for hanging baskets and
edgings.and valuable for mak-
ing boucjuets. Blossom first

.season, and continues to blos-
som several years. Make
handsome specimens dried.
Cypsophila, elegans, gtpsophil.v.
white and pink flowers. Hardy pereimial. 1 foot 5

Mural is, pink flowers. Hardy "annual. 3 foot... 5

GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM.
{Pa nrpas Grafsc.)

The most effective and stately of all the Ornament-
al Grasses, producing a grand eiiect on the lawn,
with its graceful foliage and silvery plumes ; the lat-
ter are produced on stems eight to ten feet high,
sometimes forty or more on well-established plants.

Cynerium Argenteum .10

HELIOTROPE.
Highly valued for the fragrance of their flovyers,

and duration of bloom, and are to be met with in
most gardens. They succeed in any rich, light soiL
Half-iiardy biennial ; 1 foot.

Heliotropium, mixed varieties, very choice 10

HELIPTERUM.
A very desirable and

distinct dwarf ever-
lasting, -nlth small
foliage and large, glo-
bular clusters of
bright golden and
pure white, star-like^

,
flowers. It is not

I

only a valuable addi-
tion to our Summer
flowers, but is excel-
lent for forming Win-
ter bouquets, for
which purpose the
flowers should be
gathered when on the
point of opening and

HELiPTEEni. shade, they
will open while drying and will retain their bril-

liancy for years. Hardy annual ; 1 foot.

Helipterum, Sandfordii, golden 10

Anthemoides, pure white 10

HELICHRYSUM.
Large, full, double flow-

ers, of various colors, from
bright yellow to scarlet.

shaTded and tipped. Pecu-
liarly desirable as dried
specimens ; and exceeding-
ly handsome bouquets
may be formed of them for
Winter, if blossoms be
gatheredwhen on the point
of expanding. Sow early
in Spring, in any good gar-
den soil, and thin the
plants to one foot apart
each wav. Hardv annual,
}< to 3 feet.

Helichrysum bracteatumiColden Eternal
Flower) bright yellow 5

Mixed .5

HELIANTHUS.
[Sunfloircr.)

Adapted by its stately growth for a background to
a lawn, or a screen to hide unsightly places. It is

also raised as an absorbant of miasma in damp or ill-

drained situations, thus preventing fevers. The flow-
ers are really quite attractive. Plant the seed in
Spring, where desired, and thin to four feet apart in
rows. The single variety produces a large amount of
seed which is very valuable for feeding poultry.
Hardy annual.

Helianthus (Californicus, fl. pi.,) very
_

dotible 5

Large Russian, a very tall-growing, single
variety, 10 to 15 feet ; the seeds are sometimes
used for fuel 5

HYACINTH BEAN.
[See Doliflios.)

HELICHEYSOI.
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HOLLYHOCK.

HOLLYHOCK.
The Hollyhock, in its present state of perfection, is

very unlike its parent of olden time. It now ranks
with the Dahlia, Aster, Camelia, etc. For a back-
ground to a Flower garden perhaps no flower is so
useful. The flowers are as double as a rose, of many
shades of color, from deep yellow, red, purple, to pure
white. Plant the seed in June or July, in open
ground, and when the plants have made five leaves,
transplant to three feet apart. The following Sum-
mer they will bloom , hardy perennial , 3 to 5 feet.

Mixed Double 10

Extra Choice Mixed. Seed saved from the
finest named varieties -15

Good plants in fine mixed colors, 3.5 cents each ; $2
per ten

HONESTY.
{Lunaria.)

Early Summer free flowering plants, with silvery
seed pods , much admired for Winter decoration,
with ornamental grasses, etc., hardy biennial , 2 feet.

Honesty, purple ,
very showy 5

IBERIS.
(See Cnndytxift.)

ICE PLANT.
{Mescmhryunthcmum.)

Mesembryanthemum C ry sta 1 1 i n u m.
Handsome and curious plant for hanging baskets,
rock work, vases and edgings The leaves and
stems appear as though covered with ice crystals.
The whole plant is peculiarly brilliant in the sun-
shine. Succeeds best in dry, sandy loam, and in
a warm situation. Can lie grown in pots or open
border, the former having the preference Tender
trailer; X foot ; 5

INDIAN SHOT.
iScc Cmma.)

IPOMEA.

Beautiful and exceedingly attractive, mixed with
other climbers. The flowers are of a variety of shapes
and sizes, and of an endless number of colors, many
being wondrously brilliant, and of graceful form.
They are alike good for greenhouse, for pots and
baskets, and for trellis, stumps, arbors, etc. Tliey
require heat in starting, and some of the varieties
will not .succeed out of the greenhouse. Tender an-
nuals , 5 feet.

Ipomea. Fine mixed. a

IMPATIENS SULTANA.
(Sec SpceifiUicx, I'l )

IPOMOPSIS.
(Tree Cyiprcsa.)

A wonderfully handsome plant, ^vith fine feathery
foliage, somewhat like that of the Cypress vine, and
long spikes of beautiful flowers, dazzling scarlet,

spotted and marked with darker shades It is equally
desirable for out door or conservatory cultivation
Sow the .seed in August, in a dry situation , if the
ground be at all wet, the plants will decay. Half
hardy biennial ; 3 feet

Ipomopsis, elegans. Scailet - o

JACOB'S COAT.
(See Amaranthns Tricolor.)

JACOB^A.
(SC71CC10.)

Remarkably pretty, free gro^\"ing, profuse flowering
plants, almost unsurpassed for brilliancy and beauty.
Hardy annuals in open border, biennial in green-
house. Sow in loam mixed with leaf mold ; 1 foot.

Jacobsea, Mixed 10

JOB'S TEARS,
(Coix.)

Curious, ornamental
grass from East Indias,
with broad, corn like leaves
and seeds of a light slate
color,woudeTfullylustrous.
Valuable for Winter bou-
quets, in connection with
everlasting flowers, and
strings of nandsome beads
are formed from the seeds
l^lant in hills 3 feet apart,

JOB s TEAKS annual ; 3 feet.

Coix, Lachryma, (Job's Tears) 5

KAULFUSSIA.
Beautiful, free blooming

little plants of dwarf and
compact growth. Flower.-
are light blue, pure white,
and the most intense vio-

let purple of any annual in
cultivation, the richest col-

or imaginable. A good
plant for mi.xed beds and
borders. Hardy annual

,

K foot.

Kaulfussia,flne mLxed, 5

LANTANA.
A remarkablj' handsome

free flowering genus of
plants with brilliantly col-

ored flowers, constantly
changing in hue, very ef- k.vl'i.i- i

fective either for pot culture or for bedding. Halt
hardy perennial.

Lantana. Finest varieties mixed 10

LATHYRUS.
(Everlasting Pea.)

Perennial climbers, producing a long succession of
white, rose and purple blossoms, in clusters of eight
or ten each. Suitable for trelli.ses, arbors, (iic. Young
phuits flower the second year feebly, but the third
and fourtli year they produce an abundance of foli-

age and bloom. They die down every year, and start
again in Spring. Hardy perennial , 10 feet.

Lathyrus, Latifolius. Mixed perennial 5
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LARKSPUR.
(See Dclpliiniurn.)

LOASA.
The Loasa is a good climber, with curious, hand-

some flowers. The branches are covered with sting-
ing hairs that give pain when touched. Blooms abun-
dantly ; half hardy perennial.

Loasa Herbeti. Pine scarlet .10

LOBELIA.
A most elegant and useful genus of plants, of easy

culture and well adapted for bedding, edging, pots or
rockeries. Seed should be covered lightly. Some of
the Lobelias are hardy perennials like the cardinal
flower.

Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). A magnifi-
cent native variety, with spikes of brilliant scar-
let flowers. Seeds need to be well started with
heat. Hardy perennial : 2 feet 10

Craclllis.' Very fine for baskets, vases, etc.,

trailing gracefully and blooming profusely. Half
hardy annual 5

Speclosa, Queen of Whites. Pure white
flowers, not tinted with the slightest shade of any
color. Blooms until destroyed by frost ; tender
perennial 5

Speclosa, Crystal Palace Variety. Magni-
ficent variety, with large blue and white flowers.
Half hardy annual 5

Mixed ._ 5

LOPHOSPERMUM.
Highly ornamental and ef- -g^

fective for the garden or con- ."^^^f'
ser\-atory, with showy, fox-
glove-Uke flowers ; requires a
light, rich soil

;
half-hardy an-

nual ; 10 feet. Y I V
L. Scandens. Rosv pur- C ''^i?^^
pie 10'

LOVE GROVE.
(Sec Xcrnophila.)

LOYE-IN-A-WIST.
(Sec Xigella.)

LOVE GRASS.
(See Eragrostis.) LOPHOSPERiiUM.

LYCHNIS.
Handsome plants for j':^£^^J^^'^^^k^^€~\

massing in beds and bord- /^^^^fey^S^Jf 7iW/\
ers, of easy culture, grow- ^^^sS^ ^^^l^^^
ing in any rich garden soU; _^^Rf^i-
blooming the first year if ^P^l/ji'^ '^^L\^fi^-'sown early; hardy "peren- ^^^^^tt^^-^ff '/^Jsv^ j
nials. r

'
'

"A
Lychnis.Chalcedon- y'-..jW-^^^^3:*^
ica, bright scarlet 5 - \ *,ti:jl/ 1

MARIGOLD. ^7'-ifl^4
(Sec CalcYidula.)

MARVEL OF ^Sl^hiVw,
PERU. -

-^^X
(See Four OTlock.) O^yi^.- "^'

MAURANDIA. ^chS' '
'

Graceful climbers for greenhouse, parlor, basket or
out-door purposes. Set out in the border with a lit-
tle frame to which to attach their tendrils, they will
be loaded all the season Avith rich purple, white and
rose, fox-glove shaped blossoms. The seed should be
started in hot-bed or greenhouse. Tender perennial
climber. 6 feet.

Maurandia, choicest Mnds mixed lo

LUPIN.
(Lupinus.)

Very conspicuous plants with spikes of pea-shaped
blossoms of various colors. Sow the seed where the
plants are required, early in Spring, thin to one and
a half feet apart. Hardy annual. 1 to 3 feet.

Lupinusmlxed 5

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM.
(See Ice-Plant.)

MIGNONETTE.
A well-known, deUghtfully

fragrant, hardy annual.
, blooming throughout the en-
£&^3iS^& tire season in the flower bor-

der ; also fine for pot culturt
during Winter and Spring

% ^^SSiS^^ Hardy annual, perennial it

protected. 1 foot.

^^"S^.^'SS^^ RosedaOdorataCrand-
iflora, large flowered... £

Parsons White. Large
spikes of bloom ; the
stamens of the florets

are pure white and very
fragrant - -. S

Golden Queen. Anew,
mUtXonktte. attractive variety,forming

a dense pjTamidal plant, thro's^'ing up numerous
flower-stalks, terminating in large spikes of gold-
en yellow, very fragrant blossoms 5

Giant Pyramidal. The best and most distinct
of the large flowering sorts ;

exceedingly profuse
and equally adapted to house and out-door cul-
ture _ 5

Machet.
_
The plants are dwarf and vigorous,

of pyramidal gro^vth. They throw up numerous
stout flower stalks, terminated by long and broad
spikes of deliciously scented red "flowers. An en-
tirely distinct variety. 16

New Giant White Spiral, (See Specialties.).. -I5

Hybrid Spiral. A very superior variety; it Is a
strong grower and a most abundant bloomer, pro-
ducing flower spikes from 8 to 13 inches long ;

very fragrant 10

MUSK PLANT.
(Sec 3Iimulus.)

MYOSOTIS.
{See Forgct'Me-Xot.)

MIMULUS.
Strikingly handsome flow-

ers of easiest cultivation.
Perennials in the greenhouse,
annuals in the open air.

Mimulus Tigrinus 3L^/^8l--TSf ^
(MonkeyFlower.j The /^^hf/l
finest tigered and spotted
varieties, rivalingthe Cal- ^1^^" !l^^,^v
ceolaria in its bright col- ^^ttiV^^
ors; finest varieties "^^^^MiWx. tB^r/
mixed 10 ^^S:^U//. .^"^^K/

MoschatusCMuskPlant),
cultivated on account of
the muskv odor of the
plant; flowersyeUow....10

iu^ixJLUS.

MIMOSA.
(Scn.sitii-e Plant.)

Carious and interesting plants, with pinkish white
flowers ; the leaves close and droop when touched or
shaken : they require a mixed soil of peat, loam and
sand. Tender annual. IJo feet.

Mimosa, pudica. 5
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MYRSIPHYLLUM.
{See Smilax.)

MORNING GLORY.
(Sec Convolvulus.)

MOMORDICA.
A curious, annual climber, with yellow blossoms.

The fruit is the chief curiosity, is esg-shaped, and
covered with warty excresences, which, when ripe,

bursts sTiddenly open, scattering its seed, and show-
ing a brilliant carmine interior. Fine for trellises,

fences, stumps, etc. Half hardy annual.

Momordica, balsamina, (Balsam Apple) .5

NASTURTIUM, DWARF.
{TropccoUim Minor.)

Very useful forbedding, mass-
ing or ribboning. A few dwarf

5;^ Nasturtiums in the yard are
2* very brilliant

_
and attractive,

and they are in bloom all the
season. The flowers are more

i'TBTT' ^-^SiFV?" brilliant if the soil be not over
«*^?*w-<t<^seP^ rich. Give each plant a foot of

room. Hardy annual, 1 foot.

NASTURTIUM, DWARF
Crystal Palace Cem, sulphur, spotted maroon .5

Tom Thumb, scarlet 5
" " pearl, white 5
" " rose 5

King of Tom Thumbs. Showy, intense scar-
let flowers 5

Empress of India. Very dwarf habit, with
dark-tinted foliage ; flowers brilliant crimson ; an
abundant bloomer 10

Mixed... .5

NASTURTIUM, TALL.
(TropcKolum Majus.)

Elegant, profuse flowering plants for verandas,
trellises, etc. The seed pods can be gathered while
green and tender, for pickling. Hardy annual, 10
feet.

Mixed, all colors.. 5

NEMOPHILA.
{Love Grove.)

Charming dwarf-
gro^TOig annuals, ^ ^As'fe
with a neat, compact r^B^py ^^<^xlt
habit of gi-owth and '^^^ <=»j-m«c»../

colors strikinglvbeau- ^crx

tiful; if thinned to CV.Vi'lf*
four inches apart they X-oi »*'

will present a dense
mass of flowers. Har- Kv^,r^T>v,rr a

dy annual, X foot.
NEMOPHILA.

Nemophila, mixed

NIEREMBERGIA.

MEREMBEKGLA,

Charming 111 tie plants,
well adapted for edgings,
baskets, etc. The seed
should be sown in green-
))()nse, or in pans in the
house, and set out in open
ground, after danger of
frost is over. Half hardy
perennial.

Nierembergia, gra-
cilis, a line bedding
plant ; white with pur-
ple eye, slender and
graceful 5

NIGELLA.
{Love in a Mist.)

This singular plant is

known as Lady-in-the
Green and De\'il-in-a

Bush, because tlie blos-
soms are partly concealed
by the abundance of flne-

ly-cut foliage. Tlic plant
and flower are botli hand-
some. Hardy annual. lovk-in-a-mist.

Nigella, Damascena,
fl. pi., double blossoms,
1 >i to a feet 5

NOLANA.
Beautiful, free-flowering,

trailing plants vnth convolvu-
lus-like flowers ; excellent for
rustic work or hanging bas-
kets ;

showy also for borders.
Hardy annual, 3 2 foot.

No! an a, mixed 5

NYMPHi^: ODOR-
ATA.

The favorite Water Lily,

easily cultivated in tubs or
NOLANA. ponds. They succeed best

in about two feet of water or muddy bottom 25

<ENOTHERA.
{Even ing Prim rose.)

The ffinothera, or Even-
ing Primrose, is a general
favorite. They all produce
large, showy blossoms,that
are fully expanded only
towards and during even-
ing. Tlie blossoms are 3
to 4 inches across, usually
yellow or white, and very
freely and constantly pro-

duced. They all do better

if seed be started in hot-

bed, and the plants trans-

planted ;
hardy perenniaL

(Enothera. Finemix-
CENOTHERA. ed varieties 5

OXALIS.
A splendid class of plants with brilliantly colored

flowers, suitable either for greenhouse decoration,

rock work, or rustic baskets out doors. Half-hardy
perennials; }.'. foot.

1,4.

Oxalis, Rosea. A neat, erect plant, with bright

rose colored flowers - .---^^

Valdiviana. A compact growing variety, Avith

sweet scented, bright yellow flowers 10

PHLOX DRUMMONDII.
Remarkable for the bril-

liancy and abundance of
their" large terminal flow-

ers, completely hiding the
foliage. The blossoms are

of manv colors, from pure
wliite to deepest purple,

eyed and striped. For mas-
ses of separate colors and
for cutting for bouquets
they are iinsurpassed. The
seed can be planted in open
ground in Autumn or
Spring, or plants may be
started in hot beds and
transplanted. Give good,
rich ground, and set plants
six inches apart each way.
Hardy annual ; 1 foot.

PHLOX DRUMMONDIL
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Alba, pure white -10

Scarlet, black center.. -10

Rosea, deep rose -.10

Black Warrior, fine 10

Yellow -10

Fine Mixed, many varieties 5

PHLOX DRUMMONDII GRANDI-
FLORA.

The flowers of this new section have round petals,

and larger flowers than the old sorts.

Phlox Drummend ii grand iflorasplendens.
Bright scarlet, \mh white eye ; the finest variety

and quite constant j

Alba. White
,
large -

Elegans. Margin from rose to crimson, with
ver\" large, round, white center, or eye

Atropurpurea Alba-oculata. Dark purple
witu wuite eye 10

Crandiflora, choice mixed. Remarkable for
the unusual size or the flowers, and rendered strik-

ing by a large white center and a dark violet eye.lO

Crandiflora stellata splendens. See spe-
cialties -.15

PHLOX PERENNIAL.
One of the finest of herbaceous plants, for beds or

mixed borders. The seed offered is saved from the
newest and best varieties ; hardy perennials.

Finest mixed 10

PEAS, EVERLASTING.
{See Lathyrus.)

PETUNIA.
For out door decor-

ration or house cul-
ture few plants are
equal to this class.

They commence flow-
ering early, and con-
tinue a mass of bloom
throughout thewhole
season, until killed by
frost : easily cultivat-
ed, requiring rich soil

and a sunnysituation.
Of late years the sin-
gle striped, mottled
and double varieties
have been greatly im-
proved; hardv annu-
als: l^-< feet.

"

Countess of El-
lesmere. Dark _ -

rose with fine
white throat 10

Fine Mixed 5

Hybrida Nana Compacta. It forms a com-
pact plant from five to eight inches high, by as
much in diameter, and thickly covered with cher-
ry red flowers, each of which is marked by a white
star. This Petunia is very effective "for mas-
sing, and admirably adapted fcr pot ctilture 10

Finest Striped and Blotched. Seed saved
from magnificent collection of striped and
blotched varieties 10

LARGE FLOWERING SECTION.

Hybrida Crandiflora. Choicest mixed, seed
saved from show flowers. 15

Hybrida Crandiflora Fimbriata. Fringed
varieties in splendid mixtures 25

Large Flowered Yellow Throat. See spe-
cialties 25

DOUBLE FLOWERIXG SECTIOX.
Double Liliput. This new double variety of the
much adm ired Petunia Xana Compacta, forms

PHLOX DEOrM0ia)n GEA>T)rFLORA.

like the latter, dwarf and dense bushes. The
flowers are spotted, striped, and self colored, and
give the plants a charming appearance 25

Dou ble M ixed . Finest varieties carefully fecun-
dated T^-ith best double flowers. Sui-e to produce
a good percentage of double flowering plants 20

PEXrXIA.

Crandiflora, Fimbriata, fl. pi. This seed
will produce 25 to 30 per cent, of plants with
charming double fringed flowers ..35

PYRETHRUM.
{Feverfew.)

Very useful and universally admired bedding
plants, deserving a place in every garden. The dou-
ble flowering sorts are very beautiful. Half hardy
perennials, usually requiring the protection of a good
frame or conservatory through the Winter

;
any good

garden soil suits them.

Pyrethrum, Aureum (Golden Feather.) Beau-
tiful gold-leaved bedding plant, retaining its or-
namental character till late Autunm. One of
the finest recent acquisitions for geometrical de-
signs ; flowers white 5

Roseum. The flowers of this and its varieties
are gathered, dried and pulverized, and form the
true "Persian Insect Powder," so much in de-
mand 10

Matricaria (Double Feverfew.) Pure white, dou-
ble flowers

;
very beautifol ; desirable for bed-

ding 5
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PANSY.
(Viola Tricolor.)

ANSY.

Thi'se loveljr flowers are favorites with all, not only
for the brilliancj' and variety of the colors, but for
the durability of their bloom. Seed may be sown in
open ground in Spring or Summer, or in not bed early
in Spring. Young plants produce the largest and
best flowers. The plants should always occupy a cool,
partially shaded situation, and the ground cannot be
roo rich; coolness and moisture are necessary. Trans-
Elant when an inch high. Seed sown in July will
lossom late in Autumn ; if sovsti in October, will
bloom the following Spring. Hardy biennial.

All the following varieties were saved from an un-
rivalled collection and are certain to give the best of
satisfaction. Our extra ianjc floircrcd ncv) Ocrman
and Trimardcait varieties are unexcelled by any
strain ever ofi'ered in this country.

Emperor William. Large fine flower, ultra
marine blue, with purple violet eye .10

Extra choice. Mixed from choicest named
flowers - 10

Good Mixed. Fine quality 5

Cold-margined. Beautiful color, with margin
or belt of yellow 10

King of the Blacks. Almost coal black 10

Lord Beaconsrield. Deep purple violet, shad-
ing off in the upper petals to a white hue. 10

Mahogany-colored. A very fine variety 10

New German. Extra large flowered. Flowers
of enormous size and of the most perfect shape.
In color they include all the shades known in
this beautiful class of plants. 15

Odier, or Five Blotched. A beautiful strain,
perfect in size and form of flower, as well as in
beauty and variety of color 15

Sky Blue. Lovely shade of light, nearly sky
blue 10

Striped and Mottled. Extra and very showy. 10

Snowy White. A new pure white flower of
good form and size. The best white we have ever
seen ...15

TImardeau. See novelties 25

White. Pure satiny white 10

Yellow. Pure golden yellow. - 10

One paper each of 13 distinct varieties, including
our extra large flowered New German, for $1.

PENTSTEMON.
One of the mo.st lieantiful and attractive herbaceous

plants for the l)order, with an abundance of long,

graceful spikes of rich colored flowers from May un-
til frost. Will l)loom the fir.st season if so\to early in

a hot bed and planted out doors as soon as frosts are

over. Half liai'dy perennial ; 2 feet.

Pentstemon. Choice named varieties.
Seed saved from collection of newest varieties,

and cannot fail to give great satisfaction 5

PINK CHINA, ETC.
(Sec Dianthus.)

PRIMROSE, EVENING.
(Sec Oenothera.)

PASSIFLORAS.
(Piibnion Vines.)

A beautiful class of rapid
growing climbing plants, well
adapted for house culture in
Winter, or for training over
jjorches, &c. ,

during Summer.
Half hardy perennial.
Cerulea. A rapid grow-
ing vine, with very singu-
lar parplish flowers, near-
ly two inches in diameter.lO

PERILLA.
Ornamental foliage green-

house evergreen shrubs, which
are fine for bedding. Foliage
metallic bronze. Half hardy
annual. . .

Atropurpurea lacmia-
ta. New ;

very beautiful

PASSION FLOWER. foliage . - - - - - 5

PAMPAS GRASS.
(See Gyncri^im Argentcvm.)

PANSY—NEW GERMAN.
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PRIMULA,
{Sinensis.)

1:c

rBDiXT.A.

A desirable, profose flowering plant : indispensable
for Winter and Spring decoration in the consen'atory
or sitting-room : they are in almost constant bloom
all Winter. Green-house perennials, }o to 5-; foot.

Sinensis fimbriata rubra, distinct and strii;-
_

ing - 25

Sinensis fimbriata alba, pure white 25

Sinensis fimbriata, choicest mixed 25
Sinensis fimbriata, mixed double 50

POPPY.
^i^^SSsT--"'^- A showy and easily cul-

SfO^^V^^iSv^^i tivated hardy annual, with
^M^-^'^'C^^'^^yln, large, brilliant colored

^P<-?^'^X5^.;^ Csc r>^, flowers, gro-n-ing freely in
-J-s- any garden soil, and pro-

ducing a fine efi'ect in large

^^'^j^^^iJl^^^^Vii^T?^ clumps or mixed beds.
'?(^4•~^^V*•^^_^~'^^^ Sow early in the Spring

^''^^ where they are to remain,

^fc'DCS they will not bear trans-

fi

-

X}-'^!:7''^'X'>'^^ planting: 2 feet.

'i^'-d^^'-i^^^^^td Poppy, pseonyflow-
"

- "^^SF^ ered. We have a su-
,'

' ^^S- perb strain of these,

5r ' ^vith flowers as fine as
j-9 - .- . ^ % the largest double Dah-

ii, ^ ,
,
V. lias : the colors are dis-

" ""^iT tinct. and range from
POPPY. red to pure white 5

Danebrog. A very desirable and showy novelty,
producing large, single flowers, of a brilliant

scarlet, with a large, silvery-white spot on each
petal, thus forming a white'cross 10

Carnation flowered. Brilliant, large, showy,
double flowers, of various colors 5

PORTULACA.
There are scarcely auj- flow-

ers in cultivation that' make
such a dazzling display of
beauty as a bed of many-hued.
brilUant-colored Portulacas.
Thev are in bloom from about
the first of July till killed by
frost in Autumn. Tender an-
nual, % foot.

The double varieties of this
plant are most beautiful. The
olossoms are about one and
one-half inches across, perfect-

ly double, and of many colors.

Not all the plants ^vill be dou- , .

ble. but the single ones can be
pulled out. They will stand
any amount of dry weather. poRTULACA—double.
Double Mixed _ 10

QUAKING GRASS,
See Briza.

ROCKET.

The Sweet Rocket is a ver\- xSs£iJ(w^
hardy perennial, bearing ""^vIN
clusters of single flowers,
fragrant during the evening.
The best colors are purple
and white. The plant, with
fair culture, will grow eigh-
teen inches in height, and
seed -^vill germinate readily
in the open groimd. Hardy
perennial, l}k feet.

Rocket, sweet, mixed... 5

P.OCKET—STVEET.

RICINUS.
(Coj^tryr Bean.)

Tall, majestic plants for
lawns, with leaves of glossy
green, brown or bronzed me-
tallic hue, and long spikes
of prickly capsules of scarlet
green. An elegant plant,
and of very quick growth in
rich soil. Plant in hot-bed.
and transplant when three
leaves have formed, or plant
where they are required.
Tender annual. 6 to 10 feet.

Ricixrs.

Ricinus, mixed 5

RHODANTHE.
Of all the many varieties

of everlastings, we think
the Rhodanthe the finest

and most beautiful. The
flowers are of various col-

ors, pure silvery white
vrith yellow disc, rosy-
crimson and bright pur-
ple, rose suffused -with
white, &c. For Winter
bouquets the blossoms
should be gathered before

'

theyarefully expanded,and <

if dried in the shade they
will retain their brilliancy
for years. The leaves are
heart-shaped and lustrous,
and the cah"x long, scaly
and shining. The seeds PJIODAXThe.
should be started in hot-beds, and the plants trans-
planted to a warm situation, one foot apart. Tender
annual ; 1 foot.

Rhodanthe, mixed ..10

SNAKE CUCUMBER.
{Sec Gourds.)

SNAP DRAGON.
(See A.ntirrMnurn.)

STIPA PENNATA.
{Feather Grass.)

Hardy, biennial, ornamental
grass of much beauty, used in
the formation of Winter bou-
quets. Seeds should be started
in hot-bed, as they germinate
slowly.

Stipa Pennata (Feather
C rass ), delicate and pretty.lO

STIPA PESXATA.
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SMI LAX.
A beautiful and graceful tu-

berous-rooted perennial climb-
er, none surpassing it for its

glossy deep green, wavy and
most delicate foliage, and small
white flowers ; fine for vases
and baskets. Soak the seed
34 hours before sowing ; 6 to 10
feet.

Smilax, Myrsiphyllum
asparagoides 1 15

SALPIGLOSSIS.
^^'^

Very sho%vy bedding or bor-
der plants with richly-colored,
erect, funnel-shaped flowers.

The colors are beautifully mar-
bled and penciled, purple, scar-

let, crimson, yellow, buff, blue ^.milax.

and almo.st black. They are

^ . biennial in greenhouse, but
ffm annual in open ground. Start

,^,^^^£^1 seeds in hot-bed and trans-
fi4ksi^ phmt one foot apart. Bloom

from August to October.
Tender annual ; \% feet.

Salpiglossis, fine mixed,
colors beautifully mar-

/ 1 '\ " iiiiiir-~~TMr' '
purple, scarlet,crim-

-'^^^^ww/f^^^^fai ^o^' yellow and blue 5

SANYITALIA.
Dwarf growing, free flower-

ing plants ; excellent for small

^O^iPt^v Sanvitalia procum-
SALPiGLOSSis. bens,fl.pl., verydouble,

flowers bright golden yellow and produced in

great promsion. Hardy annual ; >2 toot 1"

SILENE.
(Catclipj.)

An easily grown, free-flowering plant, producing
dense umbels of white, red and ro.se, pink-like blos-

soms. The plant is covered with a glutinous moist-
ure from which flies cannot disengage themselves,
hence the name Catchfly. Hardy annual; 1 foot.

Silene, armeria mixed. 5

SALVIA.
The Salvia or Flower-

ing Sage is a very orna-
mental plant, flowering
in spikes of fiery red,
crimson and blue, and

.... continues in blossom in

^ , open ground, till frost,

^/y when the plants can be
//'^ removed to the green-

> v^v^^ y^t'N house, and will continue

ria'm'^^^lWf r *° bloom a long time.

mlN^^^T^'^--^'^^ Start the plants in hot-
tiefl ^^^^ transplant into
light, rich soil, about one

J V foot apart. Tender an-
\\ *^s/^ nuals ; 3 feet.

Salvia, splendens
SALVIA. (Scarlet Sage) vi-vid

scarlet, 3 feet-__ 10

Patens, pure.stdeep blue; 3 feet 15

Romeriana, deep crimson ; 1 foot 10

SEDUM.
A species of low, succulent plants, some of which

are remarkably pretty
;
grow readily upon stones,

rocks, walls and roofs of hou.ses ; are admirably
adapted for hanging baskets. Hardy annual.

Sedum, cseruleum, blue; X foot 10

STOCKS.
The Stock Gilly-flower is one of the most popular

plants, either for bedding, massing, or pot-culture

;

for brilliancy and diversity of color or profusion and
duration of bloom it is unsurpassed. The Ten Week
Stocks are generally cultivated, and bloom from t€n
to twelve weeks after being sown

; they grow from
(i to 18 inches high, and when grown in light, rich
soil, they bear an immense quantityof bloom. .so that
each plant forms a perfect bouquet of delightful fra-
grance. For early flowering, start the seeds in a
greenhouse or hot-bed, and transplant int(j the gar-
den in May after all danger of frost is over. Half-
liardy annual.

Double German Ten-Weeks, fine mixed 5
Snowflake. See Specialties 25
Brompton. Blooms well in Winter; flowers
very fragrant. Half-hardy biennial, IX feet high.
Six best colors mixed 10

Emperor, or Perpetual. The magnificent
spikes of bloom are very rich and attractive, and
for indi\idual specimens, are unequaled. Tender
perennial, 1)4 feet high. Twelve moat beautiful
colors mixed 15

SENSITIVE PLANT.
(Sec Mimosa Pudica.)

SCABIOSA.
(Alouming Bride, or Sweet Scabious.)

One of the handsomest Summer border plants, pro-
ducing in great profusion very double flowers in a
variety of shades and colors ; a .splendid flower for
table bouquets, etc. Hardy annual, 1 to 2 feet.

Mixed Double, all colors 5

SWEET PEAS.
(Latliyrus Odoratus.)

Wj^^-., Beautiful, fragrant, free-
flowering, climbing plants,
continuing in bloom all

^ / Jl^ Summer valuable for train-
_\\ c ^HHI^B ing on trellis work, covering

f^fWHIIM. KSiH^V rough fences, etc. Hardy
annuals.

Vv Scarlet Invincible.
U e 1 i c i o u s 1 y fragrant,
with bright scarlet crim-
son flowers 5

nANJM^MMf-V Striped 5
if\^iHuiv Painted Lady. Red

and white 5

Cr^^WlRiSW-^ White 5
^-^-^i/ \ Butterfly. '^Iiite, laced

I'-'® -- ^ '• with lavender blue 5

Mixed, all colors. Pkt.
SWEET PEAS. 5c. oz. lOc. }^ lb. 2.5c. lb. T5c.

SWEET WILLIAM.
(Diuidhus Bcwbatiis.)

For display in the gar-
den the Sweet William is r^'v<
unsurpassed. T h e s e e d fj

can be planted very early
in the Spring, in open *!>^"^^^^^^
ground, and will blossom
in Autumn, or it can be^ '"j*^^

sown in August and \\-illi*'

make fine blooming plantsfi ^ Arf-j

for Spring. The pl'inf'^^t^'t*'^^
will bloom several years, l^^'^gyij^-i
but young plants bhioni - ^
better, and seed should be ^tw^i^~,
sown every year. Hardy %^^^3Sihl/!hUs^^^^^'^
perennials, l}o' feet.

Fine Mixed... 5 '^^^si'-t^^

Mixed Double, per-

fectly double, and a
great variety of colors. 5 sweet william.
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SUNFLOWER.
(Sec Hclianthui. I

SWAN RIVER DAISY.
(Sec Brachycomb.)

TASSEL FLOWER.
(See Cacalia.)

THUNBERGIA.
Ornamental climber

for greenhouse or par-
lor decoration, whicn, if

transplanted to a warm,
simny border, will grow
and blossom all Sum-
mer. The flowers are
orange, buff and white,
with variously colored
throats. Start the

THUXBERGIA. plants in a hot-bed or
cold frame, and do not set out till the weather is

warm. Half-hardy annual climber, 6 feet.

Fine Mixed 5

TREE CYPRESS.
(See Iijomoims.)

TROPCEOLUM.
(See Nasturtium.)

YINCA.
A genus of free-flowering green-

house perennials, with glossy-green
foliage and beautiful circular flow-
ers. If sown early, under glass, and
transplanted in a warm situation,
they will bloom in the Summer and
Autunm and may be potted for the
house before frost. Tender peren-
nial ; 2 feet.

Mixed red and white 10VIXCA.

VIOLET.
(Viola Odorata.)

The Violet should not be wanting in any garden,
on account of its fragrance and early appearance. A
single flower will perfume a whole "room. They are
well adapted for border or rock work, and commence
putting forth their beautiful double and single blos-
soms in April and continue through May. Succeeds
best in a shady, sheltered place. Hardv perennial

:

X foot.

Sweet-scented English (Viola Odorata,)
flowers single ; white ; fragrant 10

Purple Queen, deep, fine purple 10

VIOLA TRICOLOR.
(Sec Pansy.)

VERBENA.

VERBEN'A.
No plant is more generally cultivated or more

eagerly sought after than the Verbena, and no plant
(excels it ior masses in beds on tlie lawn. In the

varieties may be found every color except yellow.

The white is pure, the crimson and scarlet so vivid,

and the purple so deep, while the striped are so con-
spicuous that they are' very desirable. They flower

perfectly well from seed sown in early Spring. Ten-
der peremiial trailer ; 1 foot.

Scarlet, scarlet blossoms ' ...15

P u re W h ite, new, quite true from seed 20

Golden Leaved. A new variety with golden
yellow foUage, forming a marked contrast with
the bright scarlet of the flowers. _ .....35

Extra Choice. Mixed:
seed saved from all nam-
ed flowers ;

very choice. _15 ^SA -f^'i i^'

Fine Mixed. Various l^f^^i^i^^^-
colors --- 5 ^^-j*^->,-'72y

WALL FLOWER. '^^"^^^
(Chieranthu-s Cheiri) ^-r

The large, massive spikes "^^^^^i^VJ
of the WaU Flower are very C

conspicuous in beds or bor- x-^^^^'-tj^
ders, and are very useful in v^^p^f
making bouquets. They
deliciously fragrant, perfect-^ ^ f^^^c-^'-'

ly double.and combine many
shades of color, the orange,
purple and chocolate pre- WAtL flowek.

dominating ; tender peren
nial : l't.< feet.

^ Mixed double 19

WHITLAVIA. '

A pretty plant, with del-
icate, handsome foliage

, producing a constant suc-
* cession of bright blue and
pure white, bell-shaped
flowers, half an inch in
length, in drooping clus-
ters. In heavy, wet soils

^^^^^--^kJ''^ does not • succeed weU,
~?"s ;, f

ij^^. ^ light, sandy loam,
few flowers give more sat-

^ isfaction. Sow the seed in
open border early in spring;
hardv annual ; 1 foot.

WHITLAVIA. Crahdiflora 5

XERANTHEMUMS.
A showy class of everlastings : the leaves are cover-

ed with a silvery down and the flowers are white,
purple and yellow, single and double. If gathered
before fully opened, and dried in the shade, they will
retain their beauty for years. They make fine Win-
ter bouquets alone, or mixed witli grasses. Sow in
Spring and thin to one foot apart. Hardy annual

;

1 foot.

Xeranthemum, mixed 10

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA.
(A.dam's Xeedlc.)

A tropical tooking plant, with long narrow leaves
that remain green the entire year. It throws up a
strong flower stem in Summer three to four feet high,
bearing a large spike of creamy-white, bell-shaped
flowers, which retain their beauty a long time

;
hardy

perennial.

Yucca Filamentosa ...15

ZEA MAIZE.
{Japansc Striped Com.)

An ornamental foliage plant of much beauty. It
is a species of corn, with large foliage, the leaves be-
ing beautifully striped with white and green. Half-
hardy annual," from Japan ; 6 feet.

2ea Japonica, fol, variegated, striped foliage.. 5
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NEW POMPON ZINNIA.
The flowers are about half

the size of ordinary Zinnias,
very double, and of the most
beautiful form and vivid
colors. They bloom pro-
fusely, and are truly one of
tlie finest novelties in sev-

1 eral years.

Pumila Coccinea.
.Small, perfectly formed
brilliant scarlet flowers,
borne on a dwarf com-
pact plant in the greatest
profusion- extra 10

Pumila Alba. Of the
same dwarf habit, with
t]i)\vers of the finest
white of any variety 10

NEW POMPON, ZiNNIA.

Pumila. Mixed colors 10

ZINNIA.
Double Zinnia."? are quite an

acquisition to our li.st of gar-

den favorites; of branching
habit and splendid brilliant /g^sggo.^
colored, double flowers, rivall-

ing the Dahlia in beauty and ^^^^
form. The seed can be sown ;^?tt^
early in the hot-bed, and ^ VAj
transplanted, or sown later ^
in the open ground; half-hardy
annuals; two feet.

Double,scarlet.. 10 ,

" purple 10
™

'' orange 10

alba plessima
pure white 10

" mixed, very
fine ) z

Warren Co., N. C.
The Stouk.s & Harrison Company •.—Oentlcmen .—Flowers received in fine condition, and the order was

filled to my entire satisfaction. I ordered some roses from one of the leadim? ijrowers. and I must say yours
were far superiorto his. Accept thanks for your kindness and liberality. I shall make no more experiments,
but purchase from your firm hereafter. Yours Very Respectfully, J. W. SCOTT.

Montgomery County, June 16, 1S8R.
The Storrs & Harrison Company .-—Although rather late in acknowledging the arrival of our order

from you, we are neverthless very much pleased. The plants are all growing beautifully ; the seeds came up
unusually well. I have never had an order filled more satisfactorily. MRS. W. H. SMITH.

Putnam County, Florida, July 24, 1886.
The Storrs & Harrison Company :—Gents;—Plants arrived on the 17th inst. in splended condition

;

set them out morning of 13th, and they have all started to grow, the Myrtle having already grown three
inches. I am perfectly satisfied with all you have sent me. Yours Truly, MRS. D. E. PEACOCK.

Ford County, Kansas, July 2-3, 1886.

The Storrs & Harrison Company :

—

Gents:—The 100 two-year grape ^^nes were received during a dry
spell, planted during warm and dry weather, and have had no rain for three weeks, but they are all growing
fine. Thanks for extras. Yours Mcst Respectfully, F. ENDERLY.

TerrebonTs'E Parish, La., April 30, 1886.

The Storrs & Harrison Company :—Sir.s.-—The plants arrived to-day in splendid condition. I am
well pleased wdth them. I have to thank you for sending so many.

Yours Respectfully, MRS. CORA RIDLEY.

Polk County. INIinn., April 6. 1886;

The Storrs & Harrison Company -.—Dear Sirs;—Seeds and plants received in good condition If they
do not live no blame will be laid to you. Very many thanks for your generous gifts.

Yours Truly, MRS. WM. BOX.
Johnson County, Ind.. April 1.'), 1886.

The Stop''^ & Harrison Company:—Dear Sirs:—My plants came to hand yesterday. Please accept
my thanks for Doth extra quality and quantity ; also for packing them so well. I have liad hundreds of
plants sent me by mail, but never received any that equaled the ones just received from you in extra packing
and quality. They are the nicest lot of plants I ever saw.

Yours Very Respectfully, HARRIET SMITH.
Will County, m, April 5, 1886.

The Storrs & Harrison Company :—Gents;—Received plants and trees all in good order yesterday,
and I am pleased with them. Your Gladiolus bulbs are the best I ever got from any firm. Accept my thanks
for your generous present. Yours With Respect, MRS. C. M'DONALD.

Placer County, Cal., Feb. 27, 1886.

The Stores & Harrison Company :—Ge)itIc»}e»i;—The seeds and plants arrived in good condition, and
I am very much obliged to you for your liberality. If my recommendation wiW be of any serWce to you,
then I recommend you as a lilDeral and honest firm, who fulfill all promi.ses, and what I can do for you in this
neighborhood I \vill do with pleasure. Yours Truly, JASPER ANDERSON.

Orleans County, La., Jan. 3, 1886.

The Storrs & Harrison Company:—Dear Sirs:—The box of plants received by mail to.day, and it

would be a poor expression of my feelings to say that I am well pleased with them. Everything was fresh
and green, nothing wilted in tlie least. Accept my thanks for the beautiful presents : they were fine, indeed

Raspectfully Yours, MRS. FRANK BELL.

Berkeley County, S. C, March 17, 1886.

The Storrs & Harrison Company :

—

Ocntterrwn

.

—The plants reached me in beautiful condition, as
fresh as if they had been just dug. Thanks for the extras. It is a pleasure to deal with a firm so prompt and
liberal.

^ Yours Truly, MRS. CHRISTOPHER GILLARD
Carroll County, Ark., March 11, 1886.

The Storrs & Harrlson Company .—OnMciryn ;—The box of plants arrived safely on the 6th inst

Parties all pleased, and thank you for the gratis plants. I liope to send you another order soon.
Respectfully. T. F. HAWLEY.
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VALUABLE IMPLEMENTS.
Prices Net Cash, No Premiums or Discounts.

MATTHEWS' NEW SEED DRILL.
This machine is the production of Mr. A. H. Matthetvs, who

has been engaged since ItiOS in the manufacture of garden drills,
amounting to over one thousand yearly, and is the result of
all his ovm experience and of the experience of others who have
tried all kinds. He has retained some features of the older drills
which have proved to be good, and discarded their weak and de-
fective points, substituting many new and valuable features, as
shown below. Mr. jNIatthews is personally interested in the manu-
facture and sale of this drill, and believes it

THE MOST PERFECT DRILL YET INTRODUCED.
Among the entirely new features, the following should be

•named: Horizontal Indicator, with name of each in plain sight, and a perforated seed dial, with
pointers showing holes to be used for each kind of seed. Wrought Iron Markers, of one piece, easily
adjusted and arranged with sliding weight for marking, and can be operattd entirely by the foot.
Adjustable Handles, to suit a man or a boy. See this drill before ordering any other. Everyone
who has examined the new machine, \\itliout exception, has preferred it to any other of the older "ones.

'Dial Can be turned to Shut Seed off Entirely when mo\'ing from one place to another—an
Important item.

IPIRIOE! $10.PO.
A. H. MATTHEWS' LITTLE GEM SEED DRILL.

This new drill was designed, and has been perfected for Farmei-s
and Small Gardeners, who have long felt the need of a. low priced,
reliable seed drill. The " Little Cem " will make the drill, drop
and cover all the seeds, such as Turnip, Carrot, Spinach,
Sage, Onion, Parsnip, Beet, etc., and mark the next row
as perfectly as the best ten dollar drills, and yet it costs only about
half the price. It is well made by experienced men, and is just the
thing for those who plant vegetables for home use, and whose root-
growing is not extensive enough to warrant them in bujang a
ten dollar drill. It weighs only 20 pounds, is a little beauty, and
will last many years. It is warranted to give entire satisfaction or
money refunded.

PRICE $6.00. WITH GEM CULTIVATOR, $10.00.

Hand Wheel Hoe and Cultivator.
This implement is offered to gardeners and others with the

assurance that it is the most effective and convenient tool of the
kmd yet invented. The working parts of the Single Wheel
" GEM " are : 2 ScuflSe or Cutting Blades, one 41^, and one 9 inches
wide

; 3 Plows, right and left hand : 5 Stirring Teeth ; all made of
best steel.

The wheels and handles of the " GEM " are both adjustable in
height, while the frame is so slotted that the hoes, teeth and plows
can be set in almost any position or angle. The Scuffle hoe makes
a clean cut and is followed by the teeth—five or less—which
thoroughly pulverize the soil, and drag out and expose to the sun
the roots of the weeds cut by the hoe. In use, keep the tooth on the
right, quite as far out as the end of the hoe, using it as a guard ;

being of such slender shape it will not throw dirt enough to cover
small plants. The hoes of thin steel, and presenting nearly a
straight line to the work, avoid the " dodging " so common to tools
of this kind.

VL'^V ^'^ousand of these machines have been sold during the past four vears, to the greatest satisfac-
tion ot the buyers. Many have said they would not be without it for double the cost, and all agree that it is
by far the Cheapest and Best article of the kind made. Price of Single Wheel Machine, ?5.00.

%»#i,ii^f A** ''2.*^°'^ ™ addition to the Single Wheel Machine, sold at -SS.OO, the New Doublewneei Attachment and two extra Steel Blades, shown at point "A" in the cut, which we furnish with
'^^^

T^^^i'
MACHINE, including all parts shown in cuts, for $7.00. The Double Wheel attachment

with these extra Blades is of great service in working both sides of the rows among young plants.

Noyes Weeder, an old standard article, in use for many years, each 30c (post-
paid, (3oc)

; doz., S3.00.
Notes Weeder.

Lang's Weeder.

Lang's Hand Weeder, one of the best of this class, allowing use of hand
while workmg

; see cut ; each 25c (post paid 30c) ; doz., S2.25.
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Pl/int Dc-partment.

E have ahvaj-s taken Rreat pride in the Green-house and General Plant Department of our establish-
ment, and lully l)i'liev(; tliat the plants we send out are excelled by no other concern. In this matter
we do not rely entirely upon our own judgment, but also upon tliat of thousands of our cuijtomers,
whose complimentary letters grace om- flies.

TREATMENT OF PLANTS ON ARRIVAL^
THE PLANTS, if in the least wilted, should be placed with the papcrabout them in shallow pans mtb

water comlortably warm to tiie hand, where they should remain twenty minutes to half an hour ; this restores
their vigor, revives their leaves and increases their vitality.

THE SOI L, for potting should lie composed of rotted-sod about two-thirds, and one-third well rotted
cow or liorse luanui-e, tlioroughly mixed together. Where rotted sod cannot conveniently be procured, good,
rich garden soil, with the addition of one-third or one-fourth well composted manure thorougly incorporated
together, will answer a very good purpose.

THE POTS, if new, must be thoroughly soaked, and if old, well washed before being used, and should
be but one si/,e larger than those in which the plants were originally grown. Usually three-inch pots are
much preleralde to larger ones for the first potting, and as they become filled with roots, the plants should be
repotte<l at intervals. Do not entirely fill the pots with earth, but leave sufficient space to hold a good supply
of water lor the plants. When packed full of earth the water all runs ofl: instead of penetrating to the roots.

WHEN POTTED, the earth should be firmly pressed do^vTl upon the roots of the plants on all sides,
and tlien one thorougii watering should be given, soaking well to the bottom of the pots, they then .should be
shaded from the sunlight for three or four days, and water gently sprinkled over the lca^•es morning and
evening, being careful not to get the soil too wet and soggy. Avoid extremes, as both over watering and over
drying are alike fatal to fresh potted plants. If the sun does not shine to exhaust the plants, keep the cover-
ings off, but if it does, one or two thicknesses of paper covered over them will keep the plants fresh.

INSECT ENEMIES.
Knowing that some of our customers will encounter more or less of the many troublesome insects that

infest plants, and are so destructive to their health and beauty, we conclude that a small space devoted to the
best means to prevent and destroy the most noxious, will be welcomed by more than one reader.

The first and most important item is to keep your plants in the healthiest po.ssible condition, as insects
mainly attack feeble, siclvly plants. A good, rich soil, thorough cultivation and cleanliness are leading
essentials; such as keeping the pots clean, stirring the surface of the soil, .sijonging the leaves semi-weekly
with warm water, not failing to remove the first insect that makes its appearance, as it is much easier to
destroy a few insects when they first appear than the countless thousands of their progeny. It is all im-
portant to watch closely their lir.st attack, and promptly apply the needful remedies at once, for " as eternal
vigilance is tlie price of libertj-," so is constant watchfulness absolutely essential to the maintaining of plants
free from insect pcsts, antl consequently in a healthy condition.

THE Cli?EEN FI,Y OR APHIS is a greenish looking insect, infesting the tenderest shoots of a large
majority of green-house plants, from which it sucks the sap or juices, causing them to become stunted and
sickly. When tobacco smoke can be used without annoyance, as in common green-hou.ses, it is the most
satisfactory means of destroying them. But in conservatories attached to dwellings, and plants in the house,
this is not applicable, as the tobocco smoke would be too offensive. In such cases a large bo.x ^^athout a cover
can be provided, and placing it vipside down, put a quantity of plants under one end, then take a pan, put in
a shovel of ashes, in tliis a few live coals, and on the coals place a handful of moistened tobacco stems

;
place

the dish under the vacant end of the box and confine the smoke closely until it subsides. Occasional treat-
ment of this kind will keep yourplants entirely free, but if plants are allowed to get very bad before attended
to, tliey should be treated two days in succession. A strong tea made by boiling tobacco or tobacco stems in
water is also recommended, and when cool applied by dipping the plants into the liquid, or by sprinkling
them thoroughly with it. Tobacco du.st is said to be very eU'ectivc ; moisten the plants so that it will adhere
to them, and carefully sprinkle tlie dust over them, letting it remain on until the usual waterings wash it

(iff. A hot water bath is very eU'ective ; the water should be as hot as the hand can bear, and the whole top
of tl'.c plant should be dipped into it two or three times, letting it remain only two or three seconds at a time.

THE SV3EALY BUG at times becomes an intolerable nuisance on some species of plants. It gathers
about I iie a.vi Is of the leaves and branches, and resembles at lirst sight small patches of white cotton, but
closer inspection reveals it to be a repulsive looking bug covered with a white powder. It appears to bear
closer relation to the Genus Homo than the Aphis, as it'lias no special dislike to tobacco in any of its various
forms. I'.'ii y can be removed with a small stick, pin or needle. It' too abundant for this, dip a feather in
alcohol aiiil touch each white speck to be seen, and you find this sure destruction to them.

RED SPIDER.—This is an exceedinly minute insect, so .small that it is t4ie merest speck when seen
with tlie n.iked eye, and in consequence likely to work great damage to plants before its pi'esence is dis-
covered. Tliough minute in itself, its presence may be detected by the leaves becoming browni.sh. This is

caused by their feeding upon the leaves, usually upon the undersides, and if their ravar^'s are long continued,
the alTected leaves will commence dropping off. A dry, hot atmosphere is their delight, and under such
conditions they increase with amazing rapidity. Fortunately, an atmo.sphere of this character is as damag-
ing to plant life as it is propitious to the red .spider. But a moist or humid atmcsphere, in which plants
delight, is v-ry destructive to them. Sponge or sprinkle your phmts thoroughly, takmg special pains to wet
the under sides of the leaves where they nio.stly congregate, and the tops can be dipped in tepid water, and
each separate leaf should bo washed while doing so.

WORMS IN THE POTS.—To expel worms from the pots, lime water is very efficient. Slack half a
pound of lime in a pail of w.iter, and wlien clear, give the plant one or two good waterings. If this should
iailj re-pot tlie i)lants, removing all the old earth, washing both pots and plants clean, re-potting with soU
entirely free from the pests.
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BROWN AND WHITE SCALE INSECTS are sometimes found adhering to the limbs and leaves
of plants. They live on the juices of the plant, and if allowed to remain, soon enfeeble them. The .surest
remedy is to wash and brush them off with the hand, as the usual remedies for insects, such as tobacco
smoke, juice, etc., have little or no effect upon them.

MILDEW .—Wlien the leaves of plants assume a whitish or mouldy appearance, the disease is known as
mildew. It is supposed to be caused by sudden changes of atmosphere, such as a high temperature by day
and low by night, or in house by cold drafts, from open doors and vdndows. The best prevention is an even,
genial temperature, and at the first symptoms of the disease, dampen the plants and dust them ^vith flour of
sulphur. This will prevent the spread of the fungus, and ordinarily, if constantly applied, effect a cure.

THE ROSE SLUG.—This is an out-door depredator, appearing on the leaves of the rose and fairly
skeletonizing them. It is a light green, transluscent little chap, varying from 1-16 to nearly one inch in
length. As a remedy, we have found White Hellebore good. One tablespoonful dissolved in two gallons of
boiling water and applied when cool with a sprinkler or s.yringe, or whisked over the plants with a broom.
Another mode of appljring is to mix a tablespoonful of the hellebore in a quart of quick lime, dampen the
bushes and sprinkle the mixture over them, as in the destruction of the current worm. Either of the above
remedies will successfully destroy the slugs if applied as often as they appear.

IMPORTANT TO PURCHASERS.
HOW TO REMIT- SEE PAGES 2 AND 3.

WHEN SETS ARE ORDERED, do not name the plants comprised in the set, but simply give the
number designating the sjt or s^^ts wanted ; this is all-sufficient, and will insure you receiving what you order.

PURCHASERS' CHOICE of plants or seeds always complied with if remittance is made at the full
single rate, which in all cases accompany the descriptions. Growing so many different varieties our stock of
some will occasionally become exhausted ; to provide for such, we request that an additional plant or two
be named at the end of the order from which we may select. This list will not be used except in case of
necessity.

ONE PRICE ONLY .—Belie\-ing this to be the only true way to conduct a business, we adhere to it, and
place our prices and terms as low as we can possibly afford first quality of plants and seeds ; and as the price
of each and every item is distinctly given, the cases will be extremely rare when it will be necessary to for-
ward lists for us to price. You can easily figure the exact cost, and remit amount vrtth order.

SAFE ARRIVAL OF PLANTS AND SEEDS CUARANTEED.-On plants or seeds sent by
mail we prepay postage and guarantee their safe arrival in good condition to any post-office in the United
States. 1£ not received in good condition notice should be immediately returned to us, naming the number
and kinds dead, so that there may be no delay in replacing them. We also guarantee safe arrival of express
orders.

WE EMPLOY a large force of careful and experienced workmen, under the personal supervision of a
member of tae company, insuring ta all orders the best of attention in filling and packing.

PLANT, TREE AND SMALL FRUIT ORDERS MUST AMOUNT TO ONE DOL-
LAR.—We cannot afford to lill orders of less amount than one dollar, unless in addition to the amount for
plant or plants wanted ten cents is .sent. The office work on a small order is the same as a larger one, and it

also requires nearl}' as much material and time to pack it, and take^ almost as much postage as an order
double or triple the size. This does not apply to orders for seed's, as they do not require any packing
material.

TIME FOR FORWARDING PLANTS.—The most favorable time is from the first of October to
the first of July, as they aro mora easily protected from the frost than from extreme heat. Still, we send at
all seasons of tlio.year, and guarantee safe arrival in good condition every time.

ALL PLANTS LABELED.—Every plant sent out by us is distinctly labeled, no matter whether
single plants or sets arj ordered. The label now adopted by us cannot injure the plant or become separated
from the one to which it belongs in packing and shipping.

C RATIS PLANTS.—Pui-chasers frequently write to us that they have received more plants than their
order called for, inquiring if it was intentional or a mistake. To save writing to such that it was only our
liberal way of doiii'j thiiLgs, we shall hereafter attach the word gratis to such plants as are intended as a gift.

TWO OR MORE CATALOGUES ALIKE.—It may so happen that a person may receive two or
more Catalogues of tiie same kind, ^\'hen this occurs, have the goodness to present such as you do not need
to others who will likely bo in want of plants, and by so doing confer a double favor.

SIZE AND QUALITY OF PLANTS.—We send out fine, strong, healthy plants, grown in pots, not
simply ri)ot cuttings ; smie are even in bud when packed, and the majority will soon come into full bloom,
so that wlien the season is sufficiently advanced, and when all danger of frost is over, they are suitable to be
planted i n the open ground, or, if preferred, they can be grown in the house, in pots or boxes.

POSTAGE PAID.—When plants and seeds in packages an ordered by mail we prepay postage,
delivering them froe of all expense, to any post-office in the United States. If by express, purchaser pays
charges. ' t.

EXPRESS ORDERS.—When purchasers can afford to pay the express charges we prefer express
orders, as in many cases it gives us a chance to furnish larger plants than we could afford to by mail. It will
also be observed tliat we allow nearly double the premiums on express over mail orders. These two items
furnisli strong indiicements for purchasers not too distant to have their orders forwarded by express.

CANADA ORDERS.—The International Postal Law is such that no plants can be imported by post
except fr.'u s-unplcs. This makes it imperative that Dominion customers order their plants forwarded by
express or frijight. We understand that the Dominion government imposes a twenty percent, duty on plants,
whicli the purchaser pays at the express or freight office when the plants are received.

OUT-DOOn PLANTING.—Always choose the most favorable time for planting in your section, and
order accori lingly. Vv'o can send most plants and seeds safely whenever desired, (but fruit and ornamental trees
only from October to May, when in a dormant condition.). As our extended country compasses so many
degrees of l.ititude and such variations of temperature from various causes, it is impossible for us to dictate
as to the best time to plant out of doors, our customers must judge for themselves

;
always remember that
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all tender plants are s;ro\VTi in a green-house or warm temperature, so it is not safe to plant out until all
danger of freezing is past, and the ground is in a wai'm, mellow condition. If iilants are r^-eeived before the
season is favorable for setting out, plant in pots or boxes and keep in the house until the proper time for
planting arrives.

FRUIT TREES, CRAPE VINES, SMALL FRUIT, EVERGREENS, &c.-We are offering
a full a.ssortment of these of suitaljle size for forwarding liy mail, so that persons liowever distant, can obtain
them ^^ith almost as much ease as our near neighbors, and at half the cost, in many cases, that traveling
dealers can pos.sibly alTord to solicit orders and deliver at.

PACKING AND PACKAGES FREE.—We make no charge for packing, or for material used in
packing, .such as boxes, baskets, etc., at prices herein named.

A CUSTOMER WRITES: "The plants I got of j-ou came all right, and I planted them out very
carefully, biit one of the Geraniums (Happy Thought), is dead

;
please replace it as you agree in your Cata-

•logue, and oblige."

OUR ANSWER .—We guarantee packages of plants to reach the purchaser in good condition. Firstly,
because some purchasers at a distance have not the confidence to believe that the package will reach them at
all, fearing that it would be either lost or stolen. Secondly, these wlio lack experience and have never re-

ceived plants by mail, do not comprehend how tender plants can be packed so as to travel such great distances
in perfect security. For these two reasons we guarantee their .safe arrival in good condition, and if packages
are miscarried or stolen, we cheerfully replace them. Or, if through delay or breakage of package, or any
other cause, any portion of the plants arc dead when they reach the customer, we will willingly replace them.
But there are so many casulties that may befall them in after treatment of which we can have no oversight
or control, that we cannot warrant them to live. Our jsrices are such that we cannot be responsible for the
living of plants, only to the safe arrival of the same,

REFERENCES.—If you have any fears that we will not perform what we promi.se, we refer to the
Painesville National Bank of this place, with whom, and its predecessors, we have done business for over a
quarter of a century.

CLUB ORDERS ON PLANTS, MAIL SIZE TREES, SMALL FRUITS, ETC.
COMBINE YOUR ORDERS.—Although our prices are exceedingly low, considering the quality of

plants and seeds furnished, yet we offer the following additional inducements to anyone who will exert them-
selves in our behalf, by soliciting their neighbors to unite with them in ordering plants, etc., of us, and thus
increase the amount rejnitted.

FREE PLANTS AND SEEDS.—By this arrangement anyone desirous of obtaining a few plants or
seeds who does not wish t > spare tiie money for the purpose, can readilj' obtain the .same free of cost by spend-
ing a little time soliciting orders of their friends and neighbors, and sending same to us in one li.st.

PACKING CLUB ORDERS.—Each person's order will be selected as directed, and tied separate, so
that there is nothing to be done but to deliver the bundle. But if requested so to do, and the address is given
in full of each member of the club, we ^^^ll mail direct to each one when they are ordered by post, proNdding
ten cents extra is remitted when orders are l<;ss than one dollar in amount.

THESE CLUBBING RATES, apply only to Plants, Mail Size Trees, etc. Do not apply to any
Catalogue but this one, and not to items where exceptions are made, or to Price List, Trees, etc., by Freight
or Express.

LIBERAL TERMS.—We therefore offer the following liberal terms to those who will obtain orders,
said orders to be taken at the regular retail and dollar collection rates. A club order must amount to $2.00.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR THE FORMATION OF CLUBS.
MAIL CLUBBING RATES.

For a remittance of $2 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at $2.30.

For a remittance of $3 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at $3.50.

For a remittance of $4 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at $4.70.

For a remittance of $5 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at $6.00.

For a remittance of $6 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at $7.40.

For a remittance of $7 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at $3.80.

For a remittance of $8 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at 1 0.20.

For a remittance of $9 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at I 1 .80.

For a remittance of $ 1 0 you may select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at I 3.50.

And for all sums remitted above $ I O.OO, plants, dollar sets, etc., to the value of 35

per cent, more than remittance may be selected.

EXPRESS CLUBBING RATES.

For $2 select plants, dollar sets, etc., valued at $2.60 ; $3 select $4; $4 select $5.50;
$5 select $7; $S select $8.50 ; $7 select $IO; $3 select $1 (.50; $9 select $13; $IO
select £5 1 5. And for all sums remitted above $ I O, plants, dollar sets, etc., to the value
of one-half more than remittance may be selected.

Individual orders for any of the preceding amounts will be entitled to the same pre-

mium as Club Orders.
Purchasers are entitled to above rates on each order as sent in. Above premiums

cannot be figured on total amount sent at different times.

SEED CLUBBIiVCr RATES.—Sec the great indueement§ in Seed Department
of Catalogue, pages 4 and 2S.
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CHOICE NEW PLANTS FREE.

A. f>FlElYIIXJM: WITH EVERY $2.00 ORDER I

As an inducement to our patrons to increase the size of their orders ; in addition to the liberal clubbing rates

given on page 50, we offer the following beautiful jjlants free.

New Chrysanthemum, Buttercup. See description, page 58.

New Chrysanthemum, Rose Queen. See description, page 59.

New Carnation, Mrs. Carnegie. See description, page 64.

Any person sending us 83.00 for plants, may select one any of the three new plants mentioned above v

for S4.00 may select two ; for §5.00, all three ; for -S7.00 may select all three, and the beautiful new Tea
Rose, " The Bride ;" and for .§10.00 may select all three, " The Bride," and the best of all new Roses,

"American Beauty."

This offer applies only to orders for plants and not to seeds or anything in the fruit tree, grape vine or

small fruit line.

Our Popul/5r Doll/ir Collections.

It will be seen that where persons are not well acquainted with different varieties, so as to enable them to
make judicious selections, these sets offer great advantages for cheapness, and parties will get as good or
better selections than they could make themselves, our aim being as far as possible to satisfy every customer
who favors us with an order. The choice of varieties in these sets must be left entirely to us, as we positively
cannot afford, at these collection prices, to permit customers to name the plants, but all who prefer their
own selection of varieties can make them at the price of single plants, which in all cases accompany the
descriptions.

In ordering these collections, simply name the number or numbers designating the collection or collections
wanted.

ENTIRELY OUR SELECTIONS, OF VARIETIES, ALL LABELED.
Set No. 1—15 Roses, 15 different sorts, all ever-blooming, SI.

" 2—13 beautiful ever-blooming Roses, selected especially in reference to their Winter-blooming qual-
ties, 13 different sorts, SI.

" 3—10 Hydrid Perpetual Roses, 10 different sorts, $1.
" 4—10 Roses ; 4 Climbing, 6 Hybrid Perpetual, SI.
" 5—7 Roses ; 3 Moss, 4 Hybrid Perpetual, all different, $1.
" 6—14 Single Flowered Geraniums, 14 different sorts, SI.
" 7—14 Double Geraniums, 14 different sorts, SI.
" 8—13 Golden Bronzed and Silver-leaved Geraniums, SI.
" 9—14 Geraniums selected from the different classes. Double, Single, Scented, etc., 61.
" 10—15 splendid Carnations, 15 different sorts, SI.
" 11—13 Heliotropes, 13 different sorts, %\.
" 13—14 Fuchsias, 14 different sorts, single and double, SI.
" 13—10 Begonias^ blooming varieties, 10 different sorts, SI.
" 14— 8 Ivies, 4 different sorts, and 3 Passifloras, 3 sorts, SI.
" 15—

• 8 Bouvardias, 8 different sorts, SI ; these are elegant Winter-blooming plants.
" 16—15 Verbenas, 10 different sorts, $1.
' 17—15 Bedding or Basket plants, 15 different sorts, SI.
" 18—15 Tuberoses, double Italian or Pearl, all flowei'ing bulbs, 11.
" 19—35 Gladiolus, elegant mixed sorts, all blooming bulbs, SI.
" 20—10 Gladiolus, 10 different sorts, all named, SI.
" 21—13 Gladiolus, elegant mixed sorts, and 7 Tuberoses, SI.
" 23— 7 Roses and 6 Geraniums, all different sorts, SI.
" 23— 7 Carnations and 7 Roses, all different sorts, SI.
" 34— 7 Verbenas and 7 Roscg, all different sorts, |1.
" 25— 6 Coleus and 6 Achyranthus, all different sorts, $1.
" 26—15 Chrysanthemums, all different sorts, -SI.

" 27— 7 Chrysanthemums and 6 Phloxes, all different sorts, SI.
" 28— 3 Camellia Japonica and 3 Azaleas, all different sorts, SI.
" 29— 5 choice Foliage Plants, 1 Dracena, 1 Croton, 1 Fern, 1 Palm, 1 Aucuba, SI.
" 30— 3 Roses, 3 Geraniums, 3 Fuchsias, 1 Carnation, 3 Verbenas, all different sorts, SI.
" 31 3 Roses, 3 Geraniums, 3 Verbenas, 3 Fuchsias, 3 Carnations, all different sorts, 3 Gladiolus and

3 Tuberoses, SI.
" 33— 2 Roses, 3 Geraniums, 3 Verbenas, 1 Heliotrope, 1 Fuschia, 1 Tuberose, 1 Achyranthus, 1 Cuphea,

1 Smilax, 1 Gladiolus, 1 Carnation, $1.
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Set No. 33— I Carnation, 1 Bouvardia, 1 Camellia .Taponica, 1 Fern, 1 Ivy, 1 Hibiscus, 1 Azalea, 1 Rose, %\.
" 34— 1 Caladium Esciilentum, 1 Gladiolus, 1 Dahlia, 1 Tuberose, 1 Canna, 1 Tigridia, 1 Amaryllis, 1

Hyacinthus candicans, SI
" 35— 1 Eulalia .Taponica Zebrina, 1 Herbaceous Pseonia, 1 Erianthus Ravennae, 1 Anemone Japonica,

1 Tritoma, 1 Helianthus multiflora plenus, 1 Iris, SI.
" 36—10 Hardy Ornamental Shrubs, 10 .sorts, SI.
" 37— 0 Hardy Ornamental Shrubs and 4 Hardy Ornamental Climbing Vines, SI.
" 38—• 1 Altiiea, 1 Ueutzia, 1 Lilac, 1 Philadelphus, 1 Snowball, '2 Spireas, white and rose, 1 Weigela, 1

Calycanthus, SI.
' 39— 1 Calycanthus, 1 Corcorus, 1 Pyrus Japonica, 1 Purple Fringe, 1 Double Deutzia, 1 Hydrangea

Paniculata Grandiflora, 1 Tartarian Honeysuckle, 1 Spirea, SI.
' 40—• 1 Wistaria, 1 Akebia Qviinata, 1 Ampelopsis, 1 Vining Honeysuckle, 1 Weigelia, 1 Spirea, 1 Al- •

thea, 1 Deutzia, 1 Calycanthus, SI.

For Collections of Trees, Small Fruit, etc., see Small Fruit Department.

For Seed Collections, see page 4.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI.
(Boston Ivy).

A beautiful, hardy, climbing plant, of Japanese origin. It grows as rapidly as the old Virginia Creeper,

and is entirely hardy. It clings fii-mly to any wall, ti-ee, etc. The leaves are small on young plants, which
at first are of an olive-green brown color, changing to bright scarlet in the autumn. As the plant acqiiires

age the leaves increase in size. This variety becomes more popular every season, and is without a rival.

20c each ; 50c for 3 ; .SI.00 for 7. Larger plants 35c each ; SI. 00 for three ; S3. 00 for 8.

Williamson Co., Texas, March 13, 1886.

Dear Sirs:—I received the plants in good order, they looked like they had .iust come out of the hot
house ; was very much pleased with them. Respectfully, MRS. GEO. PHILLIPS.

Warren Co., Iowa, April 5, 1886.

The Storks & Harrison Co.:—Many thanks for the lovely plants sent ^vith my order; they arrived in

the best of order, not one wilted
;
my roses are budding nicely. If more are wanted I shall send to you

for them. Respectfully yours, MARY L. FRENCH.
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General Collection of Plhnts and Bulbs.

f|l Is'iyr / t'TVT^^k y^W buy any plant or bulb in this section that is not otherwise priced. Do not
XjXK Vyf^xH J>^ suppose because offered at such a trifling sum they are inferior in size or qual-

ity. They are all strong, vigorous plants, well rooted, and warranted to be as fine as many others are charging
double the price for. We are able to make these extremely low prices by growing immense quantities of each
variety, some kinds reaching into the hundreds of thousands.

ASPARAGUS TENNISIMUS.
A beautiful species of

climbing habit, remarkable
for the delicate appearance
of its foliage. As a decora-
tive plant for the_ conserva-
tory or window it is very
striking, and for contrast
with the foliage of other
plants it is one of the most
effective. The sprays are
beautiful used in cut flow-
ers in the arrangement of
bouquets or vases, lasting
a long time when cut and
kept in water. 20c.

ALYSSUMS.
A useful class of plants for

vases, pots, or for bedding
out ; very free flowering.

The Gem— Full double
white flowers; foliage
broad, with a lively mid-
rib of light green, and a
broad border of pure white
on each side. 15c.

Double — A variety with
neat green foliage, produc-
ing profusely spikes of
pure, double white flowers:
valuable for cut flowers.

10c.

ACALYPHA.
{Tricolor.)

A free growing plant, suit-

able for greenhouse or bed-
ding out : foliage elegantly
variegated with olive and
red. 2bc.

J ' - AGATHEA CELES-
W TIS.
V:. - (• Blue Daisy.'')

The flowers are daisy-
shaped, of a delicate lig£t

f . bhte, A^-ith a yellow disc. It
... . blooms in great profusion— —

-^-..^li- from November to April,
ASPAKAGUS TE>.':sisi>n;s. and makes a novel and pleas-
ing feature in any collection of plants, loc.

ACHILLEA PTARMICA.
{Ji- Pl.)

A low-growing, hardy perennial, with small, double
white flowers. It blooms in clusters and is very de-
sirable for cut flowers ; fine for cemetery planting.
20c.

I

AUCUBAS.
Handsome, half-hardy evergreen shrubs, with large,

bright green leaves, beautifully marked yellow. They
make splendid conservatory or parlor plants. They
are hardy in the Southern States, where they are ex-
ceedingly ornamental for the lawn or garden

Japonica—(Gold Dust Tree)—Leaves large, dis-
tinctly speckled golden yellow. 25c.

Mascula Maculata—Leaves blotched and mar-
bled with bright yellow. 35c.

Felix Femlna Pi eta—Leaves pale green, broadly
margined with yellow. 35c.

Lanceolata.—Leaves lance shaped, glossy dark
green, producing an abundance of scarlet berries.
25 cents. Set of 4 for SI.

ANEMONE JAPONICAS.

A^^:MOXE .japoxica.

A beautiful class of hardy herbaceous plants, and a
finer bed of flowers can hardly be imagined than these
Japanese Anemones, which commence to bloom in
August and continue to increase in beauty until the
end of Autumn. They thrive best in a light, rich,
somewhat moist soil and should not be transplanted
more than is necessary to di^1de them when they be-
come too thick.

_
A covering of leaves, straw or long

manure is sufficient for our most severe winters.

Alba—Pure white, yellow center. 15c,

R u bra—Deep rose, yellow center. 15c.

The two varieties 25c.
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ASTILBE JAPONICA.
One of the finest of hardy garden plants ; when in

flower the plants are from twelve to eighteen inches
hi^h. The flowers are white, borne on feather-like
spikes ; used with other flowers in bouquets or vases,
they are really beautiful. It is extensively used for
forcing for Winter flowers by bouquet makers. 30c

ALOYSIA CITRIODORA.
(Lemon Verbena.)

The delightful fragrance of its leaves renders it in-
dispensable in making bouquets. 10c.

ACHANIA MALYAYISCUS.
A vigorous growing plant resembling the Abutilons

in habit and growth ; valuable alike for bedding or
pot culture, blooming profusely throughout the entire
year ; flowers brilliant scarlet. 10c.

AGAVE.
(Amcricana Variegata. )

Striped leaved century plant ; a variety vrith light
green leaves broadly striped creamy wl;ite. No plant
is more decorative and effective than this for the con-
servatory in Winter, and the lawn or garden in Sum-
mer. 35c. to SI.

ALTERNANTHERAS.
Plants with beautifully variegated foliage, growing

from twelve to twenty-four inches in diameter, and
six inches in height, used principally for ribbon lines,

borders, or for forming carpet beds ; the leaves are
tinted, bordered, blotched, and variegated in almost
every conceivable form, with the brightest colors

;

bright carniine and crimson tints prevailing.

Aurea Nana. A variety of compact, upright
growth, never attaining a height of over four inch-
es. It becomes a bright yellow at once after plant-
ing and retains its color throughout the entire sea-
son.

Latifolia. Broad, smooth. Autumn tinted leaves.

Parychoides. Leaves green, crimson and straw
color.

Parychoides Major. Leaves tinted crimson, scar-
let and pink.

Parychoides Major Aurea. Bright golden yel-

low.

Spathulata. Leaves tinted carmine and green.

Versicolor. Leaves tinted rose and carmine.

10c. each ; .SI per dozen ; $.3.50 per 50.

AMARYLLIS.
An interesting class of plants desirable for growing

in pots, producing showy flowers that are very attrac-
tive and handsome. The bulbs should be potted in a
rich sandy loam, with good drainage. They require
abundant moisture when growing but at their season
of re-st water should be given sparingly.

Atamasco. Pink and white ; free bloomer. 2.5c.

Formosissima (Jacobean Lily). Crim.son velvet
color, flowering early in the Summer. The flowers
have a mo.st graceful and charming appearance. To
be planted out in May in rich ground. The roots
are jireserved like Dahlias during the Winter. 25c.

Johnson ii. An elegant pot plant, with crimson
flowers five inches in diameter, each petal striped
with white. Flower stalk two feet high, with clus-
ters of three to five blooms. 60c.

Treatie (Zephyranthus). A native of Florida,
known als > as the Fairy Lily. The flowers are pure
white, sweet scented. The bulbs are quite small,
four or five of them should be grown together in a
five or six inch pot. 10c. each ; 3 for 2.5c.

Vail Ota Purpurea. Throws up a flower stem
about eighteen iiiclies in heiglit, bearing from four
to eight brilliant purplish scarlet flowers; a fine pot
plant. 3.5c.

AZALEA INDICA.

AZALEA INDICA.

Azaleas are popular evergreen greenhouse shrubs,,
gi'own principally f t cut flowers and decorative pur-
poses. To the fioi-iSt they are very valuable, and al-
most indispensable. The flowers are produced in
great profusion, and are of ^•arious colors, from pure
white to dark crimson. There are also striped and
double varieties. Plants should be plunged in .some
.shady place through the Summer. Our collection of
these beautiful plants embraces a large list of the
latest introductions. 3.5c. each: 4 for '?1

;
larger plants

by express 50c. to §3 each.

Flag of Truce. One of the most beautiful of all
the double Azaleas. Flowers snow white, two inch-
es in diameter

; growth compact and symmetrical.
A valuable flower for bouciuets and ba.skets in win-
ter. 50c. each

;
larger plants by express §1.

AGERATUMS.
A class of free flowering plants, both Summer and

Winter
;
easy of culture and very desirable for cut

flowers.

Bonneri. A dwarf compact variety ; flowers blush
white ; a fine bedding variety.

Ca nnell's Dwarf. A very dwarf variety, scarcely
ever exceeding six inches in height ; one of the finest
plants for carpet bedding or for edging large beds.
Flowers bright lavender blue.

Lady Jane. A distinct, compact growing variety;
flowers deep blue.

Mex ica n um . A handsome, compact growing plant,
attaining the height of eighteen inches

;
proaucing

an abuuLlauce of delicate ulue flowers.

Variegatum. A handsome variegated sort; foli-

age luiely marked yellow and green ; flowers blue.

White Cap. Flowers pure white. Strong compact
grower.

10c. each ; §1 per dozen.

ACHYRANTHES.
A beautiful class of leaf plants, more hardy than

the Coleus ; used largely for bedding, for which they
are admirably adapted.

Brilliantissima. Leaves and stems of a brilliant
ruby red color. A splendid bedding variety.

Cordata. Leaves a fine red
;
large.

Caseii. Golden yellow, veined green.

Emersonii. Leaves bright red, lance shaped.

Wallisi. A beautiful dwarf compact variety, admi-
rably adapted for bedding or pot culture ; foliage
small, of a deep bronze color.

10c. each ; SI per dozen.
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ANTHERICUM YITATUM YARIE-
GATUM.

A^-THEKICUM yiTATTM TAEIZGATTJM.

An eFegant green-house plant with recurved grace-
ful foliage. The leaves are dark green, beautifully
marked Trith broad stripes and bands of pure white.
It produces long spikes of small, star-shaped flowers,
which are quite effective. It is very useful as a bas-
ket plant. 15c.

ASPIDISTRA.
[Luridi Varicgata.)

One of the best window plants, standing dust and
gas well. The leaves are eight to twelve inches long
and four to six inches vnde : of a deep green color dis-
tinctly striped creamy white. A splendid plant for
Ferneries or "Wardian cases. 25c.

ABUTILONS.
Beautiful flowering

shrubs, growing from
two to four feet in
height ; flowers pen-
dulous, bell shaped

;

produced in great
abundance. Planted
in the open ground du-
ring the Summer, they
make fine border or
beidina; plants, and if

potted in the Fall,will
continue to bloom the
whole "U'inter.

Boule de Niege.
Pure white, bell

shaped flowei-s : very
freely produced.even

ABUTILoy—BOULE DE XIEGE. On small plants. A
splendid pot plant. 1.5c.

Darwin ii. Deep orange, veined with purple : a very
free bloomer.

Corone de Or. A dwarf, compact grower;
flowers bright canary yellow.

Miss Laurel Powell. This is by far the finest
Abutilon tliat we have ever grown. The plant is

of good habit and very free flowering. Color bright
deep golden yellow. "l5c.

Sensation. Flowers very large ; color deep orange
rod, veined with crimson. 1.5c.

Mesopotamicum Varlegatum. Avarietyof
trailing or drooping habit ; foliage marbled golden
yellow and green ; flowers scarlet and yellow.

Pink Perfection. A variety of dwarf, compact
habit of gro^vth. Color of flowers a light rosy pink.
A distinct and pleasing variety. 15c.

Thompsoni Plena. A
new varietj". with perfectly
double flowers, that re-

semble in form a double
Hollyhock : color rich deep
orange, shaded and streak-
ed with crimson.

The Gem. Plant of
dwarf, compact habit.
Flowers deep red, slightly
tinted butf, veined deep
crimson.

Thompsoni. The leaves
are mottled or marked
with bright golden yellow,
and retain their variega-
tion during the hottest
weather. abutilox—THOiiPso>T;

PLENA.
Royal Scarlet. A fine variety of dwarf branch-
ing habit. The flowers are of a waxv texture and
appearance, and a brilliant fiery scarlet color. 1.5c.

Rosy Morn. A beautiful variety with bright rose
colored flowers ; distinct from any other sort offered.

Robert George. A free and continuous bloomer

;

flowers broaa, their large overlapping petals
incuiwed, color orange, veioed with crimson.
Unless noted 10c each, -SI per dozen.

BEGONIAS.
{Flowering ^'arictlcs).

BEGO^^A—FLOWEEIXG.
This beautiful class of plants is deservedly popu-

lar. The beauty of their foliage, combined with their
graceful flowers and free-blooining qualities, tend to
make them one of the most desirable classes of plants
grown. They require about the same temperature as
Bouvardias. "an average of seventy degrees to bring
them to perfection. As pot plants for Summer or
Winter decorations they have but few equals.

Argyrostigma. A handsome variety of upright
growth ; leaves light green, beautifully spotxed
with silvery white j^flowers white. 20c.

Claucophylla Scandens. An early flowering
and s'igorous growing variety, producing its beau-
tiful clusters of rich salmon-colored flowers from
the axil of each leaf. Its drooping habit makes it

a very desirable plant for hanging baskets. 15c.

Incarnata. Flowers light carmine, very free
bloomer
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BEGO^flA KUBEA,

Metallica. A shrubby variety, good groTrer and
free Ijlooiuer ; leaves triangular, longer than ^%^de

;

under side of leaves and stem hairy ; the surface of
a lustrous metallic or bronze color ; veined darker

;

flowers white, covered with glandular red hairs. It
is perfectly distinct from any other. 15c.

Miniata. A varitty resembling B. Fuchsoides in
appearance, but of a more dwarf habit ; liowers
bright scarlet, produced very freely the whole year.

Parviflqra. Flowers white ; neat habit.
Parnelli. The leaves are of a rich olive, shaded
green

;
beautifully spotted with silvery white, giv-

ing it a novel and beautiful appearance. ].")C.

Richardsonii. Flowers pure white in lar^e
panicles.

Rubra. One of the finest Begonias in cultivation.
Its dark, glossy, green leaves, combined with its

free-flowering habit, make it one of the very be^ t

plants for house or conservatory decoration. The
flowers are of a scarlet rose co^or and are pro-
duced in tlio greatest profusion. 2Uc,

Sandersonii. Deep scai-let.

Subpeltatum Nigricans. A variety with rich
bronze leaves, flowering very freely. Flowers of a
bright pink color. 15c.

Schmidti. Flowers of medium size, white, tinged
with pink; always in bloom. The small-leaves are
metallic-green, the under-side pale red.

Weltoniensls. Rich pink.

Qnless noted, 10c. each ; 13 each named, our choice ^1.

liEGOXIA—REX.

BEGONIAS.
{Rex Varieties).

A magnificent class of house plants, remarkable
for the variety and beautiful markings of the foliage

;

well adapted to vases and baskets in .snady situations.
A large assortment. 25c each ; fl for 5.

BEGONIAS.
{Tuberous Rooted.)

BEGONIA—TUBEROUS-ROOTED.

These have become very popular on account of their

great variety of c )lor, form of flower and freedom of

bloom. Tlie bulbs produce fine plants, either for

pots in summer or for bedding out. Flowering pro-

fusely until frost; doing-well in half-.shade. The
bulbs shoiild be dried in the Fall, packed m charcoal

dust and kept in a warm room. 3.5c.
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BOUYARDIAS.
A beautiful and most valuable class of "VTinter

blooming plants producing flowers in great abund-
ance, varying in color from the purest white through
the different shades of pink and carmine to the bright-
est scarlet. They bloom best in a bright sunny situa-
tion, in a temperature of 60 to TO degrees.

Alfred Neuner. Large double vrhite flowers com-
posed of three perfect rows of petals of the purest
waxy white color.

DOUBLE BOUTAEDIA.
Davidsonii. 'WTiite; often delicately tinged pink.

Dazzler. A splendid variety, of bushy compact
habit, producing fine clusters of attractive, moder-
ately large, rich scarlet flowers.

Elegans. Light scarlet carmine ; flowers and truss
of immense size : many of the trusses measuring
from three to four inches in diameter.

Humboldti. Very large, star shaped, was like
flowers.

Lady Hyslop. Flowers beautiful soft' rose.

Lei an th a. Rich dazzling scarlet.

President Garfield. A sport from the well known
double white variety, Alfred Xeuner, with flowers
of the same size and shape ; of a beautiful shade of
pink.

Rosea Fioribunda. A splendid varietywith light
rose colored flowers ; trusses very large and freely
produced.

Sangu i nea . Bright crimson
,
very free flowering.

The Bride. A sport from Hogarth", of lovely waxy
pink color : a compact and vigorous grower."

Vreelandii. Pure white: compact.
- 15c. each ; 8 each named, our choice, for §1.

SCANDENS.
A strong vine of

rapid grcvs-th. with
large, bell shaped
flowers : needs pro-
tection in T\ inter

;

may be .grown in
pots for the decora-
tion of greenhouses
and porticos. 20c.

CROTONS.
g.-^^ These ornamental

plants are natives of
the South Sea Is-

lands, they are
among the most
beautiful of variega-
ted plants.the leaves
being blotched with

COBEA SCAXDEXS. vellow and red in
various ways, which render them most attractive and
valuable for decorative purposes. They are of the
easiest culture, succeeding in any warm greenhouse.

Aurea Maculata. Nearly all Crotons fail to show
their fine colors until grown to a large size, but this

variety is beautiftil in all its stages, from a thi-ee
inch pot to a towering specimen. Deep green, beau-
tifully mactilated golden yellow. 2.3C.

Bismarckii. Deep green, with broad band of gol-
den yellow, and yellow markings. 3">c.

Queen Victoria. Strong, upright grower
;
young

foliage glossy green, streaked with golden bands.
These markings eventually change, the green be-
coming a dark chocolate, and the golden bright ver-
milion ; a very beautiful contrast of colors. 35c.

Volutum, Deep green golden bar through center,
in form like a ram's horn. Soc.

Weismanni. Leaves about a foot long and three-
fourths of an inch broad; ground color shining
bright green, striped and mottled with golden vel-
low. .35c.

Interruptum. Very long, wavy foliage, with red
midribs. 2jc.

CALADIUM.
[Escvlcatum

CALADIOI—ESCrLE:S'TT:3I.
One of the most striking of the ornamental foliage

plants, either for pot or lawn planting. It will grow
in any good garden soil ; it is easy of culture : a full
sized "plant being four or five feet "in height, with im-
mense leaves. The roots should be preserved in dry
sand in the cellar during Winter. 20c. each ; 81 for 6.

CALADIUMS.
{Fancy.)

This class of beautiful varie-
gated foliage plants, elegantly-
spotted and mottled vrith rich
shades of green, crimson, -violet,

rose and white, are exceedingly
handsome when alone or inter-
mingled with other plants. As
a decorative plant they are une-
qualed, being largely used as
exhibition plants for" Stmimer
and Autumn fairs. "SThen start-
ed in pots, and planted out in
partly shaded places, they have
succeeded admirably. In this
latitude plant out June first, in

CALADmis—FA^'CT. shady position, in well enriched
and deep dug ground : a mixture of finely decompos-
ed manure or leaf mold and sand should be employed.
They require a moist, warm temperature ; great care
mttst be taken in their earliest stages of gro-n-th, to
prevent decay of tubers or damping off. The tubers,
after drying off in the pots in the Autumn, can be
best preserved during the "VN inter in charcoal dust, in
a warm room. A choice selection of sorts. 25c. each

;

81 for 5.

CALCEOLARIAS.

Plants of easy culture. Their singular shape and
novel shades of color recommend them to all lovers
of flowers.

Black Prince. Crimson maroon. 15c.
ShowerofCo'd. Bright , clear vellow. 1.5c.
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CHRYSANTHEMUM MOONLIGHT. (See description, page 59.)

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
The Chrysanthemiim is Queen of Autumn, and is deservedly the mo-st popular flower of the day. Its re-

markable diversity in size, form and coloring, added to its freedom of bloom at a season when all other flowers
outside have faded, render it a plant eminently worthy of the attention and praise that is bestowed upon it.

It thrives well in any good, rich garden soil; its only requirements are plenty of water and sunlight. In
planting, give each plant a space at least two feet square, as if well grown tliey will touch each other by Oc-
tober 1st at this distance apart. As the Chrysanthemum flowers only on terminal branches, the tops of the
young plants should be pinched out when five or six inches high. Continue to pinch out the tops of the j'oung
growth every three or four weeks until tlie first of August ; after this they should be allowed to grow undis-
turbed. If wanted for indoor blooming they should be lifted out about Octo})er 1st and potted. Give a thor-
ough watering and set in a shady place for a few days. Afterwards expose them to the full light, but do not
keep them warmer than 50 degrees.

JAPANESE VARIETIES.

The Japanese varieties are the most variable in

form and coloring, and are, perliaps, the most ad-
mired. To describe them is impo.s.siljle. more tlian to
say they are all irregular inform; some flowers ter-

minating with a flat, turban-lil<e center, others witli
spiral crowns, and others in hollow cups.

Abdel Kader. Deep maroon-crimson
;
petals twist

ed ; a ijeautiful and distinct variety.

Early Red Dragon. Fiery crim.son, with golden
tips.

Butter-Cup. A charming golden-yellow variety;
flowers very hirge—many of them over four inches
in diameter, and of tlie most beautiful form. It
flowers in the greatest profusion, so much s;) as to
completely ln(le the plant under a mass of bloom.
One of the flnest yellow Chrysanthemums ever in-

troduced. Given away. (See page 51.)

Ben d'Or. Pure golden-yellow; center^ of petals
broad : as the (lowers mature the petals wrap over,
forming handsome ribbon-like balls.

Fultoni Long twisted florets, of a clear bright yel-

low color, flue and distinct.
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CHETSAiTTHEMtrM MES. J. N. LAING. (For description, see Specialties.)

Elaine. Pure -white, back of petals slightly tinted
when old ; an exceedingly useful flower, with broad
petals, very full ; extra fine and one of the best.

Glory of France. Deep crimson orange, shaded
with yellow.

Gloriosum. Light lemon color, with immense
flowers, ha^^ng narrow petals gracefully curved and
t^visted ; quite early, and one of the best.

Hon. John Welche. Deep crimson; a distinct
and handsome variety.

H. Waterer. Yery large flower of great substance,
yellow, with copper center.

Jessica. "^^Tiite, very long petals ; shows a lemon
eye when fully expanded ; a great bloomer. 15c.

J. Collins. Large flat flowers of a coppery bronze
color.

Lord Byron . A magnificent large variety
;
orange,

tipped wi";h red. l.jc.

Lady Selbourne. An extra large, pure white va-
riety of the greatest merit ; one of the earliest
bloomers. The flowers are remarkable for their
flaky and snowy-like whiteness.

L'Adorable. Canary yellow, striped with red; a
distinct and fine variety. 1.5c.

Mad. Boncharlot. Yellow, passing to reddish
mahogany color.

Minnie Miller. Dark rose; very free flowering.
1.5c.

M'd'lle M. Fabre. Silvery pink \vith white shad-
ings ;

very large and finely shaped
;
.beautiful. 20c.

M. Vintouski. Crimson, shading to light buff in
center ; a distinct kind. 15c.

Moonlight. This is an exceedingly attractive va-
riety, with pure white flowers of immense size, and
remarkably free flowering for one having such large

flowers, specimens ha-sTJig been grown with 120 per-

fect flowers. 20c. (See cut page 58.)

Rose Queen. A beautiful early flowering variety,

\\-ith flowers of immense size. Color rich, deep rose

shaded at the tips of the petals vrA\\ a delicate lav-

ender. The habit of the plant is dwarf and com-
pact, and when in full bloom is one of the flne_st pot
plants imaginable. Given away. (See page 51.)

President Garfield. Bright carmine ;
large flow-

ers and very distinct.

President Arthur. Immense rose-colored flow-

ers, opening in whorls.

Rob Roy. Petals partially tubular; variegated

red, crimson and bronze. 15c.

Snowstorm. Pm-e white, distinct and fine. 15c.

Syringa. Long quilled petals of a peculiar shade
of lilac.

Sunray. Deep orange red, reverse of petals light

orange. 1.5c.

Souvenir de Haarlem. Flower very large, and
fine shape. Color orange shaded ^iolet ; distinct.

Except noted, 10 cents each ; or our choice, 81 for 15;

S3. 50 for 50; 86 for 100.

CHINESE YAEIETIES.

In this class will be found the varieties that are

smooth in outline and of regular shape. The class is

represented by two entirely different forms; the m-
curved or those with the petals mergmg to a conical

or globe-shaped whole, in which, as a rule, the bacfc
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of the petals only are seen ; and the reflexed where the
petals overlap each other, and where only the face of
tne petals are seen.

Baron Beust. Rich chestnut, tipped %vith gold,
incurved.

Barbara. Rich orange amber, perfectly incurved.
15c.

Duchess. Rosy crimson, tipped orange.

David Allen. Very large, chrome yellow out.side,

center cinnamon red. 15c.

Dr. Sharpe. Magenta crimson.

Diana. Pure white, large and fviU, very fine, in-

curved. 15c.

Exposition de Chalons. Light rose, mottled
with white, loc.

Etoile Fleur. Red bordered and pointed yellow.

Golden Queen. Bright yellow, incurved.

Golden Beverly. Flowers large, golden yellowi
finely incurved.

King of Crimsons. Fine large flower ; color rich
deep crim.son. 15c.

Lady St. Clair. One of the most beautiful of all

the incurved section. The flowers ai'e regular and
perfect in outline and of the .snowiest white.

La Favorite. Rosy violet, tipped yellow, finely
imbricated. 15c.

Marabout. A beautiful fringed white of exquisite
form ; one of the best.

Mabel Mart he. A valuable pure white variety,
with beautifully imbricated flowers.

M. Elie. Rich amaranth with silvery reflex, in-

curved.
Mrs. Geo. Rundle. Fine large white, incurved.
Mad. Heale. Fine white, one of the finest for pot
culture.

Mr. B u n n . Bright golden yellow, of perfect shape,
linely incurved • extra fine.

Mrs. "Geo. W. Childs. Very large, perfect-shaped
flowers ; outside petals white, deep rose in.side. 1.5c.

Mons. Roux. Finely incurved, of perfect shape;
rich golden amber.

New York. Amaranth \iolet; fine-shaped flower.

1.5c.

President Lavallee. Richest crimson, of largest
size ; nearly incurved ; of line habit, and one of the
very liest.

Virgin Queen. Snow white.
White Princess. Pure white.

Unless noted, 10 cents each ; or our choice, $1 for 15;

$3.50 for 50 ; m for 100.

POMPON VARIETIES.

This class are generally dwarf, compact growers,
producing freely great quantities of small perfectly

formed flowers.

Bob. Dark brown crimson.
Canrobert. Beautiful yellow.
Coeur Joie. A very .small double flower, with
yellow base and deep crimson edges.

Fairest of the Fair. A very free flowering
varietv; deep rose, shaded violet; extra fine. 15c.

Mad. Fanny. Bright crim.son.

Mrs. Campbell. Rich Crimson.
Mad. Sentir (Anemone Flowered.) Pure
white.

Princess Melitia. Rosy white, very fine, beauti-
fullv fringed.

Souvenir de Jersey. Deep rich yellow : splendid
form and linely fimbriated.

Snowdrop. Small, pure white flowers.

Val de Or. Beautifully formed flowers, finely

imbricated; color deep golden yellow; extra fine.

Unless noted, 10c each.

SINGLE FLOWERED.
The single sorts all have very long petals, in most

of the varietie.s IjeautifuUy curled, usually in from
three to eight rows surrounding a golden yellow disc.

They should be in every collection of Chrysanthe-
mums.

Jarnes Y. Murkland. Petals purest snowy
white, very long ; much refle.xed on the outer
edges ; inner petals arranged in irregular shape,
resembling the wavy-like curls found in the mo.st
beautiful ostrich plume-s. A superb variety.

John W. Chambers. Flowers very large, four
to six inches in diameter; of the purest golden
yellow.

Mrs. C. L. Allen. Handsome plant with bold
flowers

;
deep rose, with pure white ring around

yellow disc ; fine and distinct.

Peter Henderson. Very fine flowers, four inches
in diameter

;
jjure lemon j'ellow ; fine habit

;
early.

Septimus Lyon. Flowers very large ; the petals
are a pure golden yellow on the upper surface

;

lower surface a peculiar apricot red.
10c each. All classes, our choice, SI for 15 sorts

;

$3.50 for 50 ; .SG for 100.

(Ethiopica.)

CAl.I.A—ETHIOPICA.

A favorite old plant for house culture, with large
leaves and white trumpet shaped flowers. 15c. each;
larger plants by express 2.5c. to 50c.

CACTUS.
An extremely curious and interesting geniis of

plants, many of the varieties producing magnificent
flowers of tlie most brilliant and striking colors;

succeeds be.st in sandy
loam mixed with a
little peat. Water
Very sparingly.

Cereus Triangu-
laris—Stock three
angled ; flowers very
large, white

;
sepals

green. 25c.

Cereus M c Don-
ald i

— The largest
flowers of all the
Night Blooming Ce-
reus. 20c.

Cereus G r a n d i-

flora — Night
Blooming Cereu.s.

Flowers enormou*-
cEiiEUS GRANDIFLORA. ly large, and of the

rarest beautv. pure white and opening only at night

;

stock long, four angled. 20c. to

EpyphillumTruncatum—Plantsoflow spread-

lug habit ; flowers crimson scarlet. 2oc.
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CLEMATIS.
Most gorgeous climbers, nearly all varieties, with flowers four to seven inches in diameter, growing

rapidly and flowering very profusely after becoming well est iblished. They delight in rich soil and a sunny
position, and are perfectly hardy. For pillars, trellises, bedding in masses or planting about rock-work,
the Clematis cannot be excelled. The following is a most desirable collection in every respect.

Alexandria. Large flower, color reddish violet;
blooms finely through the whole Summer. 50c.

Duchess of Edinburg. This is without doubt
the best of the double whites

;
very free flowering.

75c.

Duchess of Teck. Flowers pure white, six
sepaled, with a faint, delicate mauve bar down
the center of each when first opened. 50c.

Fair Rosamond. Bluish white, wine-red bar up
center of each sepal ; handsome flowers, six inches
across, with eight sepals

;
exceedingly fragrant

;

between violet and primrose. 50c.

Fortune!. Large double white flowers; very full
and fine. 75c.

Henryi. Large finely formed flower, of a beautiful
creamy white color. 60c.

Jackmani. The flowers when fully expanded are
from four to six inches in diameter, intense \-iolet

purple, with a rich velvety appearance, distinctly

veined. It flowers continually from July until cut
ofi: by frosts. 50c.

Lady Caroline Neville. Fine flowers from six

to seven inches in diameter ; color delicate blush
white, with a liroad purplish lUac baud iu the
center of each sei^al. 60c.

Lady Londesborough. A robust constitution,
producing its elegant flowei-s in great abundance ;

color a delicate silvery lavender, with a white stripe

down the center of each sepal. 50c.
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Lucie Lemoine. Fine, double white ; the flowers
are composed of seventy-five to ninety sepals. In
the first ])eriod of its flowering the blooms are semi-
circular in shape, resembling a gigantic double
white Zinnia. 75c.

Lanuginosa Candida. Flower large; tinted
grayish white ; fine. ."jOc.

Miss Bateman. A magnificent plant both in
growth and flower ; the blooms are large, of good
shape, pure white ; banded with creamy white

;

creamy white down the center of each sepal. tJOc.

Mrs. C. Innis. Fine, large, double flowers; color
a pale lavender blue. 75c.

Prince of Wales. Deep purple flowers resembling
Jackniaiii. 50c.

Rubra Violacea. Maroon purple flowers. 50c.

Rubella. One of the finest of the Jackmani cla.ss,

having the same habit of abundant and continuous
blooming imtil frozen up. The flowers are large
and of a deep velvety claret color

;
showy and effec-

tive. July to October. 60c.

Wm. Kennett. Deep lavender, very fine. 60c.

3 varieties, our choice, all large flowered, $1.25.

6 " " " " 2.35.

AMERICAN VARIETIES.

Crispa. This Clematis is one of the most, beautiful
and distinct species, the flowers resembling in shape
some of tlie elegant bell shaped Lilies. The flower
spreads from 1% to 2 inches in width, and is about
1% inches long. The color is of the most beautiful
lavender blue tint on the surface and margins of
petals ; the centers of the petals are an opaque
white. The flowers are of a thick leathery texture,
perfumed with a delicious bergamot flavor. This
is a most valuable variety, remarkable for its free
growth, robust habit ; is quite hardy, and very free
flowering, continually in bloom from June until
frost. It is a lovely companion to and must become
as popular as the much admired Coccinea and
JacKmani. 30c. each ; $1 for 4.

COCCrNT:A—THE SCARLET CLEMATIS.

Coccinea—The Scarlet Clematis. This re-

markably handsome climViing plant has i)roved to
be one of the mo.st desirable for any jjurpose where

climbing plants are required. The plant is a her-
baceous perennial, the stems dying to the surface
each Winter (this is an advantage where an unob-
structed view is required in Winter;. The vines at-
tain the height of from 8 to 10 or 12 feet, beginning
to flower in June and continuing until frost ; sin-
gle vines have from 20 to 30 flowers on each, and
frequently as many as ten^'ines will start from one
crown each .sea.son. The flowers are bell shaped

;

in color a rich, deep, coral scarlet, shining as if pol-
ished, and lasting a long time when cut. Indeed,
one of the most beautiful plants for festooning is to
be found in Clemtitis Coccinea, witli its peculiar
shaded green and elegantly cut and varied foliage.
If it never flowered it would be a handsome climb-
ing vine. 30c. each ; .*1 for 4.

F I amm u Ia . A rapid growing vnne ; flowers small,
white and ^-ery fragrant ; fine for cemetery decora-
tioiis. 25c.

Virginica (American White.) A very rapid
growing and hardy plant ; .seeds furnished with
long, plumose, dovray tufts; flowers small, white.
25c.

CENTAUREAS.
Candida. A neat compact
growing plant, with downy
white leaves. Massed vdth
the Coleus it forms a strik-

ing contrast. 20c.

Cymnocarpa. A valuable
ornamental leaved plant,
forming a graceful round
bush of silvery gray, mak-
ing a fine contrast when
massed with dark foliage
plants. It is also very desi-

rable for hanging baskets.
Its drooping, fern like

leaves being very effective.

CENTAUREA—CYMNOCARPA. 15c.

CAMELLIA JAPONICA.
Camellia .Japonica is the queen of green-house flow-

ers. Our collection_ is se-

lected from the best in cul-

tivation, and comprises
nearly every shade of col-

or.

Alba Pleno. Double
white; very fine and full.

50c.

Americana. Blush,
mottled with rose.

Albertus. Rose, with,
pink stripe.

Candidissim a.—A!
beautiful creamy white,
blooming late.

Carswelliana. Cherry
rfd, tijiiied and striped
with white.

Feast! i. "\Miite, with pink spot and stripe.

Henry Favre. Dark rose; superb.

Im bricata. White and rose, blotched andstriped.

Jenny Lind. White, v.-ith pink stripes.

Wiss Abby Wilder. AVhite and pink.

Mary Edmondson. Small, white.

Sherwoodii. Rose crimson.

Sarah Frost. Bright crimson.

Unless noted, small plants 35c. Our selection of

varieties, 3 kinds, each labeled, for §1 ; larger plants,

by express, 5()c. to s;5.

CHOROZEMA.
( Vav'td. >

A greenhouse shnib. flowering in Winter and
Spring ; flowers jiurple and orange, iu spikes from
four to six inches in length. 20c.

CAMELLIA JAPONICA.
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CARyATIOXS.

CARNATIONS.
I "a.grant flowers are always sought after, and the rich, spicy odor of the Carnation, positively delicious

COD.bmed with its varied colored and handsome form, leaves but little to be desired. They are verv easilypown and bloom freely either as bedding plants in Summer or in the greenhouse or window garden in Win-
ter, ii^antea out m April thev will commence flowering in earlv Summer and continue until checked byheavy frosts m late Autumn. If intended for Winter flowering they should be gone over every three or foui-weeks and all the young growth pinched or cut back to within four or five inches of the main stem • thisshould be discontinued by the middle of August, by which time they will have made strong bushy plantsThey should be taken up and potted before the first of October, and kept shaded and close for a few days,when they will be ready for removal to the conservatory or window where they are to bloom

Black Knight. One of the finest dark Carnations

:

very free howering ; of the richest crimson ; sweet
scented and long stemmed, loc.

B. A. Elliott. Color brilliant vermilion scarlet

:

flowers very large. 20c.

Crimson King. Flowers large, double, of fine
form, and highjy fragrant ; color dark crimson.

Charles J. Clarke. A grand carnation, purest
white, fringed edge, -with stripes of purplish crim-
son. l.JC.

Chester Pride. One of the most desirable carna-
tions for Winter flowering ; never bursts the calyx;
large and double, very distinct: pure white, striped
and penciled rosy carmine.

Catherine Paul. Plant of strong vigorous habit

;

flower large, of splendid shape ^vith edge of petals
nicely fringed : color pure white.

Crimson Velvet. One of the most beautiful dark
colored Carnations in our collection

;
very free

flowering. Flowers perfect in form and "nicely
fringed

; borne on long stems, making it a valuable
sort for cut flowers : color a deep glowing crimson.

Du ke Of Orange. A splendid Carnation of a beau-
tiful yellow color, striped and edged vith carmine

;

never bursts do^ATi the side : of strong healthy
growth and free flowering.

Hinzey'S White. Flowei-s very large and of per-
fect shape : color white, with a delicate creamy
tint ; rich clove fragrance.

Harlequin. Deep yellow, mottled and striped vyith
deep crimson. 15c.

Joseph Perkins. Good sized flowers, of exqliisite
form

;
color, beautiful, soft, pure rose. 20c.
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J. J. Harrison. A beautiful variety, with flowers
of the most perfect shape and enormous size, many
of them measuring over three inclies in diameter.
The plant is a strong healthy grower, producing the
flowers on stout, long stems ; color a pearly white,
delicately streaked rosy carmine, each petal dis-

tinctly edged with the same. A very desirable va-
riety on account of its immense size, delicate colors
and fine shape. 1.5c.

IMrs. F. Mangold. Rich and chaste in coloring,
Ijeing a pure tone of soft salmon color, with large
Mowers ; fine habit and free. 15c.

Mrs. Carnegie. Color, pure satiny white, with
beautiful rosy pink stripes. Flower extra large,
often over three inches across, constant free bloom-
er and vigorous grower. The petals are beautifully
shaped and finely fringed, and when fully blown it

has a very soft feathery appearance of a beautiful
shade of rose color and white. Given away, see
page 51.

Portia. The most intense bright scarlet; strong
habit of growth ; the flowers are of medium size
and very freely produced ; a fine variety.

Peter Henderson. This beautiful white Carna-
tion is remarkable for its extremely ^^gorous

•gro^vth, its especially free Winter blooming habit,
fragrance, enormous size and durability of the
flowers.

President de Craw. Pure white
;
good bloomer.

Philadelphia. Bright scarlet ; flowers large and
perfect.

Springfield. Brilliant carmine, shaded deeper:
flowers of perfect shape, very large, with finely ser-

rated petals. 15c.

Snowdon. A dwarf growing variety, rarely ever
attaining over one foot in height ; flowers of the
j3urest white, gro\vn in great profusion ; one of the
hnest varieties for pot culture;

The Century. It is of remarkably strong, healthy
growth; medium height; early and constant blooni-
ing ; of a rich glowing carmine color ; does not
bm-st the calyx ; is full and double, and of a re-

markably rich clove fragrance.

Except noted, 10c. each ; our choice, $1 for 15 sorts,
all named.

€RAPE MYR-
TLE.

A very handsome
shrub, hardy in the
Southern States,
flowers very freely,

almost concealing
the plant with blos-

soms. In the North
the plants may be
wintered in a cool
dry cellar.

Pink. Beautiful
fringed pink bios
som. 15c.

Crimson. Deep
crimson. 20c.

CRAPE MYItTLE.

CAMPSIDIUM.
{Fclicifolhtm:)

A very pretty plant wth handsome fern like leaves.
It is a green house climber and has proved itself to be
a great acquisition. 15c.

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI.
A hot house climber of great beauty. Tlie flowei's

whicli are of liright scarlet, are enca.sed by a bag like
calyx of pure wliite. When trained on a trellis, the
drooping panicles have a rich and elegant appear-
ance. 20c.

CAN NAS.

CAXNA.

Plants used largely in sub-tropical gardening, for
the grand effect which their rich and varied colored
leaves produce. They combine the most striking
tropical foliage, with flowers, many of them equal to
Gladiolus.

Brenningsi. Broad, green leaves, ornamented
with broad bands of j'ellow.

Bonnetti Floribundi. Narrow green leaves,

purplish stems, large, buff-red flowers.

Dr.Cromier. Dark green foliage; large, deep
crimson flowers.

Discolor (Gigantea.) Enormous, banana-Uke
leaves

;
green-veined, margin bro-\vn-red.

Jean Ralsen. Medium green leaves, flowers
rich crimson-.scarlet.

Leonard Lille. Leaves dark green ; stems browTi-
ish-red ; flowers medium, beautiful blood red.

Madam Schmidt. Medium bluish-green leaves
;

orange-scarlet flowers
;
early.

Marshal Vaillant. Rich purplish foliage;

flowers orange-butt'.

Mons. Allegatier. Large green and bronzy-
purple foliage ;

very large orange-red flowers.

Premices de Nice. Dull green leaves, large
canary-yellow flowers ; earliest bloomer ; in all

respects good.

Papillon. Leaves green, flowers medium, golden
yellow, densely spotted ^\-ith scarlet—not the dull-

red marking so often seen ;
very free and early

bloomer.

President Faivre. Foliage bronzy-maroon;
flowers lifilliant crimson.

Souv. de Barillet-Deshamps. Green, .shaded

with maroon ;
large crimson flowers.

Tricolor. Flowers blood-red ;
foliage tricolored,

green, red and creamy white ; dwarf.

Queen Victoria. Enormous banana-like leaves,

green, veined and edged with reddish-purple;

flowers small, scarlet ;
late bloomer.

25c each ; our choice, >2 for 10.

CYPERUS.
{AlternifoUu>i.)

A. splendid atjuatic plant, throwing up .stems two to

three feet high surmounted at tlie top with a whorl

of leaves, diverging liorizontally, giving it a very

novel appearance : fine for the center of vases or aqua-

riums. 15c.
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CYCLAMEN PERSICUM.

CYCLAMEN PEKSICUiL

The Cyclamen is particularly adapted for window
culture," blooming in the Winter and early Spring
months. The flowers are singular in shape, and of
various colors. The soil should be veiy light and rich,
containing a good part of peat and sand, with well
rotted cow manure. They require frequent watering
while growing. 15c.

COLEUS.
The Coleus are the best

and cheapest ornamental-
leaved plants we have for
ornamental bedding, in
.what is sometimes called
|[the carpet style. A few

I
lozen of these plants ^vill

:
iiake a bed of which no one

(will have any cause to be
ashamed, There is such an
endless variety in their
colors and markings that
with a little taste in plant-

' ing varieties, the most grat-
tying re-sults can be ob-

°/ rained at a trifling cost.
Plants should be set about a
foot apart, so that when the

COLEUS. size of the bed is ascertained
it is easy to ligure how many plants are needed of
each kind for a row.

Beauty of Rosedale^ Bright crimson, edged and
mottled golden yellow.

Bizarre. Eich, purplish crimson center, edged
with golden yellow, bright green border.

Blackbird. "Leaves and stems jet black.
Bergen Beauty. Edge of loaf dark green ; center
bright crimson, bordered dark maroon.

Evelina. Light green, Avith creamy white center ;

narrow edge of purplish bronze.
Elegans. Light green, striped and mottled
maroon.

F i rebra nd . Maroon, flamed and shaded wit\i bril-

liant, flerv red.

Golden Bedder. Bright golden yellow ; the best
vellow bedding variety grf)ATO.

Golden Border. Bright yellow; leaves deeply
serrated.

Hiawatha. Orange, yellow and crimson, flamed
with dark crimson, serrated margin.

John Dick. Deei> crimson, dashed Avith chocolate,
wi(lely margined yellow.

James Barnshaw. Yellow and crimson striped,
L'Elysse. Brilliant rosy crimson, shaded with
bronze ; broad, dark green edge.

M id n ight. Dark maroon flamed Avith crimson.
Miss Retta Kirkpatrick. Large white center,
broad ereen margin.

Mrs. J. Shultz. Scarlet and carmine on yellow
ground.

Nero. Rich crim.son, shaded and marbled through
the entire leaf with golden yellow.

Pompadour. Beautifully"mottled with maroon,
green, violet and yellow.

Spotted Gem. Yellow ground, regularly blotched
crimson, green and orange.

Sylph. Edged yellow; veins and center marked
with bright crimson.

Satyr. Light crimson, with distinct bright yellow
edge.

Splendour. Dark maroon, shaded and mottled;
rich crimson and creamy white.

Unique. Light yellow "center edged with bright
green, marbled and marked -with crimson and ma-
roon.

Verschafeltii. Rich velvety crimson.
Yellow Bird. Light canary yellow.
Zanzibar. Yellow, blotched crimson ; fine.

Zephyr. Rich, bronzy crimson, slightly marbled
with dark olive green; violet purple veins; broad
foliage.

Ten cents each ; ovir selection of varieties, all named,
SI for 12 sorts : for 50 ;

^~ for 100.

CUPHEA.
{Platyccntni. Cioar Plant.)

1^ \M

CUPHEA.

Scarlet pendulous flowers ; neat, compact habit

;

constant bloomer. 10c.

DICENTRA SPECTABILIS.
A hardy perennial plant with cm-iously formed rose

colored flowers in great abund-
^>.'-^J2^ ance; one of the best border

ITTh plants ;
perfectly hardy and eas-

Ji iiy cultivated. 2 feet high. Flow-
ers in April or May. 20c.

DAPHNE ODORATA.
An old green-house plant, al-

ways scai-ce. It is evergreen,
.growing three feet high, bearing
clusters of small, pinkish-white

DU EXTUA. flowers, exquisitely fragrant. 50c.

DRACENAS.
One of the most

useful class of plants

fcr decorative pur-

poses, for wliich their
bright colored trop-

ical loo!dag foliage

renders themvery ap-
propriate.

Indivisa. Greenand
bronze: narrow
leaves. 25c.

Terminalis. Rich
crimson foliage,
marked with pink.
Soc to SI. DEACEXA.
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DAHLIAS.
DAHLIAS DOUBLE.

Well-known Autumn flowering
plants, growing from two to five

feet high, and producing a pi'ofu-
sion of flowers of tlie most perfect
and beautiful forms, varying in
color from the purest white to the
darkest maroon.
Amazon. Yellow, margin fringed

i-ed.

Amorette. flight rose, edged
with lilac.

Beauty. Pure white.

Canary. Liglit yellow.

Chief. ^\'hite, edged dark crim-
son.

Dom Pedro. Scarlet, tipped
white.

Duchess deCam bridge Bliisli,

tipped and edged with dark pui"-

ple, tine form.

Dr. J. P. Kirtland. Dark red,
very large, good fori...

Frank Smith. Bright red.

Forget-Me-Not. Crimson, large-
/

ly tipjjed white.

Golden Bedder—Fine Yc How.
Hoofmeister—Yellow, tipped red.

Helen Potter—Blush white.

Hercu les—Yellow ground, striped
and speckled with rich crimson.

Hector—Orange scarlet.

Incarnata Rosea-NVhite, shaded
with In-ight rose.

John Bennett—Yellow, deeply
edged scarlet.

John Sladden —Nearly hlack,
fine form.

KINULK DAHLIA.

DOUBLE DAHLIA.

King of the Dwarfs—Dark velvety crimson.

La Phare — Deep scarlet; free bloomer.

L'Emancipe— Oi-ange and violet.

Madam Perignon—Rose and salnion, tipped
wliitc.

Meteor—Bright scarlet, very large.

Mary E ustice— \\'hite, with flesh colored center.

Miss Dodd—Lemon yellow, line forju.

Mrs. Wheeler—Bright red.

Niger—Dai'k maroon, fine form.

Oblata—Pure white.

Oriole—(Joldcn Yellow.

Queen Victoria
—

"S'ellow : red margin.

Peine de Prusse—Dark cherry, largely tipped
with wliite.

Sambo— Hich maroon, tinted black.

Summit of Crupton—Dark maroon.

Tam O'Shanter—Blu.sh lilac.

PcmPOXE OR BOl'Ql'KT.

Flowers small, of the most jierfect shape
;
very use-

ful for (Mit flowers.

Dr. Webb— Hicli, scarlet, sriiall.
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Dr. Stein—Deep red, shaded maroon.
Exquisite—Orange, scarlet edge.

Gem—Crimson, with purple shadings.

Guiding Star—Pure white ; fimbriated.

Harry—Dai-k red, .spotted and tipped white.

Jewel of Austerlitz—Scarlet.
Lurline—Canary yellow.

Little Liicy-Light crimson.

Ladies' Jewel—Wliite, with crimson tip.

Seraph—Buff yellow, tipped orange red.

Snowflake—Pure white.

1-5 cents each ; our choice, $1 for 8.

DAHLIA SINGLE.

This new section of the Dahlia family has become
excedingly fashidiiable, owing to tlie value attached
to the cut bli)oins, their airy, butterlly-like forms
fiving the flower a grace never attained by the finest

ouble sorts. The flowers range from three to five

inches in diameter.

Corsage. Bright scarlet.

Lutea. Pure yellow.

Paragon. Dark rich velvety maroon, vrith a rain-
bow shade of purple around the edge of each petal

;

bright yellow center. This is really a gem.

San d usky . Orange, large size, very distinct.

Vicarage. Bright vermilion.

White Queen. Flowers very large, of the purest
white

;
very free flowering. 2.5c.

Yellow Gem. Flowers clear pale yellow; fiee

bloomer.

Unless noted, 30c. each ; our choice, SI for tl.

EUPATORIUMS.
A valuable class of Winter flowering plants ; the

flowers of which are largely used in making up
wreaths and baskets of cut flowers. They bloom free-

ly from October to March.

Arboreum. White; blooming from October to
November.

Elegans. White : blooms from Januarj^ to Febru-
ary.

Riparium. White; blooming from February to
March.

1.5c. each.

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA.

EULALIE JAPONICA ZEBRINA.

EUCHAEIS AMAZONICA.

A choice hot house bulbous plant, requirino- a
warm, moist atmosphere. The flowers are produced
on stems 13 to 1.5 inches long, each stem bearing .5 to 6
pure white star shaped flowers 4 inches across : deli-
ciously fragrant. 25c.

EULALIE .lAPOXICA ZEBRIXA.

This is one of the most beautiful and distinct hardy
plants in cultivation. Unlike all other variegated
plants, this has its striping or marking ofvo.s.s' the
leaf, instead of longitudinally. It grows from 5 to 7
feet in height, fornung a most striking and graceful
plant, resembling nothing else that we know of. The
expanded flower spike resembles the ostrich plume,
and when dried will last for years. Plant entirely
hardy, ^^^lether used as a .single plant or for groups
on lawns it has no equal. 25c. each ; .^^l for 5.

EULALIE JAPONICA YARIEGATA.
A hardy pei'ennial from Japan, with long, narrow

leaves striped -with green and white, throwing up
stalks four to six feet high, terminating with a clus-
ter of flower spikes on which the individual flowers
are arranged ; the flowers are surrounded with long
silky threads, which, when full}' ripe or placed in a
warm room, expand, gi\'ing the whole head a most
graceful and beautiful ap-
pearance, not unlike that
of an ostrich feather curled.
These dried flowers are val-

uable for parlor ornaments,
as they retain their beauty
for a long time. 20c. each;
SI for 6.

ERIANTHUS RA-
YENN>E.

This magnificent plant
resembles the Pampas
Grass, but blooms much
more abundantly. A desir-;

able plant for the decora-
tion of lawns, being hardy.
25c. ERIAXTHUS EAVENN^.

EUPHORBIA.
Jaquiniflora. A graceful house plant, blooming
from January to March, covering the branches with
wreath like orange scarlet flowers ; extra fine. 25c.

Splendens. A continuous blooming plant ; stems
densely covered ^\-ith spines an inch in length, giv-
ing it a curious appearance, scarlet flowers vrith yel-
low centers, fine for bouquets. 20c.
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EUONYMUS.
(Radicann 1 '(irit'tiaUi.)

A neat trailing variety, with small, glossy, green
leaves, broadly margined white. Valuable for rock
work or borders of beds, also for vases or baskets.
Kntirely hardy. 10c.

ERANTHEMUM PULCHELLUM.
plant ; llowers of aA splendid Wintei'

ricii deep blue color.

blo(jminL

ERYTHRINA CRISTI GALLI.
[Coral Plant.)

A greatly esteemed deciduous Summer flowering
plant, producing large spikes of crimson coral like
flowers during the greater part of the Summer. It is

not hardy, but is as easily kept in the cellar as the
Dahlia. 85c.

ECHEYERIAS.
A class of plants well adjipted for rcjckeries, carpet

beds or outer edge of ribbon beds. Their thick, fleshy
leaves enabling them to stand our dryest Summers
with impunity.

Clauca. This variety forms a neat roseate tuft of
grayish blue leaves, and produces freely for several
mouths in .succession, briglit .scarlet flowers with
yelh^w centers. 2()('.

Metallica Clauca. A variety with larger leaves
than the preceding ; flowers yellow and red. 20c.

FUCHSIAS.

FUCHSIAS.

The Fuchsias, as all know, are elegant flowers, del-

icate in coloring and exijuisitely graceful in form.
The u.sual plan is to obtain plants, flower them in the
house a little while and then consider them useless
This is fill wrong. No flower will make a more beau-
tiful bed or screen near the house or on the border of

the lawn than the Fuchsia, if partially shaded ; and
it will even bsar almost entire shade. Put out the
plants iu early Summer, .sijiking the pots a little

deeper than the rim, and before the first fro.sts re-

move the plants to the house, an'd they will make you
glad all Winter, and be ready for .service in the gar-
den au-iin the ne.xt Summer

Admiral Courbet . Enormous double flowers vsdth
bright r,-d tub;' and sepals; corolla deep violet. l.'>c.

Arabella improved. Tube and sepals pure white;
c )iMlla iMSt! color.

Avalanche (Henderson's). Large double purple
c ir illa

;
bright cri)nson sepal.s.

Brilliant. Corolla bright .scarlet
;
.sepals white.

Black Prince. Tube and .sepals bright wa.xy car-
mine, sepals large and broad with pale green tips :

large, op^^^n, pale pink corolla.

Crown Prince of Prussia. Dark tube and se-
pals, violet blue fMirulla.

Covent Carden White. White tube and .sepals,
corolla rose.

Carl Halt. A white and red sti-iped variety; a very
gi-aceful, beautiful soit, ditt'ering from all others";
a capital winter bloonung variety

,
very profuse.

Depute Berlet. Flowers large and very double:
corolla violet, with metallic shadings , tube and
sepals bright red.

Elm City. Sepals rich crimson, corolla deep pur-
ple, double, very free flowering ; extra fine.

Earl of Beaconsfleld. Vigorous growing, free
flowering, beautiful habit ; the tube and .sepals are
of a light rosy carmine ; corolla deep carmine.

Elizabeth Marshall. Tube and sepals scarlet

;

corolla wliitc , a very fine double variety.

Flocon de Niege. Tube and sepals .soft coral
scarlet; the corolla is single, large, open and bell
shaped, of the purest white.

Joseph Rosain. Vei-y large .scarlet tube and se-
pals ; corolla violet blue, striped deej) .scarlet, dou-
ble.

Jules Monge. A fine perfectly shaped double
variety ; corolla lovely sky blue and lavender ; tube
and sepals bright coral red.

Jeanne d'Arc. Tube and sepals bright scarlet

^

corolla pure white ; double. 1.5c.

Lord Byron. Tube and .sepals bright crimson, with
large, open, bell shaped black corolla, the darkest
yet known ; line habit. 15c.

Mad. Van der Strass. Flowers large, sepals
long and well reflexed, of a pure red color, corolla
white, large and double.

Model. Sepals nicely reflexed, rich carmine in
color ; corolla pure white.

Mrs. Marshall. Blush white tube and .sepals

;

light purple corolla
;
very i)rofu.se bloomer.

Monarch. Immense flowers; tubes and .sepals
bright rjd and of great length.

Mrs. S. M. Thomas. Very large, dark purple,
double corolla

;
sepals scarlet, well reflexed.

Mad. J. Cretien. Enornu)iis flowers, sepals and
tube carmine; corolla spreading; pure white, vein-
ed with bright c.irmine

,
very double.

New Mastodonte. Flowers glolnilar, deep crim-
son tube and sepals, with rich deep violet colored
corolla.

Purple Prince. Tube and sepals waxy caiininc
si ai-h t ; corolla rich velvet, double.

Puritana. Sepals carmine, corolla pure white;
early

Penelope. Flowers single, .sometimes .semi-double;
corolla white, of a beautiful form , very large vivid
red tub.' and .sepals, vigorous. 1.5c.

Paris Murcie. This is a variety unsurpii-ssed
among all 11. Fuchsias with white corollas; the
tube and sep.ils are brilliant deep .scarlet, thick and
leathery in texture; the corolla is very large and
double, and nearly prre white. 15c.

Reine Blanche. Sepals blush . corolla crim.son
scarlet.

Rose of Castile. White? tube and .sepals, purple
corolla

Speciosa. l^ale red tube and sepals: dark n'd
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Sedan. A very distinct variety ; corolla and sepals

nearly the sariie color, rose, shaded crimson ; blooms
very freely ;

good habit.

Snow White. Crimson tube and sepals; carolla

white.

• Unless noted, 10 cents each ; our choice, §1 for 14

«orts, all named.

FICUS.
ESastica (India rul>
ber Tree). Large,
smooth, leathery
leaves ; one of the
finest house plants

;

it grovrs to a large
size, and produces
enormous green
leaves. 7.")C.

Australis. A va-
riety similar to Elas-
tica, with smaller
leaves. 50c.

Repens. A plant
of trailing habit.
with small bright
green leaves, well
adapted to rock
work, baskets or
vases, and for cov-
ering vs^alls in the
green-house or con-
servatory. 10c. FlCrs KLASTICA.

FUNKIA JAPONICA.
{Day Lily.)

This makes a hand-
some plant, broad,
ovate leaves, and pro-
duces pure white fra-
grant flowers in great
profusion. 20c.

GARDENIA
FLORIDA.

{Cape Jasaminc.)
The Cape Jasamine

is well knowni for its

; delicious fragrance,
as well as for the
lieauty of the flowers,
which are large, white

FUNKI.\ JAPONICA. and double. 25c.

FERNS.
These beautiful plants are

now very generally cultivated
;

their great diversity and grace-
fulness of foliage make. them
much valued as plants for vases,
baskets or rockwork, or as spe-
cimen plants for parlor or con-
servatory.

Adiantum Cuneatum.—
A very beautiful and graceful
Feni, its delicate fronds being-
much used in cut-flower work.

Adiantum Capillus Ven-
eris. 15c.

Lomaria Gibba. Atreefem
of elegant growth and easy
culture, resembling in appear-
ance some varieties of the
Palms ; a very desirable plant for the conservatory
and green-house. .35c.

Lygodium Scandens. A climbing fern ft-om
.Japan, of graceful, climbing habit. It is easy of
culture treated as other ferns, and is a handsome
plant, growni either climbing or drooping.

Nephrolepsis Duffli. A dwarf, neat little plant,
with narrow, dark green fronds, very much dix ided
and crisped.

FERXS.

Nephrolepsis ExaStata. (Sword Fern.) A
really graceful Fern, niultipljing very fast in
throwing out vines, on which grow separate plants
again, similar to tlie Saxifraga.

Pteris Critica alba Lineata.
Pteris Cerrulata.
Pteris Argyrea. A very .showy, strong-growing
Fern, with variegated foliage ; fronds large, light
green, with a broad baud of silvery white down the
center of each

;
very distinct. 25c.

Pteris Tremula. One of the finest Ferns for
house decoration, growing very rapidly, and throw-
ing ujj large, handsome fronds ; makes magnificent
.sijeeimens ; easily grown and very popular.

Unless noted; 20c. each ; our choice, -SI for 6 sorts,

all named.

FEVERFEW.
(Double.)

Double, daisy - like flowers, blooming during the
Summer and Fall. Itic.

GERANIUMS.
No class of plants is more generally cultivated than

the Geranium, wherever we go where plants are
grown, in any part of the civilized world, we find
the Geranium, at once useful and beautiful, and en-
tirelj^ eclip.sing by its mass of bloom and brilliant
coloring its more aristocratic and costly neighbors.
For constancy of bloom the Geranium is unequaled.
Small plants, that can be bought \ ery cheap, if put
out in May and .June, will completely fill a bed three
or four weeks after planting, and will be a mass of
flowers, and continue getting better, imtil blackened
by the frosty nights of Autumn. While other plants
are vsilting under the .scorching rays of our Summer
sun, the (leranium seems to glory in the hottest
weather. They make excellent Winter blooming
plants, if not kept too warm : but for this purpose
should be gro^^'n in ijots all summer, and the buds
picked ofl! as they appear.

DOUBLE FLO'WERED VARIETIES.
Annie Atki ns. Habit robust and branching,with

fine healthy foliage ; flowers and trusses very large,
pearly white with pink tinged markings. 15c.

Asa Gray. An extremely free flowering sort, of a
liglit salmon-orange color.

Apple Blossom. Delicate flesh pink.

Boule de Niege. Flowers pure white, of good
shape ; one of the finest white for pot culture.

Bach-ninh. Center salmon, petals bordered with
bright red. DLstinct and fine. 20c.

B. K. Bliss. Of all varieties, this has the largest
flowers, and most ^^vid coloring ; the individual
flow-ers are two inches in diameter, of good shape,
trusses large ; color, a rich tone of pure scarlet. 15c.

Candidissima Plena. Flower large; full, fine-

ly formed, of the most snowy whiteness ; it is in-

deed a true double white ; dwarf habit, free
bloomer.

Crimson Velvet. Flowers of the richest dark vel-

\ ety crimson, .shaded black ; a most intense and
l)riiliantly colored variety, compact habit. 15c.

Cheerfulness. Flesh pink, shaded and mottled
rose.

Depute Laflize. Dark rich crimson: flowers in
grand tinsses

;
profuse. A splendid Geranium.

Emerson. Fle.sh color, shaded .salmon and deep
pink.

Ernest Lauth. A magniflcent variety; flowers
large, full and well formed : deep glo-wing crimson,
illuminated ^^^.th scarlet ; immense compact truss-

es ; a vigorous grower.

Excelsior. Very large flowers and trusses, of the
most dazzling pure scarlet

;
perfect shape ; habit

branching, growth compact ; one of the best. 1.5c.

Fleece of White. Plant dwarf, fi-ee flowering,
trusses large, flowers jjiu-e white. 15c.
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GERANItTJIS DOUBLE FLOWERED
Ceorge Thorpe. Trusses of immense size, on verv
strong foot stalks ; the color is of the most intense
light crimson ; a grand variety.

Custave Widemann. Plaiit short-jointed and
tree flowering. Strong trusses of very large florets-
a beautiful apricot color. 1,5c.

Harriett Thorpe. Delicate blush .shaded with
pearl pink, the edges of the petals banded with deeppmk

; trusses large and well shaped. 1,5c.

Hoff. Beach. Rich amaranth purple of fine habit
arid robust constitution

; flowers are of crood .size
the trusses large and freely produced.

James Vick. Flowers and trusses of great size-
fohu- deep fle.sh, witli dark bronze shadingsUe Pi ote. Glowing- crimson scarlet

;
very" brilliant.

Hand.somelv formed flowers
Lemoine's Cannell. A fine variety with deeppurple flowers sultuse.l with crimson "and .scarlet

;

Maggie Hal lock. Pure pink, shaded ro.se. with
reflex of petals silve!-y white : flowers of o„,„i shape.Mrs. E. C. Hill. Lovely blush, shaded lavender

-

thriVst' "' '""l fi"'' trusses; one of

Mrs. Charles Pease. A beautiful variety of anexquisite deep pmk color, with the upj.er ])etals ofeach flower distinctly marked with white

Monsieur Dibos. Flow-
ers well made in the fomi
of rosettes: porcelain
white ; center glossy rose.

Mad. Amelia Baltet.
Pure white double flowers,
borne in comiiact trasses
well above tlie foliage, ex-
cellent for bedding or pot
culture.

Madame Thibaut.
Flowers large, perfect in
shape, of a rich ro.se pink,
upper petals marked
white

; an excellent va-
riety.

Miss McMurray. An
immense flower of flne
shape; color a rich warm
salmon, with lighter mar-
gins.

M. A. Hunt. Salmon M-ith
bronze shades; the flow-
ers and trusses are vei-j'
large and of good shape; a
distinct and flne variety.
15c.

Progression. In this va-
riety we have cpiite an ad-
vancement toward the
much coveted yellow Ger-
anium ; the color is an
orange scarlet with a de-
cided shade of soft chrome
yellow ; trusses and flow-
ers of good size. :30c.

Paul de St. Victor. Enor-
mous trusses : color rosy
carmine

; foliage line and
compact.

Peter Henderson. A
beautiful variety with ex-
ceedingly bright scarlet
flowers of the largest size
and fine shape ; the ba.se
of petals are pure white,
making a distinct white
eye.

Prokop Daubeck. Very
bright, pure, soft ro.se

color; most charming
shade. A beautiful flow-
er, very double and free.

Queen of the Fairies. A bi-color vai-iety of the
most iK'i-fei-t shape, rich flesh color, mottled with
pearly white.

Robert Ceorge. A deep crimson scarlet of great
size.

Satisfaction. A grand variety of splendid habit
of growtli

; flowers very large; color carmine
.shaded ci-imson

; it dift'ers from any other variety
in its soft and flnely toned coloring. '

1.5c.

The Blonde. Ground color salmon, deeply shaded
<n-ange. base of petals white, with a distinct margin
of white around each.

Victor Hugo. Flowers large and borne in flne
trusses

; color a flaming orange ; one of the best.

William Hamilton. Color rich deep crim.sou.
with very liright maroon shadings ; flowers large
and well shaped ; trusses immense, on long foot
.stalks.

W. E, Gladstone. Orange scarlet flne large
Howci-.

Walter Scott. A vigorous grower, ^vith trus.se.s
and llo\\-< rs of immense size and si)lendid shape,
color a deep crim.sou, shaded purple

;
good. 1.5c.

T'uless noted. 10c. each; oiir choice, ?!l for 14, S3.50
for 50 ; each labeled.
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SIXGLE FLO^^RED.
Anna Scott. Very rich.
deep crimson, finely shapeil
flowers shaded with ma-
roon : trus.ses of good size
and very freely produced.

Beatrice. Flowers white.
^\-ith distinct rosy centers ;

of very dwarf, compact
habit : fine for pot culture.
15e.

Captain Krebs. Crimson
scarlet, ^"ith large distinct
white eye: flowers fine
shape in good .sized trusses.
1.5c.

Chancellor. Splendid
scarlet with white eye;
large truss with pips two
inches in diameter.

Cygnet. Immense tru'v^es
of the purest white flowers;
of free haljit and a very
early bloomer.

Dr. John Denny. Deep
crimson, shaded with pur-
plish magenta.

Edith George. Rich col-
ored reddish pink; fine,

overlapping petals: trusses
very large.

Fanny Thorpe. A beau-
tiful variety of soft, rosy
salmon color: flowers ex-
tra large and borne in im-
mense trusses.

General Grant. A su-
perb bedding variety, «-ith
very large truss aud bril-
liant scarlet flowers.

Guinea. Light scarlet,
shaded orange.

Clorie de Lyonnaise.
A splendid variety, with
trusses and flowers of im- «f

mense size ; color a pecu-
liar shade of soft orange
scarlet with lower part of fel

petals slightlv tinted ro.se.

1.5e.

Imogen. Flowers Wush
^^^tll deep crimson shaded
centers : very distinct. l.")e.

Jean Sisleyi Brilliant
with a distinct white eye.

J. B. Dumas. Trusses large : color violet ama-
ranth : the base of upper petals distinctlv marked
orange scarlet. 1.5e.

Jean d'Arc. Flowers of the purest white.
Kate Greenaway. Fine large round flowers of a
beautiful bright pink color.

Kate T. Patterson. A superb varietv. ^vith flow-
ers of immense size and of excellent shape : color
rich deep orange overlaid with buffi ; entirely dis-
tinct. 1.5c.

Master Christine. One of the finest pink Geran-
iums in cultivation : a free grower and great
bloomer. -

Mary Hallock Foote. Immense trusses of bright
pale .salmon, with a pure white eye; a grand variety.

Mr. C. B. Teasdale. Bright rich scarlet; fine
large flower.

New Life. The most distinct of any of the striped
varieties : ground color deep scarlet, striped aud
flaked with white; a very free floweiing variety. 15c.

Queen of the West. This is one of the best bed-
ding Geraniums on the list, it grows very freelv and
blooms in the greatest profusion. Color light or-
ange scarlet.

GEKAXim—SINGLE FLOWEUKl >.

Rev. A. Atkinson. Fine, dark crimson scarlet:
exceedingly large pips and truss ; fijie bloomer.

White Clipper. The best -white flowered Zonale
for bedding : ^ ery free bloomer, large truss ; splen-
did habit.

^

W. C. Bryant. Perfectly formed round flowers:
rich scarlet crimson. A magnificent flower, unsur-
passed in form.

Unless noted, 10c. each : our choice, -§1 for 14, ?3.50

for .50 ; all labeled.

TARIEGATED LEAVED.
Bright Star. Foliage light green, margined white;
flower scarlet.

Emperor of Brazil. Leaf light golden yellow,
with naiTow vandyked zone ; flowers pink.

Empress Eugenie. A rose zone on a chocolate
ground, white margin, loe.

Flower of Spring. Leaves margined creamy white;
flowers scarlet.

Freak of Nature. A very pretty and attractive
variety. Outside of leaves light green, ^vith a large,
pure white center ; flowers light scarlet ; habit
very dwarf and spreading. 20c.
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Glen Eyre Beauty. A beautiful variety vvith well

defined /.one of dark choeolate and rosy carmine,

an<l very pure white margin. r-Tn-.

Harmon ie. Smooth, clear green leaves, broadly
zoned with bron/.e and edged creamy white ; llow-

ers double ;
orange .salmon. 2.5e.

Happy Thought. It differs from the ordinary

form in having a large yellow blotch iu center of

each leaf, with a band of bright green at the mar-
gin ; flower.s magenta rose.

J, Kirkman. Large and well defined, with fine

broad bron/,e zone, center and margin yellowish

green ; flowers pui-e scarlet.

Mountain of Snow. Foliage green, handsomely
bordered with white i flower .scarlet ; a fine bedder.

The l)est variety of its color.

Marshal McMahon. Ground color of leaves

golden yellow marked with a deep chocolate /.one
;

flowers scarlet.

Mrs. Clutton. Leaves pale green, margined white,

with rich ci-imson zone. 2.5c.

Mad. Salleroi. A very compact variety of t'ilver

Geranium ;
very fine for massing or bordering : a

thrifty, healthy grower, rarely reaching a height of

more then six inches ; leaves very small, of a pecu-

liiir clear green, edged with pure white.

Mrs. Pollock. Deep green leaf, with zone of

bronze, crimson tinged scarlet on the edge, sur-

rounded by a border of clear yellow. 2.5c.

Prince Bismarck. Foliage, yellowi.sh green,

with narrow zone of deep chocolate ; flowers, sal-

mon, tipped white ; a splendid variety.

Unless noted, 10c. each ; (mr choice, Si for 12 sorts,

all named.

IVY LEAVED.

GEIIANIUM—IVY LEvVVJil).

A splendid class of climbing ortrailing Geraniums,
adapted for baskets, vases, rock-work, and trailing

on trelli.ses. They have fine, thick, glossy foliage,

.which of itself would be of sufficient beauty to war-
rant their cultivation, but they also have the cliarm-

ing attraction of possessing beautiful flowers as well

as foliage. They bloom with the greatest freedom
during t he Spring and Summer ; flowers var.nng froin

white To darlx ro.se.

SINGLE FLOWERING.
Dolly Varden. (ilossy. ivy-shaped leaves, whicli

assutne ,i rich golden tint, and are marked witli a

j)i( tiu-es(iue dark bronze zone ; flowers bright pink.

lOc.

GEKANIUM PELTATUM L'ELEGANTE.

Bridal Wreath. Fine large trusses of pure white
flowei's, a very distinct variety.

Mrs. H. Cannell. Large trus.ses of flowers of a
deep nuiuve-purple

; perfectly round, and produced
in great aljundance.

Peltatum I'Elegante. An extremely pretty va-
riety, of bright green foliage, with a broad band of
creamy white, often margined with pink ; its pure
white blossoms are produced in den.se clu.sters. 1.5c,

L'nle.ss noted, 10c. each

DOUBLE FLOWERING.
Anna Pfltzer. Flowers very large, semi-tlouble,

color clear rose.

Compte Horace de Choiseul. Flowers very
large ; color lu'ight salmon rose : one of the be.st.

Countesse Horace de Choiseul. Rose colored
flowers, extremities of petals marked with whit«:
quite di.stinct.

Candeur. Flowers very double, pure white; of
excellent form and habit.

Emelie Lemoine. Flowers very large, of a deep
orange scarlet shade ; one of the most distinct vari-

eties ; a valu.ible acquisition. 20c.

General Cordon. A brilliant and very effective
varietv : tlowers verv large, of a ricli bright orange,
shaded red. 2(lc.

Gen. Briere de risie. Fhiwers large and good
shape; color light carnune. 20c.

Jeanne d'Arc. Flowers very large, of the purest
white ; line liabit, free flowering, distinct and fine.

Louis Thibaut. A very free-flowering variety;
Mowers full, well made, very large ; color clear gai^
net-red ; vei y rich. 20c.

Robert Fortune. A good variety with fine large
carmine, sliadcd pink flowers; tru.sses large, and
freely i)ro(lu( cd ; lial>it compact.

Vice-President Joly. Flowers r<mud and finely

formed, petals imbricated, color clear ro.sy lilac.

2()c.

L^nle.ss noted, 10c. each.
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SCEXTED LEAVED.
Apple Scented. Round, light green leaves, de-
lightfully fragrant. 20c.

Balm. Very large foliage, deliciously fragrant.

Dr. Livingston. Leaves large and finely cut ; fra-
grance same as Rose.

Little Pet. Leaves scented like the well-known
Rose Geraniuni ; flowers bright carmine, spotted
violet and white. 20c.

Lemon Scented.
grant. 20c.

Nutmeg Scented
of Apple Scented.

Ottar of Roses or Skeleton Leaved.
verv finely cut. -svith strong rose fragrance.

Rose Scented.
Variegated Rose Scented. Variegated green
and white. 20c.

Unless noted. 10c each.

Small curly leaves, very fra~

Small leavesresembling those

Leaves
1.5c.

GLADIOLUS.

GLADIOLrs.

The Gladiolus is the most beautiful of the Summer or Tender Bulbs, with tall spikes of flowers, some two
feet or more in height, often several from the same bulb. The flowers are of almost every desirable color, bril-.

Liantscarlet, crimson, creamy white, striped, blotched and spotted in the most curious manner. Ascutflowers
they are the most lasting of anything we know. By cutting the spikes when two or three of the lower flow-
ers are open and placing them in water, the entire spike will open in the most beautiful manner. Set the
bulbs from si.x: to nine inches apart, and about four inches deep. Plant from middle of April to first of Jime,
It is a good way to plant at two or three different times, ten days or two weeks apart. This will give a suc^
cession of bloim from July to Xovember. In the Fall, before hard frost, take up the bulbs, remove the tops,
leave to drj- in the air for a few days, and store in some cool place, secure from the frost until Spring. Our
unnamed seedlings are unusually fine. In fact they are fully equal to the choicest named kinds, and com-
prise every shade of color kno^vn in Gladiolus.

Angele. White, slightly flesh. 1.5c.

Anton i us. Scarlet cherry, slightly tinged with or-
ange ; flamed carmine, pure white blotch. 10c.

Africa! ne. An entirely distinct variety of quite a
novel color : slaty bro«Ti on scarlet ground streaked
with scarlet and pure white. \%-ith conspicuous white
blotch. 50c.

Alexander. Intense crimson scarlet. 25c.

Amalthie. White, streaked with garnet, -s^ith large
garnet blotch. 10c.

Arsinoe. Fine satin rose flamed with bright car-
mine. 10c.

Ambrose VerSChafTelt. Rosy carmine, flamed
•^ith garnet, large rose blotch. i.5c.

Anna. Cherrj", tinged bright orange, lower petals
striped dark carmine on white ground. 25c.

Adanson. Rose, slightly tingecT lilac ; large whit«
blotch

;
edged -with carmine. 25c.

Bernard de Jussieu. Violet gi-ound, striped
^vith cherry and purple. 10c.

Compte de Morny. Dark cherry red: whit*
blotch ; streaked lake. 15e.

Canary. Light yellow, streaked with rose. 15c.

Ceres. Pure white, flamed lilac. 1.5c.

Carnation. Large flowers of a fleshy white color,
tinged at the edges 'nith a rich carmine : the lower
petals blotched purplish carmiue. 80c.

Charles Dickens. Light rose, blazed and striped
with carmine. 1.5c.

Crystal Palace. Long spikes of pure white flow-
ers, with lower petals striped with purpUsh \iolet.

2i:)c.

Chameleon. Compact truss of large slaty lilac

flowers, flamed orange, with white bands down the
middle of each petal : large creamv white blotch.

.30c.

Del icatissima. MTiite, .suffused with soft car-,

mine lilac, the pure white lower petals edged Jilac.

1.5c.

Etendard. WTiite, slightly flamed lilac or bltish

violet. 20c.

Eugene Scribe. Large and fine flower, rose,

blazed with crimson. 15c.

Eldorado. Fine vellow. slightly marked with red.

1.5c.

Elegans. Light cherry tinged with brilliant or-.

ange : large white blotch. 20e.

Pulton. Velvety; vermilion ^^^th purple stain. 1.5c.
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Ciganteus. Fine rose color shading off to cherry.
ui)per petals transparent rose, blotched dark car-
mine, veined white all over.

Hesperide. Profusely blotched and flaked bright
rosy salmon, on a pure white ground. 50c.

Isaac Buchanan. Fine yellow; one of the best.
15c.

John Bull. Ivory white, tinted with yellow and
lilac. lOc.

Louis Van Houtte. Velvety carmine, with imr-
ple stains. 10c.

Lord Byron. Very brilliant scarlet, .stained and
ribboned with pure white

;
very showy. lOc.

Le Poussin. Light red, with large white throat

:

very fine. 15c.

La Ca ndeu r. I^arge flower ; white, slightly .striped

witli violet. 25c.

Le Vesure. Intense fiery red
;
very large ; a beau-

tiful variety. 35c.

Mad. Monneret. Delicate rose, with white stripe
in center of each petal , carmine blotch on salmon
ground. 15c.

Martha Washington. Flowers pure light yel-
low of large size in well arranged spikes, lower pe-
tals slightly tinged with -rose; of branching habit
and some of the branches are longer than ordinary
spikes. A splendid variety. 35c.

Moliere. Cherry, with large pure white blotch.
15c.

Mars. Bright scarlet. 10c.

Mad. de Vatry. White, carmine .stains. 20c.

Meyerbeer. Brilliant scarlet, flamed vermilion,
with amarantli red .stain. 20c.

Mad. Dumortier. White streaked rose, purple
Ijlotched. 15c.

Napoleon III. Bright scarlet, the center of the
petals white, striped. 10c.

Princess of Wales. '^Tiite, flamed rosy carmine.
10c.

Penelope. "WHiite, slightly tinged pink. 10c.

Pactole. Pure yellow flowers, slight rosy border

;

lower petals shaded with darker yellow. 20c.

Princess Mary of Cambridge. White ^^-ith

very large light c-ariniue blotch. 35c.

Richard Coeur de Lion. Crim.son red, flamed
witli garnet ; lower petals spotted golden yellow,
25c.

Robert Fortune. Orange-lake, shaded to purple-
crimson, veined white. 20c.

Stella. White, slightly tinted yellow, flamed car-
mine. 15c.

Shakespeare. Wliite, very slightly suffused with
carmine-rose, large rosy blotch. 25c.

Schiller. Sulphur, with large carmine blotch. 20c.

Sultana. Bright satin rose, flamed with carmine ;

purple-carmine blf)tch on white ground. 20c.

Thalia. White, flamed and streaked with carmine.
15c.

Virginalis. Pure white, bordered and flamed with
carmine , delicate. 25c.

Van Dyck. Crimson-amaranth, .striped with white,
I5c.

Three Beautiful Collections of Named
Gladiolus.

These collections are carefully packed ready for
shipment before the busy season arrives, and no
changes can be made in them ; the varieties are se-

lected with reference to the greatest variety of color

;

all distinct fine sorts sure to please.

10 Fine varieties, each labeled, for 7.5c.

10 Extra choice varieties, each labeled, for $1.

10 of the New ami Bare varieties, each labeled, for.S2.

UXXAMED GLADIOLUS.
Fine seedlings and mi.xed varieties, all good bloom-

ing bulbs. The.se are really fine varieties, many of
them much finer than the ordinary named sorts.

"

Fine mi.xed varieties of various shades of red, 10c.
each, 50c. per doz.

Fine mixed varieties of varioiis shades of white and
light, lOc. each. T5c. per doz.

Fine nnxed varieties of various shades of pink and
striped, 10c. each, 60c. jjer doz.

Fine mixed varieties of various shades of yellow, 10c.
each, .si per doz.

Extra fine mixture, all colors, 10c. each, -SI for 25,
^^1.75 for .50. .Sti for 100.

New Hybrid Gladiolus (Lemoines Hybrids). See
Specialties.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS.

HYACINTHUS CKSDICKSS,.

A magnificent Yucca-like plant, producing in July
and August a flower stem three to four feet high,
covered with from twenty to thirty pure white pend-
ent, bell-shaped flowers. This plant is rapidly gain-
ing well-de.served popularity, and should find a place
in every collection. It is hardy in most sections of
the country, but north of this it would be better to
protect it with leaves or long manure. 15c.

HOLLYHOCKS.
(DonhJr.)

Of these we offer a fine collection of the best colors,
at 20c. each ; $1 for 6.

HABROTHAMNUS ELEGANS.
A very hand.soine plant. \\'ith bright rosy crimson

flowers produced all Winter in profusion, in drooping
panicles. 1.5c.

HYDRANGEAS.
Hortensia. A well-kno'\\-n and favorite old plant,
])ri)ducing large heads of pink flowers in great pro-
fusion ; it tlirives best in a shaded situation, with
a pleutiful supply of water. 10c.

Hortensia Variegata. An exceedinglv orna-
mental plant, with bright green leaves, 'ijroadly

margined with creamy white : flowers pink ; a beau-
tiful plant for Summer decoration of the conserva-
tory, or for shady po.sitions in the yard. 20c.

Otaksa. A .splendid variety from Japan. Flowers
large, bright pink, tinted with blue : produced very
freely. 10c.
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Paniculata Crandiflora. This
is one of the most vataable hardy
shrubs in cultivation. It attains a
height of three or four feet, and is

perfectly hardy in all parts of the
country" The" flowers are white,
borne in immense pjTamidal pani-
cles nearlj- a foot in length. It com-
mences flowering in July and con-
tinues until Xoveniber. The plants
should be cut back every Spring at
least one-half of the last season s
growth, as the flowers are borne on
new wood and are much finer when
the plants are treated in this way.
This is the linest flowering shrub
for cemetery planting we know of.

Strong flowering plants, 25c. each,
60e. for 3, for 6. Extra strong, by
^xpress,40c. each, SI for 3, >'2 for 7.

Thomas Hogg. The immense
trusses of flowers are first slightly
tinged with green, becoming of the
purest white, and remaining so a
long time. 10c.

Sc h i zo p h rag m a Hydrange-
oides. A climbing variety, produc-
ing corjTiibs of white flowers like
the ordinary Hydrangea. 20c.

HIBISCUS.
A beautiful Ciass of green-hotise

shrubs, with handsome glossy foliage,
and large sho^vy flowers, often meas-
uring four inches in diameter. They
succeed admirably bedded out during the Summer.
Brilliantissfma. The largest flowered of all the
single varieties ; color a brilliant crimson scarlet

;

flushed ^vith orange ; the base of petals stained deep
crimson ; an extra line vaiiety. 15c.

HYDRA2CGEA—PAXICULATA GKAXDirLOEA.

Cooperii Tricolor. A striking ornamental foil
age plant. Leaves white, mottled, edged and veined
rose-color, sometimes deep red. Bright crimson
single flowers. 15c.

Collerii. Double; chamois yellow, blotched -with
crimson at base of petals., lo'c.

Fulgidus. Flowers single, very large, of anintense
carmine-scarlet color, paler toward the base. On
each petal is an oblong blotch of deep crimson. 15c.

Kermesinus. Flowei-s large and effective, very
double, with large, wa^y petals of a rich carmin'e
crimson. 20c.

Lutea Plena. Double orange. 15 cents.

Miniatus Semi-Plenus. Semi-double flowers,
of a billiant vermilion scarlet : petals waved and
recurved. 15c.

HELIOTROPES.

HIBISCUS.

Carminatus Perfectus. Flowers very large,
nearly five inches across, \vith broad and slightly
undulated petals of a rich, soft carmine rose color,
with a deep, crimson eye. 15c.

HELIOTROPE.

These plants are universal favcrites on account or
their delightful fragrance. Flowering equally well
as bedding plants in Summer, or as pot plants in the
house in Winter.

Bernice. Deep lilac.
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Albert Deiaux. KoliaKe bright golden yellow,
slightly iiiMi-keil given ; flowers deep lavender, con-
trasting admirably with tlie foliage; trusses very
large.

Beauty of Bordeaux. Lavender.

Bruant. W-\-y i)ur[)le
;
large trnss.

Caroline des Antoines. IJlac blue.

Chatoyant. Very dark purple, clear white eye.

Jersey Beauty. Bright mauve purple.

Snow Wreath. Very large trusses of nearly pure
white Howers ; very free bloomer, makes a beauti-
ful pot plant ; oue of the liest.

President Garfield. Bright mauve purple.

10c. each ; our selection of Varieties, each labeled,
12 for %\.

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS
PLENUS.

HEL1ANTHU« M lIL ri KLOIiUS PLENUS.

This is truly a golden gem. A plant that should be
in every garden, and one that will give entire satisfac-

tion. The flowers are from tliree to four inclies in

diameter, as double as anv double Dahlia, and cover
the plant from the ground to the top. Color a bright
golden yellow. It is unsurpassed as a cut flower at a
season wlieu most other flowers wilt and fade in a few
hours, lasting fully a week or more. For effect in the
garden, it stands out boldly, and for mixed borders
and foiv-grounds to slirubl)eries (where it should be
groupi'il in numbers) it is one of the most desirable
plants, and should l)e in every collection. It sliould
have a sunny position and rich soil. It is hardy, but
there are many places north and west of us where it

reijuires protection. 'I'hiscari be given easily eitlier

by covering ito\er\vith loose leaves and keeping them
in position by laying a few branches on them, or by
lifting the plants and placing theiu in a cellar where
roots are kept, or in a cold frame. l.">c. each ; 'Xtv.. for

2 : r)t)c. for 5.

HOYA CARNOSA.
{War I'liint.)

A climhing plant with tltick fleshy leavTis, Ijear-

g umbels of beautiful
iHesh coU)re«l,star shap-
|cd flowers; one of the
] best plants for house
i cultun-. as it stands the
extremes of heat and
cohl lietter than most

' pUints, and isnotea-sily
injured by neglect. 20c.

IVY.
Valuableforcovering

brick walLs, and upon
the north or shady side
of buildings ; also ex-
cellent for parlor orna-
ments and most de.sira-

ble hanging basket
plants.

Dentata. A strong growing variety, with very
large leaves. 10c.

English. The well known European variety. 10c,

HOYA CAKNOSA.

IVT.

Japonica Argentea. A beautiful variety, with
small green leaves broadly margined, creamy white;
the finest of all the variegated Ivies. 20c.

Palmata. Beautiful green, palm shaped leaves
conspicuously veined. 10c.

Rhomboidia Variegata. Leaves cordate, finely
variegated white and green. 10c.

Variegated Maculata. Leaves deep green, pret-
tily spotted ; shade of liglit green and white. 10c.

The set of six varieties, 50c.

GERMAN.

A beautiftil rapid growing vine, one of the most de-
sirable for hanging baskets or vases. 10c.

IRIS K>EIVIPFERII.

This Japanese Iris is an excellent addition to
tlie list of hardy herbaceous plants', and should be
planted in a somewhat cool, moist situation. They
are quite distinct from all the other varieties, and
will compare favorably with some of the exotic
Orchids.

Double White. 20c.

Mixed Double. 20c. each.
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IRIS K.EMPFEKII.

JASMINUMS.

JASMIXUil—GKAXDIFLOEl'M.
Grandiflorum. From India; Flowers pure white,
star shaped, of exquisite fragrance, blooming from
October until May %\ithout intermission. 15c.

Crand Duke. A variety with double creamywhite
flowers : fragrant. 1.5c.

LANTANAS.
We have few bedding

plants that bloom more
continuously, or afford a
greater variety of color
than the Lantana. Grown
in pots or tubs they make
splendid specimen plants
for porch or lawn, and can
be kept in a light cellar
during Winter.

Aurantiaca. Bright
orange.

Cherub. Orange and
pink.

Countess de Bien-
COUrt. Plant dwarf
and bushy; flowers rose
and yellow, center sul-
phur.

Flora. Orange and pink.

LANTANA.

Fulgens. Yellow and orange.

Grand Sultan. Purple and yellow.

Market's Perfection. Foliage variegated ^vith
yellow ; flowers lilac.

Mine d'Or. A dwarf
,
easy grovving variety ; flow-

ers deep pure jellow; very free flowering.

Pluied'Or. Plant semi-dwarf; busby; vigorous;
flowers small, pure bright yellow.

Rubra Lutea. Red and yellow.
Snowball. Pure white

;
very free ; excellent.

Triumph. Dark orange.

10c. each ; our choice, each named, 12 for SI.

LYCOPODIUMS&SELAGINELLAS.
Admirably adapted to wardian cases and ferneries,

requiring partial shade and moist atmosphere. We
offer a collection of eight varieties, 15c. each ; the set
for SI.

LOPHOSPERNUM SCANDENS.
A \ine of rapid growth, and beautiful dark green

foliage ; excellent for covering fences or outhouses in
Summer ; attains a height of twenty feet. 10c.

LAURESTINUS.
An elegant evergreen shrub, with an abundance of

white flowers in flat compound cymes ; valuable for
Winter decorations. 20c.

LILIES.
The Lily has always been a favorite flower. Their

perfect hardiness, ease of culture and rare combina-
tion of ^andeur and chaste beauty bespeak for them
a place m every collection of plants. They thrive best
in a dry, rich soil, where water 'will not stand in Win-
ter. After planting they require very little care, and
should not DC disturbed for several years, as estab-
lished plants bloom more freely than if taken up an-
nually. In this list we offer only such varieties as can
be safely sent in the Spring. For other varieties see
our Fall Catalogue.

Auratum (Gold banded
Japan Lily). This su-
perb Lily has flowers 10
to 12 inches in diameter,
composed of six white
petals, thickly studded
with rich chocolate
crimson .spots, and a
bright golden band
through the center of
each petal

;
exquisite

vanilla-like perfume.
As the bulbs acquire
age and strength, the
flowers obtain their
maximum size and
number. Upwards of 12
flowers have been pro-
duced on a single stem.
It is perfectly hardy in
dry soils, also admira-
bly adapted for pot cul-
ture. 30c. each ; -si for 4.

Batemannie. Strong
growing Lily with up-

ATJEATUM. right flowers of a clear

apricot color, unspotted. A very beautiftil variety,

and one of the best for a general collection. 25c.

Speciosum Rubrum. Rose spotted. 25c

Speciosum Album Praecox. Pure white with
a slight tinge of rose on ends of petals ; one of the
best. 40c.

Tigrinum, fl. pi. (Double Tiger Lily). Bright or-

ange scarlet with dark spots ; fine. 20c.

Tenuifolium. This beautiful Lily is a native of

Siberia, and perfectlyhardy ; it blooms early in the
season ; the color is a lovely vermilion scarlet, very
handsome. 3 c.
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LILY OF THE VALLEY.
{ConvaUnria MaJul is.)

LILT OF THE VALLEY,
One of the most charming Spring flowering plants,

producing in profusion its delicate, bell-shaped, de-
lightfully fragrant white flowers. It will thrive in
any common soil, and %vHldowell in shady situations
where few other plants will succeed. 10c. each ; 50c.

for 10.

LINARIA CYMBALARIA.
(Kotilirortli Ivy.)

A neat and delicate plant of trailing habit, with
small, bright green, ivy shaped leaves ; fine forhang-
ing baskets. 10c.

LIBONIA PERHONIENSIS.
A neat green house shrub, attaining a height and

breadth of 12 to 15 inches. Flowers about an inch in
length, maroon, orange and yellow. Blooms profuse-
ly from December to May. lOc.

MADEIRA VINE.
An old well known climber : a rapid grower, with

thick, fleshy leaves and wliite flowers ; grand for trail-

ing on a porch, over a window, or in any place where
you desire a lieautiful green. 10c.

MAURANDIA.
The most graceful and five flowering of .soft wooded

climbers, producing an endless profusion of beautifiil
fox-glove shaped flowers thronghout the seaso7i ; e.\-

cellent for trellis work ; flowers Ijlue. 10c.

MARANTAS.
A valualtle cla.ss

plants for wardian
ferneries, requiring
moist atmosphere.

Pulchellum. Light green
si riped with velvety green. 35c.

Zebrina. Leaves green, with
bands of dark velvety green
from Tuidrib to margin. 50c.

OTHONNA.
(( '/-((sxifiil ill.)

Kescmbles t h e sedums i n

MAllANTA. growth and habit: flowers bright

yellow; produced very freely. A fine plant for bas-

kets and vases. 10c.

of foliage
ca.ses and
a warm,

NYMPHS ODORATA.

NVMI'H.h ODOIIATA.

The favorite Water Lily,
easily cultivated in tubs or
ponds. For ponds, if a soft,
muddy bottom, tie the root
close to a .stone large enough
to sink it, and drop it in near
the sliore in two or three feet
of water,as the bloom is much
better in shallow water. If a
hard bottom, dig a small hole
and cover it lightly. For
tubs, take any strong barrel
free from oil, tar or salt (mo-
lasses barrelsare best), saw in
two, put in six oreight inches
of fine loam, or pond mud, if

handy, lay in the roots, being
careful to straighten out the
small fibers, and cover two inches deep, fill the tub'
gently with water and keep full. This is all the care
they need

;
paint the outside of tub to suit your fan-

cy, and set on a brick or plank platform in anv local-
ity you may desire. These tubs should be piit in a
cellar in the Winter to keep from freezing : fill with
\vater when put away, and they will come out all
right in the Spring. In warm climates, where the
surface of the water will not freeze more than an
inch or two, they can remain out of doors the year
round. 25c. each ; -sl for 5.

ORANGE AND LEMON TREES.
Small trees of the best budded varieties. 50c. each-

OXALIS.
Floribunda Alba. An ever blooming variety.
used for pots and baskets ; white flowers. 10c.

Rosea. Similar to the above, with rose colored
fiowers. lOc.

Ortgiesi. The iipper .side of the leaf is rich dark
olive green, and the under side of a beautiful violet
pui-ple. It blooms very freely, bearing nice trusses
of bright yellow flowers. 10c.

OLEANDERS.
(Xcriiuns.j

A well known class of plants : flowering very freely
during the whole Summer. Some of the double vari-
eties produce only semi-double flowers until the
plants become strong. There has been con.siderable
attention given of late to the improvement of this u.se-

ful class of plants ; and we are now able to ofl'er a
number of sorts ditt'ering widely from the old double
pink botli in color aud sliape of flower.

Atropurpureum Plenum. Large, very double,
purplisli crim.son flowers; ricli color; very fine. 25c.

Cloriosum. Brilliant carmine pink flowers ; very
double, showy and desirable. 20c.

Henry Sahut. A beautiful variety with delicate
flesli cohnvd flowers, occasionally flaked with white.
20c.

Lutea. Single yellow ; free flowering. 20c.

Lillian Henderson. Double white: thebestwhite
yet introduced. 85c.

Madoni Crandiflorium. Double white. 35c.

Rosea Splendens. Large, double, rose colored
flowers. 20i\

PHYSIANTHUS ALBENS.
A l)eautiful climber, flowering during tlie Summer

and I'all months. It is of rapid growth ; the flow-
ers are pure white

;
very useful for Summer bou-

quets. 1.5c.

PILOGYNE SAUYIS.
A beautiful climber of a remarkably rapid and

dense growth, witli small, neat foliage ; excellent for-

screens or pillars in Summer, and very useful in Win-
ter for the house, enduring the hot, day atmosphere:
well. 15c.
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PALMS.
Tlli: one of the finestChamperops Excelsa.

pot plants imagi-
nable and the ea-
siest to grow of
any of the palm
family. Being al-

most hardy it is

not injured by.
slight changes in*
temperature, and
its stifE glossy
leaves enables it

to stand the hot
dry air of the liv-

ingroom -CTithout

injury. The leaves
are a deep glossy palm—chamxeops excelsa.
green, fan shaped, split deeply into segments. 35c.

Corypha Australis. This is one of our most val-
uable green house Palms; leaves nearly circular,
margin dirtded into small segments; dark green;
of easy cultivation. y5(

.

LATAXIA BORBOXICA.

:Lata n i a!Bo rbon ica . A beautiful Palm.with large
deeply divided, fan - shaped leaves : it is of easy
cultivation, and should be In every green-house
collection. 3.5c.

$1 for the set of 3.

PELARGONIUMS.
A beautiful class of plants for the decoration of the

conservatory during Spring and fore part of Summer.
A choice assortment in twelve varieties. 2oc. each.

PEPEROMIA.
Resedseflora. Flowers delicate spire-like spikes
of snow white. Admirably adapted for button holes.
It is a free bloomer, and the spikes last a long time
inperfection ; leaves velvety grajish green. 15c.

PLUMBAGOS.
Capensis. A shrubby green-house plant, produc-
ing large trusses of azure blue fl^owers, fine for bed-
ding. 1.5c.

Larpentse. A hardy perennial of low spreading
growth. It is continually covered with deep blue
ilowers during Summer and Autumn. 1.5c.

PETUNIAS.
(Doh7;U-.)

The Double Petunia is one of the finest bedding
plants for massing, mixed borders or vases. The
brilliancy and variety of its colors, combined with
the duration of its blooming period, render it invalu-
able for garden decoration. Six fine varieties, 20c.
each ; SI for the (J.

PILEA.
(J.rtiorea.)

A plant of graceful habit, resembling a Fern in gen-
eral appearance. It is literally covered with small
££)wers the entire season ; a fine basket plant. 10c.

PRDICLAS :HiyESE PP.LMP.OSE.

PRIMULAS.
{Chinese Primrose.)

A class of plants of great value for the parlor or
greenhouse : constantly in bloom. TTe offer this sea-
son a beautiful strain of the single varieties.

Single. 'White. 15e.

Single. Pink. 15e.

Alba Pleno. Double white. 35c.

P>EONIES.
(Hrrhaccous.)

These have become indispensable to every garden ;

some of them "begin to
bloom with the Tulip,
while others finish with
.the Summer Rose. They
are all hardy, and admira-
\h\y adapted to the climate
of our most ^Northern
{States, growing well in
'almost all situations, and
even flourishing under the
shade of trees.

A splendid assortment
of varieties, 25c. each ; §2
per 10.PJ:OXIEs—HERBAC EOVi

iTrce.)

TEEE PJEOXIA.

Banskii. This plant, instead of dying down to the
ground every Winter as the herbaceous variety, is

a small, hard-wooded shrub. The fiower is 'the
same in form as thecommon variety, of a light pink
or blush color. 75e.
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PANSIES.

PANSIES.
This lovely flower, a favorite with every one, is too

well known to need any description. Nothing can
be more ettective, whether grown in beds, ribbons,
groups, or interspersed among other plants in the
border. It is also admirably adapted for pot culture,
for the decoration of tlie conservatory during the
Winter and Spring months. The plants offered are
from the very finest strain of .seed, and will, we are
8ure, give entire satisfaction. 10c. each ; T5c. per doz.

PASSIFLORAS.
(PuNKinn Vines.)

P.VSSION VINK.

A beautiful clas.s of rapid growing climbing plants,
well adapted for house culture in Winter or for train-
ing over porches, ice, during Summer.
CeruFea. A rapid growing vine with very sin-
gular puplish flowers, nearly two inches in diame-
ter. 15c.

Quadrangulata. Leaves large, light green
bUjoms of extraordinary size. 25c.

Pfordtii. A beautiful vine with blue flowers. 20c.

Smithii. Medium-sized flowei-s, color light red,
shaded carmine. iJOc.

PINKS.
{Florists'.)

They are more dwarf than the Carnation, growing
only about one foot in height. The plants are entirely
Jurrd}/; flowers very double, clove-scented, with vari-
ous shades of maroon, carmine and rose, interlaced
with white. Beautiful in Summer bouquets. We
offer 12 distinct varieties. 10c. each ; .i;i for 12 varie-
ties.

NEW HARDY GARDEN PINK,
SNOW.

NEW HAKDY GMIUES SNOW.

The flowers are of the purest white, much heairier
aud thicker in te.xture than the old Scotch Pink, and
nearly a half larger than any white Pink we have
ever grown. It is a true garden Pink, and conse-
(inently is entirely hardy, tlius making it a valuable
l)lant either for flower garden or cemeterv purposes.
15c.

PANDANUS UTILUS.
(Srrctr Pine.

So caded from the arrangement of the leaves on the
stem. It is a beautiful plant, e.vcellently adapted for
the centers of vases or baskets, or grown as a single
.specimen. 3.5c.
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POMEGRANATES.

POMEGRAXATE.

Beantiful plants of sj'mmetrical growth, which can
be advantageously used for bedding or pot plants, and
as they are deciduous, after blooming, they can be
kept in a cellar or under a staging of a green-house
until they start in the Spring. Quite hardy in the
South.

Alba Pleno. Creamy white flowers ; ver\- double.
15c.

Legrellise. Double scarlet, margined creamy white!
a splendid variety. 1.5c.

Dwarf, Punica Nana. Flowers a peculiar shade
of brilliant orange scarlet. It blooms freely when
quite small, and large specimens give a profusion
of flowers. 20c.

POINSETTIA PULCHERRIMA. .

A tropical plant of gorgeous beauty, the bracts or
leaves that surround the flower being, in well-gTO^vn
specimens, one foot in diameter, of the most dazzling
scarlet. In a hot-house temperature of 60 degrees it

begins to bloom in November, and remains expanded
until February. 2.5c.

PHLOXES.
{Perennial.')

Few plants give greater
satisfaction to the amateur
than the Phlox. They re-

quire no care but di^iding
and resetting every second
year ; their vigorous growth
and freedom of bloom make
them very useftil plants,
while they are nearly tmex-
celled in beauty. The im-
Erovement made in this
eautiful class of plants is

perhaps more marked than
in any other section of the
hardy herbaceous family.
In.stead of the thin flowers,
which were limited to lilac
and white colors, we now
have gorgeous flowers, com-
bining all the different tints
of rose, carmine, red and purple, to say nothing
pure whitesand salmons with their distinct eyes,
tectly hardy everywhere.

PHLOX.
of the
. Per-

Al batross. Reddish purple, rich crimson center.

Am p h i o n . Deep crimson.

Athis. Light .salmon rose ; fine.

Auguste Reviere. Bright salmon-red flowers,
produced in large pyramidal heads.

Chanzy. Large rose lilac, crimson center.

Cross of Honor. An attractive striped variety;.
color a beautiful rosy mauve, each petal regularly
marked ^^•ith white.

Cuirasse. Rosy ^iolet. veined and striped white.
15c.

Commandant Riviere. Rich rose, changing to
violet. 15c.

Decius. Lilac-rose, deeper center.

Esaias Tegner. Beautiful bright rose, center
purple, shading to clear rose. 15c.

Edgar Quinel. Rosy amaranth, silvery rose cen-
ter. 1.5c.

Gen. Marguerite. Clear Ulac, center white, edge
of petal white.

James Allan. Salmon scarlet, crimson eye.

Jean d'ArCo Pure white, large flowered.

Leirvalli. Dark rose, striped white.

La Casandra. White, flaked carmine.

M. Buls. Clear rose, flowers large. 1.5c.

M= Helyea. Rosy carmine, crimson center. 1.5c.

Miss Robertson. Large pure white.

Mrs. Aberdeen. White, with crimson eye.

M . V LI I p i a n . Violet rose, bright red center, large.

Pe 1 1 a ta n . Large, rosy-white flowers, with carmine
center.

Souvenir de Soultzmat. Large, white, crimson
eye.

Titania. Rosy .salmon; deeper center.

Tissandier. Rich deep red. purple center.

Virgo Maria. Pure white.

White Lady. Pure white : very fine.

Wurtz. Flowers large, pure white, with carmine
center. 15c.

L^nless noted, 10c each : -?1 for 12 sorts, our choice, all

named,

PITTOSPORUM.
(Tohlra.)

An evergreen shrub, producing
itelv fragrant flowers in Winter.

small but exquis
25c.

RHYNCOSPERMUM JASMIN-
OlDES.

A beautifttl green-
house plant, with
glossy evergreen foli-

age, "producing masses
of pure white, .Jasmine-
like flowers, delightful-
ly fragrant : in bloom
about May and -June.

It is of a climbing hab-
? it. and presents a beau-
r tiful appearance when

,^ properly trained. The
flowers" are very desir-
able for bouquets, etc.

.50c.

RUSSELI A
JUNCEA.

A basket plant of

SUSSELIA .rOTCEA. neat, slender habit,

bearing its scarlet, tubular flowers in great profu-

sion the entire season. 10c.
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ROSES.

The steadily growing demand for fine Roses compels
us every year to increase the space devoted to their
growth, until this year fully one-half of our vast amount
of glass is devoted to them.

CULTURAL DIRECTIONS.—In selecting a spot
for a Rose lied do iKjt choose one where they will be
shaded by trees or buildings, as the Rose delights in an
open, airy situation with plenty of sunshine. Roses are
very partial to a clay loam soil, but will do well in any
ordinary soil if well enriched with well-rotted barn-yard
manure. In preparing the bed dig it up thoroughly to
the depth of twelve or fifteen inches, as ro.se roots pene-
trate deep when they have a chance. In forming the beds
do not elevate them above the level of the ground sur-
rounding, as they will sulfer less from drouth. After the
plants have been set out, keep the soil loo.se to the depth
of an inch or two by frequent stirrings. An occasional
soaking with weak manure water is a great help to
them.

ROSES IN POTS.—The Tea, Bourbon and China
Roses should be .selected for growing in pots in the house;
these will give you a succession of bloom, if treated in the
following manner: Drain the pots well with broken
bits of crocks ; mix one part of well-rotted cow manure
with two parts of light, friable soil, and press firmly
about the roots in potting. Keep well watered during
the Summer, more scantily in Fall and Winter. Keep
all flower buds pinched off until Winter, and then give
all the sunlight possible. Keep your plant clean, and
growing. About 60 degrees is best temperature for it.

WHAT VARIETIES TO PLANT.-The EVER-
BLOOMING or MONTHLY ROSES are the only really
constant bloomers that we have. They begin to bloom
early in the season, or almost as soon as planted, and
continue all through the Summer and Autumn months
until stopped by freezing weather. They bloom and
flourish luxuriantly in all parts of the country, from

Canada to Mexico. The flowers are of beautiful form and fullness, delightful fragrance, and embrace all the
lovely shades and colors that Roses ever assume. In the North they require protection during Winter, and
being natives of a more genial climate, mu.st not be expected to survive in the open ground where the tem-
perature falls much below zero.

PROTECTION.—They may be protected during the Winter, except in the extreme North, in the fol-
lowing manner : First cut out all of the soft or unripened wood and remove most of the leaves ; then take a
little of the soil from one side of the ))iish to allow it to bend over easily. Bend it over to the ground and
cover the whole plant with two to four inches of earth. Over this place four to six inches leaves, and keep in
place with boards or boughs. Defer covering for Winter until cold weather fairly sets in, as moderate freez-

mg will not injure them. Treated in this way, three X^inters out of four they will go through unharmed.

HARDY ROSES.—If one must have Roses that will withstand the vigorous Winters of the North
without protection, then select Hybrid Pekpeitals, Moss and Cljmbers. These are very desirable ; in
fact, indispensable in all collections, but they do not in any degree take the place of Beautiful Evek-Bloom-
ING Roses, whose exquisite beauty and delicious perfume are unequaled among flowers.

NIPHETOS—SEE DESCRIPTION PAGE 84.

TEA ROSES.
EVER BLOOMING.

Tea Roses are celebrated the world over for their
delicious fragrance, and the exquisite forms and ricli

charming tints of their flowers. They form the lar-

gest and most popular section of the pA'er Bloming
Roses, producing an endless .succession of flowers in a
favorable climate, and even at the North blooming
from the time they are planted until stopped by
freezing weather. Teas should lie jilanted in a rich,
warm soil, where they will be kept constantly grow-
ing, for they bloom as tliey grow. Where they con-
tinue to grow year after year without being checked
by hard freezes, they form immense mas.sesof foliage,
covered with flowers of the largest size, and produced
in the greatest abundance.
.Adam. Blu.sh rose ; very sweet.

Aline Sisley. A fine Tea Ro.se, of a rare shade of
violet-red, brightened with crimson.

Andre Schwartz. A strong growing variety, of
free flowering habit ; flowers crimson-scarlet, some'
times streaked with white.

Bon Silene. Noted for the great size and beauty
of its buds ; color, deep rose ; this ro.se is used
largely in floral work, and is highly esteemed for

its I'icli dark color and beauty of form ; planted in
the garden it is invaluable for cutting ; its color
forming such a pleasing contrast to the lighter va-
rieties.

Bougere. Bronze rose, distinct and fine.

Charles Legrady. Flowers large and full, of
good sha])e, carmine ro.se, changing to Chinese
rose

;
strong grower and a fir.st class rose. 15c.

Cheshunt Hybrid. Purplish maroon, shaded
witli crimson.
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Catharine Mermet. One of the
finest roses grown. The buds are very
large and globular, the petals being
recurved aud showing to advantage
the lovely bright pink of the center,
shading into lighter creamy pink, re-
minding one of La France in its sil-

very shading. A strong grower and
fine bloomer.

Coquette de Lyon. Canary- yellow:
medium size ; good form

;
very free

flowering.

Charles Rovelli. Pure rose color,
soft and pleasing. Flower large, per-
fect when open, and handsomeln bud:
vigorous and free blooming. A very
valuable rose.

Comptesse Rizadu Pare. Afine-
ly formed, highly colored flower: cop-
peiy rose. hea\'ily shaded with car-
mine : very fragrant

; ^"igorous.
Splendid rose.

Clernant Nabonnand. Rosy lilac,
center creamy yellow.

Countessede Pannissee. Large,
well formed flowers: very double;
color, copper; shaded with violet, out-
er petals carmine.

David Pradel. Light rose.
Duchesse de Brabant. Few roses
equal this in freedom of flowering

:

none surpass it in either fragrance or
vigor; the flowers are rather loose
when open, but are rich and peculiarly
colored ; color, rose, heavily shadei
with amber and salmon.

Dr. Berthet. Silvery rose, passing
to rosy crimson: cup 'shaped.

Devoniensis. MagnoliaRose : beau-
tiful creamy white, with rose center

;

large, very "full and double
; delights

fully sweet tea scent: one of the finest
roses. 1.5c.

Duchessof Edinburg, Deep, glow-
ing crimson ; free flowering

; large,
fine form ; beautiful in bud. 1.5c.

ETOILE DE LTOy.
ftoiie de Lyon. A magnificent rose, color, bril-

liant chrome-yellow, deepening atthecentertopure
golden yellow : flowers large, very double and full
and deliciously fragrant.

cathep;i>t: meemet.

Edward Cautier. Full, fine shaped flowers, of
good size, white, "with a deep yellow center, occa-
sionally tinted %vith pink, 25c,"

Grace Darling. A \igorous grower and profuse-
bloomer : flower large and full ; base of petals
creamy white, deeply tinted and shaded with pink-
ish peach, 2-5c,

Cou bait. Bright rose, buff center : large and dou-
ble.

Homer. Blush, with deeper center, often mottled
\\-ith rose : a strong, %-ifi Drous grower,

Isabella Sprunt. Bright canary-yellow; large
beautiful buds : very sweet tea scented

; profuse
bloomer,

Jean Pernet. Creamy-yellow, with deep yello'w
center : very double,

Jeanne Able, tlosy-white, yellowish in the cen-
ter : of medium size,"full and well formed ; a free
bloomer,

Katie Metchersky. Belongs to the ilme. Falcot
type, with dense, fbie foliage : buds long and point-
ed, of perfect form : color light cream yellow, with
rose and silvery shadings, 20c.

L'Elegant. Chinese rose: copper yellow in the
center ; of medium size, fine form, and quite new in
color.

Lady Warrender. Pure white, creamy center.

La Pactole. Cream, yellow center
;
verj' free flow-

ering ; a beautiful rose.

La Princess Vera. Very double and ftill: im-
mense buds : color pale flesh, changing to salmon-
rose, shaded with carmine.

La Nuance. Fine salmon-rose, tinged with fawn,
and coppery yellow : charming buds.
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Mad. Welche. Amber yellow, deepening towards
the center to orange or coppery yellow; delicately
tinged and shaded witli ruddy crimson , the flower
is extra large; fine globular form, very double, full,

and exceedingly sweet.

Madame Pauline Labonte. Salmon-rose; large
and full good in bud.

Mad. de Vatry. A splendid rose ; large, full form-
very double and sweet

,
color, bright red, shaded

lighter.

Mad. Damaizin. Beautiful rosy-salmon.

Mad. Falcot. Fine apricot yellow, with beautiful
<)i-aiige ljuds ; a con.stant bloomer ; medium size

and fullne.ss.

Mad. Ristori. Blush ; free bloomer.

Maria Ducher. Salmon rose, large, full.

Mad. de Watteville. A strong, vigorous grower;
color white, shaded with salmon, outer petals edged
with In-ight rose

;
very fragrant, flowers large and

fine shape, and in every way a desirable Rose.

Mad. Joseph Schwartz. White, flu.shed with
rose, changing to flesh white ,

flowering in clusters;

flowers of moderate size, full and well formed; very
fragrant.

Mad. Brest. Bright rosy red, a superb Tea Rose.

M'lie Rachel. A beautiful Rose, almost pure
white, with a delicate tinge of lemon; very double;
makes splendid buds; a free bloomer.

Maria Van Houtte. White, slightly tinted yel-

low, petals often edged with rose; flowers quite full

and well formed ; a good Rose both in bud and
flower.

Marie Cuillot. White, tinged with delicate shade
of lemon ;

large, full and beautifully imbricated in

form ; one of the finest White Teas ; the perfection
of Au-ni in Tea Roses; highly fragrant.

Mad. Lambard. Extra large full flowers; very
doulile and sweet ; color a beautiful shade of rosy
bronze, changing to salmon and fawn, shaded with
carmine ; buds and reverse of petals deep rosy crim-
son.

Mad. Angele Jacquier. Deep rose in the cen-

ter, with coppery yellow at base of jietals, outer
edge white, chaiiging to rose. Large full and per-

fect shaped flowers
;
very free flowering.

M'lle Caroline Custer. Beautiful light yell^w,

tinged with pink ; full and sweet.

Marie Sisley. Cream, deeply margined and shaded
witli rosy salmon.

Mad. Cusin. Purplish rose, center slightly tinged
with yellowish white

,
very distinct ; flowei-s large;

full and well formed
;
very fine.

Miss Edith Cifford. Flowers large, very fine

lioth as ljud and open flower; color creamy white,
with very distinct light pink center, l.jc.

Mad. Dubroca. Growth vigorous, flowers large
and double and of fine .shape. C'olor delicate rose
shading to yellow at base of petals, l.'ic.

Mad. Bravy. Creamy white, with blu.sh center
good form.

Mad. Capucine. Dark orange tinted apricot
moderate grower. 15c.

Niphetos. An elegant Tea Rose, very large and
double, deliciou.sly sweet, color pure snow white,
highly valued for its lovely buds, which are very
large "and pointed. See cut, page 82.

PERLE DES JARDIKS.

Perle des Jardins. This is without exception
the finest dwarf growing yellow Rose in cultiva-
tion. Flowers a rich shade of yellow

;
very large

and double; of themo.st beautiful form. A healthy,
free grower and unequaled in profusion of bloom,
either in the open ground in Summer or in pots in

I Winter.

Rubens. White, delicately tinted %vith rose.

Souvenir de Madame Fernet. Salmon pink,
base of petals shaded with yellow; extra. A mag-
nificent variety.

Sunset. The flowers are of large size, fine full

form, very double and deliciously perfumed. The
color is a remarkable shade of rich golden amber,
elegantly tinged and shaded ^vith dark ruddy coo-
per. 20c.

Safrano. Bright apricot yellow, changing to orange
and fawn, sometimes tinted with ro.se ; valued

j

highly fur its beautiful buds ; fragrant.

Souv. de Therese Levet. Scarlet crim.son,

I shaded darker; flowers medium size and of fine

I shape. The buds are long and pointed, makina
them valuable as a bouquet flower. 20c.

Souvenir d'un Ami. Fine delicate rose, shaded
with salmon; very large, full and double, exquisite-

ly fragrant ; a vigorous grower and free bloomer, a

ko.se that should be in every collection.
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White BonSilene, This is a sport from the old
Bon Siiene, of pearh' whiteness, possessing the
same vigorous growth, the same free-flowering qual-
ities and as hardy in constitution as the parent.

Unless noted. 10c. each ; 1.5 different sorts, our
choice, all labeled, $1,

CHINA OR BENGAL.
The China or Bengal Roses are dwarf, and flower

with the greatest profusion all through Summer and
Fall, making excellent edges for beds of other roses,

and fine pot plants. Their flowers are not equal in

size and fragrance to tho,se of the Teas, but they con-
sist chiefl}' of rich dark colors, which are scarce in the
other sections of the ever-blooming roses.

Agrippina. Rich velvety crimson, beautiful bud,
for bedding is unsurpassed ; fe\vro.ses are so rich in

color.

Archduke Charles. Rose, changing to crimson.

Cramoise Superior. Rich, dark, velvety crimson.

Douglass. Dark clierry red, rich and velvety, very
desirable for forcing or bedding.

La Phoenix Fine brilliant carmine rose, good sized
flowers, full and double, profuse bloomer.

Mad. Jean Sisley. This is a splendid pot ro.se

blooming very freely. Flowers of fine shape, outer
petals finely imbricated. Color pure white ; equally
as valuable for out door culture as for pots ; distinct

and fine. 15c.

Viridescens. Deep green flowers ; a great curios-
ity. (Otheruise worthless.)

Queen's Scarlet. Rich crimson, changing to
light scarlet ; very free flowering.

Unless noted, 10c. each.

BOURBON.
They are not quite liardy; but a very slight protec-

tion sufE^ces them. They are continual bloomers,
mostly of rapid growth, with rich, luxuriant foliage,

and are the most beautiful in the Autumn. The flow-
ers are, for the most part, produced in clusters, and
generally of a light color, well shaped and somewhat
Fragrant. Some of the freest and most constant
blooming Roses are contained in this section.

Alfred Auburt. A vigorous grower and profuse
bloomer ; flowers as well shaped as Hermosa, of a
bright red color.

Appoline. Light pink; double and compact; a
great bloomer.

Catherine Cuillot. Carmtnerose; flowers large
and full.

Caroline Goodrich. A very free flowering vari-
ety, blooming in clu.sters ; color deep red.

IHermosa. Light rose; large full and double;
blooms profusely.

Louise Margottin. Satin rose; large, fuU and
well formed.

Mad. Bosanquet. A fine old variety ; much es-
teemed

;
pale flesh, .shaded with deep rose

;
large

size.

Madame Isaac Periere. Beautiful vivid car-
mine ; blooms throughout the season. Growth very
vigorous. 20c.

Queen of Bedders. Very rich, dart crimson;
the flowers are large, double to the center, and
borne in clusters. 20c.

Souvenir de ia Malmaison. Deep blush, very
large and full.

Unless noted, 10c. each.

NOISETTE.
These are strong healthy growers, blooming freely

throughout the Summer and Autumn, Their di.stin-

fuishing characteristic is their cluster blooming
abit. In the South, where they stand the winters,

nothing can compare \vith them for beauty of bud
and foliage. Useful for growing in conservatories,
pits, and greenhouses, at the North, where they re-
ward the extra care and protection by producing
thousands of their magnificent blooms.

Celine Forestier. Rich golden yellow ; large and
full.

Chromatella (Cloth of Gold). Golden yellow ; fra-
grant, large and beautiful.

Caroline Marinesse. Pare white: medium .size,

double. Tea fragrance ; a constant bloomer.

Clorie de Dijon. Cream, shaded with flesh color.

1.5c.

James Sprunt. Bud a rich dark crimson, some-
what ligliterwhen expanded.

Lamarque. White, tinged lemon yellow.

Marechal Niel, Beautiful deep yellow, very
large, full, globular form ; sweet scented; free flow-
ering ; one of the finest yellow Tea scented Roses
yet introduced ; a good climbing rose.

Mad. Alfred Carrier. Fle.sh white, with salmon
yellow at the base of petals ; full and well formed

;

vigorous growor.

Reine Marie Henriette. A strong growing red
climbing rose. Will make a grand pillar rose in the
South ; flowers full and well formed.

Setina (Climbing Hermosa). I>ight rose, large and
full.

Solfaterre. Light sulphur yellow- large and
double.

Woodland Margaret. Pure white.

Wm. Allen Richardson. A beautiful Rose;
color orange-yellow, outer petals lighter, center
copper yellow; very rich. 15c.

Washington. Pure white; verj' double; a vigor-

ous grower and profuse bloomer.

Unless noted, 10c. each ; our selection, all labeled

of Tea, China, Bourbon and Noisette, si for 15 ; §3 for

.50 ; 86 for 100.

HYBRID TEA ROSES.

This class is the result of a cross between the varie-

ties of Hybrid Perpetuals and Teas. The great ad-
vantage claimed for them is that they combine the
free flowering qualities of the Tea class with the rich

coloring and to some extent the hardiness of the
Hybrid Perpetual. Though not as hardy as the Hy-
brid Perpetuals they are much hardier than the Teas,

LA FRANCE.
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and will stand out during Winter wherever the Bour-
bon will, and where the Teas would be killed to the
ground.

Antoine Verdier. Bright, silvery rose, shaded
ricli carmine: (hnvers very freely the entire season;
exti'a tine. 20e.

Beauty of Stapleford. Flowers large, double
and handsomely formed, color bright pink, .shading
gradually towards the center to deep ro.sy caniiine.
Malces beautiful buds and is a profuse bloomer. '30c.

Distinction. Flowers not very full, but of fine

form : color, silvery peacli tinte(l with pink. 20c.

Duke of Connaught. Flowers large, buds very
long and of tine form ; color deep velvety crimson,
edged with the brightest red. Growth very moder-
ate. 35c.

La France. Delicate silvery rose, shaded with
cerise-pink, often silvery-pink with peach shading.
V'ery large, very double, and of superb form. It

flowers continuously throughout the season.
_
None

can surpass the delicacy of its coloring ; in fra-

grance, incomparable ; in form, perfect. The sweet-
est and most useful of all Roses. Like Gloire de
Dijon among Everblooming and General Jacquemi-
not among Hybrid Perpetuals, it ranks first, not
only in the section to which it belongs, but stands
fir.st and foremo.st among Koses. 15c.

P ierre C u i Mot. Bright, dazzling crimson, passing
to brilliaTit carmine, petals beautifiilly veined •^^ith

pure white, flowers large, very double and full, a
free bloomer and very sweet. 20c.

HYBRID PERPETUAL.
This class of Roses is admirably suited for

garden culture, for the formation of rose beds,
hedges and permanent plantations, where
hardy varieties of Roses are desired. They
range in color from the purest white to the
deepest crimson, with all the intermediate
shadings of pink, blush, cherry, carmine and
peach, but no yellow has been produced. They
are of easy culture and luxuriate in a deep,
rich soil. They are benefited by miilching of
leaves or strawy manure placed around the
roots in the fall of the year. Prune according
to the habit of growth, cutting back close all

weak shoots, and shortening the long canes
to a convenient length. The term perpetual
might lead some to think that they are as con-
.stant bloomers as the ever-blooming roses.

This is not the case. They flower freely in

June, and at short intervals during the Sum-
mer and Fall.

Augusta Mie. Large, clear, waxy rose;
finely cupped.

Anna de Diesbach. Clear rose; finecolor;
very large, and a showy deep cup form.

Alfred Colomb. Bright carmine red ; large
fine form. 2Uc.

Acl^ille Conod. Dark crimson red.

Baron de Bonstetten. Rich velvety ma-
roon, large and fidl.

Baron Maynard. Piire white; very free
flowering.

Coquette des Blanches. Pure white;
sometimes faintly tinged with pink, flowers
medium size ;

very full.

Climbing Victor Verdier. Bright car-
mine rose, strong climbing habit; a good
pillar or climbing rose.

Coquette des Alps. Wliite, tinged with
pale rose; medium size; fine form; free
bloomer.

Climbing Jules Margottin. A sport from
J iili s iijotli II : canuiiK' rose, fine in open flower
and in l)ud ; a vigorous grower.

Captain Christy. Delicate flesh color, shaded
rose 111 the center; a large, finely formed flower. 20c.

Duke of Edinburg. Brilliant scarlet crimson,
sliaded maroon, very fine.

David de Barney. Deep cherry red, large globu-
lar flower ; line form.

Duke of Teck. Bright crim.son, clear and distine^;
fiower large, very double. 20c.

Dingee Conard. Rich velvety crimson; good
shape. 20c.

Emilie Hausburg. Violet rose; large and full.

Eclair. A beautiful, large^ full Rose, of fine round-
ed shape : color a vivid crimson .scarlet ; a strong,
vigorous grower : a first elaas rose in every respect.
2.5c.

Francois Levet. Flowers clear pale rose color, of
medium size

;
very free bloomer ; .strong grower.

Cen. Jacqueminot. Brilliant crimson; very
large, glol)ular and exoellent ; a free bloomer, un-
surpas.sed in its clear, rich crimson scarlet color.

Cen. Washington. Scarlet crim.son. One of the
best.

John Hopper. Deep rose with crimson center.

J U les Margotti n. Deep brilliant rose: very large,

fidl and line.

Louis Cretien= Flowers very large and full, of

glolwilar f c irm ; color ro.sy crimson with .salraoa cen-
ter; distinct and flne. 2bc.

Louis Van Houtte. Rich crim.son, heavily shaded
with maroon ; a lieautifully formed, double flower

La Reine. Deep rosy lilac, large and full, .sweet

and double.

Leopold Premier. Dark crim.son ; a fine large

rose, very full and sweet.

MAD. CHAS. WOOD.

Marshall P. Wilder. Of ^^go^ous growth, with
healthy foliage : flowers large, semi-globular, full,

well formed ; color cherry carmine
;
fragrant. 2.5c.

Madam Charles Wood. Brilliant red, changing,
to bright red.

Magna Charta. A splendid English sort ;
bright

clear pink, flushed with violet crim.son; very sweet;,

flower extra large, fine form ;
very double and full;

.

a free bloomer.
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GEX. JACQUEiirS'OT.

IVIarie Rady. Vermilion shaded -with crimson:
large, full, of fine globular form.

Madam Alfred de Rougemont. Pure white
;

medium .size.

Marguerite de Roman. Rosy white with deeper
center.

Mad. de St. Fulgent. Dark crimson shaded with
^^olet : a deep rich color ; flowers globular and well
formed, ^'igorous.

Mad. Thevenot. Bright lively red : flowerslarge
full and globtilar.

Marie Bauman. Brilliant carmine crimson;
large, full, of exqtiisite color and form.

Perfection des Blanches. Flowers medium
size ;

pure .sno-svv white : very double and fragrant.

Perle des Blanches. Very vigorous in growth:
flowers medium size, full, well formed, and pure
white. A first class rose.

Prince Camille de Rohan. Deep, velvety crim-
son ; large, moderately full.

Paul Neyron. Deep rose color, good tough foliage.
wood smooth: by far the largest rose in cultivation.
very free bloomer : one of the best Fall bloomers.
A splendid garden rose.

Sultan of Zanzibar. Blackish maroon, shaded
with crimson ; flowers globular.

Sydonie. Bright rose color: a constant bloomer.
Triomphe de Angers. Dark velvety maroon.
shaded wi' h scarlet: tiowersof meditim .size, showy,
dottble.

Uh'lch Brjner. Flowers large and full, with ex-
ceedingly large shell shaped petals. Color cherry
red. A splendid variety.

Victor Verdier. Fine cherry rose, shaded \vith
carmine : hardy, full and fine.'

XavierOlibo. Very deep crimson: large flowers,
moderately full.

Except noted, 1.5c. each : our selection, each named.
Sli for 10 : S4..50 for .50 : S8 for 100. Dormant plants.
40c. each.

MOSS ROSES.

Admired for the beautiful moss covering of the
buds. The Moss Rose is a strong, vigorous grower,
perfectly hardy, and therefore justly esteemed as very
desirable for out-door culture in opien ground. Most

varieries bloom but once in the season, and usually
not the first year, but the flowers and buds are very-
large and handsome, remain in bloom a long time,
and are highly prized wherever beautifid Roses are
known. They like rich ground, and are much im-
proved in beauty and fragrance b^- liberal manurin"
and good culrivation. but they bear hardships ana
neglect well, and bloom profusely.

EOSE—MOSS.

Aphelis Purpurea. Rose, shaded lilac

Capt. John Ingraham. Purplish crimson, vio-
let shade.

Countess of Murinais. Large, pure white.

Glory of Mosses. Pale rose : very large, full and
beautiful.

Henry Martin. Fine rosy pink: large, full and
globular.

John Cranston. Violet crimson, strong grower.

Luxembourg. Brilliant red.

Princess Adelaide. Fine reddish blush: large
and vigorous.

2.5c. each : 5. our choice, each named, §1.

PERPETUAL MOSS.

Blanche Moreau. Pure white, large, full and
perfect form, the flowers produced in clusters and
freely furnished ^^ith deep green moss. 25c.

Deuil de Paul Fontaine. Flowers deep purplish
red. shaded brighter : large : buds beautiful. 25c.

Perpetual White. Pure white; blooms in clus-
ters. 25c.

POLYAXTHA ROSES.

This beauriful cla.ss of dwarf free flowering Roses
has been steadily growing in favor every year since
their introduction. They are admirably adapted
to pot culture and planted out they flower continu-
ally the whole season. The flowers are quite small,
borne in large clusters, often 25 to 40 in a single clus-
ter, each cUister making a bouquet of itself,

Anna Marie de Montravel. A beautiful pure
white Rose. ^ ery double, perfect flowers, about
the size of a twenty-five cent piece, borne in very
large clusters. Very sweet scented. 25c.

Jean Driven. The flowers of this variety are the
largest of any of the Polyantha class, being nearly
one-half larger than Anna Marie de Montravel.
Color pure white : growth bushy, fine for pot cul-
ture. 20c.

Mignonette. One of the most beautiful miniature
Roses imaginable. The flowers are full and regu-
lar, perfectly double, borne in large clusters, often
thirty to forty flowers each. Color clear pink, chang-
ing to white," tinged with pale rose : a constant and
profuse bloomer. 10c.
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Mad. Cecil Brunner. Plant of dwarf growth,
excellent for Ijoideriiiy beds

;
color, salmon rose on

a yellow f^round. This rose is very fragrant and
possesses the merit of V)einK tlie most vigorous
grower of its class. 10c.

POLYANTHA ROSE—PERLE D'OR.

Perle D'Or. Color of the buds beautiful nankeen
yellow with vivid orange center, each petal ti[)ped
white, changing to buft-tinged rose in the open
flower ; a splendid variety either for pot culture or
bedding out. 10c.

PAQL'EKETTE ROSE.

Paquerette. One of the finest of this class. The
Howers are pure white, of the most perfect shape ;

about one and one-half inches in diameter, flower-
ing in clusters of from five to to thirty flowers each.
A very free bloomer and one of the fine.st pot plants.
10c.

HYBRID CHINA.

Mad. Plantier. A perfectly hardy, pure white
double Rose ; the plant grows in a very fine bushy
form, and produces flowers in great abundance'in
June ; a most desirable Rose for cemetery decora-
tion. 15c.

CLIMBING.

The.se, for their hardiness and profusion of flowers,
recommend themselves to all lovers of the beautiful.
They are admirably adapted to cover arbors, \yalls.
and any unsightly objects, and are always ornamental
in any .situation.

CLIMBING ROSE.

Anna Maria. Blush; clusters large; has few
thorns.

Baltimore Belle. Pale blush, nearly white ; one
of the best white climbers.

Beauty, or Queen of Prairie. Bright rosy red,

large and cupped ; a splendid grower.

Caradori Allan. Bright pink; semi-double, well
cupped ; distinct.

Cem of the Prairies. Flowers large and double,
light crini.son, sometimes blotched white. 20c.

Mrs.Hovey. Pale, delicate blush, becoming almost
white.

Seven Sisters. Crimson, changing all shades to
\vhit«.

Kxcept noted, 10c. each; dormant plants, 3.tc.
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RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA.
A plant belonging to the

same order as the Calla
Ethiopica, with beautiful
spotted foliage. It flowers
freely during Summer
months, planted out in the
open border. The flowers
are shaped like those of
the Calla and are pure
white shaded violet inside.
It is a deciduous plant and
should be kept dry in "Win-
ter and started in Spring
like a Dahlia. 20c.

RIYINIA L^YISx
A most charming plant,

bearing long pendent
spikes of small pinkish
white blooms, followed by
brilliant red berries. 10c.

RUBUSGRANDI-
FLORA.

{Bridal Rose.)

Xiarge, dotible pure white
flowers ; very show\- and
de-sirable. 15c. RICHAKDIA ALBA JIACULATA

SALVIAS.
A very sho^vy class of plants, blooming successively

from July until frost. They thrive best in a rich light
soil.

Mrs. Stevens. Crim.son maroon flowers: very
free bloomer.

Wlarmorata Nana. A neat dwarf grower; flow-
ers marbled s;-arlet and white.

Mrs. Mitchell. In habit of growth and style of
flowers similar to the well known scarlet Salvia
Splendens; color of flower a distinct crimson ptirple.

Patens. A beautiful variety with bright blue
flowers. 1.5c.

Rosea. Delicate rose colored flowers ; fine for cut-
ting.

Splendens. One of the flnest of Fall blooming
plants, being completely covered in Autumn with
long spikes of dazzling scarlet-flowere, remaining in
bloom until cut do'svn by frost.

Splendens Alba. Identical with Splendens in
every respect except color, which is pure white.

Unless noted. 10c. each.

SMI LAX,
This very graceful climber is

a great addition to our basket

'>i^<r3^
plants, possessing the rare qual-

S^^^jS^ ities of delicate and tolerably
dense foliage, and vining habit,
admirably adapting it to ciimb-

^ 'i^^ drooping, as may be re-

'^^'^i,^ quired. For using as a green
^^"i^li '^'''^'^ flowers, it has no equal.

.1^3?^ ^sis^a f?^:'-'' " ^'^^ hard texture enabling it to
^^s* ,^s=>>*|Tf^j^^ keep for several davs without
^^^^^ wilting after being 'cut. It is

'-^^S^'— also fine as a parlor or window
^^^^ plant. 10c.

" ^ " STEYIAa
S e r r a t a. Triiire. Winter
blooomiug plant, iudispensa-

s>irLAX. ble in bouquets. 10c.

Serrata Nana. A very distinct variety of the
above. It never grows over IS inches higt, and it

produces a far denser mass of flowers than the old
varietj , the flowers are whiter, and it is a great im-
provement in every respect. 10c.

STREPTOSOLEN JAMESONIL

STREPTOSOLEX JAMESO>ai.

A valuable early spring flowering plant, resembling
in growth the BrbicalUas. the leaves beingrich, deep
green, alternate, of a very compact, bushy growth,
flowering very profusely in numerous trusses ; the
flowers are lobed. nearly one inch in diameter, open-
ing bright orange and passing to rich deep cinnabar
red ; it commetTces to flower early in March, continu-
ing through .June and July. 10c.

SENECIO.
[^la crogJossii-s.)

Dark metallic green leaves,veined with silvery gray,
thick and fleshy, resembling the English J\y '; large
golden yellow flowei"s. 10c.

SEMPERYIYIUM CALIFORNICUM.
A succulent ijlant admirably adapted for carpet

bedding, 10c. each ; •<! per dozen.

SEMPERYIYIUM REPENS.
This is one of the greatest curiosities of all the suc-

culents, and may be justly called the miniature Ban-
yan Tree, for its roots are sent do^vnwards. and be-
come stems of the plant for its support, and when
grown in a pan or .shallow pot. it is verv interesting.
20c.

SAXAFRAGA.
riiicntosci.)

The well known, much used old basket plant, «-ith
long strawberry-like runners. 10c.

TRITOMA UYARIA.
A splendid half harrly Sum-

mer and Autumn flowering
planr. producing magnificent
spikes of rich orange red flow-
ers. They may be left in the
grotind during Winter, with
good protection, or can be taken
up in the Fall and potted and
kept from frost. 20c.

TRITOMA.
{Granfllflora Major.}

A great im"provement on the
old Tritoma Uvaria. Thespikes
are nearly one foot in length
and three inches in diameter: of

TKITOM.\ rv.\Kl.\. the brightest shades of orange
and scarlet : very free flowering, and desirable. 2.x;-
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TRADESCANTIA.

TRADESCANTIA.

Cyanotis Multicolor. This is an extremely hand-
some variety of Tradescantia Zebrina. The leaves
are more or less striped with creamy vs^hite and
pink. 10c.

Striata. Leaves striped green and creamy white.
10c.

Zebrina. Much used for hanging baskets, etc. 10c.

TUBEROSE.
Double. W& cannot too
strongly urge upon the
lovers of flowers tlie more
extensive planting of the
Tuberose. It has become
an almost indispensable
article in its season ; its

pure waxy white color and
delightful fragrance mak-
ing it the most popular of
all flowers for bouquets
and baskets. Our bulbs
are very fine, and we can
guarantee that all will
bloom if properly treated.
10c. each ; $1 for 15.

Pearl. Its value over the
common variety consists
in its flowers being nearly
double in size ; imbricated
like a rose, and its dwarf
habit, growing only eigh-
teen inches to two feet.

The fragrance and color
.same as common sort.

10c. each ; SI for \T>. tubero.se—double.
Variegated Leaved. A .single flowered variety
with lea\ es beautifully variegated deep green and
creamy white. It flowers from two to three weeks
earlier than either of the double varieties, and the
flowers are miich more desirable for bouquets. 15c.
each ; -$1 for 13.

TIGRIDIAS.
The Tigridia is a

Svimmer flowering
bulb and should be
planted in the open
ground in May. It
commences bloom-
ing early in July
and produces an
abundance of gor-
geous flowers till

October. Late in
Autumn the bulbs
should be lifted,
dried and stored in
the cellar like Gla-
diolus, It is one of
theea.siest plants in
the world to cnlti-

TKii;ii)i,\-. vate, and always
sure to bloom aburidr.ntly in any situation.

Tigridia Grand iflora Alba. Its flowers are
large, of a pearly white color, marked at the base
of each diWsion with large spots of a reddish brown

or chestnut color on a yellowi.sh ground, forming a
fine contrast with the white of the petals. This is a
grand acquisition to our Summer borders and a
grand companion to the already known and admir-
ed varieties of this family. 1.5c. each ; SI for 10.

Tigridia Conchiflora. Fine yellow, spotted with
crimson. 10c. eacli ; 75c. for 10.

Tigridia Crandiflora. Very large, bright crim-
son, center variegated with yellow. 10c. each ; 75c.
for 10.

1 bulb of each variety for 30c. ; 3 bulbs of each vari-
ety for 75c.

TROP^OLUM DOUBLE.
{Hermine G rontih off.

)

A very distinct and valuable sort ; flowers from two
to three inches aci'o.ss, of a bright oraii'<e scarlet color;
as double as a Balsam flower. 10c.

VIOLETS.
Of all delightful perfumes that of the Sweet Violet

is the most delicate and pleasing. If grovm in the
house for Winter flowers they should be kept at a low
temperature as they will not bloom freely where it is

too warm. If left in the open ground during Winter
they should be protected with a covering of leaves.

Marie Louise. Very fine double flowers, purple
white center. 10c.

Neapolitan. Double, light blue
;
fragrant. 10c.

VIOLET—SWAXLEY WHITE.

Swanley White. This is a sport of the popular
and well known Violet Marie I^ouise, and is in every
way equal to its parent, having the same growth,
the same freedom of flowering, the same perfume,
and the individual flowers e(inally as large and of
the purest white. Tliis is un(piestionably the flne.st

wliite Violet ever introduced. 15c.

The three varieties, 25c.

VERBENAS.
One of the most useful and pci])ular plants for bed-

ding out, affording cmistaiit l)l()om and an almost
endless variety of colors and markings, and are of the
simplest culture and management.
Antonio. Deep blue.

Aimee. Pale mauve, j'ellow eye.

Black Hawk. Rich maroon.

Beauty of Oxford. Dark pink ; immense size..

Crystal. Pure white.

Damson. Kich purple mauve, whitecenter.

Daisy Dale. Bright pink.
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David Carrick. Pnrple.

Display. Whit«, striped carmiiie.

Excelsior. Dazzling scarlet ; white eyB.

Emily. Royal pujple, white center.

Clow-worm. Brilliant scarlet.

Jean. Rosy pink, white center.

John Thorpe. Rosy scarlet, large truss.

Mrs. Christie. Salmon, crimson shaded.

Miss Seddons. Light maroon : white eye.

Mrs. Woodruff. Bright scarlet.

Miss Stout. Carmine scarlet.

Mrs. Massey. Salmon pink, white center.

Monogram. Blue, large white eye.

Marion. ^lauve, white center.

Nelly Park. Orange scarlet

.

Negro. Black; extra fine.

Oxalis. Clear carmine pink : extra fine.

Otis. Dark rich maroon.
President Cleveland. Deep pink.

Rover. Blood red ; white eye.

Speedwell. Scarlet red ; fine.

Snowflake. Pure white ; extra.

Simoon. Brilliant crimson.

Temple. ^Vhite, with a pink band through each
petal.

Velvet Mantle. Crimson scarlet, velvet .shade.

10c. each : onr choice, each labeled, -*1 for 15 : 10

-varieties, $5 for 100.

VERONICAS.
Plants producing during Fall and Winter deost

spikes of flowers.

Clory de Lyon. Rosv lilac. 10c.
Variegatum. Variegated foUage. 10c.

YINCAS.
Major Variegata. A beautiful variegated trail-
ing plant, admirably adapted for hanging baskets
and vases : leaves glossy green, broadly margined
creamy white : flowers blue. 10c.

Harrison!!. A variety of strong growth; margin
of leaves rich dark green, with the central portion

light green : light
blue flowers. 10c.

YUCCA FILA-
MENTOSA.

(A.dam'!< Xccdie.)

A tropical looking
plant, with long nar-
row leaves that re-
main green the entire
year. It throws up
a strong flower stem

\ in the Summer, three
to fotir feet high,
bearing a large spike
of creamy white, bell
shaped flowers, that
retain their beauty a

^'5iS==^-=<£fc -^^^^^-'^'^^sa*' long time ; hardy.
YUCCA FILAAIEXTOSA. 15e.

FlflRDY Orn/^me-ntal Shrubs.

_
No garden should be without a good selection of these permanent ornaments. Once carefully planted in

suitable positions they increase in size and beauty from year to year, and require but little further care. The
season of bloom of the different sorts extends over nearly the w£ole season, though the greatest show is to be
-expected in Spring and early Summer.

ALTHEA.
(Rose of Sharon.)

This is really one of the most showy and beautiful
flowering shrubs; the flowers are of large size, very
double and full, and of various brilliant and striking
colors. It blooms freely during August and Septem-
ber when scarcely any other tree or shrub is in bloom.
Double Rose. l.5c.

Double Variegated. Pink and white. 15c.

Double Purple. I5c.

Tota Al ba. Flowers single, large, pure white, very
free flowering ; distinct and fine. 25c.

Folia Variegata. Leaves conspicuously margined
creamy white, flowers double purple. One of the
finest variegated shrubs. 25c.

AZALIA PONTICUM.
A fine hardy shrub, producing an. abtmdance of

Tjright yellow flowers in early Spring. 35c.

CORNUS SANGUINEA.
A strong growing shrub, with clusters of flne white

flowers ; the stem and branches turning
"Winter. 20c.

blood red in

CORCORUS JAPONICA.
(^^ariegata.)

A slender shrub four or five feet high, -^vith beauti-
ful yellow blossoms from .July to October. Foliage
variegated green and white, ioe.

CALYCANTHUS.
(Sweet ScenUd Shrub.)

CALTCA>'THrs.

Flowers purple, very double and deliciously fra-

grant : remains in bloom for a long time ; a very de
sirable shrub. 15c.

CYDONIA JAPONICA.
(Japan Quince.)

Japonica. Bright scarlet crimson fliowers in great
profusion in early Spring : one of the best of liardy
shrubs. 20c.

Japonica Alba (Blush Japan Quince). A very
beautiful variety of the Pyrus ; with delicate white
and blush flowers. 20c.
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DEUTZIAS.

Crenata (H. plj Flowers double white, tinged with
pink. 15e.

Crenate Leaved {( "renata). Strong grower,profuse
bloomer; tlower.s pure white. 15c.

Crenata (fl. alba pleno). A very valuable variety of
strong growth, pi-oducing its pure white double
flowers in abundance. 15c.

Gracilis (Slender Branched). A very desirable
dwarf growing variety. Flowers pure white. A
valuable plant for winter blooming. 15c.

EXOCHORDIA GRANDIFLORA.
Vigorous growing, finely sliaped shrub, with light

colored foliage and woo<l, and a great profusion in
May of the most lovely pure white flowers. A choice
and always scarce plant. 35c.

UPRIGHT HONEYSUCKLES.
Red Tartarian. Beautiful pink and rose colored
blossoms in June. 1.5c.

White Tartarian. Flowers white ; blooms in May
and June. 1.5c.

HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRAN-
DIFLORA.

The finest white (lowering, hai-dy shrub in cultiva-
tion. See .special description, page 75. 2.5c.

HAWTHORNS.
A well known fjimily of inoderate sized trees bear-

ing a profusion of flowers in May. The double flow-
ering varieties are especially beautiful.

Double Scarlet. Flowers deep crimson, with scar-
let shade, ver\' double. 5()c.

Double White. Small, double, daisy like flowers
in clusters. .5(lc.

Double Pink. Double pink or rose flowers with
white ti|)s. .5(ic.

LILACS.

PURPLE FRINGE.
A beautiful, distinct, large shrub, much admired

for its long, feathery flower stiilk.s, which give the
tree the appearance of l)eing covered with a cloud of

smoke. 2(k-.

PHILADELPHUS OR MOCK OR-
ANGE.

White. 2()c.

Purple.

i'HIL.\DELPHUS OK MOCK OKANGK.
Cordata. Leaves heart shaped ; flowers largTi ; pure
white. 20c.

Coronarius. A medium sized .shrub bearing an
abundance of white, sweet scented flowers ; last of
May. 15c.

Flore Pleno. A dwarf variety, with, double cream
colored flowers. 20c.

Crandiflora. A large growing.shrub; flowerssnow
white ; in great profusion ; June to July. 15c.

RHODODENDRON OR ROSE BAY.

UIIODOUENUKON.

The most magnificent hardy evergreen shrub that
grows with broad, thick evergreen foliage of siXosiaf
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richness which is almost hidden in May and June by
a splendid array of beautiful flowers in clusters, each
cluster large enough for a bouquet.

Catawbiense Seedlings. 9 to 10 inches. SI.

Choice named sorts. 10 to 12 inches. ^2.

SPIREAS.
Beautiful shrubs of the

easiest culture ; veiy desira-
ble for shrubberies or the
flower garden.

Biiiardi. Rose colored
flowers in spikes. 1.5c.

Callosa Alba. A white
flowering- variety of dwarf
habit ; very fine. 1.5c.

Oouglassii. Produces an
abundance of rose colored
flowers in spikes in June
and July. 1.5c.

Fortunii. Rich, attractive
foliage ; rose colored flow-
ers in June. 15c.

Prunifolla. A beautiful
Spirea ; its flowers are like
double,small white daisies;
blooms early. 1.5c.

Reevesii (fl. pi.) Double
wliite llowers in clusters

;

very flne. 1.5c.

Van Houte. A .strong
grower; flowers pure white,
in clusters ; flne. 15c.

SPIEEA.

VIBURNUM STERILIS.
(Sniowhall.)

VIBURNUM STERILIS—SNOWBALL,

A well kno^Ti shrub, attains the height of 8 or 10
feet ; produces its snowy white flowers in large balls
or masses in .June. loc.

VIBURNUM OXYCOCCUS.
{Hiijli or Bush Cruithcrry.)

Both ornamental and useful, its red berries resem-
bling cranberries, esteemed by many, hang until des-
troyed by frost late in the Fall. Resembles the Snow-
ball in wood and foliage. Ii5c.

WHITE FRINGE.
A tall growing shrub with large, deep green foliage,

pure white, drooping, fringe like flowers ; extremely
desirable. 35c

VIBURNUM PLICATUM.
(Japan Snowball.)

A beautiful shrub of moderate upright growth;,
with crinkled or plicated rich green leaves. The
flowers are white, and are larger and more solid than
those of the common Snowljall. 35c.

WIEGELAS.

WEIGELA.

Beautiful shrubs that bloom in June and July.
The flowers are produced in so great profusion as al-

most entirely to hide the foliage. They are very desi-
rable for the border or for grouping, and also as speci-
men plants for the lawn.

Hortensis Nivea. Flowers pure white; foliage
large, habit vigorous ; a very profuse bloomer. S5c.

WEIGELA—ROSEA, NANA VARIEGATA.

Rosea, Nana Variegata. One of the most con-
spicuous shrubs that we cultivate ; leaves beauti-
fully margined creamy white ; flowers pink. It is a
dwarf grower, and admirably adapted to small
lawns or gardens. 15c.

Hendersonii. Flowers rose color ; fine. 15c.

Rosea. A beautiful shrub with rose colored flowers
in May and June. 15c.

We will send ten shrubs, ten sorts, each labeled,
our selection of varieties, for SI.
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F[ardy Orn/ime-nt/il Climbing Vines.

AKEBIA QUINATA.
A very heautil'ul, perfectly hardy, fast growing

Japan vine, with magnificent foliage ;
producing

flowers in large clusters of chocolate purple colf)r,

fiossessing a most delicious perfume ; unsurpassed
or covering trellises and verandas, the foliage never
being attacked by insects. 15c.

AMPELOPSIS.
Quinquefolia (Ameri-
ca n I v y ) . A perfectly-

hardy climber of rajjid

growth ; fine tw cover-
ing walls or unsightly
objects, loc.

Tricolor. A variety with
leaves beautifully mot-
tled creamy white. 25c.

Veitchii. For descrip-
tion .see page 53.

m BIGNONIA.
( Rail icii IIS. )

i Trumpet Flower. A
BlbKoMA. ra])id growing climljer,

xith large scarlet, trunipt-t-sliaped tlo\\ ers. 2(ic.

CLEMATIS.
For varieties and description see pages til and 62.

DUTCHMAN'S PIPE.
{A ristrijcrli id Sii>ho. )

I>I T( HM.VN'S PIPK.

A magnificent hardy vine of rajjid growth, with
very large heart shaped leaves and brownish flowers,
re.seml)ling in shape a miniature pipe; splendid for
arcliways or verandas. (jOc.

HONEYSUCKLES.
Aurea Reticulata. A variety with beautifully
variegated fc^liage ; the leaves are netted and veined
with clear yellow ; flowers yellow and fragrant. 10c.

Chinese Twining. Blooms at intervals tlirough
the .^iiininer, and retains its foliage late in Winter ;

flow i rs nearly white
;
quite distinct. 10c.

Halliana. Color white, changing to yellow; very
fi"igninl ; blooms from June to Xoveniher. 10c.

JVIonthly Fragrant. A fine, rapid-growing varie-

ty ; Mowers large and very fragrant ; color red and
yellow ; a constant bloomer. 15c.

HOXEYSUCKLE.

Scarlet Trumpet. A strong, rapid grower

:

lilooms very freely the entire season
;
bright red

trumpet-shaped flowers. 10c.

Yellow Trumpet. A fine grower, yellow flowers.
15c.

WISTARIA.
This isoneof the most popu-

lar of our hardy vines,growang
^^ \ »l)ltt very rapidly, climbing to a

( Vii J—-- W li'^isht of fifty f^'fc^t or more,
^ Aiu^/>--j when in bloom is truly mag-

nificent. It flowers in early
Spring In long drooping ra-
cemes, resembling in size and
shape a bunch of grapes.

[iK^^ Mmj^^ Brachybotria Rubra.
I'/v* r J^iTW^^ Flowers reddish purple. 2.5c.

Chinese (Sinensis). Flow-
ers in clusters; pale blue;
sometimes gives a second
crop of flowers in the P'all.

ij- 20c.

Sinensis Alba. Flowers
WIST.\I!IA. borne in long drooping clus-

ters, as in the blue variety
;
pure white in color,

making a most striking and elegant contrast. 50c.

Magniflca. Flowers in dense drooping racemesof
pale lilac ; of tlie same size as the Chinese

;
vigor-

ous and perfectly hardy. 20c.

\Ve ^yi\\ send ten climbing vines, 10 sorts, each la-

beled, our selection of varieties, for §1.

PRICES OF FLOWER POTS.

They must be sent by express or freight.

Prices Net. No Premiums.

Tlie width across the top and height being equal.

2'., in. pots, 2 cents each -* 20 jier dozen.
3' " 3 " -- --- 30
4 " () " - t)0

3 " 7 " ro
5i.r " 8 " 80 " .

H " 10 " 1 00
? " 15 " 1 .50

s " 18 " 1 80

9 " 25 " 2 .50

10 " 35 " 3 .50

11 '• 50 " - 5 00
12 " 75 " 7 .50
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EVERGREENS.
For larger trees, to be sent by freight or express, see

price list following fruit department. In the follow-
ing li.st we quote only such sizes as can be sent by
mail.

Norway Spruce. A lofty, elegant tree of perfect
pyramidal habit, remarkably elegant and rich, and
as it gets age. has fine, graceful and pendulous
branches : it is exceedingly picturesque and beauti-
ful. Very popular and deservedly so. and should
be largely planted. One of the best evergreens for
hedges. Two years. 3 to 4 inches. 10c. each : oOc.

for 10 ; -SJ for 100 : 4 vears, 4 to 6 inches. 20c. each :

7.5c. for 10 ; -Si for lOO'.

Arbor Vitae (Golden). A beautiful variety of Chi-
nese, compact and globular in form : color a lively
yellowish green : not quite hardy at the North :

.shotild be planted in a shadv situation. 4 to 6 inches.
50c.

Arbor Vitae American. This plant is. all things
considered, the finest Evergreen for hedges. It
grows rapidly and soon forms a most beautiful
hedge, very dense. Of course it is never adapted to
turn stock* but it forms a most desirable and orna-
mental screen to di^-ide the lawn from other parts
of the grounds, or for auv other purpose. 1.5c. each ;

rSc. for 10 ; .<i for 100.

Arbor Vitae fTom Thtimb). A very small, com-
pact little Evergreen : very fine foliage. Makes a
beautiful ornament for a small yard or cemetery
lot : fine for low hedses. -4 to 6 inches. 2.5c. each :

.?2 for 10.

Arbor Vitse (Compacta). A very compact variety,
hardy and desirable. 5 to 6 inches. 25c.

Arbor Vitae (Hoveyii. A small tree, globular in
form ; foliage light green with a golden tinge, and
very compact : hardy. 4 to 5 inches, 2oc.

Arbor Vitae fSemper Aurea). A variety of the Ati-
rea of dwarf habit, but free growth, retaining
its golden tint all the year round. One of the
very best golden variegated Evergreens. .50c.

Arbor Vitae Ericoides. (Heath-leaved Arbor Vi-
tae.) A very pretty dense little shrub, of the Tom
Thumb type. 2oc.

Arbor Vitae (Pumilai. A little dwarf: very fine
both in color and form. 5 to 6 inches, 25c.

Arbor Vitae (PT,"Tamidalis). An exceedingly beau-
tiful, bright variety, resembling the Irish .juniper
in form : foliage deep green : color well retained in
Winter : perfectly hardy. Shotild have a place in
everv collection. 6 to S inches, 35c. each ; •*2..50

per iO.

Arbor Vitae (Siberian). A superb variety of com-
pact habit : holds its color during Winter and beai-s
shearing well, making it very valuable for low
hedging. 5 to 6 inches, 25c. each ;

-*2 per 10.

Box Tree. A fine small Evergreen, with pale green
leaves. Can be trained in any desirable form by
shearing. 3 to 4 inches. 20c. • 4 to 6 inches, 25c each;
-52 per 10.

Box Dwarf. Used pi-incipally for borders and edg-
ing, for which purpose it is the best plant in culti-
vation. 10c. each : SOc per 10 : *4 per 1(X).

Cypress, Lawson's. A most desirable tree from
California, with elegant drooping branches, and
feathery foliage ; of a dark, glossy green hue. 5 to
6 inches, 35c.

Holly (English). Deep green, glossy, shining leaves,
\s-ith bright red berries~through the AVinter. Large-
ly used iu Chi'istmas decorations. 3.5c.

Juniper Suecica Nana. A dwarf variety, com-
pact habit of growth : foliage light, not cli'anging
in Winter : perfectly hardy. 4 to 5 inches, 25c.

Juniper Irish. Erect and formal in habit : foliage-
deep green and very compact, making a splendid
column, sometimes 15 to 20 feet high. Much used,
in cemeteries. 4 to 6 inches. 25e : §2 for 10.

Juniper Swedish. Xot quite .so erect in growth
as the Irish : foliage light yellowish green. It at-
tains a height of 10 or 15 feet : periectlv hardy. 4
to 6 inches. 2.5c. each.

Mahonia Aquifolia. An evergreen with purplish
leaves and sho^w. bright vellow flowers in Mav.
25c.

Podocarpus Nubigens. A rare Evergreen from
•Japan : erect like the Iri.sh Tew, with heavier and
denser foliage. 4 to 5 inches, .50c.

Pine (Austrian). A strong, hardy grower, fine for-
wind breaks: grows rapidly on light,, sandy soils

;

hardy. 4 to 6 inches, 2.5c. : -f-i for 10.

Pine (Scotch). Like the preceding, its quick, strongs
growth makes it valuable for protective screens

:

very hardy. 4 to 6 inches. 25c. : *2 for 10.

Pine (Wlaitei. Strobus. A strong, rapid growings
tree, with light, delicate, silver-green foliage. 2.5c.

Pine (T^xcelsa. Bohtan Pine). Resembles W hite
Pine, but the leaves are longer and it has a more
dense habit of growth : the handsomest of the Pine
family. .50c.

Retinospora Squarrosa. Atree of smaU size
with graceful drooping branches- and glaucous
green foliage. 35c.

Retinospora Plumosa. An exceedingly hand-
some, small evergreen from .Japan. «-ith feathery,
light green foliage. 4 to 5 inches. 25c.

Retinospora Plumosa Aurea. Like the pre-
ceding, a plant of great beauty, soft, plume like
foliage, of a golden color : close and compact habit:
shottid be in everj" amateur collection. 4 to 5 inches,
2.5c.

Yew ( Elegantissima). An erect little treewith varie-
gated leaves : valuable at the South. 4 to 5 inches.
oOc.

Yew (Trish). L'pright in growth, with dense foliage>-

of a dark somber hue : not quite hardy here ; valu-
able at the South for cemeteries or small yards. 3-

to 4 inches, 3.5c.

DECIDUOUS TREES.
For large trees by freight or express, see price list

foUo\ving fiaut department.

Ash White. A rapid growing narive tree, of fine
symmetrical outline. A valuable . street or park
tree, and should be extensively planted for timber,
as the demand for it is very great for the manufac-
ture of agricultural implements, railway cars, &c.
One year. 25c.

Beech Purple Leaved. This makes an elegant
medium .sized tree for the lawn: the foliage in the
Spring is a deep purple: later changing to crimson,
and in Auttimn a dull purplish green. 75c.

Birch, Cut-Leaved Weeping. Beyond questton
one of the most elegant of all weeping or pendulous
trees. Its tall, slender, yet ^•igorous growth, grace-
ful, drooping habit. silver>- white bark and delicate-
ly cut foliage, presents a combination of attractive
characteristics rarely met with in a single tree. 75c.

Catalpa Speciosa (Hardy or Western Catalpa).
This early blooming, upright growing variety ap-
pears to be much hardier than the common Syringa-
folia. having proved itself capable of enduring the
severe *\Yinters of Wisconsin and Iowa, making
when planted in groves, straight, symmetrical trees,

.suitable for posts or railway ties, for which purpose
it is one of the most dura l)le timbers known, lasting
in many instances nearly or quite a century. S to 12:

inches, 1.5c. each; 50c. for 10.
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CUT LKAVED I5IUCH—SEE I'AUE 95.

Horse Chestnut (White Flowering). The well-
known pjuropean species; very handsome; hasniag-
nificent spikes of white flowers. As a lawu tree or
for the street, it has no superior. One year, 2.50.

Linden (American or Basswood). A rapid growing,
beautiful tree, with very large leaves and fragrant
flowers. 10 to 13 inches, 2.5c.

Linden (FAiropean). A very fine pyramidal tree,
with large leaves and fragrant flowers. 10 to 13
inches, 35c.

Mountain Ash (European). A flue hardy tree;
head dense and regular; covered from .Inly till Win-
ter with great clusters of bright red berries. 8 to 13
inches, 35c.

Maple (Ash Leaved). A distinct variety, making a
handsome lawn tree. 6 to 10 inches, 3.5c.

Maple (Nonvay). A native of Europe. A large
handsome tree, vnth broad, deep green .shining foli-

age ;
very desirable for street, park or lawn. 10 to

13 inches, 25c.

Maple (Sugar or Rock). Sai'chdrimnn. A very
XJOpular American tree, and for its stately form and
fine foliage, justly ranked among tlie very l)est, both
for the lawn and avenue. 15c. each ;

jil for 10 ; 83
for 100.

Maple (Scarlet). Ritbritm. A rapid gi-owing tree,
witli red flowers very early in Spring. 35(;.

s"av cars catalogue.

Maple (.Silver Leaved). A hardy, rapid growing na-
tive tree of large size. Valua"ble for producing a
C]uick shade. Excellent for .street i)lanting. I.to.

each ; Sl for 10 ; -S3 for 1(X).

M A( ; \ ( ) L I
A—so \:LAN KANA

.

Magnolia (Soulangeana). Shrubby and branching
while young, but liecoming a fair sized tree. Flow-
ers white and purple. Foliage large, glossy and
massive. A most desirable tree for all planter.s. -Sl.

Magnolia Purpurea (Chinese Purple Magnolia).
A dwarl' species with showy purple flowei-s; very
<lcsirahle. .si.

Magnolia Acuminata (rucuml)er Magnolia). A
beautiful ijyraniidal tree, attaininga height of from
.50 to 80 feet ; has bluish green leaves (i to 9 incliBvS

long. 4 to 6 inches, 25c.

Poplar (Tjombardy). A native of Europe. Remark-
al)le for its erect growth and tall .spire like form.
3.5c.

Poplar (Silver Leaved). A tree of rapid growth and
spreading habit. Leaves glossy green above, and
white as .snow beneath. 2.5c.

Poplar (Balsam, or Balm of Gilead). A remarkable
rapid growing tree, with luxuriant glossy foliage.
25c.

Willow (Ijaurel Leaved). A splendid ornamental
small tree, with large, glossy Laurel-like leaves,
whence its name. 2.5c.

Willow (Wisconsin Weeping). A large tree with
long drooping branches, .similar to the Babylonica,
but rnueh hardier. 25c.

Willow (Weei)ing Babylonica). A well known and
most graceful tree of large .size. Its fresh, bright
green tint, and its long, wavy branchlets make it

Viry attractive. 25c.

Lek County, Ga., March 15. isHfj.

The Stokrs & Hakrison Cojipaot :—Dcor ,S?r.s;—The package of iilants arrived promptly and in tine
condition ; finest plants I ever saw sent by mail. All parties well j)leased. Thanks for the extras.

Very truly, MKS. K. P. .lOHXSOX.

Wii.l.l.v.MsoN Col NTV, Texa.s. March 18. 18.S(i.

The Storks & Harrisox Company :—7)(V(;' N//-.s:— I received the plants in good order; they looked like
they had just came out of the hot hou.se ; was verv much pleased with them.

Respectfully, MRS. GEO. PHILLIPS.

Hinds County, Mi.ss., March 4, 188fi.

The Storrs & Hapjmson Comp.vnv :—Plants received in good condition ; many thanks for extras ; liope
to be able to send another order soon. ' Very truly, Ij. COOK.

Eanovku Corx TY, Va., April I, 1S,8().

The Storrs & Harrison Company' :—J)cri)' Sirs-;—The plants were duly received looking as fresh a.s if

jnst out of the green-houses ; many thanks for the extras. Hoping to be aljle to order again next year, I am
Yours truly, MRS. H. W. GRAY.
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Fruit Trdc-s. Grape Vines, Sm/ill Fruits, etc.
OF SUITABLE SIZE TO BE FORWARDED BY MAIL,.

CHEAP DOLLAR COLLECTIONS.
These collections offer great advantage for cheapness, and purchasers will fre-

quently get better selections than they could make themselves. In these collec-
tions the choice of varieties must positively be left with us. In ordering, name
the number only by which they are designated.

Set.
54—^70 Strong Strawberry Plants, 10 each Cumber-

land Triumph, Monarch oi the "West. Cres-
cent, Capt. Jack. Mt. Yemon. Sharpless, and
Bidwell, -si.

5.3—100 Strong Strawberry Plants, 4 sorts, early to
late, SI.

56—2 Grapes, 2 Currant-s, 4 Raspberries, 4 Blackber-
ry and 20 Strawberry Plants, ?1.

57—5 Sweet Chestnut. 2 Spanish Che.stnut, 2 Butter-
nut, 1 Black Walnut and 1 Madeira Xut. -SI.

59—30 Sweet Chestnut, and 1 .Japan or Giant, -Jl.

60—1 Spruce, 1 American Arbor Vitse, 1 Pyramidal-
is, 1 Irish .Juniper, 1 Retinospora -^l.

61—25 Russian Mulberries and 1 Xew American, §1.

62—.30 Blackberry Plants, 5 sorts, Si.

63—1 Kieffer Pear, 1 Champion Quince, 1 Russian
Apricot, 1 Russian Apple. -SI.

64—3 Wilson Junior, 2 Early Harvest Blackberry, 1

Russian Mulberry, 1 "industry Gooseberry, T

Lucretia Dewberry, 1 Marlboro Raspberry, l^l.

' We have frequent letters of inquirj^ similar to the following : "In your set of 12 Grape "Vines for a
dollar, please let me know what sorts your send ; also, in your set of 40 Raspberry Plants for ^1, what varieties
do you send ? " In reply to all such inquiries, permit us to say that we are only enabled to offer so large a
number for a dollar by rctiiining the privilege of selecting the varieties when we fiU the order, and this ex-
cludes the possibility of naming in advance of filling the orders, what varieties will be used. But all sets
will be filled ^vith good sorts, such as are described in this Catalogue. In sets where the varieties are
named, those, of course, will always be sent.

For Seed Collections, see page 4.

For Plant Collections, see pages 5 1 and 52.

Set.
41—12 Apple Trees 6 sorts, -?1

42—1 Pear Trees, 4 sorts, §1.

43—4 Cherry Trees, 4 sorts, .?1.

4i—2 Pear, 2 sorts, 3 Quince, 2 sorts, 2 Apple, 2 sorts,
?1.

4.5—10 Peach Trees, 5 sorts, §1.

46—1 Pear, 1 Cherry, 1 Quince, 3 Peach, 2 Apple, .?1.

47—2 Apple, 1 Pear, 1 Russian Apricot, 1 Quince, 1

Peach, 1 Cherry, -SI.

48—10 Grape Vines, 2 each of Delaware, Concord,
Elvira, Martha and Rogers' Hybrids. -^1.

49—13 Grape Vines, 4 sorts, entirely "our choice, -SI;

or if preferred, 15, all Concord, >;l.

50—30 Raspberries, 5 each. Hansel, Gregg, Turner,
Cuthbert and Shaffer's Colossal. -?1.

51—40 Raspberries, 4 sorts, our choice exclusively
52—15 CuiTants, 5 each. Cherry, Victoria, and White

Grape,
53—40 Strong Strawberry Plants, 10 each, Atlantic,

Prince of Berries, Old Iron-clad and Early
Canada, -si.

Fruit Trees. etc.--General Collection.
OF SUITABLE SIZE TO BE FORWARDED BY MAIL.

If ordered sent by mail, postage paid by us. If by express, charges paid by the purchaser. See mafl
and express clubbing rates on page 50. If out of varieties ordered, others of equal merit will be sent (always
labeled ^vith correct name) unless "'Xo Substitution" is written on order.

PRICE LIST—Parties wishing larger trees by freight or express, will refer to price list following small
fruits.

Catalogue Xo. 1, 88 pages, giving lengthier descriptions, will be mailed on receipt of 10 cents.

ClubbLag rates same as on plants. See page 50.

APPLES.
STAXDARD.

Those starred (*) are Russian and the hardier kinds.

Plant 30 feet apart each way, 48 trees to the acre,

One year grafts finelj- rooted, cut back suitable for
mailing, 10c. each, or our choice, 81 for twelve ; six

sorts two each, of the following :

SUMMER.
Benoni. Medium size, deep red, rich flavor.

Early Harvest. Medium, pale yellow, tender, good.

Early Strawberry. Medium size, striped red, fine.

Golden Sweet. Large, pale yellow, very sweet,
good.

Keswick Codlin. Large, pale yellow, pleasant
acid.

Red Astrachan^ Large, beautiful deep crimson.

Sops of Wine. Medium, dark crimson, pleasant.

Sweet Bough. Large, pale yellow, tender, sweet.

Summer Queen. Fair size, yellow and red, ten-
der.

*Tetofsky. Medium size, yellow striped red, acid.

Western Beauty. Large, pale, striped red, fine.

AUTUMX'.

Autumn Swaa r . Large, sweet, tender, richi.

Autumn Strawberry. Tender, juicy, produc-
tive.

SEE CLUBBING RATES ON PAGE FIFTY.
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Alexander, Emperor Alexander, Russian
Emperor, Etc. A hirgt-. bfautitul red apple.
September.

Colvert. J^arge, strippd, juicy, sul>acid.

Cayuga Red Streak. Very large, striped.

Duchess of Oldenburgh. Good size, yellow,
stn^aked red. juicy, rich, sub-acid. September.

Fall Jenneting. I^arge, yellowish, sub-acid.

Fall Pippin. Large, yellow; tender, rich.

Flora Belleflower. Medium to large, yellow.

Cravenstein. T^arg-e striped, beautiful; tender.

Lowell. Large yellow, sub-acid, excellent.

Maiden's Blush. I.,arge, beautiful, blush cheek.

Munson Sweet. Good size, pale vellow, red
clieek.

Sherwood's Favorite. Large, red and yellow.

St. Lawrence. Large, streaked red and yellow.

Trumbull Sweet. Fairsize, yellow, juicy, sweet.

WINTER.
Ben Davis. Large, handsome, striped, good qual-

ity, valuable late keeper.

Bailey's Sweet. Large, striped, deep red, tender

^BottleCreening. Medium, yellow, shaded crim-
son, sub-acid, aluiost melting. January and Feb-
ruary.

Baldwin. Large, bright red, crisp, juicy, rich.

Oanver's Winter Sweet. Medium, yellow,
sweet.

Dominie (Winter Rambo). Large, finely striped.

Ewalt (Bullock's Pippin). Large, showy, sub-
.icid.

Fallawater. Very large, yellowish green, red
(l)eek.

Fameuse. Medium, deep crimson, flesh white.

^Crimes' Golden. Good size, yellow, of highest
quality, very ])roductive.

Golden Russet. Medium, dull russet, crLsp,

juicy, high flavoi-ed.

Green Sweet. Medium size, green, juicy, very
sweet.

Lady. A beautiful little fancy dessert apple.

Haas. Good size, .striped, juicy, sub-acid.

iHubbardston Nonsuch. Large, red striped,
good.

King of Tompkins County. Large, striped red
and yellow. One of the best.

Limber Twig. Medium, dull crimson, tender,
gooil.

L. S. Pearmain. Large, striped, mild, rich, very
good.

Mcintosh Red. Medium, dark red, juicy, tender,
mild.

Mann. Medium to large, yellow, mild, sub-acid.

Northern Spy. Large, striped, mild, sub-acid and
tender, with a rich, delicious flavor. One of the
best.

Paradise Winter Sweets Large, sweet, excel-
lent.

Pewaukee. Medium size, bright yellow, splashed
and striped red, sub-acid, \v\t\\ rich, aromatic flavor.

Russet Roxbury. Fair size, russeted,cri.sp; good.

Rhode Island Greening. Large, greenish yel-

l<iw, tender, juicy, rich, acid; an abundant bearer.

Rawles' Janet. Medium, greenish yellow, striped
witli red, rich, crisp and juicy ; a long keeper.

Rambo. Medium, tender, juicy, mild flavored.

Ribston Pippin. Good sized, yellow and red.

Seek-No-Further. Medium, .striped, dull red,

liood.

Stark, l^arge, striped light and dark red.

Talman Sweet. Medium, yellow and red, rich
sweet.

Wagner. Good size, deep red in the sun, flesh firm,
sub-acid, excellent.

White Pippin. Large, pale yellow when ripe,
flesh white, tender, with a ricli sub-acid flavor.

Wine Sap. Medium, dark red, sub-acid, good.

*Wealthy. A native of Minnesota; perfectly hardy,
fruit large, red, sub-acid. December to February.

*Wal bridge. Medium, handsome, striped red ; one
of the haraiest

; good. March to June.

APPLES OF SPECIAL MERIT.

One year grafts cut back for mailing. Unless noted ^

20c. each, or ourclioice, »!l for six sorts.

*Arnold's Beauty. A seedling of Northern Spy,
bright yellow, occasional shade of red, flesh firm,
juicy, rich, aromatic. January to May.

Hyde's King of the West. Large to very large

;

handsome yellowish green; good quality; a remarl^
able keeper. Time of keeping, all the year arouncf
35c. each ; -SI for three.

'Lawver. Large, dark bright red, flesh white crisp,
sprightly, aromatic. January to May.

Missouri Pippin. Medium to large; pale yellow,
splaslied witu light and dark red ; cri.sp, moderate-
ly juicy, sub-acid. January to April.

^Ontario. Large, whitish yellow and bright rich
red

;
fine, tender juicy, sub-acid, refreshing, .slight-

ly aromatic. January to April.

Red Bietigheimer. A handsome German apple;
fruit large to very large ; skin whitish yellow,
shaded \vith red : flesh white, juicy, with a brisk
sub-acid flavor. September. 3.5c. each; $1 for three.

*Salome. Tree a strong grower; equals Wealthy
in hardiness ; holds its fruit firmly, even again.st

strong wind storms ; an early and annual bearer,
although a heavier cropper on alternate years; fruit

of medium and uniform size ;
quality very good,

which it retains even into Summer; keeps well with
ordinary care until July and has been kept in excel-

lent condition till October, 35c. each ; SI for three.

Stump. Medium : yellow, striped and shaded with
light red ; flesh firai, crisp, juicy, tender, sprightly,
sub-acid. Profitable for home use or market, and a
decided acquisition.

Seedless. Medium, greenish yellow, dark carmine
cheek in the sun ; entirely seedless. November and
December.

Shiawasse Beauty. Medium, white marbled,
striped and splashed with red ; firm, tender, juicy,

brisk, refreshing, sub-acid. October to January,

APPLES, CRAB.

One year grafts cut back for mailing, unless noted,

1.5c. each . or our choice, -§1 for S , four sorts, two each.

General Grant. Large, dark red, tender, mild,
sub-acid ; excellent for dessert. One of the best.

October.

Hyslop. Large, deep crimson, one of the most beaw- <

tiful of crabs ;
very popular. October to January.

Montreal Beauty. Large, bright yellow, shaded
rich red, firm, acid, very good. October and Novem-
ber.

Martha. A new crab rai.sed from the seed of the i

Duchess of Oldenburgh, by P. M. Gideon of Minne-
sota. Mr. Gideon says; ""A rapid, .stiff grower, a
perfect pyramid in tree ; a great bearer of the most
beautiful fruit we ever grew; a bright glo.ssy yel-

low shaded with light, blight red ; a mild, clear

tart, surpassing all other crabs we ever grew for all

culinary purposes, and fair to eat from hand. Sea-

son, October and November.'' 2.5c. each ; §1 for 5.

Powers' Large. Large, waxen white, striped

crinisoTi.

Transcendent. Large, red, showy, excellent, and
very handsome. September and October.

Van Wyck's Sweet. Large, yellowish white, mot-
tled with bright red and covered with bloom ;

very

sweet and tender. October and November.
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Whitney's No. 20. One of the largest of crabs,
glossy green, splashed carmine, firm, juicy, pleas-
ant, great bearer ; excellent for cider. August.

Yellow Siberian. Large, beautiful golden yel-
low. September and October.

PEARS.
STAXDAED AXD DWARF.

All can be supplied as standards, and those starred
can also be supplied as dwarfs, at same price as stand-
ards. Plant 20 feet apart each way. 108 trees to the
acre. One year grafts cut back for mailing. Unless
not-ed, 30c. each ?! for four.

Bartlett. Large, buttery, juicy, high flavored, great
bearer, very popular. August anci September."

*Clapp's Favorite. Very large, yellow and dull
red, with russet specks, vinous, melting, rich.
August.

Osbands Summer. ^Medium, yellow with red
clieek, half melting, excellent. August.

Tyson. Fair size, melting, juicy, sweet, good.
August.

AUTUMN.

*Be!le Lucrative. Large, melting, sweet. Sep-
tember and October.

*Beurre d'Anjou. Large, buttery, melting, rich,
vinous ; one of the best. October to .January.

^Duchess D'Angoleme. Tery large, buttery,
rich, juicy, excellent ; the mo.st popular of aU as a
dwarf. October and November,

Fred Clapp. Fair size, clear lemon yellow, fine
grained, juicy, melting, rich. October and Novem-
ber.

Flemish Beauty. Large, juicy, rich. September
and October.

*Howell. Large yellow, -with red cheek, rich, sweet,
melting. September and October.

*Louise Bonne de Jersey. Good size, greenish
yellow, with a bright red cheek. September and
October.

Sheldon. Good size, yellow, with a richly shaded
clieek, melting, juicy, Sdnous, perfumed. October.

*Seckel. Small, yellowish brown, red cheek, sweet,
juicy, melting, buttery : best. September and Oc-
tober.

WINTER.
*Lawrence. Rather large, yellow, with brown

dots, melting, pleasant, aromatic. November and
December.

*Wlt. Vernon. Fair size, lightrusset, reddish in the
sun, juicy, aromatic. November and December.

*Vicar oir Winkfield. Large, long, productive.
November to January.

PEAR TREES.
KIEFFER, LE CONTE.

Kieffer's Hybrid. This new and unique pear, was
raised from seed of the Chinese Sand Pear, acci-
dently crossed "with the Bartlett or some other kind
grown near it. Tree has large, dark green, glossy
leaves, and is of itself very ornamental ; an earlv
and verj^ prolific bearer. The fruit is of good qual-
ity, wonderfully showj-, and is valuable for the ta-
ble, canning and market. 35c.

Le Conte. This is another seedling of the Chinese
Sand Pear and some one of our standard varieties.
Resembles the Bartlett somewhat in fruit and time
of ripening. Considered very promising. Has proved
very profitable at the South. .3.">c.

ORIENTAL PEARS.
Are remarkable for their \'igorous growth, luxuri-

ant foUage, extreme hardiness, and freedom from
disease, and although their fruit is not of the best

KIEFFEE HTEEID.

quality, it has a peculiar quince-like flavor, which,
combined -u-ith firmness makes their hybrids superior
for canning purposes.

Daimyo, Carber, Mikado,
Madam Van Siebold, Smith's Hybrid.

3i5c. each.

CHERRIES.
Plant Hearts and Bigarreaus (sweet, which are

starred) 20 feet each way"; 108 trees to the acre. 'Plant
Dukes and Morellos (sour) 10 to 12 feet apart, 363
trees to the acre. One year from bud, cut back for
convenience in mailing." 30c. each ; si for four.

LEADING SORTS.

*Black Eagle. Large, black, tender, juicv, rich.

July.

Belle Magniflque. Larae. bright red. juicv. Last
of July.

*Black Tartarian. Very large, black, juicy, rich.

excellent, productive. Last of .lune.

Carnation. Large, light red. July.

Early Richmond. Medium, dark red, melting.
juicy, sprightly, rich. acid. best. June.

*Early Purple Cuigne. Medium, tender, juicy,
sweet. .June.

*Elton. Large, pale yellow, fine flavor. Last of

•Jime.

English Morello. Fair size, blackish red, rich

acid, juicy, good. August.

*Cov. Wood. Large, light red. juicy, rich, deli-

cious, .lune.

Large Montmorency. Large, red, acid. End of

.June.

May Duke. Large, red, juicy, rich. Middle of June.

"Napoleon. Large, yellow and red, firm, juicy,

sweet, very productive. First of July.

*Rockport. Large, pale amber, light red in sun,
sweet, good. Tree erect, beautiful. June.

Peine Hortense. Large, bright red, juicy. July.

"^Yellow Spanish. Large, yellow and red. Last
of June.

NEWER CHERRIES.

Price, 3-5c. each ; -?1 for 3.

Dyehouse. Partakes of both the Morello and Duke
in wood and fruit : a very early and sure bearer ;

ripens a week before Early Richmond.

FAYS CHARGES.—SEE CLTJB BATES PAGE FIFTY.
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Empress Eugenie. Large, dark red, juicy, rich.

• Filly.

Leib. A newly introduced Morello : one week later
t liaii Karly Kicliinoiid and said to be superior.

Louis Phillippe. Lar^ce, dark red, almost black :

s;)i-i'4lit ly, niiki acid ; stone small. July.

*Lady of the Lake. Medium to large; light yel-
low, shaded and marbled rich dark crimson ; flesh
halt tender, juicy, sweet. Middle to last of June.

*Nancy. Large, pale yellow, mottled crim.son ; ten-
der, juicy, vicli and sweet. Last of June.

Olivet. Large, globular; a shiny deep red sort;
tender, rich aud vinous: one of the largest of its

chuss. Middle to last of June.

PLUMS.
(Jne year buds cut back for convenience in mailing.

Unless noted, 30 cents each ; i<X for four.

Bradshaw. Large, dark red, fle.sh green, juicy.
.\ugust.

Ceuii. Large, bluish purple, flesh yellowi.sh green,
rather eoai'se, sweet, pleasant. September.

German Prune. Large, dark purple, good. Sep-
tember.

General Hand. Very large, oval, golden yellow,
juicy, sweet, and good. September.

Italian Prune. Good size, purple, juicy, delicious,
fine for drying. September.

Imperial Gage. Large, pale green, juicy, .sweet,

rich and excellent. August.
Lombard. Medium, violet red, juicy, pleasant,
good, hardy and productive. August.

Moore's Arctic. A hardy plum, which originat-
ed in the Plighlands of iiristook county, Maine,
where, unprotected, and exposed to Arctic colds, it

has borne enormous crops. Skin purplish black,
with a thin blue bloom, flesh greenish yellow, juicy,
sweet, pleasant. September. 35c. each ; SI for 3.

Magnum Bonum Yellow (Yellow Egg). Very
large, egg shaped, excellent for cooking. August.

Pond's Seedling. A magnificent plum, lightred
changing to violet ; one of the most attractive.
September.

Union Purple (Reagles). Large reddish pui-ple,

flesh greenish, vinous and .sweet. September.

Reine Claude. Very large, greenish. Septem-
ber.

Smith's Orleans. Large, reddish, flesh firm.
yellow, juicy and rich. August and September.

Shropshire Damson. Medium, dark purple,
very productive, best for preserving. October.

RUSSIAN APKICOT.

IMPROVED NATIVE PLUMS
TH.\T TIllilVE AUMli;.\ISLV UCUDED ON PEACH STOCK.

De Soto. A very hardy native variety, originating
in \Viscon.siu, e.xtremeiy productive and very prof-
itable.

Newman. Medium, oblong, skin a beautiful
glossy red color, with delicate piu'ple bloom. A\\-
gust and September.

Weaver. Fruit large, purple, with a blue bloom,
very prolific, a con.stant and regular bearer and of
good quality. Tree very hardy. Augu.st.

Wild Goose. Fruit medium, purple v\ith a blue
bloom, flesli juicy aud sweet. .July.

APRICOTS.
There is no fruit tliat is more beautiful or desirable

than the Apricot. Unlessnoted, 30c. each ; si lorfour.

Breda. Small, dull orange, marked with red;
juicy, rich and vinous; productive, hardy.

Early Golden> Small, pale orange, juicy, sweet.

Moorpark. One of the largest; orange, with red
cheek

;
firm, juicy, with a rich flavor; very produc-

tive.

Purple or Black. Fruit small size; pale red in
the shade, deep purple or nearly black in the sun.

Royal. Large, yellow, juicy, rich and delicious.

Russian. An extremely hardy Apricot introduced
from Russia by the Nebraska Mennonites, and said
to flourish as far North as the forty-ninth degree of
latitude. They claim great superiority for it in
early fruiting, hardiness of tree and qiiality of fruit.

35c. each ;
-*1 for three.

NECTARINES.
These are, in appearance, the most wa.x-like and

exquisite of all fruits for the dessert. 30c. each.

Boston. Large, bright yellow, with a red cheek:
flesh yellow

;
sweet, pleasant.

Pittmaston's Orange. Large, orange and yei
low, rich, excellent, freestone.

PEACH TREES.
One year buds cut back for mailing. 15c. each,

or our choice, §1 for 10, five sorts.

Alexander. Medium to large; greenish whitf
nearly covered with deep rich red ; melting, juicy
sweet. .July.

Amsden. Similar to Alexander. Ripening in .Inly

Barnards. A yellow peach of fine quality. Sep
tember.

Bowers Early. A large white flesh peach \vith

red cheek.

Beers Smock. A large yellow peach, ripens a
few days later than Stuock's free.

Beauty of Painesville. A fine large yellov
peach of excellent quality. September.

Coolidge's Favorite. One of the finest of the
white Iteshed peaches. liipening in August.

Crawford's Early. A magnificent large yellow
peach of good quality. Early in September.

Crawford's Late. A superb large yellow peach.
Last of September.

Chinese Cling. Large white, shaded red. Au-
gust.

Early Beatrice. Rich, beautiful, white flesh.

August.

Early Canada. This hardy early peach originated
in Canada. Tree very hardy for a peach. July.

Early Louise. Fair .size, bright red, melting and
juicy. First of August.

Early Rivers. Jjarge, creamy white with pink
cheek.

Foster. I.iarge, deep orange red, flesh yellow, very
rich and juicy. Last of August.
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Cudgeon's. Large, with red cheek, flesh white
October

Ceorge IV. Large, whit«, with red cheek
Hale's Early. Abeautiful white flesh peach, ripen-
ing middle of August

Hill's Chili. Medium size, dull yellow, tree very
hardy, a good bearer

Jacques Rareripe. Tery large, deep yeliow
Last of August

Large Early york. Large white, red cheek
Lord Palmerston, Large, creamy wliite, pink
cheek

Lemon Cling. Large, pais yellow, dark red cheek
in the sun

WlfS. Brett. "VThite. shaded dark rich red. flesh
white, melting, rich and sweet September

Warshall's Late, Very large, deep yellow Ripen-
ing between Smock and Salway

Mountain Rose. Large red, flesh white, juicy,
excellent

Old Mixon Cling. Large, pale yellow with red
cheek. Last of September

Old Mixon Free. Large, pale yellow %vith deep
red cheek, tender, rich, good September

Prince of Wales. Large, cream colored Sep-
tember

Red Cheek Melocoton. Large yellow, deep
red cheek, rich and vinous September

Richmond. Large orange yellow, deep red cheek
excellent Ripens a tew davs after Crawford s

Early.

S now- Medium size, skin and flesh white

Smock F'ee. Large, yellow and red; bright yel-

low flesh. Valuable for market Last of Septem-
ber

Smock Cling. Large, yellow and red, flesh yel-
low September

Salway. Large, creamy yellow, crimson red cheek,
flesh deep yellow, juicy, rich, sweet. October

Scott's Nonpareil. A fine large yellow peach.
Middle of September

Stevens Rareripe. A superb yellow flesh peach
Ripening la-st of September and "first of October

Stead ley. A delicious white flesh peach Ripen-
ing about October first

Stump the World. Very large, white, with a
bright red cheek End of September

Susquehanna. A large superb yellow peach,
melting, rich and fine. Last September

Troth's Early. Medium size, with a fine red
cheek, flesh white, juicy, sweet and good Middle
July.

Wager. Large yellow and red . flesh yellow, one of
the hardiest Last of August

Wheatland. Large golden yellow, flesh yellow.
juicy, sweet and of fine quaUty Between Early
and'Late Crawford

Ward's Late Free. A very productive white
flesh peach, ripening first of October

Waterloo. Medium size, purplish red m sun,
ripening last half of July.

William's Favorite. A seedling of Lemon Cling,
but larger , a sure bearer, very desirable for mar-
ket. Last half of September.

"

Yellow Rareripe. Large, deep yellow, melting
and good, with a rich flavor Last of August .

QUINCES.
Angers. A free bearer of good-sized fruit, which
keeps well, but not equal in quaUty to the follow-
ing sorts 20c each , §1 for six

Champion. A new variety originated in Connec-
ticut The tree is a prolific and constant bearer,
fruit averaging larger than the Orange, more oval
ia shape , quality equally fine, and a longer keeper

:

PAYS CHARGES.—SEE (

CHAilFIOX QCTSCE

bears extremely young, producing fine fmit on two-
year trees in mirserj- rows 35c each , 81 for three

Orange. Fruit large, bright yellow, of excellent
flavoi 2-5c. each , -SI for fiVe

MULBERRIES.

MrLBERET—XEW AMEEICAX

Downing's Everbearing. Very large, black,
handsome, sweet, rich and excellent. 50c

New American. This, we consider, equal to
Downing's in all respects, contiaiung in bearmg
fuUv as long, and a hardier tree. Fruit jet black
50c

Russian. A valuable tree for its vigorous growth
and hardiness. The original trees were imported
from Western Russia as far north as the forty-ninth
degree of latitude, assuring -their success to the
verj' northern limits of the L nited States Also
valuable for the feeding of silk worms It ]3ro-

duces an abundance of berries of medium size

The majority of the trees bearing jet black fruit,

while an occasional one has flesh colored berries
The fruit is very pleasant and palatable, but we
find it much inferior to Downing s Everbearing
and Xew American, both in size and quality lOcT

each ; .?1 for 30 , -$2 for 100

White, Morus Alba. The common variety. Val
ued more for feeding silk worms than for its fruit
10 to 15 inches. lOc. each . Si for 15.
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PERSIMMON, AMERICAN.
This makes a very hanrlsome ornamental tree and

is toleral)ly hardy " here. The fruit, although pun-
gent when green, beeomes .sweet and palatable if al-
lowed to remain on the tree expcsed to eai-ly frosts.
20f. each ; 1 for six.

For iirice of larger

NUTS.
Ti-ees suitable for mailing,

trees, see Price List.

Chestnut, American Sweet. A valuable na-
tive tree, both useful and ornamental ; timber is
very durable and possesses a fine grain foroil finish.
Nuts sweet, of delicate flavor, and are a valuable
article of commerce. No farm should be without
it.« grove of nut bearing trees, and the chestniit
should be foremost wherever the soil is adapted to
its growth. 10c. each ; 40c. for 10 ; |2 for 100.

SPANISH CHESTNUT.

Chestnut, Spanish. A handsome round headed
tree, producing abundantly very large nuts that
find a ready market at good prices. .S2.5 have been
realized at one fruiting from the nuts of a single
tree. Not as sweet as the American and tree not
quite as hardy. 20c. each ; SI for 0.

Chestnut, Japan or Giant. See specialties on
tinted paper.

Butternut, or White Walnut. A fine native
tree, producing a large longish nut, which is prized
for its sweet, oily, nutritious kernel. 20c. ; %\ for 6.

Black Walnut. This is the most valuable of all
our timber trees for planting, a rapid grower, pro-
ducing a large nut. The timber enters more largely
into the manufacture of furniture and cabinet ware
than almost any other, and is prized almost with
mahogany. 20c. each ; §1 for 6.

English Walnut,
or Madeira Nut.
A fine lofty growing
tree, with a hand-
some s p reading
head. It is scarcely
hardy enough here
but further south it
is a profitable tree
to plant, as it pro-
duces large crops of
excellent nuts. Tlie
fruit in a green state
is very highly e.s-

teemed for pickling,
ENGLLsii WALNUT. and the large quan-

tities of ripe nuts that are annually importetl and
sold here prove the estimation in whicn they are
held for the table. 20c. , each ; §1 for 6.

Mmond, Hard-
shell. A fine hardy
viiriety. with a large
pliunj) sweet kernel,

^

tree very showy and ''^^
ornamental in bios-
Ki )m . The hull cracks
when rijie permitting
the nut to drop out.
20c.

HARDSHELL ALMOND.

ENGLISH FILBERT.

Almond, Soft or
Papershell. This
is more de.sirablethaa
the Hardshell wher-
ever it will succeed,
but is not quite as
hai'dy. Kernel large,
sweet and rich. 8oc.

><)l I -III. 1.1, .M.MOXD.

English Filbert. This is
,

of easiest culture, growing
. 0 to 8 feet high, entirely '

hardy, and one of the most
profitable and satisfactory
nuts to grow, succeeding on
almost all soils, bearing
early and abundantly, nut nearly round, rich, and
of excellent flavor, admired by all for the dessert.
20c. each ; .*1 for fi.

- Pecan. This is a
native nut belong-
ing to the (Carya)
Hickoryuut family.
The tree is of tall
growth and bears
abundantly, not en-
tirely hardy here,

PECAN. but is furthersouth.
Should be planted wherever it rfill succeed. The
shell is very thin, the kernel sweet and delicious.
25c. each ; -SI for .5.

Hickory Shell Bark. To our taste no other nut
that grows, either foreign or native, is superior to
this, in quality it posse.sses a peculiar rich, nutty
flavor, excelled by none. The tree is of sturdy, lofty
growth. The wood, on account of its great strength
and elasticity, ishighlj; prized for making agricul-
tural implements, and is unsurpa.ssed for fuel. 25c.

each ; $1 for 5.

GRAPES.
There is scarcely a yard so small, either in country

or city, that room for from one to a dozen or more
grape vines cannot be found. They do admirably
trained up by the side of any building, or along the
garden fences, occupying but little room and furnish-
ing an abundance of the healthiest of fruits. Make
the .soil mellow and plant vines somewhat deeper
than they stood in the nursery. Plant about eight
feet apart, by the fence or building. For vineyard,
make rows eight feet apart, six to t«n feet iu rows.
Unless noted, 1 year vines, 15c. each ; or our choice,

10 vines, two each, five sorts, %\ ; 2 year Amines, 20c.

each ; or oiir choice, 6 vines, two each, three sorts, §1.

For large quantities, see price list following
small fruits :

BLACK.
Alma. This variety is a fine healthy grower; foliage
large, bunch medium, compact, seldom shouldered

;

beny medium, black, with blue bloom, spicy and
very sweet. Promising for light red wine, and a
good table grape. Kipens with Hartford Prolific,

or soon after, and hangs well on the bunch ; con-
tinues a long time in use. 1 year, 50c. ; 2 yeare, 75c.

Bacchus. Bunch medium, compact, shouldered :

berry below medium, black with blue bloom ; hall
tender, sprightly, juicy; an excellent wne grape.
1 year, 20c. each ; 2 years, 25c.

Clinton. Bunches small and compact; berries
i-ound, black, pulpy, juicy, of medium quality; val-

uable for wine and culinary purposes.

Concord. A large, purpli.sh-black grape, ripening
about the middle of September ; vines remarkably
vigorous and free from disease. 1 year 10c. each

;

$1 for 15; 2yeai-s, 15c. each ; for 10.

Early Victor. This new extra early grape of Kan-
sas origin is gaining a fine reputation throughout
the entire country. In bunch and berry it is rather
below the average, but ripens very early, and what
is of special importance it is very pure in flavor
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with very little pnlp and without a trace of foxiness
or other unpleasant taste : while it is exceptionally
sweet, sprightly and vinous, never cracks, and ad-
heres firmly to the bunch. Further, the vine is

hardier even than Concord, and one of the few that
resist mildew perfectlj-. Color black with fine

bloom. 1 year. 30c.; 2 years, 40c.

Hartford Prolific. Bunches large, berries large,
round and dark, of medium quality. Ripens some
three weeks earlier than the Isabella, Hardy and
prolific.

Ives Seedling. Bunches ipedimn to large, com-
pact, often shouldered : berries medium, slightly
oblong, of a dark purple color.

MOOEE'S EAELY.

Moore's Early. Bunch large: berry large, round ;

color black, \TOh heavy blue bloom": ^-ine exceed-
ingly hardy, entirely exempt from mildew or dis-

ease. Its earliness makes it desirable for an early
market, its hardiness particularly adapts it to Can-
ada and northern portions of the United Stat-es,

succeeds admirably in the south. 1 year, 25c.; 2
years, 3.jc.

Monroe. Bunch medium to large: berry large,
black ; flesh juicy, sweet, vinous and sprightly.
Ripens with Hartford, 1 year, 35c. : 2 years, 50c.

Merrimac (Rogers' Xo. 19). Black, bunches large
;

berries very large, round : one of the most reliable
varieties, ripening from the 10th to the 15th of Sep-
tember.

Senasqua. Bunch large, often shouldered, com-
pact; berry large, round : flesh firm, but tender;
jtiicy, sweet, ricli ; ripens about with the Concord.
1 year, 30c. ; 2 years, 40c.

Wilder (Rogers' Xo. 4). Bunch and berry very large;
black, round : flesh tolerably tender ; sprightly,
sweet and agreeable. One of "the best of Mr."Rog-
ers' Hybrids, ripening cxuite early.

Worden. A splendid large, black grape, of the
Concord type, but earlier, larger in btmch and ber-
ry, and of decidedly better quality, \ine hardier
than that old standby and every way as healthy.
1 year, 20c.: "2 years, 25c,

RED OR AMBER,

Agawam (Rogers' Xo. 15). Bimches large, com-
pact; berries, very large, with thick skin: pulp soft,

sweet and sprightly: vine very vigorous
; ripens

early.

Brighton. Anexcel-
lent grape; bunch
large, well formed;
berries above medi-
um to large, rotmd,
Catawba color ; ex-
cellent flavor and
quality: one of the
earliest in ripening.
1 vear, 20c.: 2 years,
30c.

Catawba. Bunches
of good size, rather
loose , berries large,
roimd ; when fully
ripe of a dark copper
color, with sweet,
rich, musky flavor.

Requires a long sea-
son to arrive at full
maturity. Excellent
both for table and
wine.

Delaware. Stillholds
its own as one of the-

finest grapes. Bunch-
es small, compact,
shouldered ; berries
rather small, round;
skin thin, light red

;

flesh very juicy,with-
out any hard pulp,
with an exceedingly
sweet, spicy and deli-

cious flavor. 1 year,
BBIGHTON. 20c. ; 2 years, 25c.

Goethe CRogers' Hybrid Xo. 1). A strong healthy
^ine. producing large crops of beautiful bunches ;

berries very large, pale red : flesh tender and melt-
ing ; ripens late ; very valuable in the south.

Jefferson. A pure native. A cross between Con-
cord and lona ; resembling Concord in gro^vth,
vigor and hardiness ; with fruit much like lona in
color, texture and quality: rijjens about with Con-
cord. 1 year, 25e. ; 2 years, 40c.

Lindley (Rogers' Xo. 9). Very vigorous; berries
medium to large, reddish in color ; flesh tender,
sweet and aromatic ;

ripens early.

Massasoit (Rogers' Xo, .3). A vigorous vine ; ber-
ries medium in size, brownish red ; flesh tender and
sweet ; rii)ens early.

VERGEXXES

PAYS CHARGES.—SEE CLTTB KATBS PAGB FIFTY.
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Naomi. Viue very vigorous and productive; flesh
render, juicy, melting, rather crisp, .sweet and
.spri;ilitly, with a I nice of Muscat flavor. Ripens
with the Concord. ] year, .50c.; 'Z years, 7.5c.

Salem (Rogeis' No. .53). A strong, \ifiorous vine ;

a hybrid between a native and Blacli Hamburgh;
berries large, Catawba coloi', thin skin, free from
hard pulp, vei-y .sweet and .spriglitly; ripens first of
8eprpmber.

Vergennes. Very productive ; clusters large, ber-
ries large, holding firmly to the stem ; color light
amber, flavor rich and delicious, flesh jneaty and
tender. Ripens as eai-ly as Hartford Prolific, and
is an excellent late keejjer. 1 year, 30c.; 2 years, 40c.

Wyoming Red. This promising grape originated
near Ithaca. X. Y. \ ine very hardy, healthy and
robust, witli thick leathery foliage ; color of berry
similar to Delaware, l)ut brighter, being one of the
mo.st beautiful of the amber or red grapes, and in
size nearly double that of Delaware ; flesh tender,
juicy, sweet, with a .strong native aroma ; ripens a
trifle before Delaware, and is a valuable market
grape. 1 year, 30c. ; 3 years, 40c.

WHITE.

Duchess. Bunch medium to large, shouldered,
comijact ; berries medium, jjale greenish yellow,
wth whitish bloom, flesh tender, juicy, .sweet, .spicy,

rich and of e.xcellent quality, lasting a long time
after being gathered. Ripens soon after Concord.
1 year, 20c. ; 2 years, 25c.

Eldorado. Clear golden yellow; of the highest
flavor, with a decided ;u-om'a r.-sembling Pineapple.
(Jne of the very hand.some.st grapes grown. 1 year,

40c.; 2 years, 60c.

Elvira. Very vigorous, strong, healthy grower;
white,bunch and berries medium si/,e, very compact
and productive, often growing four and live clus-

ters on a single cane. Ripens about with Catawba:
very liardy.

Empire State. See specialties, la.st of catalogue.
1 vear. 7.5c.; 'I vears,

GOLDEX POtKLINGTON.
Golden Pocklington. A seedling from Concord
The vine is thorouglily hardy; strong grower;
never mildews in vine or foliage. Called a white
Ljrape, but the fruit is a light golden yellow, clear,
juicy and sweet to thecenter, with littleor noi>ulp;
bunches very large ; sometimes shouldered ; berries
round and vei-y large and thickly set ; quality when
fully ripe much superior to Concord. 1 year, 30c.

;

2 years. 25c.

Hayes, Frances B. See specialties, last of cata-
l._).iue. 1 year, 00c. ; 2 years, yOc.

Jessica. See specialties, last of catalogue. 1 year,
00c. ; 2 years, 7oc.

Lady. A white grape; seedling of the Concord,
possessing all the \ igor of the parent vine ; berries
large, light greenish yellow, skin thin pulp tender
.sweet and rich

;
ripens early. 1 year, '2.5c.; 2 years,

30c.

Lady Washington. A showy and beautiful white
Grape ; bunch and berry large ; skin pale yellow,
with a tinge of delicate pinK ; flesh soft, tender,
juicy, sweet, very slightly ^dnous ; of good quality.
Ripens about with Concord, and continues a long
time in use. 1 year, 25c. ; 2 years, 35c.

Martha. Bundles and berries of medium size;
greenish white, with a thin bloom ; flesh tender,
with very little pulp, juicy, sweet and rich ; hardy
and productive. Ripens with Concord.

N iaga ra . See Specialties last of Catalogue. 1 year,
75c. ; 2 years, .sf.

Prentiss. Bunch large, not often shouldered, com-
pact

;
berry medium to large, yellowish green,

sometimes with a rosy tint on side next to sun

;

skin thin but very Arm ; liesh tender, sweet, melt-
ing, juicy, with a very pleasant and musky aroma
free from foxiness ; little if any pulp. Ripens with
Concord. 1 year, 25c. ; 2 years, 35c

White Ann Arbor. A handsome white grape, of
good <piality ; bunch and berry very large ; per-

fectly hardy in every re.spect ; I'ipens about two
weelcs earlier than the Concord. 1 year, 35c ; 2
years. 50c.

Willis. Bunch fairto good size, often conspicuous-
ly sliouldered

;
berry medium or above, pale green

to amber yellow; flavor good; flesh very tender
without pulp, rich and sweet ; of vigorous growth,
not as rampant as Concord, but producing about
an equal amount of fruit wood; hard joints, in
clined to be short : leaves remarkably thick and
leathery. 1 year, 25c.: 2 years, :5.5c.

BY MAIL WE I'AY POSTAGE; BY EXPRESS, PURCHASER
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STRAWBERRIES.
First of the Small Fruits iu the mouth of Jime

comes the beautiful, wholesome and appetizing

Strawberry. The profits which may result from its

cultivation, when properly conducted, are enough to

satisfy the highest expectations.
Plant in March, April, May, September. October

or November, on good ground, deeply worked and
well manured. Vegetable manure (muck, rotted

Turf. wood soil, ashes, etc.,; is the best. Bone dust is

escellent. Set in 3 feet rows, 15 inches apart in row
for field culture, and 1.5 inches each way for gar-

den, leaving a pathway at every third row. Keep in

hills with runners cut,"unless troubled with the white
grub. Ctiltivate clean, mulch late in the Fall, tmcover
crown early in Spring, remove mulch after frtiiting,

and spade in light dressing of manure.
The blossoms of those marked with a letter (p) are

distitnte of stamens and are termed pLstillate, and
unless a row of a perfect flowering variety is planted
at intervals not exceeding about a rod, they wiU pro-

duce imperfect fruit, and but little of it ; btit when
properly fertilized, as a rule, they are more prolific

than those ^vith perfect flowers. We give represen-
tations of the Bi-Sexual, or perfect flowered, and
-also of the Pistillate, or imperfect.

B idwe 1 1 . Bright glossy crimson . averaging as large

the Sharpless. and more productive than the

PEBF£CI FLOWEK. lilPEItFEUX ELOWEB.

STRAWBERRIES.
{General CoUection.)

Price, except noted, 10c. each : 25c. per 10 ; 6'1.25

per 100 ; SI for 100 in four sorts, early to late, our
choice. Not less than 25 of a sort at hundred rates.

For prices by freight or express, see price
list following Small Fruits.

ATLA^'TIC.

Atlantic. Of very i-egular. conical shape ; medium
to large in size. Flesh solid, juicy, dark glossy
crimson, with little or no acidity "when ripe ; of
good qtiality, unusually firm : valuable for home
use or market. 10c. each ; 30c. per 10 S2 per 100.

Bubach's No. 5. See Specialties, last of Cat-
alogue. 20c. each : §1..50 for 10.

as
Wilson or Cfe.scent ; very firm and meaty in tex-

ture, and deliciotis in flavor.

Crescent Seed-
ling (p). Medium
size, bright light
scarlet, not very
firm : continues a
long time in fruit

:

plant very ^-igorous
and hardy, and will
produce good crops
under greater neu-
lect than any other
strawberry, and is

a good paying vari-
ety for both family
use and market.

Cornelia. One of
the largest berries
in cultivation. Tbe
plant is large and
stocky and one of
the healthiest and
hardiest everyway. CEESCEXT SEEDLiyG.
It has never failed to produce a crop. The fruit is
in .shape and size as near like the Jucunda as can
be, but scarcelv as brilliant in color. 10c. each

;

40c. per 10 : §2. .50 per 100.

Charles Downing. Fruit medium to large, con-
ical ; deep scarlet ; fine fiavor : productiveT

C u m b e riand
Triumph. A
magnificent va-
riety ; berries
immense, fine
perfect form,
and of fine fla-

vor : plant very
vigorous and
productive.

Captain Jack.
Amost ^igorotls
grower, healthy
and productive.
Berries large,
handsome and
solid.

C rysta I City.
One of the ear-

cumberla^oj TRroiPH. liest varieties in
cultivation. Fruit of medium size : conical ; color
deep red ; flesh moderately firm ; good quality

;

very desirable for early home use.

Early Canada. Originated with A. M. Smith,
Ontario : ripens four or five days before Wilson,
and in some soils equal to it in all respects, its ear-
liness giving it a great advantage in the market.
10c. each ; 30c. for 10 ; & for 100.

Finch Prolific. A fine large berry, stipposed to
be a cross between Russell's Prolific and Wilson :

bright scarlet ; firm ; of good quality, and very
productive. Plant a strong .grower, with long,
strong fruit stalks that hold the fruit well up from
the ground.

Carrettson (p). The fruit is globular, of large
size, and very regular in shape : of a rich, bright
crimson color and of good quality ; is very firm,
and therefore stands candling well ; equal in that
respect to the Wilson's Albany; is an unusually
healthv, strong, vigorous arower. 10c. each ; 40c.
per 10 :"

-S2..50 per 100.

Clendale. So far the best late market berry that
has been tested ; plant very thrifty, with tall, rank
foliage, and very productive ; succeeds well on
both light and heavy soils : fruit of large size, reg-
ular, miiform, conical, bright scarletT color, fair
quality : very firm, being fully equal to Wilson in
shipping and keeping qualities,

Jewell. See Specialties, last of this Catalogue.
10c. each ; Si for 15.

PATS CHARGE.S.-SEE CLt:B RATES PAGE FIFTY.
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James Vick. Fruit bright scarlet, v-ry produc-
tive , it will stand after I'ipe a long time on the
vine without becoming soft.

Jucunda. A strawberry of the largest size, high
color, holding its fruit well up on the vines, bring-
ing the highest price in market. 10c. each , 30c.

I)er 10
,

per 100

Jersey Queen (p) A large, handsome scarlet
berry, flesh firm, melting and high flavored Plant
moderately vigorous and productive A very fine
late variety for amateur culture. 10c. each , 30c.

per 10 , $3 per 100

Kentucky. A strong, vigorous productive variety,
bearing its berries well up from the ground. Fruit
large, bright scarlet, firm, juicy, rich and sweet.

Longfellow. A variety from Kentucky, produc-
ing large, late, firm berries.

IWt. Vernon. A large, late, very productive varie-
ty , a strong, healthy grower, with strong fruit
sttilks , fruit conical, bright red, uniformly large
and of excellent quality.

Monarch of the West. This is a well tested
and truly worthy variety ; will grow on almost any
good soil , stands drouth and wet , berry very
large, firm, and of mo.st delicious quality.

MAIICHE.STEI:.

Manchester (p). Of good, uniform size and bril-

liant scai'let color, firm but melting, with a pleas-
ant sub-acid flavor , jjlant vigorous and produc-
tive. A very valuable variety , conunences to ripen
about mid-season and continues until very late.

Miner's Prolific. One of the best for either mar-
ket or home use. Similar to the Downing but
larger and darker in color , of rich mild flavor, and
has tlean healthy foliage. Mid-season.

Oliver Goldsmith.
A strawberry of large
size, good flavor, wor-
thy of extensive trial.

10c. each ; 30c. per 10

;

S3 per 100.

Old Iron Clad. Fruit
resembles the Sharp-
less; color bright scar-
let ; ripening four or'
five days before Wil-
son. Plant very vig-
orous and liardy; one
of the best.

Pioneer. Yerj' early,
of large size, bright
red, flesh firm and of
excellent quality.

^„ „ ^^^AD.

Parry. A seedling of .Jersey Queen which was con-
sidered by its originator and introducer the most
valuable of all st i-awberries. The Parry has all the
good qualities of its parent with a perfect blossom.

PARRY.
Possessing in an eminent degree, large size, beau-
ty, firmness, vigor of plant and productiveness
10c. each ; 40c. per 10 , •^^..'jO per 100.

PKIXCE OF BERRIES.

Prince of Berries. Superior in flavor and qual-
ity, brilliant and beautiful in color, productive,
ripens late , firm, a good shipper, large size, with
perfect blossoms. 10c. each ; 30c. for 10 ; $2 for 100.

SHARPLESS.

Sharpless. One of the very largest berries of th«
entire collection, and has maintained its high repu-
tation for vigor of plant, size of berry, fhivor and
productiveness; flesh firm, swei't. with a delicat*
aroma ; of fine quality ; color clear light red, with
a .smooth shining surface.

BY MAIL WE PAY POSTAGE; liY EXPRESS, PURCHASER
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Windsor Chief (p), A vigorous grower, with
heaJtliy foliage and immensely productive ; fruit
of large size to the end of the season.

Wilson's Albany. Large, conical, dark red. firm,
hardy, prolific, rather acid. Succeeds everywhere.

RASPBERRIES.
The Raspberry should be planted in good rich soil,

in rows five feet apart, and three feet apart in the
rows. As soon as they have done bearing, cut out the
old wood to give more vigor to the young canes.

Price, unless noted, 10c. each. .50c. for 10: >'2..50 for
100.

For prices by freight or express see price
list following fruit descriptions.

RED.
Antwerp Red (Hudson Riveri. Conical, firm,
sweet and good : very productive : half hardv. A
standard market varietv. 10c. each: .50c. per 10:
->-2.7o per 100.

Amazon. A very large and fine flavored berry, and
one of the most vigorous growers.

Brandywine. A large and bright red berry of very
beautiful appearance, which makes it a favorite
niarket variety, although not of the highest qual-
ity; it does well on nearly all soils and endures the
drouth and heat of the South better than most
varieties.

Cuthbert, or
Queen of the
Market. A re-
markably strong,
hardy variety,
stands the Xorth-
ern winters and
Southern summers
equal to any. Ber-
ries very large,mea-
suring three inches
around ; conical

;

rich crimson : very
handsome, and so
firm they can be
shipped hundreds
of miles by rail in
good condition: fla-

vor is sweet, rich
CTTTHBEKT. and luscious.

Crimson Beauty. This is one of the "earliest and
firmest of the large, productive red raspberries." It
is of very large size, bright, glossy scarlet, round to
oblongish, earlier than the Turner, of a more pleas-
ant, sprightly flavor, equally as hardy, and more
productive : requires some other good Red Rasp-
berry planted close by to fertilize it. 10c. each ; .*1

for tii ; .s:3.2.5 for 100.

HAN'SELL.

Delaware. A seedling from the Hornet, combining
the large size, firm flesh, and luscious qualities of
its parent, with canes so entirely hardy that they
require no Winter protection. Fruit long and
pointed ; color rich, bright red.

Hansen. One of the very earliest and most desira-
ble of Red Raspberries : color bright scarlet : qual-
ity excellent ; very productive, and flue shipper.
Its great earliness catises it to bring the highest
price in market.

Herstine. Fi-uit large, oblong: crimson; moder-
ately firm : juicy: flavor sub-acid and very good

;

an abundant bearer : season early to medium ; one
of llie best.

Highland Hardy. Plants very hardy and thrifty;
unusually productive : succeeds on most any soil,

and ripens the fruit very early: berry good size,

bright red, and sufiiciently flrm for shipping. Val-
uable for market.

MARLBORO.

Marlboro. The largest early Red Raspberry, ripen-
ing only a trifle later than HanseLl. Beautiful
bright scarlet, of good but not high quality, cane
hardy and productive. All things considered pro-
bablv the best earlv ra.spberrv for the Xorth. 10c.

each": .-il for 20 ; S3.23 for 100.
"

New Rochelle. Large, brownish red, quite firm
;

juicy, with a rich, sub-acid flavor; valuable for
table, culinary purposes or canning

;
continuing a

long time in use.

Philadelphia. Darkred: goodsize; fleshmoder-
ately firm : plants hardy and enormously produc-
tive. Valuable for market.

Reliance. Produces berries of the largest s-ize;

color dark, and quality better than Brandywine.
Enormously productive

;
very desirable.

Rancocas. See specialties. 20c. each: ?1 for 8.

SHAFFER'S COLOSSAL.

PATS CHARGES —SEE CLUB KATES PAGE FIFTY.
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Shaffer's Colossal. Colossal both in bush and
berry; carries to market well ; excellent to dry and
unsurpassed for canning ; ben-y dark crimson in.

color and excellent in quality; a very valuable vari-
etj'; does not sucker, but roots from the tips like
Black Caps. 10c. each ; 00c. per 10 ; .s2.75 per 100.

Superb. A magnificent large
berry, rich, dark scarlet

:

flavf)r remarkably spicy,
with a refreshing tartness
uuefjualedin any other rasp-
berry; vine vigorous and
hardy; commences to ripen
al)out the middle of .Tune,
jind continuing four to six
weeks. 10c. each ; 60c. for
10; .s:2.T.j for 100.

Turner. Abeautiful red ber-

ry of line size and excellent
quality; said to be the har-
diest and most productive

sui>EKB. throughout tlie entire west.

Thwack. This variety appears to be gainingfavor

;

the canes are short, S.V^' to 4 feet, are as hardy as the
hardiest, producing large crops of beautiful bright
fruit ; very firm, rendering it one of the l)est for

shipping.

YELLOW,
/Antwerp Yellow. This is a large, light-colored

berry; canes vigoroiis and productive. lOe. each

;

60c. per 10 ; .S3. 75 per 100.

•Caroline. A .seedling from Brinkle's Orange that
needs no Winter protection ; the fruit somewhat
resembles its parent in appearance, and as the plant
is vigorous and hardy it bids fair to supplant that
old favorite variety. 10c. each ; 60c. for 10

; $4 for
100.

BLACK CAPS.

American Black Cap (Doolittle's Improved).
Much superior to the old American variety; of good
size, with sweet, rich flavor; bears enormous crops
and is an excellent market berry.

.Davison's Thornless. Scarceli^ a tlioni on it.

This, alone, is sufficient to make it very desirable
indeed, but we may add also, tliat it has proved to
be a week earlier tlaan the " Doolittle," fully equal
in size of berry and as hardy. Very sweet and finely
flavored.

GRKGG.

•Gregg. This is decidedly the largest Black Cap that
we have ever .seen, far surpassing in .size the famed
Mammoth Clu.ster, averaging, when grown .side by
.side, with the .same treatment, from one-third to
one-half larsier.

Mammoth Cluster fMcCormick). Of all the
Black Cap family, this has proved one of tlie most
wondei-ful in productiveness, .size and uniformity
of fi-uit, and .stockiness and liardinesss of plant;
fruit large and holds out large to the ver>- last pick-
ing ; l)lack, with a rich purplish bloom

;
very juicy,

high iiavored and delicious.

Ohio. The greatest producer among Black Caps,
and for canning or evaporating claimed to be the
most profitable of all .sor-ts

;
beiry not quite as large

as Gregg, but of finer quality and the plants more
hardy and will bear more .successive crops.

Souhegan. Earlier than Doolittle
; perfectly har-

dy; of good .size and flavor, and productive. Bids
fair to supersede Doolittle as an early market
variety.

Sweet Home. A Black Cap of superior quality,
nearly as large as the Gregg, and more uniform,
and so hardy as to have withstood 30 degrees below
zero uninjured. Ripens ten days later than Doo-
little.

BLACKBERRIES.
Should be planted in rows six to seven feet apart,

three to five feet in the rows, Keep the ground light
and rich. Pinch the canes back when they have
reached four feet in height.

Price, unless noted, 10c. each ;
SI for 20.

For prices by freight or express see price
list.

Ancient Britton. See specialties, la.st pages of
this catalogue. 10c. each ; $1 for 12.

i

EARLY HARVEST.
Agawam. See specialties, la.st pages of this cat-
alogue. 10c. each; §1 for 12.

Early Harvest. This is one of the earliest Black-
berries in cultivation; a compact dwarf grower;
fruit medium size, and fine quality; an enormous
bearer. It is so early and it bears .so well, eats so
well and ships so well, and .sf //.s so well, it is of
verynotable value for a large portion of our coun-
try. 10c. each ; §1 for 15.

Early Cluster. Of same type as Early Harvest,
but of stronger growth and soTnewJiat larger fruit.

15c. each ; $1 for 10.

iLARLYCLUSTER
f

EAIM.Y CLUSTER. MISSOTJRI MAMMOTH.
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Stone's Hardy. It is an upright and -s-ig-

orous gi-ower ; the wood is stocky, short
jointed, ripens early, turns dark red and is

very hardy. The berry is black and glossy
when ripe and has a delicious flavor. It
commences to ripen its fruit about five days
later tiian the Snyder, and continues bear-
ing ten days longer ; the froit is well pro-
tected by the thi^k healthy foliage. Jt S.
Stickney says : Stone's Hardy by the side
of Snyder, appears more productive and
quality better than Snyder. 10c. each; SI
for 15.

Stayman's Early. Claimed to be extreme-
ly early, and productive, and delicious fla-

vor. A rather large, oblong, roundish ber-
ry ;

plant is liardy, does not sucker but very
little and propagates from the tips like the
Black Cap raspberry. 10c. each ; §1 for 12.

Snyder. Extremely hardy, enormously pro-
ductive, medium size, no hard, sour core

;

half as many thorns as Lawton or Kittatin-
ny, and tliej- are nearly straight and short.
Most prolific blackberi-y grown.

Taylor. One of the largest blackberries
gro\vn. Fruit of the best quality, melting
and ^vithout core ; very productive, and as
hardy as the Snyder, ^vhich renders it very
valuable. 10c. each ; .si for 1.5.

Wilson's Early. Of good size, very early,
beautiful dariv color ; of sweet, excellent
flavor and very productive. Ripens the
whole crop nearly together.

Wachusetts Thornless. "Was found
growing wild, on Monadnock Mountain.
Fruit of medium size, oblong oval, moder-
ately Arm, sweet and good, and less acid
than any blackberry we have seen. It is a
good keeper, ships well, and is therefore val-
uable as a market berry. The plant is said
to do equally well on light and heavy soils,
and to bear heavy crops where other varie-
ties have failed. It is also very hardy, and
tolerably free from thorns. 10c. each ; -SI

for 1.5,

Wilson Junior. This is claimed to he a
regular pedigree blackberry raised in 1875
from selected seed of the old Wilson Early,
and is the largest and most productive early
blackberry known. Measures three and one
quarter inches around crosswise, and three
and three-fourths inches around lengthwise ;

produces its fruit in immense clusters

;

evenly ; becomes sweet as soon as black
; holds its

color well after being picked, and brings the high-
est price in the market. Ripens early in July. loc.
each ; -SI for 13.

KIttatinny. Commences to ri-
pen after the Wilson's Early,
and continues longer in bear-
ing ; is ripe as soon as black,
and much earlier, sweeter and
better in every respect than the
Lawton, which it resembles in
plant and fruit.

npena

Missouri Mammoth. Fruit
of extraordinary size, and the
plant hardy. Oi-iginated in Mis-
soiu'i.

Newman's Thornless. This
old variety still maintains its
reputation as one of the best
of the spinele.ss.

CURRANTS.
This fruit comes partly -n-ith the RaspbeiTy, but

follows it several weeks. Indeed, none of the small
fruits -ivill remain so long upon the bushes ^vithout
injury, as the Currant. An easy way of destroying
the cun-ant worm is by the use of powdered w'hite
hellebore (Veratrum Album).

K.ITTATIXXT.

Set four feet apart in rich ground ; cultivate well
or mulch heavily ; prune out old wood, so that each
remaining shoot ^vill have room to grow ; if the cur-
rant worm appears, dust with hellebore every three
weeks. Manure freely. Except noted, 1 year, 10c.

each ; .?1 for 13 ; -§5 for 100.

For prices by freight or express, see
Price List.

Fay's Prolific. See Specialties. 35c. each : -SI for 3.

Black Naples. Much larger than the Black Eng-
lish, sometimes measuring half an inch in diame-
ter. Fine for ^\'ine or jellies.

Cherry. Berries sometimes more thanhalf an inch
in diameter ; bunches short, plant very vigorous
and productive when grown on good soils and well
cultivated.

La Versaillaise. Very large, red ; bunch long, of
great beauty and excellent quality ; one of the
finest and best, and should be in every collection.

Very productive.

Lee's Prolific (Black). A new English produc-
tion of great value ; the fruit is large and 01 su-
perior quality ; the bush is a ^igorous grower and
enormously productive, rendering it very profitable.

Red Dutch. An old variety, excellent and well
known.

Victoria. Large, bright red, with very long
bunches ; late, a good bearer.

PATS CHAEGES.—SEE CLUB BATES ON PAGE FIFTY.
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CHERRY.

White Dutch. An excellent and well known
sort.

White Crape. Very large, yellowish white, sweet,
cir very mild acid, excellent quality and valuable
for the table , the finest of the white sorts . very
distinct from White Dutch, having a low spread-
ing habit and dark green foliage. Very produc-
tive.

White Condoin. A large, light-colored sort, sweet,
vigorous and productive.

GOOSEBERRIES.
Plant three to four feet each way , manure well

and after fruit is gathered prune out all surplus old
wood.

ENGLISH VARIETIES,

Strong plants, unless noted, 30c. each ; $1 for four
sorts, our choice.

Industry. See Specialties 50c. each ; $2 for .5

Crown Bob. Large, roundish oval, red, hairy , of
first qnalty

Whitesmith., Large, roundish oval, yellovidsh
white, slightly downy , of fir.st quality.

A dozen other valuable English sorts

AMERICAN VARIETIES.

Downing. Very large, handsome, pale green and
of splendid quality for both cooking and table use ;

bush a vigdrcius grower, and usually free from mil-
dew. 1.5c. each , *1 f(jr 8

smith's improved.

DOWNING.
Houghton Seedling.—
Small to medium ; round-
ish oval, pale red, sweet,
tender, very good ; plants
spreading ; shoots slender;
enormously productive.
10c. each ; -SI for 12.

Transparent. Origin,
Ohio ; new large and hand-
some ; almost transparent;
flesh tender and in\'iting ;

plant moderately vigor-
ous ,

growth varying, very
productive. 1.5c. each ; $1

for 8.

Smith's Improved.—
Large, pale, greenish-yel-
low, skin thin, of excellent

quality, being unsurpassed by any other variety for
table use or cooking , bush moderately %igorous
and excessively productive. 1.5c. each ; SI for 8.

ASPARAGUS.
Conover's Colossal. A mammoth variety of
vigorous growth, sending up from fifteen to twenty
sprouts each year, from one to two inches in diam-
eter , color deep green, and cro\ra very close. 1

year plants, f^l for 50, -SI. 50 for 100.

Moore's New Cross-Bred. This new Aspara-
gus is the result of careful cross-breeding between
the giant-improved and another excellent variety.
It retains the head close until the stalks are quite
long, is of uniform color, while for tenderness and
qujility it is unparalleled. The .size large and re-

markably uniform , a specimen bunch of twelve
stalks weighed over three pounds. 1 year plants,
SI for .50, S1.50for]00.

RHUBARB, OR PIE PLANT.
This desers'es to be ranked among the best early

fruits in the garden It affords the earliest material
for pies and tarts, continues long in use and is valu-
able for canning Make the border very rich and
deep

Linnaeus. Large, early, tender and fine. Theverj-
best of all. 2.5c each , SI for 5.

THIS ENDS CATALOGUE OF MAIL RATES, EXCEPT SPECIALTIES.
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1

OF

pruit apd Orpameptal J^^^S'
GRAPE VINES, SMALL FRUITS, ETC.,

By Express or Freight, Purchaser Paying Charges.

SIX HUNDRED ACRES DEVOTED TO THE NURSERY BUSINESS.

In filling orders from this Hst we reserve the right, in case that we are out of a variety, to substitute
another of equal merit when it can be done 'always labeling with the correct name), unless the party ordering
says no substituting, in which case we will fill the order so far as we can and return the balance. All goods
ordered from this list must be sent by express or freight, customers paying charges on receipt of goods, except
on freight shipments west of the Missouri or south of the Ohio rivers', when chnrges mmt he irrepaid. and
cash sent with orders for that purpose. Any excess will be promptly returned. All heavy trees in large
amounts should be sent by freight, as charges are so much less, and our perfect packing admits a long journey
wittiout injury to the trees. Always give full and explicit shipping directions, as our responsibility ends on
delivery of trees in good condition to the freight office.

For varieties and descriptions, see pages 97 to 110, or for more extended descriptions see Catalogue No. 1,

which will be mailed on receipt of ten cents. TERMS.
Five per cent ofE for cash with order. Xo discount allowed unless cash reaches tis before shipment.

Premium plants and clubbing rates in this Catalogue and No. 3 in no way apply to this list. 5 at 10 rates,
.50 at 100 rates : but if remittance amotmts to -S20 and up, everything at lowest rate quoted in this Price List,
both fruit and ornamental.

Remember that we employ no agents, and are responsible only for orders that are sent to us through the
mail or delivered in person. Xo charge for packing or delivering at express office or railway station here.

frtJit department.
APPLE TREES.

standard, 2 and 3 years old, 5 to 7
feet high

" 2 and 3 years old. 4 to 5
feet high

" Alexander and Duchess
of Oldenburg, .5 to 7 ft

•"
4 to 5 ft

Red Bietigheimer, Hvde's King of
the West, and Salome, 3 to 4 ft

Crab Apples, extra size
" ' first class, o to 7 feet
" " medium, 4 to 5 feet..

Dwarf Apples, first class, 3 to 3 feet
" bearing age

PEACH TREES.

33^ to 4 feet, first class..-
3 to 3>^ feet, medium
2 to 3 '

feet, nice trees
Beauty of Painesville. Gudgeon's
Seedling, WilKam's Favorite, Al-
len's Early, Lord Palmerston
.3)^ to 4 feet; first class
3 to .33^ feet, medium
2 to 3 feet,nice trees

Gov. Garland & Arkansas Traveler

3X to 4 feet
3 to 33^ feet.:

Lenion, 3}^ to 4 feet .

.

3 to 33^ feet

Per Per
a'h 10 100

25 1 3 00 S14 00

20 1 50 10 00

40 3 00 23 00
3.5 2 50 15 00

30 4 00 30 00
.50 4 00
35 2 50
25 2 00
50 3 .50

75 6 00

25 1 50 7 00
20 1 00 6 00
15 7.5 3 00

.30 2 .50 10 00
25 2 00 7 00
20 1 .50 5 00

.35 2 50 15 00
25 2 00 10 00
40 3 00 20 00
35 2 00 10 00

I

I Per
APRICOTS & NECTARINES Ea'h 10

Common Sorts, 3 to 3 feet.
Russian. 3 to 3 feet

PEAR TREES.
Standard, 5 to 7 feet, extra heavy,

2 and 3 years
3 to 7 feet, first class, 3
and 3 years

4 to 5 feet, medium, 2
and 3 years

KiefEer, 6 to 7 feet, extra.
2 and 3 years. . _

" 5 to 7 feet, first'

class, 2 and 3 years
" 4 to 5 feet, niedi-i

um, 2 and 3 years
|

LeConte, 5 to 7 feet, first,

class, 2 and 3 years

!

" 4 to 5 feet, medi-j
um, 2 and years

Oriental, 5 to 7 feet, first

class
" 4 to 5 feet, medium

Dwarf, 3 to 4 feet, first class
" 33< to 3 feet, medium

PLUM TREES.
Standard, 5 to 7 feet, first class

j" 4 to 5 feet, medium
" Moore's Arctic, 4 to 5 ft!

1 00

50

60

4 00 25 00
3 OOl 20 00
6 OOl

GOODS AT THESE PRICES WILL NOT BE SENT BY MAIL.
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CHERRY TREES.

Sweet, 5 to 7 feet, first class
" 4 to 5 feet --

Sour, 4 to 5 feet, first-class
" 3 to 4 feet -

" 2 to 3 feet
Olivet and Dye House, 3 to 4 feet.

QUINCES.

Angers, 3 to 4 feet
" 2 to 3 feet...

Orange, 3 to 4 feet _ - . -

2 to 3 feet
Champion, 4 to 5 feet

" 3 to 4 feet, tine.
" 2 to 3 feet

PERSIMMONS.

Common, 2 to 3 feet

MULBERRIES.

Do-\vning's Everbearing and New
American - 5 to 7 feet

" " 4 to 5 feet
3 to 4 feet

Russian and White _.5 to 7 feet
4 to 5 feet

" " 3 to 4 feet
" " 10 to 15 inches

Black English 5 to 0 feet
4 to 5 feet

NUTS.

Almonds, Hard and Soft Shell, 3 to
4 feet

Butternut, 5 to 6 feet
" 8 to 12 inches

Chestnut, American Svreet, 5 to 7 ft

4 to 5 ft

3 to 3 ft
" " 8 to 13 inches
" Japan or Giant, 3 to 3 ft

" IK to 3 ft
" "1 year, 8 to 13 inches
" Spanish 2 to 23^2 ft

Walnut, English, (Madeira Nut,)
3>^ to 3 ft

" " 3to3>^ft
" Black 5 to 7 ft

3 to 4 ft
•' " 8 to 12 inches

CRAPE VINES.

Agawam, (Rogers' No. 15.) 1 year.
" " 2 years

Alma, 1 year _

2 years _

Bacchus, 1 year
2 years

Brighton, 1 year _

" 3 years. _. _

Catawba, 1 year
' 3 years

Concord, 1 year
" 3 years

Croton, 1 year
" 3 years

Clinton, 1 year
" 2 years

Delaware, 1 year
" 3 years

Duchess, 1 year
" 3 years

Eldorado, lyear..
' 3 years

Early Victor, 1 year
" 3 years

Empire State, 1 year
3 years

oO ** uu nnvOU UU
40 3 00 25 00
50 4 00 25 00
40 3 00 20 00
30 3 00 12 00
50 J. nn

•k UU

4i OU on nn*&U UU
35 0 nn

tj UU 1 1^ nn10 UU
50 4 00 35 00
40 3 00 20 00
75 (j 00 30 00
50 4 00 25 00

40 3 00 30 to

40 3 00

c\r\
i OU

75 i\ nn0 UU
KC\OU ± nn± UU
o(J ± nn4: UU t^'J uo
40 3 00 20 00
30 2 00 15 00
1 c\iU OU 1 ^n

J. OU
50 4 00 25 00
40 3 00 20 00

Kl\oU
K(\oU i. nn± UU
1 f\ OU 0 nnUU
OU ^ UU 1 f^i nniO UU
oU 9 nn^ UU 111 nitJLU yjyj

9n
J. UU 5 00

10 50 1 50
75 6 00
OU ± nnt UU
00 ^ nn0 UU

'-i nn0 UU

50 4 00
40 3 00

50 4 00

30 2 00 6 00
lU OU 1 50

lU OU 5 00
1 \ oU 0 00
iU ^ nn0 UU
OU ± nn•± UU

1 nn1 UU 7 nn
1 UU

1 on « n.^
CS UU

1 ^ 1 nnL UU 7 nn
1 UU

1 OU 1 1 nnli UU
lU OU J. no^ UU
iO OU nn0 UU
lU ^nOU 2 50
in DU nn0 VJU

on i OU
^nOU 0 nn^ UU
1 niU oO Q nn0 UU
1 (\ oU A nn

"i UU
10 1 on Q nn0 UU
on 1 OU 1 1 nnli UU

1 nn1 UU 7 nn
» UU

on 1 OU 11 nni 1 UU
j^n Q f.n

ij ou nnoU UU
50 4 00 35 00
25 1 50 9 00
30 2 00 13 0'»

65 5 o(J 45 00
85 T 50 55 00

Elvira, 1 year
" 3 years

Goethe (Rogers' No. 1), 1 year
" " " 2 years

Highland, 1 year
" 3 years

Hayes, Frances B. , 1 year
' " 3 years

Hartford Prolific, 1 year
" " 2 years..

Ives' Seedling, 1 year
" " 3 years

Jefferson, 1 year
" 3 years

Jessica, 1 year
" 3 years

Lady Washington, 1 year
" 2 years

Lady, 1 year
'

' 3 years
Lindley (Rogers' No. 9), 1 year

" " " 3 years
Massasoit (Rogers' No. 3), 1 year..

' " 3 years.
Martha (White Concord), 1 year...

" " " 3 years..
Merrimac (Rogers' No. 19), 1 year..

" •'
'i 2 years.

Moore's Early, 1 year »

" " 3 years
Monroe, 1 year
Naomi, 1 year

" 3 years
Niagara, 1 year

3 years..
Pocklington, 1 year

" 3 years
Prentiss, 1 year..

" 3 years
Salem, 1 year

' 3 years
Senasqua, 1 year

" 3 years
Vergennes, 1 year

" 3 years
Wilder (Rogers' No. 4), 1 year

" " " 3 years
Worden's Seedling, 1 year

" " 3 years
Willis, 1 year..

" 3 years
Wyoming Red, L year

" " 3 j'ears

White Ann Arbor, 1 year
" " 2 years

CURRANTS.

Cherry, 1 year
" 2 years

Fay's New Prolific, 1 year
" " 3 years

Lee's Prolific (Black), 1 year
" " " 2 years

La Versailles, 1 year..
" 2 years...

Red Dutch, 1 year
" 3 years

Victoria, lyear..
" 2 years

White Grape, 1 year
" 2 years

White Dutch, 1 year
" 2 years...

White Gondoin, 1 year
" 2 yearg

GOOSEBERRIES.

Transparent, 1 year
" 3 years

Houghton's Seedling, 1 year
" " 2 years

Per Per
i^a n 10 100

^ 10 * 60 § 4 (X)

15 80 5 00
10 70 0 00
15 1 00 7 00
35 3 00
45 4 00
0" 4 Ou 30 OC
75 6 00 50 Oo
inlU 8'

15 1 00
ll 40 3 00
15 60 4 00
20 1 50 11 00
30 2 5(J 16 O'l

4 00 35 00
65 6 CO 55 00
Oi I 1 50 11 00
30 2 51J 16 00
20 1 50 10 00
25 8 00 14 00
lu 70 5 00
15 80 6 00
1 i 1lu 70 6 00
1 Xlo 1 on 8 00
lU on80 5 00
15 1 CO 7 00
1 nlU 8C 5 00
15 1 00 7 00
01

1

1 5C 13 00
QnoU 2 5(J 23 00
Ql 1oU

a 50 30 00
OU 0 ot' 47 00
DO R nn 38 00
85 6 00 55 00
15 1 20 8 00
on 1 50 1 1 00
on

1 80 14 00
25 2 20 20 00
iU on80 c nn0 OU
1 r.ID 1 nn 7 00
or:40 1 50
6 • 3 OC
ox 2 00 14 00
OO 2 50 30 00
lu 80
Xo 1 00
J.O 1 20 8 00

1 5i; 10 00
OA 1 50 13 00
30 2 50 17 00
25 2 00 13 00
30 3 50 20 00
30 3 50
•iU 0 vUl

1 n ou 4 W
10 80 5 00

3 20 20 00
40 3 50 30 00
10 60 4 00
10 80 5 00
i(. 00 4 00
1" 80 5 00

nn50 3 00
10 60 4 00
10 50 3 00
10 60 4 00
JO W 4 00
10 80 5 00
1(1 50 3 00
10 00 4 00
10 50 3 00
10 1)0 4 00

.11. 70 4 00
15 80 5 00
10 60 3 50
10 80 5 00

CLUBBING RATES DO NOT APPLY TO THIS PRICE LIST.
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GOOSEBERRIES.

Downing's, 1 year
2 years

Smith's Improved, 1 year__
" 2 years-

Industry
Other Enslish sorts _ _

RASPBERRIES.

Gregg. Mammoth Cluster, Ohio
Blaxk Cap. Brandywine, Cuth-
bert. Turcier. Philadelphia. Reli-
ance. Highland Hardy. Herstine.
Thwack. Amazon. ivewRochelle,
Souhegan. Sweet Home and Del-
aware. _

Red and Yellow Antwerp. Shaffer's
Colossal. Davidson's Thornless,
and Hansel

Superb, Marlboro and Crimson
Beauty I

Caroline
Golden Queen
Rancocas

BLACKBERRIES.

Newman's Thornless. Snyder, Kit-
tatitmy and Wilson's Early

Missouri Mammoth
Wachusetts Thornless and Early;
Harvest

Stone's Hardy and Taylor's Prolific
Wilson Junior and Ancient Briton

Per Per
Ea'h 10 100

-< 10 S 80 s 6 00
1.5 1 20 r 00
10 80 6 00
1.5 1 20 r 00
40 3 00 2.5 00
20 1 SO 15 00

10

10 40 1 50
'

10 50 2 00
10 60 3 00

f-
3 00 13 00

l.D 80 5 00
1

1

10 30

!

1 50
10 50 3 50

1

10 50 2 50
1

10 50 3 00
10 60 4 00 !

1 00

\ ; Per
Ea'h 10

Per
100

Agawam and Earlv Cluster
Erie
Dewberrv. Lucretia

STRAWBERRIES.
Crescent Seedling. Bidwell. Mon-
arch of the West, Sharpless. Wil-
son. Manchester. .James Viek.Old
Iron Clad. Cumberland Triumph.
Big Bob. Charles Downing.
Finch's Prolific. Glendale. Crys-
tal City. Captain .Jack. Kentucky.
Mt. Vernon, and Windsor Chief,
per 1.000. .<4.00

Jersey Queen. Longfellow. Pioneer.
Miner s Great Prolific. Early Can-
ada, Oliver Goldsmith. Jucunda.
Jumbo. Atlanric and Prince of
Berries, per 1.000, S6.00

Parrv. Garretson and Cornelia,
per l.OOJ. .*l0.0u

ASPARAGUS.

$ 60,-5 4 00
4 25^ a5 00
1 20: 9 00

15 60

1 00

1 .50

Conover's Colossal. 1 vear _ 10 25
2 vears _ 10 30 1 00

Moore's Cross Bred. 1 year 10 30 1 UO
2 vears 10 40 1 50

RHUBARB.
Linnffius 1.5 1 00 5 00

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT,
KOR TERXIS SEE R.A.aE 111.

DECIDUOUS TREES.

ALDER.

Imperial Cut-leaved. 2 to 3 feet
4 to 5 feet_--

English. 5 to G feet

ABELE.

Silver Poplar. 4 to 5 feet
8 to 10 feet.-..-

ASH WHITE.

5 to T feet

S to 10 feet

BALM OF CILEAD.

5 to T feet .-.

8 to 10 feet

BIRCH.

Scotch. 5 to T feet
•• 8 to 10 feet

10 to 12 feet ^
Purple-leaved, 4 to 5 feet

5 to 7 feet

BEECH.

European, 2 feet
Ptirple-leaved, 2 to 3 feet

4 to 5 feet
Cut-leaved, 2 to 3 feet

3 to 4 feet

Per
Ea'h 10

Per
100 CYPRESS. Ea'h!

Per
10

Per
100

50
1 00

.50

50
75

1 00
50

35
75

1 25
1 00
1 25

§ 4 00
6 00

4 00
6 00

4 00
6 00
8 00

Deciduous, 3 to 4 feet
4 to 5 feet

.

.50

CATALPA.

Speciosa. 5 to 7 feet
'8 to 10 feet
10 to 12 feet

Teas' Japan, 5 to 7 feet . -

.

8tol0feet--
10 to 12 feet.

ELM.

American, 5 to 7 feet.-.
8 to 10 feet.

-

12tol5feet-
Scot«h, 5 to 7 feet

" ' 8to 10 feet
English. 5 to 7 feet

8 to 10 feet.--.

LiQUIDAMBER.

Sweet Gum. 3 to 4 feet
5 to 7 feet

JUDAS TREE.

4 to 5 feet

LOCUST.

Honey, 5 to 7feet

50
75

1 00
.50

75
1 00

50
75

1 25
60

1 00
60

1 00,

50

50

50'

§ 4 00
6 00
8 00
4 00
6 00
5 00

4 00-330 00
6 00 40 00

10 00 60 00

GOODS AT THESE PRICES "WILL XOT BE SE.NT BY MAIL.
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HORSE CHESTNUT.

White flowering, 5 ti> 1 feet...

8 to 111 feet...

Double flowering, 4 to o tVet..

Red flowering, 4 to 5 feet

LINDEN.

American, 5 to 7 feet-

.

' 8 to 10 feet.

European, 5 to 7 feet-.
'• 8 to 10 feet.

LABURNUM.
Scotch, -3 feet

LARCH.

European. 3 to 3 feet.
3 to 4 feet-

Per
Ea'h 10

-S 75 S (3 00
1 20 10 00
1 25
1 35

MAPLE.

50

50Silver-leaved, 5 to 7 feet
8 to 10 feet

\
75

12 to 15 feet
;

1 00

Rock or Sugar, 5 to 7 feet
1

50
12 to 15 feet. 1 00

Norway, 5 to 7 feet 60

Scarlet or Red, 8 to 10 feet 75

Striatum, striped, 4 to 5 feet 50

Weir's Cut-leaved, 5 to 7 feet. 60
8 to 10 feet 1 00
13 to 15 feet.-.. 1 35

Purple-leaved, 5 to 7 feet .| 1 00

Ash-leaved, 5 to 7 feet
8 to 10 feet

.

13 to 15 feet.

Sycamore, 4 to 5 feet
5 to (j feet

MAGNOLIA.

Acuminata, 3 to 3 feet.

3 to 4 feet.

Kirtlandii, 3 to 3 feet

50
75

1 00
50
75

3 to 4 feet
]

1 00

Speciosa, 3 to 3 feet 75

3 to 4 feet 1 00

Soulangeana, 3 to 3 feet.

3 to 4 feet... ....i 1 00
60Tripetela, 3 to 3 feet.

4 to 5 feet-

MOUNTAIN ASH.

European, 5 to 7 feet...

8 to 10 feet..

Oak-leaved, 4 to 5 feet

POPLAR.

Lonibardy, 5 to 7 feet
8 to 10 feet
13 to 15 feet ....

.\urea i golden), 5 to 7 feet

Carolina. 4 to 5 feet

SALISBURIA.

Maiden Hair. 4 to 5 feet...
'• 5 to 7 feet...

4 00
6 00
4 00
6 00

Per
100

3 00
5 00
7 50
3 00
7 50
5 00

5 00

1

8 00
10 00

3 00
5 00
7 50

30 00
30 00
50 00
20 00
50 00

<5

50

1

20 00
30 00
.50 00

4 00
6 00

3 00
4 00
(i 00

SUMACH.

Cut-leaved. 3 feet

THORNS.

Double White aud Pink. 3 to 3 feet
" •' 4 to 5 feet

Paul's New Scarlet, 3 to 3 feet

Double Red, 2 to 3 feet

1 00

50

15 00
35 00
40 00

SYCAMORE.

TULIP.

White Wood. 5 to 7 feet ..
'• • 8 to 10 feet.

WILLOW.

Laurel Leaved, 5 to 7 feet
" 8 to 10 feet
" • 10 to 13 feet

Rosemary I^eaved, 1 year heads ...

Ea'h
Per
10

Per
100

* 60

.50

1 00
« 4 00

8 00

.50

75
1 0(t

75

4 00
6 00

WEEPING DECIDUOUS TREES.

BIRCH. Eah

Cut Leaved, 3 to 4 feet S 75

5 to 7 feet 1 35

Elegaus Peudula. 3 to 4 feet 1 -50

BEECH.

Peudula. 3 feet
\

1

ELM.
I

Fulva Pendula. 5 to 7 feet i 1 00

Camperdown, 1 year heads
[

1 25

LINDEN.

White Leaf Weeping, 4 to 5 feet...
7 to 8 feet...

MOUNTAIN ASH.

Weeping

POPLAR.

Grandidentata Pendula.

WILLOW.

()0

1 00

1 0(

1 00

Per
10

Per
100

6 00
10 00

S 00
10 00

Kilmarnock, 3 v' rs woiked, 4 to 6 ft. 1 00

ly'r " 4 to 6 ft. 75

New American, 3 y 'r heads. 4 to 6 ft . 1 00
" •• ly'r heads, 4 to 6 ft.

Wi.sconsiu, 5 to "7 feet 50
s to 10 feet... 75

10 to 13 feet I
1 00

Baljylonica, 5 to 7 feet.. ...I 50
8 to 10 feet 75

10 to 13 feet
I
1 00

4 00
6 00
8 00
4 00
6 00
8 00

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS.

AZALEA. Ea'h
Per
10

Per
100

Ghent, 15 to 30 inches $1 35

Ponticum, 13 to 15 inches oO
•• 15 to 18 inches 7;)

" 3 to 3 feet -.. f 'JO

ALTHEA.
j

Double and Single, 3 to 3 feet 30

Variegated-leaved, is to 34 inches : .oO
- »

ALMOND.

Double Red Flowering, 3 to 3 feet. 50

Piuk " 3 to 3 feet. oO

White •• 3 to 3 feet. .50

BERBERRY.

Common. 3 feet

Purple Leaved, 3 feet -

§ 3 50
4 00

3 00
3 00

CLUBBING RATES DO NOT APPLY TO THIS PRICE LIST.
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CORNUS.

Sanguinea. o teer

CORCORUS.
Japonica, 3 feet _

CAUYCANTHUS.
Floridus. 1 foot

1i-fTo3feet.

CURRANTS, FLOWERING,

Aurea and Sauguinea

DEUTZIA.

Crenata. fl. pi.. 3 to 4 feet
flore alba pleno. 3 to 4ft _

Graeili.s, 10 to 13 inches __

13 to 1.5 inches
Crenata. 3 to -t feet

EXOCHORDIA.

Graurtiflora. 13 to IS inches.

EUONYMUS.
European, 3 to 3 feet.

4 to 5 feet.
American. 3 to 3 feet

.

FORSYTHIA.

Viridissima and Fortiiui. 3 to i ft.

FRINGE.

Purple, 3 to 4 feet.
White. 3 to 3 feet.

HYDRANGEA.
Paniculata Grandiflura. 1.5 to 18 in.

3 to 3 feet

HONEYSUCKLE.
Tartarian, red and wljite, 3 to 3 ft

LILAC.

White and Purple. 3 to 4 feet

PHILADELPHUS.

Syriniius, 3 tn 4 feet

PYRUS JAPONICA.

Scarlet. 1 to lU' feet.
1-.,' to 3 "feet.

Blush. liJtoS feet.

PEACH.

Double Red Flowering, 3 to 4 feet.
Double ^V^lite Flowering, 3 to 4 ft.

PRUNUS.

Triloba, 3 to 3 feet
Pisardi. Purple Leaved, 3 to 3 feet

SNOWBERRY
Red and TThite Fruited. 3 to 3 ft.

SPIREAS.

In Variety. 13 kinds, 3 to 3 feet...

Ea-h
Per
10

Per
100

3 00,

3 00

2 00
3 00

35]

201

25,

35

50

50

25

25

3 00
2 00
1 50
3 00
2 00

4 00

2 00
4 00

3 00

3 00
4 00

2 00
4 00

2 00

3 00

3 00

2 00
2 50
2 50

3 00
3 00

3 00

3 00

13 00
15 00

00, S 00

TAMARIX.

Africana, 3 to 4 feet

VIBURNUM.
Sterilis, Snow Ball, 2 feet
High Bu.sh Cranberry. 1 to Vyi feet

WEICELA.

In Variety, 3 to 3 feet
Hortensi.s"Xivea
Fol. Variegata. 3 to 3^0' feet

Ea'h
Per
10

-S 25!S 3 00

25
40

50
30i

3 00
3 00

2 00
4 00
2 00!

CLIMBING SHRUBS.
AIVIPELOPSIS.

I

Veitchii -S .35's 2 oo!
American Ivy.

1 year ...

ARISTOLOCHIA SIPHO.

Dutclmian's Pipe

BIGNONIA.

Radicans

CLEMATIS.

Virginica and Flammula
Jackmani
See pages til and (53 for other Vari-

eties.

HONEYSUCKLE.
Scarlet Trumpet. Chinese Ever-
green and Magne\'illea

Monthly Fragrant, Aurea Reticu-
lata and Halliana

201

15

1 00

1 50
1 00

25' 3 00

IVY.

English .

WISTARIA.

In Varietj"", 1 year.

.

2 years.
Chinese TVhite
Double Purple

25
50

2 00

1 .50

1 50;

1 .50

3 00
3 00

EVERGREENS.
ARBOR VIT/E.

American Arbor Vita?, li tu 10 in.
" 13 to 15 in.

IS to 34 in.
" ' 3 to 3 feet

Compacta, 15 to 18 inches
Ericoides, 6 to 10 inches

" 13 to 15 inches
Golden. 12 to 15 inches
Hovey's Golden, 6 to lO inches

" 13 to IS inches
3 to 3i.< feet

Pumila, 12 to 15 inches
3 to 31^ feet

PjTamidalis, 13 to 18 inches
" 18 to 34 inches

2 to 3i< feet
Semper Aurea, 13 to 15 inches
Siberian, 9 to 13 inches

15 to IS inches
IS to 34 inches
3 to 3V feet

Tom Thumb, 6 to 10 inches
13 to 18 inches

PODOCARPUS.
Xubigens, 9 to 13 inches.

Per
100

30 1 00 8 4 00
25 2 0() 6 00
40 3 00 10 00
50 4 00 15 00
50 4 00
25 2 00
40 3 00
75
25: 2 10
40 3 00
60 4 00
40 3 00
60 4 00
50 4 00
75 6 00
0.

75
8 00

25 2 00
40 3 00
50 4 00
60 5 00
25 2 on
40 3 OOi

.50! 4 OOl

GOOD.S AT THESE PRICES WILL XOT RE SEXT BY MAIL.
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FIR, SILVER.

American Balsam, I}.; to 2 feet
Frazerii, V4 to 2 feet..
Nordmania, 10 to 12 inches

CYPRESS.

Nutkaensis, IJ^ to 3 feet
Lawsoniana, \}.4 to 2 feet
Pyramidalis Viridis, to 2 feet..

JUNIPER.

English, 1,1.( to 2feet.._
Excelsa, 3 to 3 feet
Irish, 1}:; to 3 feet

" 2 to 3 feet _

Prostrata, 1^ to 2 feet
Swedish, 3 to 3 feet
Savin, 2 to 3 feet. -..

Suecica Nana, to 3 feet
Virgiuiana, Red Cedar, \)4 to 3 ft.

PINE.

Austi-ian, 13 to 15 inches
2 to 3 feet

Excelsa, l>o to 2 feet
Montana. Dwarf, IK to 3 feet

.

Mugho, Dwarf, m to 2 feet ...

Scotch, 13 to 15 inches
3to3feet_-.-

White, 13 to 15 inches
" 3 to 3 feet -

SPRUCE.

Norway, 6 to 10 inches..
' 12 to 15 inches..

13., to 3 feet
3 to 3 feet

Hemlock, 13 to 15 inches.
iK to 3 feet ...

2to3feet_

RETINOSPORA.

Pliiniosa, 0 to 10 inches
lioto2feet

" Aurea, 6 to 10 inches
IK to 2 feet

Pisifera, 1^ to 3 feet
Squarrosa, 12 to 15 inches

YEW.

Elegantissima, 6 to 0 inches .

Irish, 0 to 9 inches

Per Per
Ea'h 10 100

S 40 * 3 00
1 00

75

75
75

1 00

50
60
50 4 00
60 5 00
50
ou 0 uu
50 4 00
60
40 3 00

30 2 00 $15 00
50 4 00 30 00
75
50 4 00
50 4 00
on 0 no 10 uu
50 4 00 20 00
30 3 dO 15 00
50 4 00 20 00

15 1 00 5 00
30 3 00 10 00
40 3 00 18 00

or: fifi40 yjyj

40 3 00 15 00
50 4 00 25 00
60 5 00

35
50

50
60

•

50

50
50

EVERGREEN SHRUBS.

AUCUBA JAPONICA.

In three varieties, 6 to 10 inches

BOX.

Tree, 6 to 10 inches
" 12 to 15 inches
" Yariegata, 6 to 10 inches,

Dwarf. 3 to 4 inelies

EUONYMUS.
Kadicans variegata

HOLLY.

Silver Queen, 6 to 10 inches
Englisli, 10 to 12 inches

MAHONIA.

Aiiuit'olia, 1 to 1'-. feet..

35

25 2 00
40 3 00
35
10 50

25

1 00
35

40

3 00

RHODODENDRONS. Ea'h
Per
10

Catawbiense Seedlings, 13 inches SI OOl

IK feet... 1 25
" " 3 feet... 1 50

Choice grafted sorts, 1}^ feet 2 00
2 feet 3 50

HEDGE PLANTS.

Osage Orange, 1 yi: per 1000, .*3 00
Honey liOcust, 1 yr. " 4 00
Privet, 12 to 15iii"ches__

18 to 24 inches
Pyrns Japonica
For Evergreen Hedging, such as

American Arbor Vitte. Hovey's
Golden, Siberian and Tom Thumb
Arbor Vittes, Norway and Hemlock
Spruce, all of which make excellent
ornamental hedges, see size and
prices, pages 115 and 116.

ROSES.

Hybrid Perpetual, dormant plants,
Climbing, " "

Climbing Gem of the Prairies, "

Moss and Perpetual Moss "

Bourbon, Noisette. China and Tea,
4 inch pots

Marechal Neil, 4 and 5 in. pot plants

TREE P/EONIES.

HERBACEOUS PvCONIES.

A line collection

BULBS AND TUBERS.

Caladium Esculentum
Cannas, named in ten sorts.

Ehemani
Dahlias, whole roots, fine assort-

ment
Gladiolas, mixed .sorts, very^ne ..

" named varieties
Lilium, Auratnm, Gold Band

" Speciosum Rulirum
" " AUjum Pr*cox

Tigrinum, fl. pi
Tuberoses, 1st size flowering bulbs

2d size " "

" Pearl, 1st size '' "

" 2d size " "

HARDY BORDER PLANTS.

Achilleas, Astilbes, Baptisia, Cen-
taurea, Dicentra, Delphinium,
Iris, Sedums, Palilalia Japonica
A''ariegata, Hollyhocks, Eryan-
thns Kavennse and Funkia _

Yucca Filamentosa. extra strong..
" good flowering plants

Anemone Japonica. Alba <!i:Kubra

Tritoma Uvaria. extra strong
good flowering roots

Lilv of the Yalley
Iberis Sempervirens and Plumbago
Larpeutea - -

CAMELLIAS.

CLrBEING RATES DO NOT

Double White, 2 years
3 years

Colored Sorts, 3 years
4 years

CHINESE AZALEAS.
Three inch pot plants

.\PPLY TO THIS PHICE LIST.

15
30
2<J1

50

Banksii, 1 vear
3 vears 1 00

25

S 1 00
1 50
1 50

1 00
1 50

75
1 00

3 00
2 50
4 00
3 00

3 00
4 00

2 OC

1 20 8 00
1 0(1 6 00
2 00,

1 80,

80

1

1 8O!

2 50

1

1 50:

4 00
1 50

501

40
.501

U)

1 80
1 50
1 20
1 00
1 50
1 00

50

1 00
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NEW LIMA BEAN.
King of the Garden. "UTiile the di-ied beans oi this variety are about

the same size as the Large Lima, the green beans are of unusual size,

often larger than shown in the cut. The pods are from five to eight inches

in length, and frequently contain from five to six large beans. Speci-

mens have been selected with five pods on a stem, each pod containiug

five beans. The beans are so large and handsome that they canuot fall

to sell well on the market, while in quality they are excellent. They ar^

the most productive of any Lima Bean we know, and consequently

«-ill be a very profitable crop for the market. Our stock was obtained

direct from the originator, and can be relied upon as being strictly pur^.

Pkt. loc, pt. 35c., qt. 60c.

NEW CABBAGE.
All Seasons. This is undoubtedly one of the finest varieties of cabbage

for all seasons that we offer. As compared with Henderson's Early Sum-
mer, it is as early. It makes more solid heads, and is not liable to burst

after heading. It is of the finest quality and a remarkably sure header.

One grower that raised an acre last season says that 9S per cent, made fine

solid heads. Pkt. 10c. , oz. 60c., J^Bi. .?3.

Bridgeport Late Drumhead. This is the standard shipping sort of

the Chicago market. So highly is this variety prized by the market gar-

deners aroimd Chicago that twenty dollars per pound has been paid for

the seed of this variety several times in the last few years, when other

sorts could be had for -f-^.SO to -§3 per pound. It is a very sure header and
makes a large round, firm head that seldom bursts or rots. Pkt. 10c., oz.

SI, }i a S3.

ALL SEA60XS.
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Low's Peerless Early Cabbage. This un-
questionabl}- combines the qualities of earliness,
size, fineness of quality and reliability of making
very solid heads with few outer leaves in a more
marked degree than any other early sort. It is earli-

er than Henderson's Summer and largerthan Jersey
Wakefield (often weighing over twelve pounds
apiece). Very round and uniform in shape, fine

grained, small, short stump and few loose leaves, al-

lo\viiig them to be gronn much nearer together,
very materially increasing the number that can be
grown to the acre. Pkt. 10c, oz. COc, X §2.

NEW CUCUMBER.

EVERGREEN AVHITE SPIXE.

Evergreen White Spine. An entirely new and
improved strain of this well known Cucumber. It

differs from the ordinary White Spine in the fact

of always remaining of a deep green color
in all stages of growth, never changing. It grows
extra long, of handsome shape, quite early, and
very prol ific ; a valuable acquisition forpickling.

market, or the table. Pkt. 10c. oz. 20c. X lb 60c.
1 ft. $2.

NEW CELERY.
Henderson's White Plume. The stalk and
inner portions of the leaves and heart arc natur-

ally white, 80 that by
clo.sing the stalks, either

by tj-ing them together or
by pres.sing the soil up
against the plant with the
hand, and again drawing
up the soil with the hoe
or plow, so as to keep the
soil that has been squeezed
against the Celery in

place, the work of blanch-
ing is completed. The
great advantage of this

over the slow and troub-
lesome process of blanching required by the old
sorts is evident. Its eating qualities are equal to
the very best of the older sorts, being eri.sp, solid,

and of a pleasing nutty flavor, while its white
feather-like foliage places it ahead of all others as
a table ornament. Pkt. 10c. K oz. 25c. 1 oz. 40c. }^
ft. S1.25.

CAULIFLOWER.
Early Snowball. All points

considered, it is unquestion-

ably the best type of Cauli-

flower, yet produced, and is

unexcelled by any other kind

for earliness. If planted
March 1st, large sized heads
will be produced early in

June, about one week earlier

than other sorts, and scarcely

a single head will fail to form,

The plants may be set out at

from 18 to 20 inches apart,

owing to the shortness of the
outer leaves, thus allowing
the planting of from 12,000 to

14,000 heads per acre. Its

dwarf compact habit of

growth renders it one of the
best kinds for forcing under
glass

; although cultivated,

principally, for an early crop,

it docs equally well for late

planting. Pkt. 25c. }^ oz.

^1.25, i< oz. S2.

NEW POP CORN.

GOLDEX QUEKX.
Golden Queen. The originator of this variety

EAKLT SXOWLALL.

says it is so far ahead of all others as to be beyond
comparison in every respect—in yield, in growth,
in size and in color when popped. The stalks grow
five to six feet high, and the large delicate golden
yellow ears are produced in abundance. It pops
perfectly white, and a single kernel will expand to
a diameter of nearly an inch. Pkt. 10c. pt. 30c. qt.

50c.
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CORN.

THEBDRy

BDRN

THE EARliET

1MI0/KNOWN

Cory Sweet Corn. This new extra early com or-

iginated in Rhode Island with a Mr. Cory, who for

some years had a monoply of the early sweet com
sent to the markets of Providence and Xewport.
Every grower of vegetables ^vill appreciate the great

value of The Cory Com when we state that the

ears are larger than the Marblehead and that they
are ready to market from five to eight days earlier.

An extra early sweet com that can beat the ilar-

blehead by a week is snre to become universally

popular. Pkt. 10c. pt. 30c. qt. .30c.

Ballard's Extra Early. This variety of Sugar
Corn is a cross between Early Pratt and Moore's
Concord. It was originated by a Mr. Ballard some

twelve years ago. Being a market gardener, he-

knew the advantage of keeping a good thing en-

tirely to himself, and for this reason the merits of

perhaps the Earliest Sugar Com has been kept for

years within narrow limits. It is fully two weeks

I

earlier than the Early Minnesota. The ears as

j

large, much more uniform in size, and very much
j

superior in quality. One of the great points of ad-

I
vantage in the BaUard Com is that it is almost

! ptire white in grain, and the cob is usually white,

j

with occasionally one with a slight tinge of pink.

It is usually twelve rowed, and the tip of the ears

are well covered with com. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt
I 3.5c.

NEW WATERMELON.

FLOETDA FATOEITE.
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WATERMELON.
Kolb's Cem. 'J'liis variety comes
from Alaljama, where it unginated
with R. F. Kolb, oue of the largest

mekdi gi'owers of that State. It is a

Hybrid of Scaly Bark and Rattle-

snake, and has created quite a stir

among melon growers, and is already

one of our moat populru' varieties.

The rind, though quite thin, is very!

tough, standing handling and ship-]

ment long distances without break

age. The flesh is bright red and of

excellent flavor. All who have grown
it agree in pronouncing it one oi the

largest, mostproductive, hcst keeping
and shipping melons ever grown.

Pkt. .5c. oz. 10c. }£ lb. 25c. lb. 75c.

Pride of Georgia. A variety of re.

cent introduction. Meritorioiis and
distinct. It is dark green in color,!

almost oval in shape, and ridged like

an orange. It is an excellent shipping

variety, and when well grown attains

a large size. It also possesses in a marked degree
crispiness and sweetness of flavor. Pkt. 5c. oz. lOe.

}{ lb. 80c. lb. SI.

Florida's Favorite. This excellent new variety

is a remarkably heavy yielder and the finest table

melon ever grown. It is two weeks earlier than
Kolb's Gem or Gyp.sy ; of medium size, colored

with light and dark green stripes alternately ; flesh

deep red, deliciously sweet, and very firm and crisp.

Its earliness and excellent quality are bound to

make it popular with those who plant for their

own use and prefer quality to enormous size. Pkt.

10c. oz. 30c. }^ ft. 60c. H),

stokes' extra early water melon.

Stokes' Extra Early. Our illustration, made
from a photograpli, shows their shape, which is

nearly round, dark green skin, slightly mottled

with white. The flesh is deep scarlet, remarkably

solid, and in deliciorissugaryflavor is iinsurpassed

by any other melon. Their average weight is about
15 pounds. The seed is very small, being only about
half the size of other melon seeds. They are al.so

much more productive than the larger sorts, and

KOLB'S GEM.

for family use are quite unequaled.

30c. V lb. 75c. lb. $2.50.

Pkt. 10c. oz.

NEW CABBAGE LETTUCE.
Buttercup. Among the newer Lettuces foremost
places are held by those which, in addition to ten-

derness and delicacy of flavor, are remarkable for

beauty of foliage. The whole of these properties

are combined to a high degree in the Buttercup
Lettuce, which is equally fine for v^-inter or sum-
mer use, as well as for forcing. It forms very solid

heads, while its bright citron-colored foliage ren-

ders it perfectly distinct .from all existing Cabbage
Lettuces. Pkt. 10c. oz. 30c.

ONION.

Extra Early Pearl. This remarkable new Onion
is the earliest and the best of all the white varieties.

It grows to enormous size and shape, as shown in

our illustration ; of pearly vMite color, the outer

skin having a most showy, wary appearance, flesh

of a pure snow white, and of mild flavor. It grows
with. woTidcrful rapidity, reaching a fine, large

size the first season from seed. Pkt. 10c. oz. 35c. }i

lb. n.
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PEAS.
New Extra Early Pea, Alaska. This

is unquestionablv the finest extra early

Pea in tlie market. The pods are dark

green in color, remarkably well filled, often

7 to 9 peas in a pod. Very nnifomi in

growth and ripening
;
fully 90 per cent of

the pods can be gathered at the first pick-

ing. Planted at the same time it has ri-

pened two to four days ahead of any other

extra early variety. This, combined with

its uniformity of ripening and extra qual-

ity, makes it the most desirable extra early

Pea for market gardeners or private use

ever offered. Pkt. 1.5c. pt. 25c. qt. 40c. pk.

$2.50. bu. $8.

Saceamexto, Cal., July 3, 1886.

The Alaska Peas sent us were planted on
the 15th of May, and were fit forthe table on
the 22d of June, thirty-nine clays from the
time of planting. "We found them very pro-
lific bearers, about 18 inches in height, well
filled and of fine quality. A very desirable
variety. Yours trulv.

^V. R. Strong & Co.
Sprixgfield. L. I., X. Y.,

June 17, 1886.

I planted in several places the Alaska peas
you sent me. In comparison with other peas
of the extra, early varieties planted at the
same time, I find them fo>ir days earlier.
very prolific, and elegant jaeas ; in fact as an
extra early market pea it has no equal, and I
cannot recommend them too highly. The flavor is

equal to any other early pea. Yours trulv,
C. H. Smith.

OL'SS'S \
SinglePLmr

BLISS'S EVERBEARING PEA.
A marked characteristic of the everbearing is its

great productiveness. Its season is very late. The
vines attain a height of from eighteen inches to two
feet : foliage large. The pods will average three to

four inches in length, each pod producing six to eight

winkled peas. The peas are very large, being half an

ALASKA.

inch and over in diameter, and in quality tmsurpassed.
In fact, it possesses a peculiar richness and marrowy
flavor not found in any other variety. Its habit of
growth is of a peculiar branching character, forming
as many as ten stalks from a single root stalk. One
hundred pods have been counted on a single vine. For
a continuance of bearing this variety is- imexcelled,
if equaled, a characteristic^ which gives it especial
value for late Summer and Autumn use. After re-

peated pickings of quantities- of full size pods the
vines continue to be covered with blossoms and buds,
developing to maturity in turn, thus making it prac-
tically as perpetual a bearer as can be found in the
pea tribe. This variety should be sown considerably
thinner than is customary with other kinds, else the
vines will become too crowded. The best results
have been obtained by planting the single peas four
inches apart in rows, covering, when planted in early
Spring, three inches, and when planted in the Sum-
mer, four to five inches. Pkt. 15c. pt. 25c. qt. 40c.

pk. i'2.50. bu. $8.00.

EXTRA EARLY PEA.
Rural New Yorker. This pea is the result of

years of the most careful selection, and as a first

extra early, is unsurpassed. The pods are fine

shaped, large, and well filled ; seed white, slightly

dented and of fine quality. Pkt. 10c. pt. 20c. qt.

3.5c, pk. S2.C0. bu. 66.00.

NEW PEPPER,
Mammoth Golden Queen. A decided im-
provement on Golden Dawn : much larger in size,

being fully as large as Rubv King : of the most
perfect and uniform large size. The cut will give

some idea of their wonderful productiveness,
gi'owing from twelve to sixteen perfect fruits from_
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MAMMOTH GOLDEN QUEEN.

six to seven inches long and three to four inches

through on a single plant. In color they are a

bright waxy, golden-yellow. The flavor is very

mild and as a variety for stuffing as Mangoes they

have no eqiial. Pkt. 10c. oz. 50c.

uriiV KING PEPPEK.

Ruby King. Every one who grows peppers should
try Ruby King. They often attain a ver.v large

.size. Ordinarily they grow four and a half to six

inches long by three and a half to four inches

thick. When ripe they are of a beautiful, bright

ruby-red color, and are always remarkably mild

and pleasant to the taste—in this respect unequaled
by any otlier variety, and when better known will

undoubtedly take the place of all otlier red varie-

ties for stuffing as mangoes. The plant is of

sturdy, bu.shy habit, and each plant produces from
six to twelve large, handsome fruits. Pkt. 10c.

•oz. 3.5c.

PUMPKIN.
King of the Mammoths. This variety origi-

nated in France, where it is justly .styled "King of

the Mammoths," as it frequently reaches the enor-

mous weight of 200 lbs. and over. Its shaxie is well

depicted in our illu.stration ; flesh and skin of a

bright yellow color, fine grained and of excellent

quality." Pkt. 10c. oz. 30c. lb. 00c. lb. §3.

KING OF THE MAMMOTHS.

SQUASH.
New Red China Squash. We are indebted to

"The Flowery Kingdom" for this handsome and
prolific variety. The squa.shes often grow in pairs,

and are remarkably uniform in size and .shape.

They weigh from 3 to .5 pounds, and are 6 to 8 incheii
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RED CHIXA SQUASH.

In diameter, by from 3-2 to 43o inches from stem to

blossom end. They are very solid, with small seed

cavity; the meat being from 1 to l}i inches thick.

The skin is of a vivid red color, faintly striped lon-

odtudinally vdth a pale yellow. The flesh is of a

rich orange yellow color, firm, fine grained, sweet,

and excellent in quality, both for table use and for

pies. It is a good grower, matures early, and keeps

in fine condition untU late in the spring. Its im-
mense productiveness, handsome appearance, fine

quality, and convenient size make it one of the

most desirable squashes ever introduced for the

market gardener, as well as for the private planter.

Pkt. lOe. oz. 20c. V lb. 60c. lb. ^2.

Mi.I)ITERR.\.sr..->..^ sl^lASH.

New Mediterranean. Our illustration from a

photograph is an exact representation, showing
their handsome form. They grow about the same
size as the "Hubbard," but owing to their very

thick flesh, will weigh much heavier The outside

skin is quite smooth, and of a pleasing red salmon
color, while the flesh is of a beautiful rich yellow,

very sweet, fine and floury . its rich flavor is not
approached by any other variety. The vines grow
vigorously, are extremely hardy and very produc-

tive. As a keeper they rank with our best winter

sorts. Pkt. 10c. oz. 35c >/lb. 81

Hew Olive Squash. Anew French squash exact-

ly the shape and color of an olive, hence its name.
It attains a weight of 6 to 10 pounds. The skin is

smooth, flesh thick, firm and of golden yellow color,

remarkably good in quality, and very productive.
It makes a splendid winter varietv. Pkt. 5c. oz.

15c M ib 40c. lb. SI. 40.

XEW OLITE SQUASH.
Early Prolific Marrow. There is no variety for

Fall and Winter that can compete with it in earU-

ness and productiveness, the two most important
features for the market gardener, while its attrac-

E.\RLY PROLIFIC MARROW SQUASH.

tive color—brilliant orange-red—good cooking and
keeping ciualities, make it popular with the consu-

mer Pkt. 10c. oz. 25c

MANGEL WURZEL.
Golden Yellow Mammoth. A long Mangel, re-

sembling in form and size the Red Mammoth
,
flesh,

leaf stalks and
midrib of leaves

a golden-yellow

;

flesh rich in sac-

charine matter.
This should be

grown largely by
all interested in

dairying, as it will

be found extreme-

ly rich in all the

elements of high

feeding Pkt. 10c.

oz 20c. lb. SI

CHARTIER
RADISH,

Decidedly distinct

in appearance from
any Radish in culti-

vation Its form is

well defined by otir

engraving, the color

at the top being CHARTFER RADISH.

crimson, running into pink about the middle, and
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from thence downward it is a pure waxy white. It

will attain a very large size before it becomes unfit

for the table. In fact, at nearly all stages of its

igrowth tlie quality is excellent. Pkt. 10c. oz. 20c. }{

lb. 50c. lb. $1.50.

Scarlet Globe Radish. Without exception the

finest Forcing Turnip Radish yet offered. Of rapid

gro\vth, extremely small top and root, and sure

to take the lead when it becomes known. Brilliant

scarlet color, crisp, tender and mild. Pkt. 10c. oz.

20c. % lb. .50c.

NEW TOMATO.
Livingston's Beauty. This variety originated

with Mr. Livingston, who has given us the very

best Tomatoes in cultivation—Paragon, Acme,

Perfection, and others of equal merit—and this is

what he says of Beauty: " This new variety is one

of the be.st we liave ever introduced. Its beauty,

size, shape, perfection; color, flavor, durability and

productiveness make it desirable to all classes of

Tomato growers. To get s(j many'qualities in one

Tomato would be strange indeed, but where a per-

son makes any one thing a constant study, it is re-

markable the attainments that can be made." The

NEW ASTERS.
Comet. New and extremely beautiful class of the

same height and habit as tlie Dwarf Paeony Per-

fection Aster, forming fine, regular pyramids 12 to

15 inches high, and covered profusely with large

double flowers. The shape de\'iates from all classes

of Asters in cultivation, and resembles very closely

a large flowered Japanese Chrysanthemum ; the

petals being long and somewhat twisted or wavy-

like curled are recurved from the center of the

flower to the outer petals in such a regular manner

as to form a loose semi-globe. Well grown plants

produce from 25 to 30 perfectly double flo\j'ers meas-

uring from 3Ji' to -iV.f inches in diameter. The
color is a lovely delicate pink bordered ^^-ith white.

This new tribe differs just as conspicuously from
the other classes of Asters known and cultivated

up to the present day, as the Japanese Chrysanthe-

mums from the ordinary large flowering varieties.

Pkt. 3.5c.

New Pure White Aster, Mignon. A beautiful

variety resembling in haliit, height, and form of

flower those of the Vic'toria race, but of a nioi'e

free blooming nature. The flowers are of a reflneil

form, of the purest white, arid .somewhat larger

than those of the Imbricated Pompon race. Pkt,

20c.

AFRICAN MARIGOLD.
El Dorado. Without exception this is the finest

fruit is of perfect shape, being entirely free from,

ribbed and elongated shapes. The color is quite

distinct—a very glossy crimson with a slight tinge-

of purple. Pkt. 10c. oz. 40c. }£\h. -SI.

type of this showy flower ; we do not hesitate in.

recommending it. The flowers are from 3 to 4
inches in diameter, most perfectly imbricated and
extremely double. The colors run through all

shades of yellow, from very light primro.se to the

deepest orange. There are at least four sections of

coloring, viz : primrose, lemon, gold and deep or-

ange. The proportion of double flowers is greater-

than in any other selection we have seen, Pkt. 10c»

AFRICAN MARIGOLD—EL DORADO.

Sp(?eialtie5 ii?

FOR 1887.
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NEW PANSY.
Trimardeau. This entirely new and dis-

tinct variety is the largest flowered Pansy
ever offered. The plants are of a very strong,

compact habit ; the flowers are of immense
size and splendid shape, and stand well

above the foliage, each flower distinctly

marked ^^-ith three large blotches. The seed

we offer of this splendid novelty was saved

from none but well formed flowers of the

richest and most varied colors, and is sure

to give the best of satisfaction. Pkt. 25c.

NEW TEN WEEKS STOCK.
Snowflake. The number of annuals whicli

furnish white flowers for cutting very early

in the year is so limited that the addition

thereto of a flrst class novelty like the pres-

ent one will certainly prove welcome. In

habit this stock closely resembles the Dwarf
Pyramidal race ; it produces a vigorous

main spike of uncommonly large and very

double snow-white flowers, and when
fully developed, numerous flowering side"

shoots. Its glossy dark green (Wallflower)

foliage renders so much the more striking

the dazzling whiteness of the flowers. " Snow-
flake," the earliest white, and one of the

earliest of all the Ten T\'eeks Stocks, is admi-

rably adapted for forcing. Pkt. 25c.

GLADIOLUS.
Lemoine's Hybrids. A newhalf hardy section of

this beautiful class of flowering bulbs. The mag-
nificent spikes of bloom are verj-long, and the indi-

vidual flowers are of tmusual size and splendid

form. It is impossible to overpraise the surpassing

brilliancy of this splendid new class, many of them
equal to the finest orchids in their beautiful mark-
ings The seed offered is saved only from the larg.

est and finest flowers of the most brilliant colors

which cannot fail to produce new varieties of sur-

passing beauty. Pkt. 25c.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI.
Crandiflora Stellata Splendens. The Grand-

iflora Splendens is generally admitted to be the

richest colored and most effective of all the large

flowered Phloxes. This sort combines all the good
qualities of the grandiflora section, with the addi-

tion of a clearly defined pure white star which con-

trasts strikingly with the vivid crimson of the flow-

ers. Pkt. 15c.

PETUNIA.
Large Flowered Yellow Throat. These Petu-

nias form a class of rar^ beauty and come true from
seed. The flowers are very large and of perfect

form, with a broad deep yellow throat, veined very

much like the Salpigjjssis. Pkt. 25c.

Belle Etoile. A remarkably beautiful strain of the

popular Inimitable or Striped and Blotched Petu-

nia. The flowers are verj- large and finely marked;
a very effective and shoT\-}' class. Pkt. 20c.

MIGNONETTE.
-Giant White Spiral. This grand variety grows
two or three feet high, perfectly erect, with flower

PASSY—TEIMAEDEAU.

spikes 8 to 13 inches long. The color is ptire white.

The flowers can be seen a long distance, and ijeing

so distinct in form and color they attract the atten-

tion of everybody. The seed can be sovvn in the

open ground in April or May. where it will germi-

nate very quick and grow rapidly, and commence
blooming early in June. Pkt. 15c.

IMPATIENS SULTANA.

IMPATIEXS STJLTAXA.

A new perennial Balsam, most distinct and beautiful

and which, although specially suited for decorative

purposes in the hot-house and green-house, has also

proved to be most valuable for summer bed-

ding. The plant is of compact growth, and almost

a perpetual bloomer, thriving wonderfully well

under different conditions. The flowers are of bril-

liant rose-scarlet, from 1 to l}a inches in diameter,

and are produced singly, or in twos or threes from
the axils of the leaves, up towards the summit of

the stems, and so completely that a well grown
specimen appears to be a perfect ball of flowers.

Pkt. 15c.
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LOBELIA ERINUS.
Prima Donna. This attractive and distinct vari-

ety is moderately compact in habit and produces a

multitude of flowers of a rich velvety maroon color.

It is an excellent bedder. Pkt. 15c.

MYOSOTIS ALPESTRIS.
Victoria. New alpine Forget-me-not of striking

beauty. Being a hybrid between M. alp. robusta

grandiflora and M. alp. nana, it produces the same
large flowers in dense umbels as the former and
shows at the same time the characteristic mon-
strous or double center flowers, while its growth is

dwarf and compact. The plants grow about 5 to 6

inches in height and form neat regular bushes

measuring 15 to 18 inches in circumference, which

produce from 20 to SO flower stems. The great

abundance and long duration of bloom are the

most valuable features of this new kind which
promises to be equally desirable as a market plant

for pot culture, for spring flowering beds and rib-

bons or for cut flowers. Pkt. 25c.

ZINNIA.
Elegans Grandiflora Plenissima. Apartic-
ularly fine new class of Zinnias differing from the

older ones in its unusually robust habit of growth
' and the immense size (5 to 6 inches across) of its per-

fectly formed very double flowers of various strik-

ing colors. The plants rise to a height of 3 to 3)^

feet, are clothed vrith luxuriant foliage, and bloom
freely during a long period. Being of great consis-

tency, the flowers are uninfluenced by heat and re-

"main in good condition for several weeks. Eight
beautiful varieties mixed. Pkt. Soc.

j^^w apd F(are plants.

Varieties Offered for the First Time in tliis Country and Other Varieties Worthy of Special Notice.

)^(^u; apd S(;are(^ looses.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.

HER MAJESTY.

Her Majesty. A remarkably .strong gro^\•ing va-
riety, often throwing up slioots six feet in lengtli

;

the flowers are of unusual size, .specimens ha^•ing

been exhibited that were fully six inches across-

Color a beautiful clear satiny pink. 75c.

AMERICAN BEAUTY.

American Beauty. This is one of the finest in.

troductions of late years, and has already become
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yery popular as a wiater-blooming variet3', -while

ioT out-door culture it has few equals. The flow-

ers are very large, of beautiful form, and very
double. Color a deep rich rose. The fragrance is

delightful, resembling La France or the old-fash-

ioned Damask Rose. It Is truly an ever bloomer,

ea«h shoot producing a bud. This variety fills a

want felt for years. A constant blooming sweet

ccented Rose of the size "and finish of the Hybrid
PerpetTials. 3.5c. each ; •$! for 3.

NEWPOLYANTHA ROSE.
Max Singer. A very strong, rampant growing
Rose. A valuable variety for the south for covei-
ing verandas and pillars ; it flowers in clusters like

the dwarf varieties of this class. Color a bright
rosy pink. 3oc.

TEA ROSES.
The Bride. This is unquestionably the most beau-

tiful White Tea Rose ever offered to the public.

is a sport from Catherine !Mermet, the finest pink

Tea Rose in cultivation, with which it is identical

in growth and shape of flowers, but much more free

in blooming qualities, plants with exactly the same
treatment gi\-ing at least one-fourth more flowers

than that splendid variety. The flowers are large

and very double, on long stiff stems, and of fine

texture and substance, lasting longer in a fresh

state after being cut than any other known white

variety, making it one of the finest flowers for cor-

sage wear or bouquets imaginable. We cannot too

highly recommend this beautiful rose to our pat-

rons, feeling assured that it will give tmbounded
satisfaction. Sec cut on bade of cover. 35c. each :

$1 for 3.

Claudius Levet. Flowers fine salmon rose, shaded
with purple, center salmon, very large and full;

gro\vth ^igo^ous. 50c.

Mad. David. Strong vigorous grower; flowers

large, nearly full : color delicate rose, sometimes
shaded salmon, edged white. 35c.

Countess de Frigneuse. Free bloomer, very
fine shape, fair size

;
nearly full, sweet scented

;

very bright, pure yellow
; fine, long buds. 50c.

Marquis de Vivens. Flowers pale rose, shaded
vs-ith yellow at the center, of a very delicate and
beautifTil color ; buds elongated and of fine form

;

growth vigorous. 50c.

Edmond de Biauzat. A vigorous growing va-
riety with beautiful peach-colored fiowers slightly,

tinted with salmon. Large, full and of good shape.
35e.

Souv. VictorHugo. Bright China rose, with cop-
per-yeUow center : outer petals suffused with car-

mine. A beautiful combination of coloring, and
each color blends nicely with the other. A Rose
of decided merit. 35c.

Margaret Ramet. Light rose veined with car-
mine. A moderate grower, with small foliage;
free bloomer. 35c.

HYBRID TEA ROSE.
William Francis Bennett. This is a magnifi-
cent variety for pot culture cr for forcing for flow-
ers in Winter, but as a bedding rose for Summer it

is not so satisfactory, as in our hot sun the flowers
are poor and faded. It is one of the most popular
Roses with the cut flower growers for Winter flow-
ers. The buds are of exquisite shape, long and
pointed, like Xiphetos, and rivalling Gen. Jacque-
minot in its rich glowing crimson color. 30c.

WTLLIAM FEAXCIS BEXXETT.

MONTHLY PELARGONIUM.

FEED DOEXER.

Fred Dorner. A very free flowering variety of

this beautiful class of plants, commencing to bloom
about mid-Winter and continuing until July.

Throat and edge of petal pure white ; each petal

shaded toward the center with rich carmine pink,

with a glowing crimson bloteh, of which the two

upper are the largest. 35c.
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NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
\\> llo\vcri-(l lu-ai-ly two

hundred varieties of Clirys-

antlie.nuins on our grounds

during the past Fall, and "^"^
have selected the following =-=^
list as being the vei-y best of

the Jiew varieties. There is

not a poor one in the list. In

fact they are the cream of

last year's introductions of

this beautiful cla.ss of plants

Annie Atkins. Deep g
rose, shaded purple. As
the flowers mature the i)e-

tals wrap over, forming

handsome I'ibbon-like Blflg

balls.

CceurPidele. Abeautiful ^
pure white ^ariety ; How-

ers large and strong; ex- :

tra fine.

Christmas Eve. A mag- j
niiicent variety of the =^
greatest beauty and excel- -^--=-

lence. Color pure snowy
white; beautiful shapt
and first class in every way; ^^==;

blooms very late. 2.ic.

Coquette de Castille.—
^"iulet and wiiite, with
deep center of light color. -=

Domination. A grand H
variety, llowers very larg

and of beautiful form
;
jic

tals slightly incurved.
Color blush white tinged

rose at l>ase of petals. 25o.

See cut page 1:29.

Edna Craig. This fs-rm--^-^^

ciitiriiii iicii) <ind distinct^S
type, having flowers nearly

.six inches in diameter, of the snowiest white ; the

petals are flat ; tlie center is Anemone formed, pale

yellow and jjure white, three-quarters of an inch in

diameter, .sunk below tlie petals, gi^^ng a very

chaste expression to the flower ; of fine habit and
fi-ee flowering. 2'>c..

Enchantress. Delicate rose, reverse of center

jietals white ; A beautiful .shaped flowerf fine. 2.5c.

Eugene Mezard. Deep amaranth, rever.se of

petals liglit lavender ; petals erect and much test-
ed. A distinct and plea.sing variety.

F. T. McFadden. A reflexed .Japanese with im-

mense flowers, having broad flat petals; the color

is a rich itiduve piir]>lr—an entirely new shade,

and most desirable.

Jennie Y. Murkland (Japanese). Most distinct

;

very large, having a flat surface, from which pro-

ject long tubular petals ; rich golden yellow, shaded

apricot and rose.

Jupiter. A beautiful formed variety of thewhorled
center tyj)e ; flowers very large ; color deep brown
crimson, .shaded bronze. Very distinct and fine.

CHIilST.MAS E\ i;.

Mrs. J. H. Laing. A very showy early flowering

\ ai-iety. Petals partly reflexed ; flowers of jjerfect

sliape; color creamy white, slightly shaded rose

;

center yellow ; extra fine. See cut, page 59. 2.5c.

Mrs. John Thorpe. Bright crimson: very de-

cided in coloring; petals tubular for half tlieir

length, disposed in a very marked whorled .shape.

2.5c.

Mr. T. Norris. Uich velvety amaranth ; a reflexed

flower of mo.st brilliant color; golden center.

M. Boucot. A most beautiful variety: flowers

larire and sliow y : color pure wliite.

M. A. Vilmorin. Crimson, shaded bron/.e, i-e-

\ ersc of ])i'tals golden yellow. A very di,stinct va-

I'icty ; jH'tals twisted.

M. M. Thibaut. Deep crimson, slightly ,spi>tted

yellow; center petals sj>iral form; fine. 2.5c.

M. RaOUX. Amaranth, dotted with white; jietals

narrow and much twisted.

Pelican. Flowers very large, with broad flat pe-

tals ; color creamy whke. One of the best. 2.5c.
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DOMINATION.

Sun ray. Bronzy red, shaded carmine ; reverse of 1

petals bright yellow.
i

Unless noted, 20c.. each ; 7 varieties, our choice, for

: the entire set of 20 beautiful varieties, §3.
|

NEW CHINESE VARIETIES.
!

Belle Navarraise. A beautiful imbricated va- i

riety ; flower perfect in shape ; color pure snowy
|

white. 20c.
'

.Mrs. Littlejohn. Richest, golden yellow, of
|

medium size: very free bloomer, and very effective.
'

20c.

Trank Wilcox. Erect petaled flowers, slightly

toothed ; above medium size, rich, golden amber,

slightly shaded deep bronze : lasts for a month.

25c.

Thorpe Junior. A most beautiful variety; the

color is a rich, pure golden yellow ; the flowers are

of large size, smooth and perfect in .shape. 2oc.

JYY.
Cold Blotched. A beautiful variegated variety

of the old English 1%-y ; the style of growth and
size of leaves are the same as the English, but the

leaves ,are beautifullj' variegated canary yellow

and green. The markings are very distinct, some
of the leaves being one-half yellow, the other half

deep green. 25c.

NEW CARNATIONS.
Columbia. A grand variety entirely distinct from
any Carnation with which we are acquainted.

The flowers are of most perfect shape, nearly all

on long stems and never burst down the side. The
color is deep buff shaded 'with orange, faintly

flaked and striped with carmine : the petals are

deeiily fringed ; strongly clove scented. Every-

thing considered, this is the finest new Camatiou-
we have had in years. 50c.

E. C. Hill. A magnificent sort of strong, healthy

growth. Flowers very large ; beautifully fringed,

and absolutely perfect in form ; the calyx never

splits and the flowers are all produced single on
long stiff stems, making it a valuable sort for cut

flower purposes. The color is an intense, deep

crimson scarlet. 50c.

James Y. Murkland. One of the most bril-

liant and perfectly shaped scarlet Carnations.

Flowers very large, often over 2}^ inches in diame-

ter ; petals deeply frinsed. 20c.
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Buttercup. Not a new variety, but the finest

Carnation of its color, a rich deep golden yellow
similar to the Marechal Niel Rose, with only a
few clear streaks of carmine. The flowers are

very large and double, often measuring two
and one-half inches in diameter. It is an early

and con.stant bloomer, a good grower and al-

ways healthy. A valuable winter bloomer, and
should be largely grown on account of its rare

color. 30c.

American Wonder. A dwarf and bushy
grower, with strong flower stems, and large,

perfect shaped flowers ; color deep pink, distinct

and fine. 3.'5c.

Sun rise. Habit splendid, very sturdy in growth,
free in bloom, and perfect in foi-m. Color of

the flower, orange, flaked, and striped with
vermilion. Very bright and attractive. 20c.

Chas. Henderson. A beautiful variety with
bright carmine rose colored flowers, of perfect

shape and finely fringed
;
very strongly clove

scented. A very free bloomer and a useful
variety for cut flowers, as the flowers are nearly
all borne on long stems and never burst down
the side. One of the best. 20c.

Dawn. This is a new departure in Carnations,
being neither what is called a straight or solid

color, or variegated, but a blending from the
center of the flower outward, of a soft delicate

pink or rose color to pure white at the edge
25c.

NEW FUCHSIAS.

PHENOMENAL.

BUTTEKCUP.

Duke of Albany. Corolla single,' purplish red,

tube and sepals red. A very free bloomer ; a grand
variety for vases or baskets. 35c.

Emma Topfer. A free-blooming, graceful rari-

ety, with large double flowers ; tube and sepals

scarlet, corolla pure white. 35c.

Esmerefda. A grand and very distinct variety.

Tube short, sepals red, corolla very large and dou-
ble, beautiful lilac changing to clear rose. 2.5c.

Mons. Thibaut. Plant vigorous and remark-
ably free blooming, tube stout, sepals dark red,

corolla rose vermilion, tinted violet, single. 35c.

Phenomenal. The largest Fuchsia we have seen,

the tube and sepals are bright coral red, beautiful-

ly formed ; the corolla nearly two inches across, is

of the very richest violet shade ; the habit is re-

markably free and it blooms more freely than any
large variety that we know of. 35c.

NEW DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
We have given the follo-\%-ing list a thorough trial

both in the open ground and in the hoiise, and do
not hesitate to recommend them as being of unusual
merit, in fact, several of them are far in advance of

anj-thing we have seen in this class of plants.

Golden Dawn. This is the nearest approach to

the much coveted yellow Geranium of any variety

we have seen ; the color is of a decided golden
orange shade. The flowers are of fine large size

and perfect shape. The habit of the plant is all

tliat could be desired. A decided acquisition. 3.5c.

Cloire de France. This is a grand variety vrith

trusses of immense size ; individual flowers very

large and double. Color, salmon white, with a
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dark, distinct salmon red center. The finest new
Geranium of the season and should be in every col-

lection. 35c.

Bastien Lepage. Flowers verj' large and of

perfectly circular form ;
very large indi^^dual

flowers, born on long foot-stalks. Color, bright

salmon, tinted orange. Very bushy in growth,with

finely zoned leaves. 2.5c.

Belle Nancienne. The flowers are large, per-

fectly .shaped and in good trusses. The center of

eaeli flower is rich, warm crimson, with deep blush

margins. 2.5c.

Esperance. Compact and dwarf in gro-n-th, with

good foliage ; color of the rose Souv. Malmaisou ;

center salmon, with shadings of salmon. Very
effective. 3.5c.

Friant. Growth sturdy and compact; trusses im-

men.se size ; indi\idual flower large, of splendid

shape ; color a brilliant orange scarlet ; extra fine.

2<")c.

General de Courcy. Large, round trusses of

great size. Color, bright brick-red, shaded with

salmon and tinted s^ith white. A splendid bed-

ding variety. 35c.

Mad. Hoste. A very distinct variety, vrith ex-

ceedingly large trusses, perfect shaped flowers ; the

color is a clear flesh, with a distinct center of rich

salmon ; extra fine. 25c.

Mary Hill. The richest and purest deep pink; the

flowers are of the largest size and of excellent form ;

trusses very large and spreading ; flowering at all

seasons most profusely. 35c.

Marvel. Rich maroon with orange margined petals,

the individual flowers very large, the petals incurv-

ing to the center ; trusses flat and of fine efiiect.

This is an entirely new type of flower and has been
the admiration of all who have seen it. 25c.

Sergea nt Blandan. Florets large and distinct.

Color, rich orange-scarlet. Immense trusses on
long footstalks. A distinct variety,and an excellent

bedder. 35c.

Sergeant Bobillot. Color, beautiful vinous-rose

with distinct white center. This variety produces

fine indi\idual florets, and combined with its other

good qualities, makes it a valuable geranium.

Good bedder. 35c.

S. A. Nutt. The best rich dark crimson variety;

the flowers are of perfect shape and large size ; the

trusses massive, and produced in great number

;

close, compact habit. 25c.

Thomas McMurray. Very rich cerise red flow-

ers of largest size and best shape ; trusses perfect

in shape and quite large ; the habit is compact,

forming perfect si^ecimens, whether in large or

small plants ; a really desirable variety. 2oc.

Unless noted 25 cents each the entire set of 14 va-

rieties §3.00.

NEW SINGLE GERANIUM.
Jules Ferry. Splendid large trusses on long, stiff

footstalks, which are held well above the foliage.

Color, a soft, scarlet red ; stands the sun finely.

An excellent bedding variety. 25c.

MOXTBKETIA CROCOSMIAEFLORA.

The flowers are of an intense orange shade, beauti-

fully formed and something in their arrangement on
the stem is suggestive of the orchid family. A single

plant bears several spikes of flowers, each spike bar-

ing from ten to twelve florets and remains in bloom
a long time. The flowers are very brilliant in fine,

cut flower work. It flourishes in the open ground
and is also extremely ornamental as a pot plant. 20c.

WISTARIA DOUBLE PURPLE.
Sinensis, fl. pi. A rare and charming variety,

with perfectly double flowers, deeper in color than
the single, and with racemes of remarkable length.

The plant is perfectly hardy, resembling the Wis-
taria Sinensis, so well kno^vn as one of our best

climbing plants. 75c.

NEW CLEMATIS.
Jackmani Alba. This is a seedling of C. Jack-

mani, the most desirable of all the dark colored

varieties, with which it is identical in every respect,

except color. A strong vigorous grower, perfectly

hardy and a most prolific bloomer ; color pure

white ; a grand variety and one that should not be

overlooked by those seeking the best of this most
beautiful class of plants. 81.
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€ANNA EHEMANI.

CA"N'\A KIIKMAM.

Entirely distinct from all other Caunas, its rich

green tropical foliage resembling the Miisa or Ba-
nana. Its greatest merit, however, lies in the flow-

ers, which are three inches long and two inches wide,

of a glowing crimson color. They are produced in

ma-sses on the summit of whip-like stalks, single

plants having seven or eight stalks, with 25 or 30

flowers on each. This is one of the most striking

and desirable Cannas ever introduced, and cannot be

too highly recommended. 3.5c.

WHITE CACTUS DAHLIA.
Constance. One of the most useful of Dahlia.s.

Its pure white, elegant shaped flowers render it

valuable for wreaths, crosses, church decoration or

any other u.se for which good sized flowers are

wanted ; it is a good grower and a very free bloom-
er, and .should be in every collection of Dahlias. 25c.

RED CACTUS DAHLIA.
Juarezii. A most valuable and useful decorative

plant for all purposes through the late Summer
and Autumn months. Its blossoms are of a ricli

crimson, and very much resemble in shape and
color the Avell-known Cactus. Ccrciis sj)ccio!<i<i)ii its.

Height about three feet, very bushy; flowers of

very striking appearance and quite unlike those of

an ordinary double Dahlia, the florets being flat

and not cupped. 25c.

Glare of the Garden. A grand variety of the

loose flowered or flat petaled type ; by far the most
brilliant scarlet of any Dahlia we cultivate. Where
a brilliant show of light .scarlet is wanted in the

Fall, this is the finest bedding plant imaginable.

25c.

HYDRANGEAS.
Glimbing H. Scandens. This must not be con-

founded with the Schizophragma Hydrangeoides,

as it is entirely distinct and much more desirable.

It is a stronger grower and the foliage much more
resembles the ordinary Hydrangea. Leaves cor-

date, sharply toothed, long .stalked, dark greeii.

White ornamental flowers in loose clusters, throw.s

out rootlets like an Ivy. 25c.

Gyanoclada. A grand variety, producing large

heads of <leep rose colored flowers, much deeperaud

brighter than any other variety in cultivation, The

new growth of wood is a deep reddish purple, mak-

ing it distinct from any of the old varieties. 2.5c.

HIBISCUS.
Sub-Violaceous. Flowers enormous, .semi-don-

l)le, clear carmine, tinted with violet; probably the

largest flower in the Hibi,scus (Chinensisj family

and an unu.sually free bloomer, 25c,

Hibiscus Schizopetalus. Flowers drooping.

\\ ith reflected orange-red laciniated petals : a cvuri-

oils and valuable variety. 35c.
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NEW WHITE PASSIFLORA.

C0XSTA2sCE ELLIOTT.

This, without a doubt, will
|

equals, and when bedded out in open ground is aConstance Elliott.

become a very popular climbing plant. It is a

counterpart to Cenilea.and will.like that variety,

live from year to year in the open ground, where it

i.s well protected in M-inter by mulching. The flow-

ere are pure white, excepting a very slight coloring

at the ba-^e of the corolla. A valuable addition

to the list of white flowei-ing climbing vines. 2oe.

NEW HARDY PHLOXES.
Cuirasse. Deep Ulae, purple center.

Corned ie. AVhite, with lilac shading, deep center.

Don Juan. Rosy whit*, with deep carmine cen-

ter, verj- large.

Flore. Deep rose, marked ^vith carmine center.

Can. Marguerite. Light lilac, white center.

IVI . T h u ret. Violet, shaded purple.

Nautilus. AVhite, with crimson center, fine.

Ouragan. Purplish crimson.

Ophir. Rosy carmine, shaded purple, very large.

Selection. Rosy Lilac.

2.5c. each, the set of 10, >rl.

ANTHEMIS CORONARIA PLENA.
A valuable acqtxisition, either for pot culture or

for bedding out. It blooms very freely at all seasons

of the year and is as easily grown as the old double
|.

White Feverfew, which in style of flower it some-
what resembles. The flowers are very double from
one inch to an inch and a quarter in diameter, of a
beautiful deep golden yellow color. As a pot plant,

for either ^vinter or summer bloominj:. it has few

mass of golden yellow the whole season. 25c.

ANTHEMIS COEOXARIA PLENA.
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GLADIOLUS.
LEMOINE'S HYBRIDS.

LEMOINE'S HTBIIIDS.

For vivid and rich orchid-like coloring, this beau-

tiful half hardy class of Gladiolus have no equal.

Emblazoned with the Tnost intense and rich shades,

they are triily wonderful. Our beautiful illustra-

tion drawn from natiire, conveys some idea of the

exceeding beauty of this distinct new section. The
magnificent spikes of bloom are very long and the

individual flowers are of unusual size and splendid

form.

Enfant de Nancy. Flowers medium size; pur-

plish-red, lower petals deep crimson. Color and
blotcliing entirely unknown heretofore in Gladioli.

Engesseri. Very deep jiink ; lower petals blotched

bright Tnaroon. 20c.

Incendiary. Flowers large ; brilUant vermilion,

rose colored throat, two of the lower petals scarlet-

purple'. 7.5c.

Lafayette. Flowers very large
;
yellowi.sh-salmon,

large cri)nson blotches on the lower petals. 40c.

Lemoinei. Fine, good size flowers, clo.sely set on

the .spike, upper petals of a creamy-white color,

tinted salmon-red, the lower ones spotted with

deep purplLsh-crimson, bordered ^y\th bright yellow

and salmony-red. 2.")C.

Marie Lemoine. Long spike of flue well-expand-

ed flowers
;
upper divisions of a pale creamy color,

flu.shed with salmon-lilac, the lower divisions spot-

ted purplish-violet and bordered deep yellow. 2.5c.

Lem oi n e's Seed I i ngs. Raised from selected seed

saved only from the finest named varieties, .selected

for their distinct and brilliant colored flowers.

Many of these will be found equal to the finest

named sorts.

Extra fine mixed. lOc. each, SI per dozen.

IPOM(EA NOCTIPHITON.

IPOMCEA NOCTIPHITON.

Evening Glory, or Moon Flower. A rapid

growing plant of the "Morning Glory" family,

^^ith pure white moon-like flowers, six inches in

diameter, which open at night ; as a rapid climber

for covering arbors, verandas, trees or walls, it has

no superior. 20c.
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And Others of Special Merit, of Suitable Size to be Forwarded by Mail.

/T\aru(^lous ^^f^i^ap Set5 of fli^u/ pruit$.

Tliese Collections are Xet Cash. Xo Fiirtlier Premiums or Discounts Allowed.

COLLECTION M, ONLY $2.00, POST-PAID, WORTH $3.50.
2 new Russian Apples, 2 sorts, 80c ; I Erie Blackberry, 50c ; I Mariana Plum, 40c;

I Lemon Peach, 40c; I Japan Chestnut, grown from Monster seed, 50c; I Im-
proved Dwarf Juneberry, 25c; I Lucretia Dewberry, .20c ; I Golden Queen Rasp-
berry, 25c; I Rancocas Raspberry, 20c.

COLLECTION N, $3.00, POST-PAID, WORTH $5.50.
2 new Russian Apples, 80c; I Niagara Crape, 2 years, $1 ; I Colden Queen Rasp-

berry, 25c; I Hilborn Raspberry, 15c; I Erie Blackberry, 50c; I Agawam, lOc;
1 Prunus Simoni, 40c; I Niagara Plum, 50c; I Lemon Peach, 40c; I Japan
Chestnut, grown from Monster seed, 50c; I Improved Dwarf Juneberry, 25c;
I Industry Gooseberry, 50c; : Lucretia Dewberry, 20c.

COLLECTION O, $5.00, POST-PAID, WORTH $9.40.
5 new Russian Apples, 5 sorts, $2; I Lawson Comet Pear, standard, 75c ; I Prunus

Simoni, 40c; I Mariana Plum, 40c; I Lemon Peach, 40c; I Japan or Giant
Chestnut, grown from Monster seed, 50c; I Improved Dwarf Juneberry, 253;
I Empire State Crape, 2 years, $ 1 ; ! Jessica Crape, 2 years, 75c ; 3 Jewell Straw-
berry Plants, 30c ; 3 Bubach's No. 5, 60c ; I Colden Queen Raspberry plant, 25c;
I Hilborn Raspberry plant, 15c; I Erie Blackberry plant, 50c ; I Agawam Black-
berry plant, I Oc ; I Lucretia Dewberry plant, 20c ; I Fay's Prolific Currant, 35c;
I Industry Gooseberry, 50c.

COLLECTION P, $8.00, POST-PAID, WORTH $16.15.
This collection contains one of each of all the fruits in SPECIALTIES, 5 each of the

two new Strawberries, and the 4 new Crapes will be sent, two years old.

NEW RUSSIAN APPLES.
One year grafts cut back for mailing, 40c. each ; 81

for 3.

BarlofTs Sweet. Large, handsome, red, flesh

white and agreeably ^-inous, sweet. November and
December.

CharlamofT. A very large yellow apple, mildly

acid. A good gro\\-er and productive. September.
Charlottenthaler. One of the Russian apples

similar to Yellow Transparent, ripening quite early,

Fruit fair size, pale yellow, flesh white, tender,

juicy, sub-acid.

Enormous. A very showy deep red apple of im-

mense size, specimens having measured 14 inches in

circumference. Flesh a little coarse. %^ith a good
sub-acid flavor. August and September.

Green Streaked. A very large showy apple,

striped with red, somewhat coarse in texture, but a

salable market apple, keeping well into Winter.

October to December.

Hibernal. Large, sho-svy, yellow striped and blotch-

ed with red, acid, a superb grower. January and
February.

Long Arcade. A medium sized apple, much like

Red Astrachan in form and color. Flesh white and
fine grained ; flavor a mild pleasant acid. Tree,

good grower and very hardy, bearing quite young.
December and January.

Longrield. An early Winter apple of line quality

and very attractive appearance, with a bright car-

mine cheek gradually fading into the most beauti-

ful peach blush. A fine basket fruit. A prodigioBs

annual bearer. December.
North Western Greening. This promising va-

riety, the fruit of which is said to rival tlie R. I.

Greening in size, is a Russian of the Antinook fam-
ily, with a constitution so hardy that it has with-

stood 43 degrees of frost uninjured. Fruit large,

greenish yellow, and so remarkable a keeper that
fruit of 18S4 and 18S5 were exhibited side by side at

a fair held in Evansville, Wisconsin, in September
of the year last named.

Yellow Anis. One of the Anis family. Valuable
for high latitudes. Is late Fall, not noted for high
quality, but is much better than many applet.

Zuzoffs Winter. A beautiful red apple of medinm
size and good quality, ripening in early Winter. A
splendid tree with dark foliage, extremely orna-

mental, when loaded with its bright red fruit.
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Lawson or Comet. Tree a
vif^orous upright gi-ower with
clean, healtliy foliage. Fruit

lar^e for so early a pear, the
larger specimens measuring
more than nine inches in cir-

cumference
;
sufficiently firm

to insure its being a good
shipper ; of brilliant crimson
color on yellow gro^md ; flesh

crisp. .I'uicy and pleasant. Yet
like many of ourmost popular
market fruits not of highest

quality, but what it lacks in

flavor is offset by its charming
exterior, being one of the most
beautiful things imaginable
in the way of a pear. One
year. Standard 75c.

; dwarfs^
50c.

^

PRUNUS SIMONI.
Apricot Plum. This
novel fruit is regarded
with great favor by many
of our best authorities.
With us it is hardy and a
good grower. Was sent from
Pekin, China, some years ago
to the Paris Museum of Nat-
ural History, and there it at^

tracted much attention as be-

ing enUrcJy different from
any fruit they then had, thus adding a new type to
their fruit collection. It flourishes in a hot, dry
summer air. Fruit of a brick-red color, fiat, witii

deep cavity at each extremity. Flesh a fine apricot
yellow, firttt, and has a peculiar aromatic flavor not
found in any other plum we cultivate. It in ccr-
tmnlij worth a truil hij all. Prof. Budd speaks of
its having stood the winter at the Iowa Agricul-
tural College farm far better than that of apple
trees of the grade of hardiness of Ben Dave's, and

NEW PEAR.

PUrKl'S SIMONI.

LAWSOX OK COMET,

in all respects that it is a botanical curiosity, and
that it will prove valuable both for ornament and
fruit. Another authority says: "It will be the
king of fruits—better than any Apricot. In France
it is placed at the head of Prunes, and is vcrr
hardy.'" 40c. each ; §1 for 3.

NEW QUINCE.
Meech's Pfoliflc.
This new variety hails

from New Jersey and
is very highly recom-
mended as a xigorous

grower and immense-
ly productive, fre-

quently bearing fruit

when but two years
of age; increa.singin

quantity yearly to
such an extent as to

require vigorous tinn-

ing to prevent injury MKECII'S rnoLIFK .

to the tree from overbearing. The fruit i.-. very
superior in size, fragi-ance and flavor. Its beauty
of form and color makes it most attractive a,s a tree
for ornament on the lawn, as well as in the garden
and orchard. Its effect is charming in flower or
fruitage. Its prevailing shape is very regular, as
the cut indicates, and has a fine, smooth skin of a
lively orange yellow. It is very large as well as
handsome and attractive. Specimens of from fif-

teen Vo eighteen ounces in weight are not uncoro-
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mon even on trees that are laden -vfith fruit, but
large as it grows, its great size is not its cnief merit-

Its delightful fragrance, and its delicious flavor are

among its most excellent qualities. A basket of

this fruit will perfume a large room with its aroma.
Its cooking qualities are unsurpassed. Though all

quinces are very hard and firm, the flesh of this va-

riety cooks as tender as a luscious peach, being free

from the hard lumps so objectionable in some
others. It is admirably adapted for making mar-
malade from the tenderness of its pulp : and by
reason of its excellent flavor it makes the most de-

licious jelly. .?! each : .s5 for six.

NEW PEACH.
Lemon . This magniflcent yellow peach originated

in Summit county, Ohio, and has proved itself to

be hardier than any other good peach grown in

that section, and by far the most profitable. The
name is very appropriate, as it is of almost Lemon
shape, being longer than broad, pointed at the

apex, with the color of a pale lemon yellow when
ripe. It is of large size, the finest specimens meas-
uring over twelve inches in circumference, cf ex-

cellent quality, ripens after late Crawford ; is im-
mensely productive, and will undoubtedly become
one of the leading orchard varieties. 40c. each : 81

for 3.

NEW PLUM.

i - A.

Mariana. Fruit as large or larger than "Wild
Goose, nearly round, of a bright cardinal red ^iien
ripe, and so beautiful that it attracts general at-

tention in the market. Skin rather thick, stone
small, quality excellent, ripens earlier than any

other variety. T. V. Munson. E.sq., who is excel-
lent authority on plums, .says :

' • The Mariana is a
rapid, regular grower ; fruit round, large as ^Vild
Goose

; excellent quality ( I speak from experience ;;

deep bright red, stone .small. han6.s on the tree
well

:
two or three weeks earlier than ^Vild Goose :

as free from curculio as any known variety. Verj-
prolific and possesses properties which will cauK;
it to become one of the mo.st popular native kinds
ever introduced. It has been tested by the intro-
ducer for twelve years, and by many others a lesser
dme, ^\\xt. \miformly excellent results. 40c. each r

.?1 for 3.

Niagara. The tree from which this valuable va-
riety has been disseminated is growing in a yard in
Lockport, X. Y., and has been named by the dis-
seminator, Niagara. It is questioned by some
whether it is a new seedling originating at Lock-
port, or an imported variety. Be this as it may,
it is an exceedingly fine plum of vei-y large size,

reddish purple, covered with a light blue bloom

:

ripens early: an excellent plum for home use or
market. Tree erect, vigorous and very productive.
.50c. each ; #2 for 5.

NEW GRAPES.

EMPIRE STATE.

Empire State. The enormous sum of 84,000 was
paid to the originator of this grape CMr. Jas. A.
Rickets) by the firm introducing it who appointed
us their special agents for the sale of the vines,
which agency we gladly accept, as we consider it

has no superior, if it has an equal among all the
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hardy white or light colored grapes that have ever

been introduced. The vine is a remarkably healthy,

strong grower, and very hardy ; has endured thirty-

two degrees beiow zero
;
exceptionally free from

mildew ; an early and heavy bearer. The clusters

are e.xceedingly large (from six to ten inches long

and shouldered)
;
berry, medium to large, nearly

round, white with a slight tinge of yellow, with a

heavy white bloom—rendering it most beautiful
;

tender, juicy, .sweet, rich, spicy and pure flavored,

adheres to the stem with great tenacity, does not

crack, and ripens early (with Moore's Early), con-

tinues upon the vine for a long season, and when
gathered and properly handled, equals as a keeper

the famous Catawba. Its great productiveness,

beautiful color, fine quality, extreme hardiness and
vigor and healthfulness of vine and foliage, size,

compactness of cluster and good shipping quali-

ties make it the best white grape, all things consid.

eted, yet produced. One year vines, 75c. two year,

-isl.OO.

Hayes, Frances B. A very early white grape of

excellent quality; fine amber yellow color ; skin

very firm ; flesh tender, juicy, of a delicate texture

and fine flavor, free from all foxiness ; vine hardy,

vigorous, and free from mildew. 1 year, 60c.; 2

years, 85c.

Jessica. One of the earliest to ripen, very hardy,

and of high quality, equaling the Delaware, with

larger bunch and ironclad vine, enduring the cold

of Canada, where Concord perished, and it and

Champion only resisted the trying ordeal unharm-
ed. Fruit yellowish green in color, mellowing to

clear amber; free from foxines."}, pure, refined,

NIACAliA.

sweet, melting, sprightly and aromatic, with
scarcely a trace of pulp. 1 year, 60c.; 3 years, 75c.

Niagara. Vine remarkably hardy, and an unusu-
ally strong grower; bunches very large and com-
pact, sometimes shouldered; berries large, or

larger than Concord, mostly round
;
light greenish

white, .semi-transparent, slightly ambered in the

sun ; skin thin, but tough, and does not crack

;

quality good ; has a flavor and aroma peculiar to

itself, much liked by most people
;
very little pulp,

melting and sweet to the center. 1 year, 75c.; 8
years, SI.

NEW STRAWBERRIES.

JEWELL.

Jewell (P). Season medium, size large, color brighk

red, changing to crimson when very ripe ; flower

pistillate, enormously productive. "Will produce

more in value from s:im3 arja than any other vari-

ety known. Bjrry very solid and firm, promising

to make it the great market Strawberry. The plant

is very robust and vigorous, and has never shovra

any signs of rust or blight. Being of better color,

more firm and solid, of better quality, more vigor-

ous, and more productive than the Sharpless, it will

not fail to become a great favorite. 10c. each ; §1

for 15.

Bubach's No. 5 (P). We first .saw .samples of

this wonderful large high colored berry at the Nur-

serymen's Convention in Chicago, in June, 1885.

where the vigor of plant, and size and beauty of

fruit attracted universal attention. Mr. Bubach,

the originator, claims it to be the best of all straw-

berries, as it combines so many excellent qualities,

such as great and uniform .size, fine form and color,

good quality of fruit, unsurpassed productiveness,

and great vigor of plant. It ripens almost as early

as the Crescent, and continues about as long in

bearing, and fully as prolific. Leaves large, dark

green, and endures the hottest sun perfectly. The

plants in vigor and strong growth, and berries in

size and uniform color, exceed the Sharpless. 20c.

each ; ?! for 8.
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NEW RASPBERRIES.

GOLDEN QUEEN.

Golden Queen. This may be termed a Golden
Cuthbert, as it is a seedling or sport of that popular

variety. Its leading characteristics are large size,

great beauty, high quality, hardiness and produc-

tiveness. This superb new raspberry is destined to

more than fill the place of that old luscious yellow-

raspberry, the Brinekle's Orange, as it gives us the

same handsome large golden berries, without the

nursing and care the Brinekle's required to bring

the canes alive through the "Winter. It is also prov-

ing it-self a most valuable market berry, bringing

nearly or quite double the price of Cuthbert and
BrandyAvine, in the same market. The canes are

of the strongest growth, exceeding in vigor the

Cuthbert, they are also hardier, having stood unin-

jured whUe the Cuthbert, in adjoining rows, were

badly damaged. It is succeeding better at the

South and in California than the Cuthbert, whi^h
has heretofore been the most reliable variety that

could be grown. It is wonderfully productive,

ripening in mid season, and will be planted exten-

sively for market, and no home garden should be

without it. 35c. each ; 81 for 6.

HLLBORN
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Hilborn. Having made onr first planting of this

valuable variety in the Spring of 188(), and not yet

liaving fruited it, we give Mr. Crawford's descrip-

tion of it: "l*iis originated in Canada and was
introduced last Spring. It possesses more good
qualities than any other Black Cap in the market.
It has fruited three years with me, and I believe it

4s all and more than was ever claimed for it. It is

hardy, vigorous and productive, and has hardy
V)lossoms. The fniit is about the size of the Gregg,

jet black, and of the best quality. Nearly every

on^ says, ' that is the best Black Cap I ever tsisted.'

It ripens nearly a week later than Tyler or Souhe-
ga7i, and bears a long time." 15c. each ; §1 for 10.

Rancocas. A new extra early Red Raspberry,
ripening ten days ahead of Brandy^vine. Bu.sh
hardy, healthy, vigorous and very productive. A
most valuable market berry, and indispensable for

home use. Fine quality, beautiful color; a good
shipper, and ripens its whole crop in ten days to
two weeks. 20e. each ; SI for 8.

NEW BLACKBERRY.

Erie. This superb new fruit, which originated in

Northern Oliio. not far from the shore of Lake
Erie, made its debut under the sobriquet of "Uncle
Tom," but at the suggestion of the Hon. Marshall

P. Wilder, President of the American Pomological

Society, was changed to Erie, although as far as

color is concerned, the original christening was not

inappropriate. It is claimed to be the best hardy
variety yet introduced, even more hardy than the

Snyder, having stood unharmed, a temperature of

i'l degrees below zero ; as vigorous as Missoxiri

Mammoth or Kittatinny
;

very productive, not

having failed in producing a fine crop each year
since it was originated seven years ago; foliage

clean and healthy, free from ru.st ; fruit large,

about the size of Lawton ; round in fonu, giving it

the appearance of being even larger than it really

is
; good quality

;
ripens between Pearly Harvest

.ind Wilson Junior. 50c. each ;
$s5 for I'Z.

Agawam. Fruit at fair size, jet black, sweet, ten-

iler and melting to the very core ; for home use it

liMs no superior, being sweet throughout as soon

as black ; it Is extremely hardy and healthy and
very productive. An eminent Small Fruit grower
says: "It stands at the head for hardiness, fruit-

fulness and sweetness." No fruit garden should

be without this excellent variety. 10c. each ; SI

for 12.

Ancient Briton. This promising variety was
brought from Wales some years since, and has
gradually risen in public estimation upon its own
merits to the highest place as a profitable and val-

uable berry, without any printed laudations. A
large number of acres are in bearing in Wisconsin,

which find a ready market in Milwaukee and Chi-

cago at four cents a quart more than any other va-

riety. It is reported from Wisconsin that one field,

])lanted three by four feet apart, produced the

enormous amount of five hundred bushels to the

acre. The plant is very vigorous and healthy and
extremely hardy—more so than either Snyder or

Stone's hardy ; the fruit stems are large and pro-

fusely loaded with immense luscious berries. 10c.

eacli : U for 13.
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AGAWAil.

DEWBERRY.
Lucretia. This new claimant to public favor is

one of the low-growina; trailing blackberries, and in
earliness, size and quality it equals any of the tall

growing sorts, and we offer it to our customers
feeling assured that it will prove valuable both for
home use and market. The plant is perfectly hardy
and healthy, and remarkably productive, vrith very
large showy flowers. The fruit, which ripens early,
is often one and one-half inches long by one inch in
diameter, soft, sweet and luscious throughout, with
no hard core. It has proved highly satisfactory
wherever tried, and many say it is the best of all

the blackberry family. Mr. G-.TV. Campbell. Se«re
tary of the Ohio State Horticultural Society, says :

' The Lucretia averages the largest in size of any
of the Blackberry family I have ever seen ; and in
quality the best. It appears well worthy of trial
nith the probability that it^vill be foundValnable,
both as a garden and market berry." Matthew
Crawford, of Ohio, says : ''I have fruited the Iai-
cretia two years, and am satisfied that it is all that
has ever been claimed for it. It sends up no suck-
ers, is verj- hardy, of the largest size, and excellent
in quality." 30c. each ; 81 for 6.

ANCIES'T BKITON. LUCRETIA DEWBERET.
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NEW GOOSEBERRY.

INDUS'

Industry. We are able to offer a limited quantity
of this fine English Gooseberry. It is of vigorous,

upright growth, and a greater cropper than any
known variety and shows no signs of mildew ; ber-

ries of the largest size, one and one-half inches in

diameter, and of most excellent flavor, both pleas-

ant and rich ; color when fully ripe, dark red. 50c.

each ; $3 for 5.

CHESTNUT.

CURRANT

JAl'.\MiSE SWEET, Oli GIANT.

Japan, or Giant. Of the very many good things

introduced from Japan none are more worthy tlian

this. The tree is decidely ornamental, hardy and
productive, of dwarf habit, bearing extremely

young. Nuts of enormous size, as shown in the

engraving, and of the sweet, rich flavor of the

Ajnerican Chestnut. Grafted trees, 60c. each, S2 for

four. Trees raised from nuts of the Japan, or

Giant, 50c. each, $2 for five. We have had num-
bers of these seedlings come in to bearing at three

or four years of age, the nuts being in size fully

equal to the grafted ones.

Fay's Prolific. Has
now been cultivated for

seme years alongside of

all tl:o best and most
popular old varieties,

and has sustained all

claims that were made
for it by the originator,

which were, as large as

Cherry, berries much
more uniform, with
larger stems, and fruit

k'ss acid, and far more
productive. Will un-

doubtedly take the

place of Cherry and
La Versailles, both for

home use and market.
35c. each ; %\ for 3.
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Peas, Everlasting 38
" Sweet 44
" Garden... . 17, 18, 19, 121

Pelargoniums 79, 127
Pentstemon 42
Peperomia 79
Peppers i.iQi 20, 121, 122
Peppergrass 12

Perilla 42
Persimmon 102
Petunia 41, 79, 125
Pheasant's Eye 28
Philadelphus 92
Phloxes ...40,41,81,125,133
Physianthus 78
Pie Plant.. 20,110
Picotee 31
Pilea 79
Pilogyne 78
Pinks 35, 80
Pittosporum 81

Plant Collections 51, 52
PUnt Depanmert . 48 to 96
Plants—New and Rare 126-135
Plumbagos 79
Plums 100, 137
Poinsettia 81
Pomegranate 81
Poppy 43
Portulaca . 43
Premium Plants 57
Price List of Fruit and

Ornamental Trees,
etc Ill to 117

Prickly Poppy 29
Primulas 43> 79
Prunus Simoni 136
Pumpkins 19, 122
Purple Fringe 92
Pyrethrum 41
Quaking Grass 31
Quinces loi, 136
Radish 20, 123, 124

PAGE.
Raspberries 107, 108, 139
Rhodanthe 43
Rhododendrons 92, 93
Rhubarb 20, no
Rhyncospermum 81
Ricinus 43
Rivinia 89
Richardia .. 89
Rock Cress 29
Rocket 43
RosemaiT 24
Rose of Sharon 91
Roses.. ..82 to 88, 116, 126, 127
Rubus 89
Russellia 81
Ruta Baga 23
Saffron 24
Sage 24
Salpiglossis 44.

Salsify 22
Salvia 44, 89
Sanvitalia .... 44
Savory 24
Saxafraga 89
Scabiosa 44
Screw Pine 80
Seed Collections 4
Seed Department 41046
Seed Drill 47
Seeds—New 117 to 120
Sedum 44
Selaginellas 77
Sempervivium 89
Senecio 38, 89
Sensitive Plant 39
Siiene 44
Small Fruits 105 to ii«
Smilax . 44, 89
Snap Dragon 29
Snake Cucumber 37
SnowBalls 93
Spinach 21, 22
Spireas 93
Squash 20, 21, 122, 123
Stevia 89
Stipa 43
Stock 44, 125
Strawberries, . .105, 106,107,138
Streptosolen 89
Sugar Cane 26
Summer Savory 24
Sunflower 37
Swan River Daisy 30
Svyeet Marjoram 24
Sweet Peas 44
Sweet William 44
Swiss Chard 7
Tassel Flower 31
Thunbergia 45
Thyme 24
Tigridias 90
Tobacco 24
Tomatoes 23, 24, 124
Tradescantia 90
Tree, Cypress 38
Tritoma 89
Tropaeolum 40, 90
Trumpet Vine 94
Tuberoses 90
Turnips 22, 23
Vegetable Seeds

5 to 26, ti7 to 124
Vegetable Oyster 22

Verbena 45, 90, 91
Veronicas 91
Viburnums 93
Vincas 45, 9'
Violets 4Si 90
Wall Flower • 45
Water Lily 40, 78
Wax Plant 76
\Veeders 47
Wiegelas 93
White Fringe 93
Whitlavia 45
Wistaria 94, 131
Yucca 45, 9i
Xeranthemum 45
Zea Maize 45
Zinnia 46, 126
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THE BRIDE
FOR DESCRIPTION AND PRICE SEE NOVELTIES.


